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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Prevalence and types of TMD 

Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD) is a collective term embracing a number of 

clinical problems including conditions of the masticatory musculature, the temporomandibular 

joint and associated structures, or both (Okeson, 1996, Green and Laskin, 2013). These 

disorders are characterized by pain and restricted jaw movements. Patients suffering from 

TMD may consult, apart from their dentist, a variety of specialists, such as: otolaryngologists, 

neurologists and orthopedists. The patients seeking treatment for TMD are mainly women (65 

- 80%) and the age group of 20 – 40 years predominates (Green and Laskin, 2013). 

In a general population, signs and symptoms of TMD occur with about equal 

prevalence in men and women (Magnusson et al., 1991, de Kanter et al., 1993). They increase 

in frequency and intensity from the second through the fourth decade of life (McNeill et al., 

1990)  In a Dutch epidemiological study 4.8% of the population showed clinically moderate 

to severe symptoms of TMD (de Kanter et al., 1993). These rates are similar to those of other 

countries (Rugh and Solberg, 1985; Schiffman et al., 1990; Magnusson et al., 1991). However 

not all people with signs and symptoms of TMD are in need of treatment. For most people 

who are suffering from TMD, the signs and symptoms are non-severe and self-limiting. A 

demand for TMD treatment occurs in about 1.5% of the Dutch population between the ages of 

20 to 70 (de Kanter et al., 1992). 

Several types of TMD have been classified according to the Research Diagnostic 

Criteria for TMD (RDC/TMD; Dworkin and LeResche, 1992). The RDC/TMD represents a 

dual classification system that is epidemiologically based and comprises a first axis that 

describes clinically related items, whereas the second axis describes pain related disability and 

psychological problems. Three clinical diagnostic groups are specified in the RDC/TMD: 

group 1, patients with solely muscle disorders; group 2, patients with disc displacements; and 

group 3, patients with arthralgia, arthritis and/or arthrosis. Muscle disorders alone occur in one 

third of TMD patients (Scholte et al., 1993), corresponding to the myofascial subtypes Ia and Ib 

of the RDC/TMD, further denoted as myogenous TMD. 

Although many aspects are involved in the etiology of TMD, including psycho-social 

ones (Okeson, 1996, Green and Laskin, 2013), therapy with an occlusal appliance (splint) is 

commonly used as a basic form of treatment in dental practice. Splint therapy might be replaced 

or supplemented by physiotherapy, psychological intervention, (Schindler and Svensson, 2007; 
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Velly et al., 2013) and if indicated even by elimination of occlusal interferences (Le Bell et al., 

2002; Kirveskari and Jämsä, 2009).  

While the RDC/TMD does not differentiate between myogenous patients with and 

without pronounced occlusal interferences, we have made such a differentiation in a search for 

an optimal therapy strategy of myogenous TMD. In myogenous TMD patients without 

pronounced occlusal interferences and without somatic factors in the temporomandibular joint, 

mainly myogenous and psycho-biological, or psycho-social factors are involved in the 

aetiology of myogenous TMD (Maixner et al., 1995, Benoliel et al., 2013). A type of 

physiotherapy which includes, apart from massage of sore muscles, aspects of cognitive-

behavioural therapy might then be a basic therapy for myogenous TMD rather than splint 

therapy. It is therefore of interest to determine treatment outcome of physiotherapy alone 

compared to that of solely splint therapy. 

Furthermore, we have selected myogenous TMD patients with the same profile of 

psycho-social factors and general health, but with pronounced occlusal interferences. These 

occlusal interferences were mainly of iatrogenic origin, i.e. related to restorative dental work 

(fillings and/or crowns). For this reason alone, Occlusal Adjustment (OA) could be indicated, 

and could be carried out without or hardly affecting healthy tissue, i.e. the enamel of the teeth. 

In order to examine a possible influence of pronounced occlusal interferences on signs and 

symptoms of myogenouos TMD, the effectiveness as treatment for myogenous TMD has been 

compared between solely OA therapy and a combination of occlusal splint therapy and OA 

treatment (Sp-OA) as a control therapy.  

The rationale for choosing Sp-OA as a control therapy was to ensure that the 

combination therapy included a component (splint therapy) of known effectiveness for TMD. 

If as a null hypothesis, solely OA therapy were entirely unsuccessful to diminish signs and 

symptoms of myogenous TMD at a group level, the effectiveness of solely OA would be 

much smaller than that of Sp-OA as a therapy of myogenous TMD.  

 

1.2. Aims of the thesis 

This thesis will ultimately deal with a therapy evaluation for myogenous TMD patients 

in which (1) physiotherapy of the masticatory system has been compared with occlusal splint 

therapy, and  (2) occlusal adjustment (OA) therapy has been compared with the combination 

therapy which includes splint therapy with occlusal adjustment (Sp-OA therapy). Patients with 

mainly basic signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD have been selected for these 

comparisons, i.e. patients without possibly confounding influences from the 
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Temporomandibular joint, major psycho-social factors, or factors affecting general health. The 

effect of the various therapies (physiotherapy, splint therapy, OA therapy or Sp-OA therapy) on 

signs and symptoms may then be profoundly related to myogenous and psychobiological 

factors.  

The effect of, for example, solely occlusal splint therapy has previously been 

compared with other therapies or procedures using a traditional Randomized Controlled Trial 

(RCT). Evaluation of splint therapy has occurred in such RCTs after a constant period of 

treatment of 6 weeks to 3 months (Dao et al., 1994; Rudy et al., 1995; Ekberg et al. 2003; 

Ekberg and Nilner, 2004; Truelove et al., 2006; Turner et al., 2006; Michelotti et al., 2012). 

However, the duration of treatment varies in clinical care as it depends on the type of therapy 

as well as on a patient’s speed of recovery. When therapies on TMD differ in mean duration, a 

constant period of evaluation might influence an assessment of success rate and effectiveness 

of therapies. A short period will favour short therapies whereas a long period might be 

disadvantageous by including post-treatment changes in success rate. Thus allowing variation 

of treatment duration complies with clinical care and enables an unbiased comparison of the 

therapeutic potential of different therapies in RCTs. Such RCTs are especially important for 

non-life threatening disorders like TMD, which enable a stepped-care approach. Stepped-care 

means that treatment is started with a first type of therapy which, if unsuccessful, is 

substituted or supplemented by a second type of therapy. For example, in our study on 

physiotherapy and splint therapy, either physiotherapy or splint therapy was first applied and 

if the applied treatment was unsuccessful the alternative treatment was successively applied.  

RCTs which enable a variable treatment duration also address all three features of 

treatment outcome that are of interest for a complete costs-effectiveness-analysis, i.e. (1) the 

time and number of visits needed to come to the decision whether a patient’s treatment is 

either successful or unsuccessful, (2) success rate, i.e. the percentage of patients whose 

treatment is successful, and (3) therapy effectiveness which is based on the magnitude of an 

outcome variable averaged across patients. An RCT with variable treatment duration will 

allow the determination of differences in success rate and effectiveness between therapies in a 

more natural context than that of a traditional RCT.  

In order to examine the first and second variable of treatment outcome (time and 

number of visits needed, and success rate), it is necessary to measure change in the various 

outcome variables from individual patients, which is due to treatment rather than to chance 

fluctuations.  Because myogenous TMD patients suffer from chronic pain which impairs oral 

function, it is of interest to explore which chance fluctuations occur in pain variables from 
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such patients. To that end, a pain diary was used to gain information on several pain 

characteristics in myogenous TMD patients. The same diary was used as in headache patients 

(Passchier et al., 1998), at four daily moments and across a period of two weeks for revealing 

intra-day and inter-day patterns in pain variables. A period of two weeks is sufficient to 

include most natural fluctuations in headache patients (Blanchard et al., 1987).  

In order to reveal clinically important improvement in a patient, the raw change in 

scores has been considered to determine the effect of treatment. A statistically Reliable 

Change (RC) in scores from two measurements should exceed the change caused by chance 

fluctuations, denoted as the Smallest Detectable Difference (SDD; thus RC > SDD; Kropmans 

et al., 1999; Beckerman et al., 2001). SDD was determined for scores of pain intensity which 

were recorded on a 100 mm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), for relatively long test–retest 

intervals. VAS-scores of pain intensity were also obtained from a cold-pressor-test with an 

interval of 2-18 months. Furthermore, SDD was determined for another pain variable, i.e. pain 

behaviour, which was recorded on a 0-5 point adjectival scale. We have examined whether 

both SDDs were similar, following a normalization with respect to the scale range. 

The concept of SDD implicitly assumes that SDD is constant regardless of the value of 

the baseline score. Therefore, we examined whether the SDD of pain intensity is invariant to 

the baseline scores. In view of revealing clinically important improvement in a patient, we 

have examined to which extent RC (inter-patient change > SDD) detects a Clinically 

Important Difference (CID). CID can be defined (Guyatt et al., 1987) as the difference in 

mean scores of an outcome variable, here pain intensity in a questionnaire averaged across 

patients, obtained before and after a therapy of known effectiveness. CID is a measure of the 

potential of a therapy. If RC would exceed CID, we thought RC might serve as an indicator of 

a patient’s change in pain intensity which is clinically important and probably also important 

for the patient’s perception of treatment effect. 

In order to assess a patient’s progress during treatment, Routine Outcome Monitoring 

(ROM) has been introduced in psychiatric care (de Beurs et al., 2011). ROM helps a clinician 

to end a patient’s treatment in an objective way, thus to control treatment duration and the 

number of visits needed. ROM uses multi-dimensional questionnaires as measuring 

instrument to limit the SDD of an overall score. The criterion for a ‘successful’ treatment in 

ROM is that both RC (improvement in overall score > SDD) has occurred and the overall 

score level becomes sufficiently low to attain functional status (Jacobson and Truax, 1991).  

In order to be clinically relevant, a change in raw scores should not only comply with 

statistical criteria but a patient should also consider the change beneficial (Jacobson et al., 
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1984. Relative change is likely important for myogenous TMD because any chronic pain 

patient, regardless of the baseline of pain intensity, will perceive a similar treatment effect 

following a particular relative decrease in pain intensity (Farrar et al., 2001). Relative change 

was tested adaptively only for items which were related to significantly pronounced signs and 

symptoms of myogenous TMD. Relative changes from such items have been summarized in 

the index ‘Treatment Duration Control’ (TDC). A cut-off point of TDC indicates a clinician 

when to end treatment. TDC-values based on data from a blinded assessor, serves to 

determine treatment outcome in an RCT. 

Two comparisons have been made between pairs of therapies. First, physiotherapy has 

been compared with occlusal splint therapy. Second, occlusal adjustment (OA) therapy has 

been compared with the combination therapy which includes occlusal splint therapy and OA. 

Each comparison has been carried out in an RCT in which a patient-specific treatment 

duration was enabled by using TDC. Number of visits needed, treatment duration, success 

rate and TDC-values following treatment and a one-year follow-up (measure of effectiveness) 

were determined as treatment outcomes. Using a theoretical model, the overall success rate 

was assessed for stepped-care (a second of the two therapies is applied if the first treatment is 

unsuccessful) and the effect of therapy sequence on this success rate was examined. 

  

1.3. Survey of the aims of the chapters   

The following topics have been addressed in this thesis: 

 

The aims of Chapter 2 are: (1) to characterize pain related to myogenous TMD, in terms of 

intensity, frequency, duration, and behaviour across a period of two weeks, (2) to identify 

main intra-day pain patterns and examine a possible relationship with clinical, demographic, 

pain and sleep variables, psychosocial factors, and use of medication, and (3) to investigate 

some possible inter-day trends of pain intensity. 

 

The aims of Chapter 3 are: (1) to determine SDD for VAS-scores of pain intensity, for 

sufficiently long test–retest intervals to include most biological fluctuations; (2) to examine 

whether this SDD is invariant to baseline score, and (3) to discuss the value of reliable change 

(RC; change in scores > SDD) for detecting clinically important difference (CID; measure of 

clinically relevant change at a group level) in individual patients.. 
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The aims of Chapter 4 are: (1) to determine SDD for scoring pain behaviour using a 0-5 point 

adjectival scale and examine whether the SDD for pain behaviour is similar to that for pain 

intensity from a VAS, following normalization of the SDD values with respect to scale range, 

and (2) to explore the relationship between SDDs of pain intensity and behaviour (thresholds 

of reliable change in individuals) with clinically important difference (CID) and effect size 

(ES) following treatment of known efficacy (measures of change averaged across patients). 

 

The aims of Chapter 5 are: (1) to present the background of Treatment Duration Control 

(TDC), an index which summarizes relative change of scores which are related to statistically 

pronounced signs and symptoms of a disease or disorder, (2) to show the application of TDC 

to control treatment duration in patients suffering from myogenous Temporomandibular 

Disorders in a way that concurs with clinical care, and (3) to validate TDC. 

 

The aim of Chapter 6 is to compare outcome parameters from physiotherapy with those of 

occlusal splint therapy, in an RCT in which TDC was used, thus enabling variation in 

treatment duration. Using a theoretical model, the overall success rate was assessed for 

stepped-care, and the effect of therapy sequence on this success rate was examined.  

 

The aim of Chapter 7 is to compare outcome parameters from occlusal adjustment (OA) 

therapy with those of the combination therapy which includes occlusal splint therapy and OA, 

in an RCT in which TDC was used, thus enabling variation in treatment duration.  
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Patterns of Pain Variation Related to Myogenous
Temporomandibular Disorders

Robert J. van Grootel, DDS,* Hilbert W. van der Glas, PhD,* Rob Buchner, DDS, PhD,*
Johannes R. J. de Leeuw, PhD,† and Jan Passchier, PhD‡

Objectives: Myogenous temporomandibular disorders are charac-
terized by jaw muscle pain. The aims were: 1) to characterize this pain
generally in terms of intensity, frequency, duration, and behavior
across a period of 2 weeks; 2) to identify main intraday pain patterns
and to examine whether subgroups of patients in this respect differed
in clinical, demographic, pain and sleep variables, psychosocial fac-
tors, and use of medication; and 3) to investigate some possible inter-
day trends of pain intensity at a group level.

Method: One hundred thirty-three patients with myogenous tempo-
romandibular disorders completed a 2-week diary, rating pain inten-
sity (100 mm Visual Analog Scale [VAS]), duration, behavior (verbal
6-point scale), and medication use on 4 times of the day. Furthermore,
questionnaires were completed to score pain period before seeking
treatment, spread of pain, and demographic, psychosocial, and sleep
variables.

Results: In the diary, pain intensity, frequency, daily pain duration,
and the score of pain behavior were on average 29.1 mm, 69% of the
scoring times, 5.5 hours, and 1.8 points (approaching “pain present,
but I can ignore it at times”), respectively. Pain intensity was, on av-
erage, maximal late in the day (before dinner or bedtime) for the ma-
jority of patients (79%) and early in the day (before breakfast or
lunchtime) for the minority (21%). The larger subgroup had a signifi-
cantly higher daily pain intensity, more frequently a widespread pain
and problems with falling asleep at bedtime, agreed more about the
role of a physician as an external health locus of control, and had a
more distancing coping style. Both subgroups were similar for other
variables, most notably in the level of state anxiety and depressive
mood, and in a sparse use (7.8% of all possible times) of over-the-

counter medication. Daily mean VAS scores, averaged across pa-
tients, were approximately constant for the various diary days. Both
the daily mean and maximal VAS score were not related to a specific
day of the week.

Conclusions: Two main daily pain patterns occur in patients with
myogenous temporomandibular disorders (79%: maximal pain late in
the day; 21%: early in the day), which might be related to differences
in processes that influence pain sensitivity and patterns of jaw muscle
activation. The interday similarities in pain level suggest that a sus-
tained influence of counseling after the intake or an influence of a
common behavioral pattern with a cycle duration of a week are not
involved.

Key Words: temporomandibular disorders, facial pain, pain diary,
temporal characteristics

(Clin J Pain 2005;21:154–165)

Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) is a collective term
embracing a number of clinical problems including that

involve the masticatory musculature, the temporomandibular
joint, and associated structures, or both.1 Because symptoms
of facial pain and pain around the ear or eye are not specific for
TMD alone, patients are often, at least initially, referred to a
nondentist. Several types of TMD have been classified, that is,
according to muscle disorders, temporomandibular joint dis-
orders (eventually according to various types of temporoman-
dibular joint [TMJ] disorders) or to a combination of muscle
and TMJ disorders.2,3 A demand for TMD treatment occurs in
2% to 3% of the adult population.4,5 One-third of these patients
are suffering from muscle disorders alone (myogenous TMD)3

of which the etiology is of interest because in the absence of
arthrogenous factors, mainly myogenous and psychosocial or
psychobiological factors may be involved.1 Pronounced oc-
clusal interferences in the dentition may further be a coinciding
factor. However, its influence might be limited as correlations
between occlusal features and those of TMD are weak.6

It is generally believed that pain of TMD patients shows
fluctuations between and within days. Commonly reported
patterns include more intense pain in the mornings for several
hours (ostensibly after nocturnal bruxism) or in late afternoon
to early evening hours.7 To the best of our knowledge, pain of

Received for publication May 11, 2002; first revision April 23, 2003; second
revision August 20, 2003; accepted August 27, 2003.
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myogenous TMD patients has only been scored on a single
time and not during a period of successive days. Hence, accu-
rate information on temporal aspects of pain is lacking that
might be relevant for optimal treatment or preventive mea-
sures. In contrast, a pain diary has been used to obtain such
information from headache patients8,9 or patients suffering
from pain of various body parts, without an established
cause.10,11

The first aim of the present study was to characterize
pain related to myogenous TMD generally in terms of inten-
sity, frequency, duration, and behavior across a period of 2
weeks. To that end, a diary was used for a period of 14 days,
and data that characterize pain generally were compared with
those reported in the literature for other types of patients.

The second aim was to identify main intraday pain pat-
terns. An interaction of at least two types of processes might
influence a daily pain pattern: 1) processes that determine pain
sensitivity including its diurnal pattern; and 2) patterns of jaw
muscle activation. Several lines of evidence (comorbidity of
TMD with psychobiological disorders, greater levels of anxi-
ety and depression than in controls, and maladaptive somato-
motor and autonomic responses to environmental stressors)
suggest that myogenous TMD is a psychophysiological disor-
der with changes in pain-regulatory systems.12 Apart from dis-
tinguishing intraday pain patterns, the question, whether sub-
groups of patients in this respect differed in demographic vari-
ables and in other variables that might be relevant etiologically
(eg, occlusal interferences, bruxism, psychosocial factors)
and/or in sight of treatment or preventive measures (duration,
intensity and spread of pain, use of medication, sleep, psycho-
social factors), has not been addressed.

The third aim was to investigate some possible interday
trends of pain intensity at a group level. Mean pain intensity
over subsequent diary days might be influenced by a change in
pain sensitivity, response fatigue, or by an effect of counseling
starting at the intake. Furthermore, a cyclic pain pattern may
occur that might be related to a common behavioral pattern that
is synchronized with the days of the week.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
The current study was part of a randomized clinical trial

(RCT), approved by the Ethics Committee of the University
Medical Center Utrecht, in which different types of treatment
were involved. Whereas treatment procedures and efficacy re-
sults will be presented in subsequent papers, this paper will
deal with pretreatment data. The myogenous TMD patients
who participated in the RCT were either referred to our De-
partment in Utrecht (85%) or recruited directly from general
dental and medical practitioners (15%). From the 187 myog-
enous TMD patients who passed screening (see below), 20%
(37 patients; 9 males and 28 females) declined to participate

(mainly because of having no convenient time available) and
the 80% (150 patients; 8 males and 142 females) that continued
gave informed consent. Sufficiently complete diary data (at
least 10 out of 14 completed days) were obtained from 133 out
of 150 patients (89%; 7 males and 126 females). The mean age
of these 133 patients was 31.4 years (SD 9.9; maximum 61.0
years). The median duration of pretreatment pain was 1.9 years
(range 3 months–20 years).

Thus, the selected patients whose diary data were used
had an age between 18 and 61 years and pain and tenderness of
the masticatory muscles (in the absence of TMJ pathology;
myogenous TMD) of 3 month’s duration or longer. Included
patients had at least three scores on a verbal scale of at least
“fairly/regularly” painful or “regularly” impairment. These
scores were obtained during clinical examination of active and
passive jaw movement and palpation of the masticatory
muscles, and from an anamnesis on frequency of muscle stiff-
ness, degree of limitation of jaw movement, and pain during
yawning and chewing hard food.

The criteria for detecting and excluding TMJ pathology
(Table 1) corresponded with those of the Research Diagnostic
Criteria (RDC) for TMD.2 On the other hand, whereas our cri-
teria for pain of jaw muscles included (apart from a complaint
of pain at rest or during functioning) pain reported by the pa-
tient in response to digital palpation of extraoral sites for the
RDC, palpation of intraoral sites was not applied. Intraoral
sites were not included, as the interobserver reliability of pal-
pation is low for these sites.13 Moreover, a positive palpation
outcome for intraoral sites might be related to a tender mucosa,

TABLE 1. Exclusion Criteria for Selecting a Sample of
Patients With Myogenous TMD

Clinical and/or radiographic evidence of organic changes in the
TMJs, that is, reciprocal click, crepitation, disc displacement,
degenerative changes according to Research Diagnostic Criteria
for TMD2

Previous treatment with an occlusal stabilization appliance,
occlusal adjustment, or physiotherapy of the masticatory system.
Other treatments for pain (also nonfacial pain) more recent than
a year

Predominant craniovertebral dysfunction (pain of neck and/or
shoulders that predominates that of facial areas, also during
palpation of the m. Sterno Cleido Mastoidus and the attachments
of various muscles on the Os Occipital)

Metabolic, neurologic, vascular disease, or disorders (eg, diabetes,
neuralgia, migraine)

Recent dramatic life event (divorce, bereavement, physical abuse
by partner, incest, and victim of criminal assault) and/or
psychotherapy and/or use of psychomedication

Odd sleep/wake cycles due to work shift
Gross anomalies of the natural dentition: full/partial denture, loss

of dorsal support, collapsed bite, extensive migrations, or
morphological malocclusion (eg, cross bite)
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or a tender salivary or lymph gland rather than to a tender
muscle. Palpation of the posterior mandibular region and the
submandibular region (some extraoral sites for the RDC) was
also not included in the present study for excluding the risk on
a false positive outcome of muscle pain or tenderness.

Apart from TMJ pathology, other exclusion criteria
(Table 1; which go beyond those of the Research Diagnostic
Criteria) have been applied to limit the risk of including greatly
confounding factors in a randomized clinical trial on the effi-
cacy of different types of treatment. The selected group was
representative for myogenous TMD patients (in particular fe-
males) without any or a recent previous treatment of pain (see
Discussion).

All included patients have been examined for the pres-
ence of pronounced occlusal interferences in the dentition. Cri-
teria for such interferences were: 1) a forward sliding of at least
2 mm and/or lateral sliding of at least 1 mm with respect to
centric occlusion; and 2) an interference on the nonactive side
that is not accompanied with contact on the active side.

Questionnaires and Procedure
Before the intake visit, all patients had completed an an-

amnestic intake questionnaire, a shortened version of
“Screen.”14 Apart from questions on demographic data and
TMD symptoms, this questionnaire included items on interfer-
ence of pain with sleep. These items included the questions:
1) “Do you have problems with falling asleep due to pain of
the masticatory system”; 2) “Do you wake up at night
due to pain of the masticatory system”; and 3) “What is the
quality of your sleep in general?” The scale of scoring was
“never/sometimes/regularly/often/very often” for question 1
and 2, and “bad/reasonable/good/excellent” for question 3.

Furthermore, some items were rating psychologic dis-
tress and life events (mostly related to daily hassles in the se-
lected patient sample) for which the following questions were
included: 1) “Are you afraid that a serious health problem is
underlying your complaints” (possible scores: not/a
little/much); 2) “How often have you been troubled by:
nervousness; worrying; annoyance; listlessness; anxiety;
dejection” (possible scores on each of these items:
never/sometimes/regularly/ often/very often); 3) “Have drastic
changes occurred in your working situation in the last 2 years”
(yes/no; also possible open answer for clinical use); 4) Have
regularly events/situations occurred lately by which you feel
annoyed, uncomfortable or disappointed” (yes/no; also pos-
sible open answer); and 5) Do problems occur in your direct
environment which worry you much” (yes/no; also possible
open answer).

At the intake visit, the patients were informed in a stan-
dardized way about the lack of an unambiguous cause of the
TMD pain and about possible contributing factors. The pa-
tients were further told that dependent on the outcome of the

definite diagnosis a couple of weeks later, treatment would be
based on 1 of 2 possibilities that were outlined.

Those patients who met the selection criteria and partici-
pated with informed consent were handed a questionnaire on
psychologic variables, which was completed before the first
treatment visit. This questionnaire rated anxiety, depression,
health locus of control, and ways of coping (Table 2). The
questionnaire was a shortened version used in a study on psy-
chosocial aspects of TMD patients and controls.15 Shortening
of some questionnaire scales (Table 2) was attained by per-
forming a factor analysis (principal components, with one
forced factor) on the data from this previous study to examine
which items were most representative for a particular scale.
Four items with subsequently the largest factor loading were
selected for each of the shortened scales. The reliability of
abridged scales was similar to that of unabridged ones; the
value of Cronbach alpha (internal consistency) was satisfac-
tory to good for both scales (range 0.65–0.84).

Furthermore, each of the participating patients was
handed a paper-and-pencil diary to score pain variables for a
period of 14 consecutive days just prior to the start of treat-
ment. Patients were reminded by phone about their starting day
when they did not start scoring the day after their intake be-
cause of a waiting time that exceeded 2 weeks. The patients
were randomly allocated to one of the types of treatment,
which was started, on average, 4.6 weeks (SD 2.5, minimum 2
weeks) after intake.

To facilitate a reliable scoring of the diary, each scoring
page (labeled by the name of the day and its date) was opposed
by a page with printed instructions including examples of scor-
ing. For each day, 4 different intervals were considered: 1) be-
tween waking up and breakfast; 2) between breakfast and
lunch; 3) between lunch and dinner; and 4) between dinner and
bedtime.

The patient was instructed to score 4 items at the end of
each interval. When a meal was involved, scoring was carried
out before taking it. First, the intensity of the pain of the mas-
ticatory system was scored for each interval on a separate Vi-
sual Analog Scale (VAS) of 100 mm with “no pain” and “the
most intense pain one can imagine” as anchor points. To fa-
cilitate an unambiguous detection of any missing values after-
ward and an unambiguous interpretation of extreme levels of
pain intensity, the patients were instructed to encircle the re-
lated anchor point when an extreme level was involved. Sec-
ond, the duration that pain occurred was noted for each inter-
val, with an accuracy of a quarter of an hour. Third, pain be-
havior was rated on a 0- to 5-point verbal scale with extreme
ratings of (0) no pain, and (5) pain present “such that I can’t do
anything.”23 Fourth, any use of medication was described.
When there was no pain duration, no pain to interfere with
daily activities or no medication used, the patients were in-
structed to indicate such cases explicitly with a ‘zero’ marking.
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At the beginning of the first treatment visit (thus after the
diary period), the patients scored a questionnaire, further de-
noted as the Pain Location Questionnaire, to examine the
spread of pain. The left page of this questionnaire included
illustrations of head, shoulders, and upper back in which 24
areas were depicted from both sides of the body (13 facial areas
and 11 nonfacial ones), each provided with a code. In contrast
to the nonfacial areas, the facial ones were part of dermatomes
innervated by the trigeminal nerves. The opposing page of the

questionnaire included 24 VASs of 100 mm below each other,
each provided with key words describing the area of scoring
and the corresponding code from the left page. The patients
were instructed to score pain intensity on these VASs for the
various areas. When pain occurred exclusively for facial areas
(one or more VAS scores >0, exclusively for facial areas), the
patient’s spread of pain was classified as being restricted.
When pain also occurred in non-facial areas, this pain was
classified as being widespread.

TABLE 2. Scales of a Psychological Questionnaire

Item/Question Scale of Scoring

1. State anxiety (4 items out of 40 ones of the STAI):
1.1 Please, indicate how you feel now: Not/slightly/moderately/extremely

1.1.1. I feel calm
1.1.2. I feel pleasant
1.1.3. I feel relaxed
1.1.4. I feel nice

2. Momentary depression symptoms (4 items,
related to mood, out of 29 ones of the DSI):

2.1 Please, indicate for each of the following
complaints the extent you have suffered from
these last week, today included:

Not/slightly/fairly/moderately/extremely

2.1.1. Feeling of being down
2.1.2. Worrying too much
2.1.3. Blaming yourself
2.1.4. Feeling listlessness

3. Health locus of control (all 18 items of the
MHLC):

3.1 6 items related to the extent a subject believes
his health is controlled or determined by his
own behavior (internal locus of control)

3.2 6 items related to belief or health controlled
or determined by powerful other people (a
physician in particular, 1st dimension of
external locus of control)

3.3 6 items related to belief of health controlled
or determined by chance (2nd dimension of
external control)

1–6 = point scale:
1 = definitely disagree
2 = disagree
3 = disagree somewhat
4 = agree somewhat
5 = agree
6 = definitely agree

4. Ways of coping, (4 items for each of 7
dimensions of coping; in total 28 items out of 76
ones of the WCC):

4.1. Planned and rational actions 1–5 = point scale:
4.2 Self-blaming 1 = not characteristic for me
4.3 Distancing 2 = hardly characteristic for me
4.4 Daydreaming 3 = somewhat characteristic for me
4.5. Expressing emotions/seeking social support 4 = moderately characteristic for me
4.6. Positive thinking, personal growth and humor 5 = characteristic for me
4.7. Wishful thinking/emotionally

STAI, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory16 (Dutch version17); DSI, Depression Symptom Inventory18; MHLC,
Multidimensional Health Locus of Control19 (Dutch version20); WCC, Ways of Coping Checklist21 (Dutch ver-
sion22; compared with the original WCC, the modified Dutch version measures coping style rather than coping
strategies). For explanation of a shortening of questionnaire scales, see text.
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Also after the diary period, the patient scored current pain in-
tensity of the masticatory system on a 100 mm VAS, just be-
fore treatment was started.

Data Arrangement and Statistical Analysis
To characterize the diary data regarding general pain

level and fluctuations, the mean VAS score and the SD were
calculated for each patient, for all times of scoring as well as
solely for those times at which the VAS score was greater than
zero. To examine intraday pain patterns for each patient, the
VAS scores were averaged across diary days for each of the
4 times of the day. Furthermore, the time of the day was deter-
mined at which the maximum of this mean VAS score oc-
curred. The distribution of the time of the maximal score for
the entire patient group revealed when pain intensity was most
likely to be maximal during the day. The nonuniformity of this
distribution was examined using a �2 test. Because a bimodal
distribution occurred (see Results), two groups of patients
were distinguished, that is, Ante Meridian (AM) patients
whose maximal mean VAS score occurred before or at lunch
time and Post Meridian (PM) patients whose maximal score
occurred after lunch time (dinner or bed time). For each patient
group, differences in mean VAS score between the various
times of the day were examined using an analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for repeated measures.

Possible differences between AM and PM patients in
mean value of age, duration of previous TMD pain, percentage
of possible moments of medication use and, after coding into
numerical values, sleep and psychologic variables were exam-
ined using a Student t test for unpaired observations. Differ-
ences in frequency of marital status, outdoors activity, house-
keeping, percentage of patients using medication, daily
hassles, the incidence of pronounced occlusal interferences,
bruxism, and widespread pain were examined using a �2 test.

To examine whether a trend occurred in the pain inten-
sity across diary days, the VAS scores for each patient were
averaged over the 4 times of each day for obtaining daily mean
VAS values. In a first way of processing, the daily mean VAS
values were averaged across patients for each diary day. Be-
cause the data were asynchronous regarding the phase of a
menstrual cycle or the day of the week (diary scoring was
started at various days of the week), influences were averaged
out that might have been due to this cycle or to a cyclic behav-
ioral pattern during the week. For both the AM and PM pa-
tients, a linear regression analysis was applied to the averaged
daily VAS values as a function of day number in the diary. This
analysis served to reveal any sustained change in pain intensity
that is not related to a particular day of the week. A report of
daily pain intensity might increase if pain sensitivity increased
during the diary period, and this report might decrease due to
response fatigue or to a sustained counseling effect starting at
the intake. Counseling that included diagnosing TMD (a dis-
order that is not life-threatening) and giving information on

possible factors contributing to TMD pain, that is, stress, and
some types of behavior (eg, nail biting or clenching), might
cause a decrease of pain intensity after the intake by reassur-
ing.

In a second way of processing, averaging of the daily
mean VAS scores across patients was carried out in a synchro-
nized manner with respect to the days of the week. In this way,
it was examined whether the patient’s pain sensation might be
related to a common behavioral pattern with a cycle duration of
a week. Each day of the week occurred twice in the diary. Pairs
of daily mean VAS scores from the same day of the week were
first averaged within a patient’s diary, and these daily VAS
scores were then averaged across patients for each day of the
week. For both the AM and PM patients, differences in the
mean daily VAS score between the various days of the week
were examined using an ANOVA for repeated measures. Fur-
thermore, for each patient, the day of the week was determined
on which the maximal VAS value occurred in the entire diary.
A �2 test was used to examine whether the distribution of this
day of the week for the various patients was nonuniform. As-
pects of pain behavior were analyzed in a similar way as the
VAS scores of pain intensity.

RESULTS

General Characterization of Pain
The diaries included on average a VAS score on 54.8

times out of 56 (97.8%; SD 2.6, n = 133). The number of times
that scores of pain intensity were larger than zero was 37.7 out
of 54.8 (68.8%, SD 15.1). The incidence of pain-free days was
209 out of 1779 (11.7%) completely scored diary days from
133 patients. The duration of TMD pain was on average 5.5
hours per diary day (SD 4.2).

The overall mean VAS score of the diary was 21.4 mm
(SD 17.3). The large value of the ratio (0.8) between SD and
mean VAS score shows that there was a considerable variation
of mean pain sensation between patients. The difference in
mean VAS score of patients with and without pronounced oc-
clusal interferences in the dentition, respectively, was small
and nonsignificant.

When the VAS score of pain, averaged across all times
of the diary, was determined for each patient, an SD value was
in addition obtained that is related to the intrapatient variation
of pain sensation. When these SD values were subsequently
averaged across all subjects, an overall mean SD value of 14.6
mm was obtained and an SD value around this mean of 8.5
mm. This SD value around the mean SD value reflects the ex-
tent to which the intrapatient variation of pain sensation varies
between patients. The large value of the ratio (0.6) between the
SD and the mean SD value shows that the intrapatient varia-
tions of pain sensation varied greatly between different pa-
tients.
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When the analysis was confined to episodes with pain
(VAS score larger than zero) for obtaining a measure of pain
intensity that is independent from frequency, the mean VAS
score averaged across all patients was 29.1 mm (SD 18.8). The
mean of the corresponding SD values, also averaged across the
patients, was 12.3 mm (SD 6.9). The VAS score of current pain
intensity just before treatment was started was on average 27.4
mm (SD 22.9).

Intraday Pain Patterns
The various patients were unequally distributed regard-

ing the time of the day that, on average, their maximal VAS
score occurred in the diary (P < 0.001; �2 test). Figure 1 shows
that a bimodal distribution occurred, which supports a differ-
entiation between two patient groups for analyzing the level of
pain sensation and its daily variations. A minority (28 out of
133 patients; 21%) had its maximal score before or at lunch-
time (AM group). The great majority (105 out of 133 patients)
had its maximal score after lunchtime (PM group). Patients
with pronounced occlusal interferences were similarly distrib-
uted (no significance in a �2 test) over both groups: 9 out of 28
(32%) were included in the AM group and 43 out of 105 (41%)
in the PM group.

For both the AM and the PM group, Figure 2 shows the
diary VAS scores averaged across patients for the 4 times of
the day. An ANOVA on combined data from both patient
groups revealed that, averaged across all times, the VAS score
was larger (+67.0%) for the PM group (23.1 mm) than for the
AM one (15.5 mm; group effect, P < 0.01). The continuous
decrease in mean VAS score during the day for the AM group
and the continuous increase for the PM group (Fig. 2) yielded
a significant effect of time of the day for both groups (ANOVA
on data from the AM group: time effect; P < 0.05; PM group:
P < 0.001). The increase of the PM group started at a similar
level as the morning pain of the AM patients.

To enable a comparison with frequencies of intraday
trends observed in other studies on chronic pain patients (see

Discussion), these trends were also examined within indi-
vidual patients. The mean VAS score of pain intensity continu-
ously increased over the day for 30.9% of the individual pa-
tients (all PM patients; significant Spearman correlation be-
tween VAS score and numerically coded time of the day). This
mean VAS score increased with limited fluctuations (that re-
mained between the values at breakfast time or bedtime) for
9.0% of the patients, also PM ones. A continuous decrease oc-
curred for 4.5%, and a decrease with limited fluctuations for
1.5% of the patients, all belonging to the AM group. A time
pattern without a simple trend occurred in 54.1% of the pa-
tients (15.0% belonging to the AM group and 39.1% to the PM
group).

The 7 male patients who participated in the present study
all belonged to the PM group of 105 patients. An analysis, in
which their data were omitted, showed that their presence did
not alter the conclusions on differences between AM and PM
patients. The AM and PM patient groups were similar regard-
ing demographic and clinical variables, that is, age, marital
status, outdoors activity (work or study), housekeeping, dura-
tion of TMD pain before seeking treatment, clinical symptoms
and signs of bruxism, and use of medication (Table 3). Pre-
scription medication was not taken. The frequency of use of
over-the-counter (OTC) medication (for 90% nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs [NSAIDs]) was very limited: aver-
aged across all patients, 7.8% (median 2.1%) of the possible
times of scoring. No medication was used at all by 59 out of
133 patients (44.4%). Only 8.3% of the patients used medica-
tion during more than 25% of the time; the most extreme use
was 71%.

Although both patient groups scored a similarly low fre-
quency of waking up at night and a similar moderate degree of
quality of sleep, the PM patients had more frequently problems
with falling asleep than the AM patients (P < 0.05; Table 3).
Furthermore, the PM patients had more frequently (P < 0.05) a

FIGURE 1. Distribution of the time of the day with on average
a maximal VAS score of pain intensity for the various patients
with a sufficiently completed diary (n = 133).

FIGURE 2. Mean and SEM of VAS scores of pain intensity at
various times of the day. AM patients and PM patients, pa-
tients who had on average their maximal VAS-score at/before
and after lunch time, respectively.
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widespread pain, that is, pain that did not only include facial
areas but also nonfacial ones.

Both patient groups were similar regarding many of the
psychosocial variables studied (Table 4). Most notably, similar
intergroup levels of anxiety and depression occurred. How-
ever, the AM patients agreed less (P < 0.05) than the PM pa-
tients about the influence of a physician as an external health
locus of control. Furthermore, the AM patients reported a dis-
tancing coping style to a lesser extent (P < 0.05; Table 4).

Interday Pain Patterns
Figure 3 shows the daily mean VAS score of pain inten-

sity, averaged across patient groups as a function of diary day.
This mean score was on average constant in time for the PM
group. A weak U-shaped function occurred for the AM pa-
tients; the mean score decreased during the first diary week and
increased again during the second week. The linear regression
analysis therefore did not reveal any significant change over
the entire diary interval.

When the daily mean VAS scores were averaged across
patient groups in a synchronized manner with respect to the

day of the week, these averaged scores were similar (no sig-
nificance in ANOVA) for the various days of the week (Fig. 4).
The distribution of the day of the week that the maximal VAS
score of pain intensity occurred in the diary for the various
patients was approximately uniform (no significance in a �2

test), that is, maximal pain did not predominantly occur on one
or more specific days of the week.

Pain Behavior
Regarding the discrete scores of pain behavior, the mean

score per patient in the diary was on average 1.8 (excluding
zero scores for the mean, SD 0.8, n = 133). This mean value
approaches the score value 2 corresponding with “pain present
but I can ignore it at times.” The intrapatient variation of
scores, reflected in the SD values per patient, was on average
0.8 (SD 0.4). Hence, as for the VAS score of pain intensity,
there was a considerable variation in pain behavior between
and within patients. Similar findings also occurred for the dis-
tribution of the timing of the maximal score (maximal fre-
quency on average at the end of the day), larger score levels for

TABLE 3. Comparison of AM and PM Patients: Variables Related to Demography, TMD Duration, Bruxism, Use of Medication,
Sleep, and Spread of Pain

AM
(n = 28)

PM
(n = 105)

Significance
Difference

Demographic and clinical variables
Age [yrs (SD)] 34.5 (11.0) 30.6 (9.5)
Sex (female %) 100 93
With partner (patient %) 56 57
Outdoors activity (work/study; patient %) 79 82
Only housekeeping (patient %) 21 12
Both outdoors activity and housekeeping (patient %) 61 49
Duration of TMD pain (mos, SD) 22.7 (26.4) 23.0 (31.7)
Symptoms of bruxism (being reported as occurring regularly to very often)

Grinding (% patients) 36 29
Clenching (% patients) 53 46

Signs of bruxism (clinically pronouncedly present)
Grinding (% patients) 71 64
Clenching (% patients) 89 74

Use of over-the-counter medication
Percentage of possible times of scoring [mean (SD)] 8.5 (10.3) 7.6 (13.0)
Percentage of patients 64 53

Sleep variables
Frequency of problems with falling asleep [coded 0–4; mean (SD)] 0.64 (0.83) 1.05 (0.96) P < 0.05*
Frequency of waking-up at night due to pain [coded 0–4; mean (SD)] 0.61 (0.83) 0.74 (0.89)
Sleep quality [coded 0–3; mean (SD)] 1.68 (0.67) 1.74 (0.86)

Spread of pain
Widespread pain (facial as well as nonfacial areas; patient %) 68 86 P < 0.05†

SD = Standard deviating.
*Student t test.
†�2 test.
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PM patients, a continuous daily decrease in score level for AM
patients, and a continuous increase for PM patients.

DISCUSSION

Type of Diary
Subacute or chronic facial pain was involved in the my-

ogenous TMD patients who participated in the present study.
Two weeks of diary recording corresponded with the minimal
waiting time between intake and start of treatment. Such a
baseline recording is adequate for determining mean and SD
values of pain intensity in research on tension-type-headache
and for clinical purposes also for patients suffering from mi-
graine headache.24 Because the daily incidence of TMD pain is
larger than that of headache (see below), a recording of 2
weeks is most likely adequate for the research purposes of the
present study. Although a paper-and-pencil diary has been
used rather than an electronic one, those patients who com-

pleted their diary sufficiently for data analysis (89%) had a
high degree of compliance of diary recording (96% completely
scored diary days). These large degrees of participation and
compliance are likely due to the application of a fairly short
diary period, a limited number of diary items, a timing of re-
cording that was related to recurrent events of the day, and a
diary period just before the start of treatment. Recently, it has
been shown that a high degree of agreement occurs between
pain intensity scores from a paper-and-pencil diary and an
electronic one.25

General Characterization of Pain and Use
of Medication

In a diary, the frequency of times with TMD pain (69%;
VAS score of intensity >0) is similar to the pain frequency in
adolescents (65% in a paper-and-pencil diary)11 or adults
(71% in an electronic diary)10 suffering from chronic pain not

TABLE 4. Comparison of AM and PM Patients: Psychosocial Variables

AM
(n = 28)

PM
(n = 105)

Significance
Difference

Degree of worrying about TMD signs [coded 0–2; mean (SD)] 0.50 (0.58) 0.58 (0.68)
Frequency of being troubled by [coded 0–4; mean (SD)]

Nervousness 1.00 (0.62) 1.09 (0.92)
Worrying 1.25 (0.70) 1.32 (0.99)
Annoyance 1.15 (0.72) 1.19 (0.80)
Listlessness 0.85 (0.82) 0.99 (0.97)
Anxiety 0.46 (0.69) 0.67 (0.82)
Dejection 0.52 (0.75) 0.76 (0.83)

Drastic changes in working situation (patient %) 54 43
Regularly distressing events/situations (patient %) 46 33
Problems in direct environment causing worry (patient %) 11 17
At least 1 out of 3 of the beforementioned categories of life events and daily hassles (patient %) 68 57
Degree of state anxiety [coded 1–4; part of STAI; mean (SD)] 2.97 (0.55) 2.75 (0.71)
Degree of depressive mood [coded 1–5; part of DSI; mean (SD)] 1.46 (0.56) 1.47 (0.62)
Health locus of control [disagreement/agreement, coded 1–6, MHLC; mean (SD)]

A physician 2.17 (0.66) 2.60 (0.83) P < 0.05*
Chance 2.64 (0.82) 2.78 (0.73)
Myself 3.72 (0.87) 3.78 (0.80)

Coping style [coded 1–5; degree of characteristic feature; part of WCC; mean (SD)]
Planned and rational action 3.72 (0.53) 3.52 (0.67)
Self-blaming 2.85 (0.79) 2.68 (0.83)
Distancing 2.27 (0.62) 2.57 (0.74) P < 0.05*
Daydreaming 2.42 (0.62) 2.47 (0.89)
Expression of emotions/seeking social support 3.43 (0.56) 3.55 (0.75)
Positive thinking, personal growth and humor 3.47 (0.83) 3.31 (0.72)
Wishful thinking/emotionality 2.94 (0.76) 2.99 (0.94)

See Table 2 and text (Materials and Methods) for further explanation of questionnaire variables.
*Student t test.
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caused by somatic disease (mainly limb pain, headache, ab-
dominal, and back pain). The mean intensity of TMD pain (29
mm, excluding zero scores) is similar to that of pain of the head
(28 mm) in the group of adolescents with generalized pain.11 In
this respect, it is notable that apart from predominant pain in
the masticatory system, 82% of the patients from the present
study also suffered from pain in neck and/or shoulder regions.

Pain that is extended to the neck, shoulders, or even the back or
the limbs is common in myogenous TMD patients.26 Albeit the
mean values of daily TMD pain intensity were on average
similar over a series of 14 days, a large variation occurred for
each day value that is related to both a large intra- and interpa-
tient variability. Concomitant with this variability in pain in-
tensity is the finding that whereas daily activities are, on aver-
age, only a little hampered by myogenous TMD pain, intermit-
tently it becomes so difficult for a patient to concentrate that
only easy activities are possible. Despite large intrapatient
fluctuations, TMD pain occurs often with on average only 12%
pain-free days. In contrast, pain-free days are less rare for
headache patients; frequency values of 54% (migraine head-
ache [MH])8,9 and 36% (tension-type-headache [TTH])27

could be derived in a conservative manner from values of at-
tack frequency using the assumption of 1 headache episode per
day. The more sustained TMD pain is also reflected in a longer
mean daily duration of 5.5 hours with respect to 3.1 hours for
TTH.28 On the other hand, the daily pain intensity is on average
20% lower for the myogenous TMD patients from the pres-
ent study than for MH or TTH.27,28 Lower pain intensity and
the fact that a complete hampering of daily activities by pain
was never reported might be reasons for the strikingly sparse
use of even OTC medication by myogenous TMD patients.
Whereas 56% of the myogenous TMD patients used some
OTC medication, 60% to 96% of MH or TTH patients used
OTC and/or prescribed medication extensively.29–31

Intraday Pain Patterns
According to the diary, most (79%) of myogenous TMD

patients have on average their greatest pain intensity in the eve-
ning (PM patients; Fig. 1). On the other hand, the greatest pain
intensity occurs usually before or at lunchtime for the other
(21%) patients (AM ones). The present finding of only 21% of
the patients having maximal pain in the morning corresponds
well with a proportion of 20% observed in a study of Dao et
al,32 in which myogenous TMD patients scored in retrospect
when pain was usually worst (morning, afternoon, or evening).
The present study extent this study of Dao et al by the use of
actual scoring of pain, thus avoiding any bias by an involve-
ment of memory for pain. Furthermore, a scoring which is re-
lated to four rather than three times of the day, shows unam-
biguously that a bimodal distribution occurs regarding the time
of the day on which pain is usually worst in a group of patients.

Because of the differentiation between an AM group and
a PM one, it is of course not surprising to find that the maxi-
mum of the average VAS scores for various times of the day
occurred on average at breakfast for the AM group, whereas
the maximum occurred at bedtime for the PM group (Fig. 2).
However, less self-evident is the finding that a gradual de-
crease in mean VAS score occurred for the AM group and
(starting at a similar level as the morning pain of AM patients)
a gradual increase for the PM group instead of some U-shaped

FIGURE 4. Mean and SEM of VAS scores of pain intensity on
various days of the week in the diary, starting on Wednesday,
having Saturday (weekend day) in the middle of the range. As
group averaging was synchronized with respect to the day of
the week, any influence on pain intensity would have been
revealed that might be due to a cyclic behavioral pattern of
most patients during the week.

FIGURE 3. Mean and SEM of VAS scores of pain intensity as a
function of day number in the diary series. Because the various
patients started diary scoring at different days of the week,
influences were averaged out at a group level that might have
been due to a menstrual cycle or to a cyclic behavioral pattern
during the week. Continuous lines, regression lines for the data
points of the AM and PM patients.
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function. Because PM patients form the great majority, their
daily pain pattern will predominate that of AM patients when
the data from both groups are pooled. A mean daily pain pat-
tern with a minimum intensity in the morning and a maximum
in the evening has been reported for a heterogeneous group of
adolescents11 and adults with chronic pain of various body
parts.10,33,34 On the other hand, Vendrig and Lousberg35 have
reported a U-shaped trend for adults, with pain being worst in
the morning and the evening. Our finding that 30.8% of the
individual patients have a significant continuous increase in
pain intensity over the day, 4.5% a continuous decrease, and
64.7% show a less simple pattern, is similar to findings of
Jamison and Brown34 (significant linear increase 32.7%, linear
decrease 6.9%, otherwise 60.4%) and Peters et al10 (linear in-
crease 47.5%, linear decrease 2.5%, otherwise 50.0%). The
incidence of less simple patterns does not contradict a dichoto-
mous AM/PM classification based on the bimodal distribution
of the average timing of maximal pain. Cases with less simple
patterns included, for example, patients whose pain level
reached, on average, its maximum at dinnertime, whereas it
was somewhat lower at bedtime. Because of mean maximal
pain at dinnertime, these patients were classified as being PM
patients with the largest chance of maximal pain still late in the
day. The findings of different trends in daily pain intensity and
the similarity in proportions suggest that an AM/PM classifi-
cation might be applicable to all types of chronic pain patients.

The present study does not show any significant rela-
tionship between patient type and age, marital status, outdoors
activity, housekeeping, duration of preceding TMD pain, pro-
nounced occlusal interferences in the dentition, clinical signs
and symptoms of bruxism, and use of medication. Apart from
a distancing coping style that was less characteristic for AM
patients (possibly influencing motor behavior during sleep)
and a smaller influence of a physician as an external health
locus of control for AM patients, the other psychosocial vari-
ables studied did not differ significantly between the two pa-
tient groups. Most notable is the finding of a similar degree of
anxiety and depressive mood. Hence, these factors hardly, if at
all, contribute to the differences in level and spread of pain, and
in problems with falling asleep between AM and PM patients
from the present study. It is unlikely that the use of abridged
scales has biased an intrastudy comparison between sub-
groups. Although the level of state anxiety is higher in the pres-
ent study, the level of depression is similar to that of myog-
enous TMD patients in a previous study of de Leeuw et al15 in
which the unabridged scales were used. The levels of anxiety
and depression of myogenous TMD patients were higher than
that of controls in this previous study.

The increase of pain sensation during the day for the ma-
jority of the TMD patients suggests that jaw muscle activation
by day rather than by night is involved in evoking pain. A cau-
sal relationship between nocturnal bruxism and myogenous
TMD is therefore unlikely, at least for the PM patients. Our

findings of a similar incidence of pronounced occlusal inter-
ferences (sometimes seen as an etiological factor for bruxism
and/or TMD36), and of similar symptoms and clinical signs of
bruxism between AM and PM patients also suggest that an
association between nocturnal bruxism and myogenous TMD
is weak at most. Apart from the timing of muscle activation,
diurnal variations of �-endorphin plasma levels37 and an end-
of-day fatigue might be involved in an increased pain sensation
at the end of the day.11

The decrease in pain level during the night for the PM
patients might be related to a protective nociceptive mecha-
nism38 that might inhibit unconscious muscle activation dur-
ing sleep. In contrast, this protective mechanism might be less
activated in AM patients because their pain intensity and
spread of pain are smaller than those of PM patients. The find-
ing that AM patients have less frequently problems with falling
asleep at bedtime than PM patients is likely related to a much
lower pain level of AM patients in the evening.

Interday Pain Patterns
The intensity of daily TMD pain, averaged across patient

groups, is similar within the 2 diary weeks. This finding sug-
gests that a common change in pain sensitivity or response fa-
tigue, or a common sustained influence of counseling (see Ma-
terials and Methods) possibly starting after the intake, is
largely absent during the diary period. The present study does
not exclude a possible influence of counseling during the days
(on average 18 days) between the intake and the start of diary
recording.

Furthermore, neither the daily mean nor the incidence of
maximal pain intensity is related to a specific day of the week
for both patient groups. An influence of a cyclic weekly be-
havioral pattern, which might be synchronous for many pa-
tients, is therefore likely not involved.

Limitations to the Study
This study includes some limitations. First, some, albeit

controversial, aspects of the Research Diagnostic Criteria for
TMD2 have not been applied (for example palpation of intra-
oral sites). Furthermore, our exclusion criteria were more ex-
tended to select myogenous TMD patient who did not have any
or a recent previous treatment of pain. Regarding comparisons
of pain features with those from other studies, the current pain
intensity at rest (mean 27 mm), just before treatment was
started, was moderately smaller (23%) than the one (35 mm) in
a study of Dao et al39 in which the RDC have been applied less
amended. Furthermore, the duration of preceding TMD pain
was shorter (mean 23 months) in the present study than in the
study of Dao et al (mean 44 months), whereas the criterion of
minimal duration (3 months) was similar in both studies. Re-
garding the larger pain intensity and the longer duration of pre-
ceding TMD pain in the study of Dao et al, it is notable that
51% of the patients received between 1 and 4 treatments of
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various types before entering this study. It is also notable that,
according to retrospective scoring,32 maximal pain usually oc-
curred in the morning for only 20% of these patients. The great
similarity between this percentage and the one (21%) from the
present study suggests that the observed distribution between
AM and PM patients might also be valid for patients with more
severe myogenous TMD signs and symptoms.

In contrast to mean pain level, the patient group from our
study and the ones from other studies are similar regarding the
spread of pain. Thus, like in the study of Svensson et al,40 our
patients frequently reported pain in other parts of the body,
most notably in the neck/shoulder region. The frequency of
patients who reported exclusively pain for facial areas inner-
vated by the trigeminal nerves in the present study (18%) cor-
responds with that (18%) in the study of Türp et al26 on patients
suffering from persistent musculoskeletal pain. These inter-
study similarities are likely due to a concurrent incidence of
pain or tenderness for various muscles. A concurrent incidence
makes the choice of the number of palpation sites, which (in
addition to criteria based on functioning) is sufficient for de-
tecting myogenous TMD patients, less critical.

The exclusion of patients with a recent dramatic life
event or psychotherapy will not greatly influence the results on
mean pain patterns of a medical primary care clinic population,
as the incidence of such patients is low (<10%). The incidence
of such patients was also low in previous studies; for example,
only 6% of myogenous TMD patients were taking antidepres-
sants.12

The great majority of the patients who participated were
females (89%). Future studies with more male patients would
help to reveal possible gender differences in level or temporal
pattern of myogenous TMD pain. However, this study is clini-
cally relevant as female patients with myogenous TMD out-
number male patients by at least 4 to 1.1

To facilitate a comparison of different types of treatment
in a randomized clinical trial, denture wearers and patients
with extensive occlusal anomalies were excluded. This limita-
tion will probably not greatly influence the clinical relevance
of the study for 2 reasons. First, the prevalence of myogenous
TMD is the largest from the second to the fourth decade of
life,1 when most people have a natural dentition. Second, the
present study failed to show any difference in pain level or
pattern between patients with and without pronounced occlu-
sal interferences.

Implications
Our findings of two main daily pain patterns and a sparse

use of even OTC medication might offer possibilities for an
improved management of myogenous TMD pain by an appli-
cation of analgesic medication for reinforcing TMD treatment.
For PM patients, this medication might be most optimally ap-
plied just after lunch before maximal pain will have developed.
For AM patients, the optimal timing for the use of medication

might be directly after waking up or even at bedtime of the
prior evening. Because of a possible direct availability of the
outcome, the use of an electronic diary10,25 rather than a paper-
and-pencil diary might be preferred for characterizing patients
as AM or PM ones for such a clinical purpose.

On the one hand, the failure of the present study to re-
veal, in general, differences between AM and PM patients in
demographic and psychosocial factors suggests that physi-
ological factors rather than psychologic ones might be in-
volved. However, investigating general factors might have
been a too insensitive method. Further studies on the extent to
which, during daily behavior, distraction from pain, changes in
mood, or stress occur might be helpful. Furthermore, collect-
ing data on sleep/wake cycle and (in sight of a preponderance
of female patients) factors related to care for children might be
of interest.

To reveal possible physiological mechanisms that might
be contributing factors to the pain patterns in AM and PM pa-
tients, it is of interest to examine whether group differences
occur in jaw muscle activity by night during sleep. To that end,
sleep studies are needed, the more as a patient’s actual state of
bruxism can not be reliably inferred from a patient’s report and
clinical signs of bruxism.41 Furthermore, group differences
might occur in the dysregulation of the main stress hormone
axis (the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis42), and in a hy-
persensitivity to experimental test stimuli,40 that have both
been observed in myogenous TMD patients.
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Abstract

A within-patient change in pain score after treatment is statistically ‘reliable’ when it exceeds the smallest detectable difference
(SDD). The aims of the present study were to: (i) determine SDDs for VAS-scores of pain intensity, for sufficiently long test–retest
intervals to include most biological fluctuations, (ii) examine whether SDD is invariant to baseline score, and (iii) discuss the value of
reliable change (RC) for detecting clinically important difference (CID) or as a possible indicator of successful treatment. SDDs were
determined using duplicate data from 118 patients with myogenous Temporomandibular disorders: (1) VAS-scores of pain intensity
from the masticatory system in a pre-treatment diary, and (2) VAS-scores of pain intensity from the hand (cold-pressor test). RC
was determined in VAS-scores from a pre- and post-treatment questionnaire. The long-term SDD was 49 mm. A regression analysis
on duplicate VAS-scores showed that SDD was largely invariant to the baseline level. Because RC (change > SDD) exceeded CID, it
might serve as an indicator of successful treatment. However, only 17% of the patients showed RC after treatment, mainly because
the baseline was smaller than SDD in 67% of the patients thus making detection of any treatment effect impossible. For patients with
possible detection (33%), the frequency of RC was 51%. If the detection threshold would be avoided by provoking pain in patients
with a low baseline, a long-term RC in VAS-scores might occur in about half of all myogenous TMD patients and might then serve
as an indicator of cases of treatment success.
� 2006 European Federation of Chapters of the International Association for the Study of Pain. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All
rights reserved.

Keywords: Decision; Pain rating; Reliability; Visual analogue scales; Temporomandibular disorders

1. Introduction

Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) are character-
ized by pain and restricted jaw movements. Scoring of,
for example, pain intensity on a visual analogue scale
(VAS) has been used to evaluate treatment effects
(Dao et al., 1994; Ekberg et al., 1998; for a review, see
Jensen, 2003).

A group analysis of treatment efficacy is based on the
difference in pre- and post-treatment score averaged
across patients. However, a mean difference value only
provides information on the average treatment effect
and not about the effect on individuals. Although a small
value of the mean difference might become statistically
significant for a large sample size, this small value might
not become clinically significant or relevant because the
score change in many individuals might not exceed the
smallest difference detected above a statistical level of
random fluctuations (Jacobson et al., 1984).

A clinically relevant treatment effect within a patient
is characterized by: (i) a change in score that is statisti-
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cally ‘reliable’ and (ii) a change that a patient considers
as being beneficial (Jacobson et al., 1984; Kropmans
et al., 1999a). A reliable change between two measure-
ments exceeds the extent of random error that is present
within a measurement system (Streiner and Norman,
2004). This random error, denoted as the smallest
detectable difference (SDD; Kropmans et al., 1999a), is
estimated from a variance value to which various factors
contribute that influence the test–retest reproducibility
of the measurement procedure.

Variations in repeated scores of pain intensity that are
not due to treatment will mainly depend on: (1) the
patient’s accuracy of handling a scale, (2) time variations
in nociceptive mechanisms or mood, and (3) a patient’s
memory for scoring. The contribution of the last two fac-
tors will depend on the test–retest interval. This interval
for examining VAS-scores of pain intensity varied
between up to four hours (Kropmans et al., 1999a) to a
week (Kropmans et al., 2002). However, the usual inter-
val between successive treatment evaluations of TMD is
several weeks, varying between 6 and 10 weeks in efficacy
studies (Dao et al., 1994; Rudy et al., 1995). The duration
of an entire TMD treatment includes even several
months. It is therefore relevant to determine SDDs for
long time-intervals to assess whether treatment causes
improvement in a patient that exceeds the effect of ran-
dom fluctuations or the natural course of a disorder.

From studies linked to a randomized clinical trial,
duplicate data on VAS scores of pain intensity were
obtained that will serve three aims of the present study,
of which at least its methodology has the potential for
application to pain patients in general. The first aim was
to determine long-term SDDs. The concept of SDD
implicitly assumes that the variation of a score would be
invariant to the baseline score level. Therefore, the second
aim was to examine whether the same SDD is valid
regardless of the patient’s baseline. The third aim was to
deal with the problem of SDD being a threshold for
enabling detection of reliable change, and the relationship
between SDD and clinically important difference.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Patients

The studies from which the data originated were
approved by the Ethics Committee of the University
Medical Center Utrecht. The patients with myogenous
TMD (n = 118) met the following inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria (for details, see van Grootel et al., 2005):
(i) pain and tenderness of the muscles of mastication
and restricted mandibular opening of 3 month duration
or longer, (ii) no clinical and/or radiographic evidence
of organic TMJ changes, (iii) no previous TMD treat-
ment or recent (<1 year) other pain treatment, (iv) no

evidence of serious psychopathology (no psychotherapy
and/or psychomedication, no recent dramatic life
events), and (v) between 18 and 65 years of age. The
mean age of the patients was 31.6 years (SD 10.0);
93% were female. The median duration of pre-treatment
pain was 1.1 years (range 3 months to 20 years). Our
sample is a representative for myogenous TMD patients
(in particular females) without any or a recent previous
treatment of pain (van Grootel et al., 2005).

2.2. Procedures and data analysis

The patients who gave informed consent started with
treatment 2–3 weeks after intake. The first aim was to
determine long-term SDDs using sufficiently long test–
retest intervals to include most fluctuations of biological
origin in pain sensation. To that end, two sets of dupli-
cate data were available related to two types of pain, i.e.
TMD pain of the masticatory system (with relatively
low score levels) and experimentally induced pain from
the hand (with relatively high score levels; Table 1).
Regarding the first data set, the patients were handed
a paper-and-pencil diary to score pain variables for a
period of 14 days prior to the start of treatment. While
details can be found elsewhere (van Grootel et al., 2005),
only an outline is given here. For each day, four different
intervals were considered for scoring pain variables at
the end of each interval. Being representative for other
daily intervals, the results of the analysis will be pre-
sented for the interval between dinner and bedtime for
which scoring was most complete (95–106 out of 118
cases). Scores of intensity of pain from the masticatory
system were studied using a VAS of 100 mm, with ‘no
pain’ and ‘the most pain one can imagine’ as anchor
points. In order to determine variations of the VAS-
scores, duplicate scores of pain intensity were examined
at different inter-day intervals in the diary. Chosen
around the center of the diary, the diary interval con-
cerned the 7th and 8th diary day, the 4th and 11th
day, and the 1st and 14th day (1, 7, and 13 day interval,
respectively). The 7 day interval was directly comparable
with one from the literature (cf. Section 4).

The second data set regarding SDD of VAS-scores of
pain intensity, originated from 109 out of 118 patients
who participated in a cold-pressor test (Chen et al.,
1989; Table 1). This test is characterized by an experi-
mentally induced constant noxious stimulus. To that
end, the patients held the non-writing hand up to the
wrist in 2 �C water as long as they could bear it or for
a limit of 4 min. This water was contained in the central
chamber of a two-chamber bath, while the outer cham-
ber contained a slurry of ice and water. While immersing
the hand, the water was gently agitated using a magnetic
stirrer in a bottom compartment of the central chamber.
The patient scored the maximal intensity of pain from
the hand on a VAS of 100 mm. These scores were
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obtained before treatment and during the last visit,
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. The last visit occurred
immediately after treatment for patients whose treat-
ment was unsuccessful in the short term, or after a fol-
low-up of 6 or 12 months. In this way, duplicate VAS-
scores were obtained with an inter-score interval
between 2 and 18 months. As a control for excluding
any influence of long-term variations of the mechanisms
underlying myogenous TMD, the cold-pressor test was
also applied to 24 healthy subjects, matched for age
and gender and using an interval of 6–12 months for
retesting.

In order to determine the smallest detectable differ-
ence (SDD) in VAS-scores of pain intensity, the differ-
ence between duplicate VAS-scores was calculated for
each subject. Since these difference values were nearly
normally distributed (cf. Section 3), the SDD was well
approached by 1.96· SDd, in which SDd is the standard
deviation of the difference values. SDD is thus related to
the limits of a 95% confidence interval for difference val-
ues. As the mean of the difference values was close to
zero (no systematic differences between duplicate val-
ues), this definition of SDD is mathematically equivalent
to the one used previously (Cronbach et al., 1972; Krop-
mans et al., 1999a; see Appendix).

The second aim of the study was to examine whether
the variation of VAS-scores of pain intensity was similar
regardless of the patient’s baseline level. To that end,
regression functions were determined between duplicate
VAS-scores from the various patients, using two data
sets: diary and cold-pressor test (Table 1). Fig. 1A shows
an example of such a regression function for diary data.
Furthermore, the residuals (the deviation in the second
score from the predicted value according to the regres-
sion function for various values of the first score) have
been determined as a function of the predicted score.
The residuals have been normalized with respect to their
standard deviation (Norušis, 1999). This normalization
included a correction for variations in local variance,
which tends to be larger the more the predicted score
values are located near an end of the range of the regres-

sion functions (studentized residuals, Fig. 1B). If the
variation in the second VAS-score were invariant to
the value of the first score, the studentized residuals
would randomly scatter around the zero-line in a resid-
ual–predicted value plot, within a band of constant
width. In contrast, if, for example, the variation of the
second score increased proportionally with the value
of the first score, the range of scatter of the studentized
residuals around the zero-line would increase linearly
with the value of the predicted score. The band of scatter
would then have a funnel shape around the zero line.

The third aim was dealing with the problem of SDD
being a threshold for enabling detection of reliable
change (RC) in the score value after treatment, and the
relationship between SDD and clinically important dif-
ference. Detection of treatment effect by the occurrence
of RC will only be possible for patients whose baseline
score exceeds SDD. Regarding this aim, the patients
scored the pain intensity of the area in the masticatory
system for which pain was predominant, using, apart
from the diary, a 100 mm VAS in a questionnaire (Table
1). Questionnaire’s scores were considered which were
obtained just before treatment was started and at the last
visit (after treatment or follow-up, inter-score interval
between 2 and 18 months). The frequency of RC was
determined using the long-term SDD-value from the
present study as a criterion (49 mm, cf. Section 3, diary)
in two groups of patients, i.e. the entire patient group
and in the subgroup of patients whose baseline score
exceeded SDD. The frequency of RC in the subgroup
gives a clue of the frequency of RC that might occur in
the entire group of patients when the baseline of all
patients would be located above SDD by applying a pro-
cedure of provoking pain when necessary (cf. Section 4).

The average effect of the various types of treatment
procedures from a randomized clinical trial occurred
in the beforementioned determination of frequency of
RC. Treatment types involved were three conventional
dental therapies, i.e. occlusal splint, occlusal adjustment
or a combination of both, and physiotherapy of the
masticatory system (details unnecessary for the present

Table 1
Relationship between aims of the study and used measures

Data set Aim of the study

SDD Relationship between variation of score
and baseline score level

RC and CID

Pre-treatment diary (masticatory system;
duplicate VAS-scores of pain
intensity;predominantly small values)

+ +

Cold-pressor test (hand; duplicate VAS-scores of
pain intensity; predominantly large values)

+ +

Questionnaire (masticatory system; pre- and post-
treatment VAS-scores of pain intensity for area
with predominant pain)

+

SDD, smallest detectable difference; RC, reliable change; and CID, clinically important difference.
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study). Pooling of treatments could be applied as no sig-
nificant differences between treatment types occurred in
success rate (unpublished observations) and the mean
success rate (74% in the short-term) was similar to that
(75–80%) reported in TMD textbooks (Clark, 1988;
Greenwood, 1994; Okeson, 1996).

Clinically important difference (CID) was assessed
using the criterion of a reduction of 30% in a score of
pain intensity. This criterion has been derived from the
relationship between percentage change in a score of
pain intensity and the patient’s assessesment of change,
which is similar for various types of chronic pain
patients regardless of their baseline level (Farrar et al.,
2001). Furthermore, using data from the present study,
the change in mean VAS-score from the questionnaire
observed after interventions of similar and known effi-
cacy (see above) was considered as an initial estimate
of CID (Guyatt et al., 1987).

2.3. Statistical analysis

SPSS 9.0� was used to examine the normality of the
distribution of VAS-scores and that of difference values
between duplicate scores (Kolmogorov–Smirnov one-
sample test), and for a regression analysis including
residuals. Furthermore, the significance of differences

between mean level of scores of pain intensity from
the diary, the cold-pressor test, and the questionnaire
was examined in the patients using a Student’s t-test
for paired observations. The significance of differences
in SDD-values was determined by applying the F-test
to values of the standard deviation of difference values
of duplicate data (SDd) for two cases of unpaired obser-
vations, i.e. diary data from two patient subgroups
(‘short’ and ‘long’ pre-treatment duration of pain), and
cold-pressor test data from the patients and healthy sub-
jects, respectively. Interclass correlation coefficients
(ICCs, random, 2-way) between duplicate scores were
determined as measure of test–retest reliability.

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive statistics, distribution of data samples,
and SDD of VAS-scores of pain intensity

Table 2 shows data on VAS-scores of pain intensity
from the masticatory system (diary data) and on scores
of experimentally induced pain from the hand (cold-
pressor test; CPT). The pain intensity of the masticatory
system was on average similar for the various days
(diary: columns ‘VAS1’ and ‘VAS2’). The SD-values of

Fig. 1. Regression analysis of the relationship between duplicate VAS-scores of pain intensity. A and B, data from the diary on pain from the
masticatory system, with diary days 1 and 14 as a representative example for two times of measurement. C and D, data from the cold-pressor test on
pain from the hand with an interval of 2–18 months between VAS-scores 1 and 2. The equations of the regression lines in A and C (solid lines) are
Y = 0.543X + 11.2 and Y = 0.435X + 26.6, respectively. Studentized residual, deviation (in the Y-direction) of the second score-value from the
regression line, normalized with respect to the SD of the residuals and corrected for variations in local variance. Predicted VAS-score, score value
according to the regression function for a given value of the VAS-score of time 1. Studentized residuals have been depicted as a function of predicted
score-value (B and D) for assessing whether the amount of scatter is invariant to the predicted value (dashed line, zero level).
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these scores were also similar (Table 2, diary: columns
‘SD1’ and ‘SD2’).

Before calculating SDD values, the normality of the
distribution of the data samples was examined. The dis-
tributions of VAS-scores of pain intensity across
patients were skewed and non-normal for all diary days
(p < 0.001; Kolmogorov–Smirnov one-sample test;
n = 95–106). The distributions of VAS-scores from the
cold-pressor-test were also non-normal for the patients
(p < 0.05–0.001; n = 109). Normality could just not be
rejected for the distribution of the second VAS-scores
from the cold-pressor test of the control subjects
(p = 0.051; n = 24). Regardless of the origin of the
duplicate VAS-scores (diary or cold-pressor test), the
difference values of duplicate scores were non-skewed
and nearly normally distributed (no significance in a
Kolmogorov–Smirnov one-sample test for CPT values;
p > 0.06). With a high degree of statistical power
because of large subject samples (n = 95–106), normality
was rejected for the distributions of difference values
from the diary (p < 0.001). This rejection was mainly
due to the incidence of a few outlying values in the tails
of the sample distribution. However, these sample distri-
butions were still nearly normal as a 95% confidence
interval defined by the mean ±1.96 · SD including 93–
95% of the values.

The mean difference in duplicate VAS-scores was
close to zero (Table 2, column ‘D’). The SD-values of
the difference scores increased with the length of the
interval between duplicate scores (Table 2, column
SDd). Because of a nearly normal distribution of differ-
ence values (see above), the smallest detectable differ-
ence (SDD) was straightforwardly related to SDd
(SDD = 1.96 · SDd). Therefore, the SDD also
increased with the interval length and was 49 mm for
the longest diary interval available (13 days). The
SDD values were similar between two subgroups of
patients (no significance in an F-test), i.e. for patients
whose duration of pre-treatment pain was shorter than
the median value (1.1 years) and for patients whose
duration was equal to or larger than the median.

The patients’ VAS-score of pain intensity was signif-
icantly larger (p < 0.001, Student’s t-test for paired
observations) for pain from the hand than for pain in
the masticatory system. The mean pain intensity was
(for example, for the first measurement in patients)
60.9 mm for the hand and (for example, for diary day
1–14) 24.3 mm for the masticatory system (Table 2). In
contrast to the mean values, the patients’ SD-values
were similar between the cold-pressor test and diary,
and between the patients and the healthy controls for
the cold-pressor test. Furthermore, the SD-values for
the difference between duplicate data were similar for
these subject groups (Table 2, CPT, column ‘SDd’; no
significance in an F-test, p > 0.1). The long-term SDD
from the cold-pressor-test (interval 2–18 months; 43–
53 mm) was similar to the SDD from the diary for the
longest interval (13 days; 49 mm).

3.2. Variation of a second VAS-score of pain intensity as

a function of the level of the first score

Fig. 1A shows a representative example of a scatter
plot including the regression function of duplicate
VAS-scores of pain intensity of the masticatory system
(diary data; predominantly small values). Fig. 1B shows
the normalized residuals (the deviations in the second
scores) as a function of the predicted VAS-score accord-
ing to the regression line in Fig. 1A. Figs. 1C and D
show the same for duplicate VAS-scores of pain inten-
sity of the hand during the cold-pressor test (predomi-
nantly large values). The amount of scatter of the
residuals did not increase proportionally with an
increase in predicted VAS-score. Thus the band of scat-
ter did not have a funnel shape around the zero line in
Figs. 1B and D. In contrast, the residuals scattered lar-
gely in a random matter around this zero line, and the
band of scatter had approximately a constant width
regardless of the value of the predicted VAS-value. Only
for extremely small values of the predicted VAS-value
(about 15 mm, diary data, Fig. 1B), the values of the
positive residuals tended to have a larger range than

Table 2
Duplicate VAS-scores of pain intensity and their smallest detectable difference (SDD)

n VAS1 (mm) SD1 (mm) VAS2 (mm) SD2 (mm) ICC D (mm) SDd (mm) SDD (1.96 · SDd) (mm)

Diary, patients

Day 7–8 106 25.0 25.6 23.2 24.1 0.70 �1.8 19.2 37.6
Day 4–11 106 24.8 25.2 24.1 26.0 0.63 �0.7 22.0 43.1
Day 1–14 95 24.3 24.7 24.5 25.9 0.52 0.1 24.9 48.8
CPT patients 109 60.9 27.6 53.1 25.0 0.48 �7.8 26.9 52.7
CPT controls 24 53.3 23.8 54.8 25.2 0.60 1.5 21.9 42.9

Diary, day: day numbers of scoring of intensity of pain of the masticatory system between dinner and bedtime, in a pre-treatment pain diary of 14
consecutive days; CPT: cold-pressor test applied to the hand with scoring of maximal pain intensity of the hand; n: number of subjects; VAS1 and
VAS2: VAS-score of the first and the second time, respectively; SD1 and SD2: standard deviation of these VAS-scores; ICC: interclass correlation-
coefficient (random, two way); D: mean of the difference between duplicate data (VAS2 � VAS1); SDd: standard deviation of the difference values;
and SDD: smallest detectable difference.
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those of the negative values. However, in all cases (diary
as well as cold-pressor test) the degree of correlation was
extremely low (r < 0.0015) between the values of the stu-
dentized residuals and the predicted VAS-scores (Figs.
1B and D), and the regression line describing this rela-
tionship nearly coincided with the zero line.

3.3. An initial estimate of CID, and the ability of detecting

reliable change of VAS-scores of pain intensity for

myogenous TMD

The questionnaire’s VAS-score of pain intensity of
the masticatory system was on average 40.0 mm (SD
22.3, n = 118) just before treatment was started and
15.8 mm (SD 22.0) at the last visit. The significant
(p < 0.001; Student’s t-test for paired observations)
decrease in mean VAS-score reflects, at least in part,
the mean effect of the various types of treatments used.
This decrease (24.2 mm) is an initial estimate of clini-
cally important difference (CID; cf. Section 2).

Using the long-term SDD-values of 49 mm (diary
data), a reliable decrease had occurred in the question-
naire’s VAS-score for 16.9% of all patients (Table 3).
The proportion of patients in which reliable decrease
can be detected by using a particular SDD-value
depends on the number of patients in which detection
of treatment effect is possible anyhow, i.e. only for
patients whose baseline score exceeds SDD. Detection
of treatment effect was inherently not possible in
66.9% of the patients using an SDD criterion of
49 mm. With respect to the number of patients in which
detection of treatment effect could occur, the rate of
detection of reliable decrease was 51.3% (Table 3).

4. Discussion

4.1. SDD of VAS-scores of pain intensity

Recently, a numerical rating scale (NRS) has been
recommended for scoring pain intensity, for avoiding
difficulties of completing VAS-scores by elderly patients
or when opioid intake is involved (Dworkin et al., 2005).
Such difficulties did not occur with myogenous TMD
patients, and the consequences of our findings will likely
also apply to NRS-scores, the more as both types of

scores are greatly correlated in the same patients (for a
review, see Jensen, 2003).

SDD observed in myogenous TMD patients for the
greatest diary interval of 13 days (49 mm) is larger than
the one reported for VAS-scores of actual, minimal or
maximal pain in patients scheduled for general physio-
therapy (28, 22 and 22 mm, respectively; Kropmans
et al., 1999a), and for average, minimal and maximal
pain in arthrogenous TMD patients (35, 25 and
43 mm, respectively; Kropmans et al., 2002). A larger
SDD-value is most likely due to a larger test–retest
interval. Patient type or the use of a diary rather than
a questionnaire is a less likely explanatory factor
because the 1-week SDD from the diary (42 mm) is sim-
ilar to the 1-week SDD of questionnaire’s scores for
average or maximal pain, respectively, in arthrogenous
TMD patients (35 and 43 mm, respectively; Kropmans
et al., 2002). Furthermore, the long-term SDD-value
from the diary is similar to the long-term SDD-value
from the cold-pressor-test (see below). A few patients
in our sample showed an extreme long-term variation
of about 90 mm in the duplicate VAS-scores (Fig. 1).
Such patients also occurred in a previous longitudinal
study on TMD pain (see Fig. 2 in Raphael and Marbach
(1992)). Because of a low incidence (2–3%), our results
would not alter essentially after omitting such scores.

The duration of the pre-treatment diary has been lim-
ited to two weeks for ethical reasons and for avoiding
influencing the patients’ use of over-the-counter medica-
tion. For two reasons, a 2-week baseline in a diary will
most likely be sufficient to reveal nearly the complete
variation in pain scores. First, in a 4-week diary of
patients suffering from tension headache, the degree of
correlation between average pain scores from baselines
of 1, 2, or 3 weeks with scores from the entire 4-week
period closely approached the maximum when the base-
line was at least 2 weeks (Blanchard et al., 1984). As
pain is more sustained for myogenous TMD than for
tension headache (van Grootel et al., 2005), a 2-week
baseline will also be sufficient for TMD.

Second, the 2-week SDD for pain from the mastica-
tory system (49 mm) is similar to that for experimentally
induced pain from the hand with a test–retest interval of
2–18 months (53 mm for patients; 43 mm for controls).
The repeated cold-pressor test with a constant noxious
stimulus shows that large variations occur in VAS-

Table 3
Incidence of reliable change (RC) in VAS-score of pain intensity after treatment and follow-up of myogenous TMD patients and incidence of
relatively small and large initial score

SDD Incidence of RC (criterion: score
decreas > SDD) in entire patient sample

Incidence of pre-Tx
VAS-score 6 SDD

Incidence of RC in patients whose
pre-Tx VAS-score > SDD

49 mm 20/118 (16.9%) 79/118 (66.9%) 20/39 (51.3%)

SDD, smallest detectable difference between scores of pain intensity in the long-term (diary data) and incidence of pre-Tx VAS-score 6 SDD, number
of patients whose pre-treatment VAS-score was smaller than or equal to SDD so that detection of treatment effect was inherently impossible in these
cases, using SDD as criterion for reliable change.
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scores of pain intensity that are directly due to fluctua-
tions in nociceptive mechanisms (anyhow unaffected
by TMD in the healthy control subjects), or in an indi-
rect manner to variations in the subject’s mood (Vendrig
and Lousberg, 1997). One might argue that the magni-
tude of variations in pain scores might be influenced
by differences in the quality of sensation between
TMD pain and the pain induced during the cold-pressor
test. However, such an influence is unlikely as the sen-
sory and affective qualities of pain experience are sepa-
rately mentally encoded and/or retrieved (Morley,
1993).

4.2. Invariance of SDD to the baseline level of VAS-
scores of pain intensity

Similar SDD-values occurred while pain scores are
larger for the hand (mean 61 mm) than for the mastica-
tory system (22–25 mm in the diary). The conclusion of
invariance of SDD to the score level is reinforced by
the finding that in the relationship between studentized
residual and predicted VAS-score, the residual values
scatter almost randomly around the zero line within a
band of constant width (Fig. 1). Only for extremely
small values of the predicted VAS-value (about
15 mm, diary data), the values of the positive residuals
tended to have a larger range than those of negative
residuals. This asymmetry is due to a floor effect on
VAS-scores of which the underbound is 0 mm. As the
degree of correlation between the studentized residuals
and the predicted VAS-scores is nearly zero, this
extreme case does not distort the overall finding of ran-
dom scattering.

4.3. Relationship between SDD and CID, and SDD being

a threshold for detecting RC

In sight of within-patient reliable change that is also
clinically relevant, three conditions are important, i.e.
(i) a change in value should exceed the measurement
error of the instrument (not related to biological factors
of the patient), (ii) a long-term change should occur that
exceeds fluctuations of biological origin within the inter-
val of repeated clinical examinations, and (iii) the
change should exceed one that a patient would consider
as beneficial.

If the instrumental error as well as the biological vari-
ations were small, the frequency of RC might exceed
that of cases with a clinically relevant change. Priority
might then be given to a relevant change rather than
one that is solely based on statistical criteria. However,
the long-term SDD of 49 mm is so large that a change
that exceeds this SDD will likely also be relevant. A
reduction of 30% in a score of pain intensity represents
a clinically important difference (CID), regardless of the
baseline of various types of chronic pain patients (Far-

rar et al., 2001). Therefore, a decrease of 49 mm in
VAS-score for a patient with a baseline of 49.1 mm
(the minimal baseline level required for possibly detect-
ing a reliable change of 49 mm) will exceed the CID of
15 mm belonging to this baseline (30% of 49 mm). Even
if the baseline were maximally large (100 mm), a change
of at least 49 mm would be larger than CID for this
baseline (30 mm). The SDD of 49 mm is also large with
respect to the difference in mean pre- and post-treatment
VAS-scores (24 mm) as an initial estimate of CID
according to questionnaire’s data from the present
study. Thus, both types of estimates of CID suggest that
VAS-scores of pain intensity are not sufficiently accurate
for detecting changes corresponding with CID, indicat-
ing a low responsiveness of the instrument (Guyatt
et al., 1987). On the other hand, as reliable change in
VAS-scores is related to clinically a very important dif-
ference anyhow it might be a simple indicator for cases
of treatment that are considered as being successful
according to various anamnestic and clinical criteria.
However, RC in the questionnaire’s scores has been
detected in only 17% of the myogenous TMD patients.
Apart from the large decrease required for attaining
RC, this detection rate is low because any treatment
effect was impossible to detect in those patients (67%)
whose baseline score did not exceed SDD.

The ability of detecting RC will be increased by
decreasing the variability of a score by averaging across
repeated measurements (Kropmans et al., 2002), or by
summation or averaging across scores from a multi-
dimensional scale (Gracely and Kwilosz, 1988; Krop-
mans et al., 1999b). However, SDD still forms a consid-
erable threshold for detecting RC when the multi-item
sickness impact profile (SIP) is applied to stroke patients
(Beckerman et al., 2001). Apart from an assessment bur-
den on the patient, and considerations of cost-benefit in
clinical practice, the gain of averaging repeated measure-
ments is limited. For example, even if the long-term
SDD were decreased by 37% (from 49 to 31 mm) by
repeating scoring four times (Kropmans et al., 2002),
there is still a detection threshold of 31 mm for the aver-
aged score. Furthermore, the detection of RC cannot be
improved by considering a relative (percentage) change
rather than an absolute change in VAS-score because
the variation does not increase proportionally with the
baseline.

However, the threshold of detecting RC in scores of
pain intensity at rest might be avoided by applying a
procedure of provoking pain, only to those patients
whose baseline score does not exceed SDD. For exam-
ple, some quantified pressure might be applied on a ten-
der jaw muscle. The amount of pressure should be
sufficiently large to raise the patient’s VAS-score above
the SDD level, but also sufficiently small to avoid pro-
voking pain in healthy subjects. When the measurement
is repeated during another visit, the same patient-specific
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pressure and site should be used. Our findings of: (1) an
invariance of SDD to baseline pain, and (2) a frequency
of 51% of reliable decrease for those patients whose
baseline score exceeds SDD, collectively suggest that if
the level of baseline pain were larger than SDD in all
patients, by provoking more pain when necessary, a
long-term reliable decrease in VAS-scores might occur
in about half of the patients. This proportion of the
patients is only slightly smaller than the proportion that
has a successful treatment in the long-term (59%,
unpublished observations). In combination of provok-
ing pain, RC in VAS-scores of pain intensity might
therefore be of interest for predicting cases of successful
treatment, in particular when there would be a good
agreement between both cases.
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Appendix.

Because only two duplicate scores were available or
used for each subject and systematic differences were
absent between these scores, the smallest detectable dif-
ference (SDD) in VAS-scores of pain intensity could
straightforwardly be calculated according to
SDD = 1.96 · SDd, in which SDd is the standard devi-
ation of difference values between duplicate VAS-scores.
SDD is related to the limits of a 95% confidence interval
for the difference values between duplicate scores. In the
literature (Cronbach et al., 1972; Kropmans et al.,
1999a; Streiner and Norman, 2004), another approach
has been described, i.e. an observed score is considered
as the sum of the unknown true score and a random
error value. The standard error of a measurement proce-
dure (SEMp) is calculated from the standard deviation
(SD) of the VAS-scores from a subject sample and a reli-
ability coefficient (Portney and Watkins, 2000; Streiner
and Norman, 2003). Therefore, SEMp = SD ·

p
(1 � r).

Assuming that SEMp of the observed score of the first
and the second time are equal, SDD = 1.96 ·p
2 · SEMp.
It is easy to show that both approaches are mathemat-

ically equivalent when Pearson’s correlation coefficient
between duplicate data can serve as reliability coefficient
(true for the present study because the mean difference is
close to zero, thus no systematic differences, and the var-
iation of the second score is invariant to the level of the
first score), and the same assumptions on variance of the
VAS-scores hold:

r2ðVAS2 � VAS1Þ ¼ r2ðVAS1Þ þ r2ðVAS2Þ � 2

� cðVAS1;VAS2Þ

(in which ‘r2’ stands for variance, ‘c’ for covariance and
VAS1 and VAS2 are the VAS-scores on times 1 and 2 of
measurement, respectively, thus VAS2 � VAS1 refers to
the difference between duplicate scores)

¼ r2ðVAS1Þ þ r2ðVAS2Þ � 2� r �
ffiffi
ð

p
r2ðVAS1Þ

� r2ðVAS2ÞÞ

(in which ‘r’ is Pearson’s correlation coefficient) If one
assumes that the variance (or standard deviation) is
the same at time 1 and time 2

ðr2ðVAS1Þ ¼ r2ðVAS2Þ ¼ r2ðVASÞÞ;
then

r2ðVAS2 � VAS1Þ ¼ 2� r2ðVASÞ � 2� r � r2ðVASÞ
¼ 2� r2ðVASÞ � ð1� rÞ

Taking the square root of each side gives for data from a
sample:

SDd ¼ pðSD2ðVAS2 � VAS1ÞÞ ¼ SD�
ffiffiffi
2

p
� ð1� rÞ

¼
ffiffiffi
2

p
� SEMp:

Hence, the two definitions for SDD are equivalent when
the variances at time 1 and time 2 are equal. Because
these variances are very similar indeed (cf. columns
SD1 and SD2 in Table 2), only minor differences occur
between the two methods when the data from the pres-
ent paper are used. An interclass correlation coefficient
(ICC; the ratio of the variance between subjects and
the total variance) is generally accepted in the medical
literature as the preferred method of quantifying reli-
ability (Streiner and Norman, 2004). Because systematic
differences between duplicate scores are lacking, the val-
ues of any type of ICC are nearly identical to Pearson’s
correlation coefficient for the data from the present
study. Whereas ICC is a measure of the accuracy of
an instrument with respect to variation in the measure-
ment values between subjects, SEMp and SDD are re-
lated to within-subject variability of a measurement.
SEMp and SDD therefore better capture the essence
of the reproducibility of an instrument (Beckerman
et al., 2001, see also de Vet et al., 2006 for the relation-
ship and difference between ICC and SEMp as parame-
ters of reliability and agreement, respectively). The
definition of SDD by SEMp (including the use of ICC
as a reliability coefficient) is more general because it
can be applied to situations involving more than two re-
peated measures. Furthermore, it can be calculated for
different study samples, i.e. by using the SD-value from
one study sample and a reliability coefficient from an-
other sample. In the most general case, calculations of
SDD are based on a decision study following a general-
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izability study in which multiple factors are determined
under several measurement conditions (e.g. observers,
repetitions, sessions, occasions; Kropmans et al., 2002;
Streiner and Norman, 2004).
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a b s t r a c t

A within-patient change in pain score after treatment is statistically ‘reliable’ when it exceeds the small-
est detectable difference (SDD). The aims of the present study were (i) to determine SDD for scoring pain
behavior on a 0–5 point adjectival scale, and (ii) to explore the relationship between SDD, clinically
important difference (CID) and effect size (ES) following treatment of known efficacy, and to compare
these parameters of pain behavior with those of VAS-scores of pain intensity [van Grootel RJ, van der Bilt
A, van der Glas HW. Long-term reliable change of pain scores in individual myogenous TMD patients. Eur
J Pain 2007;11:635–43]. SDD was determined using duplicate scores on pain behavior from a pre-treat-
ment diary that was completed by 118 patients with myogenous temporomandibular disorders (TMD).
CID was determined as the mean change in score following treatment, and Cohen’s ES as the ratio
between mean change and SD of baseline values. The SDDs were 2–3 units (40–60% of the scale range)
for test–retest intervals of 1–13 days. CID was 1.13 units (22.6%) and ES was 1.38. The normalized SDD
and CID values and ES were similar for VAS-scores of pain intensity, i.e., 38–49% (SDD), 24.2% (CID)
and 1.09 (ES). Because reliable change (change > SDD) exceeds CID, the responsiveness of scoring of pain
variables is low for detecting CID. The finding of ES values that are larger than 0.5 (ES for patients with
chronic degenerative diseases [Norman GR, Sloan JA, Wyrwich KW. Interpretation of changes in health-
related quality of life. The remarkable universality of half a standard deviation. Med Care 2003;41:582–
92]) suggests that for myogenous TMD (chronic pain not caused by somatic disease and with a large
chance on recovery following treatment), there are higher expectations of what constitutes important
change.
� 2008 European Federation of Chapters of the International Association for the Study of Pain. Published

by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) are characterized by pain
and restricted jaw movements. Scoring of pain intensity on a visual
analogue scale (VAS) or scoring of pain intensity, duration or fre-
quency on an adjectival scale has been used for measuring the
effect of TMD treatment (Dao et al., 1994; Ekberg et al., 1998). Fur-
thermore, disease-specific health-related quality of life instru-
ments have been applied that include adjectival scales on the
impairment of oral functions (the mandibular function impairment
questionnaire (MFIQ); Stegenga et al., 1993), and on how pain
interferes with daily or social activities (the graded chronic pain
scale (GCPS); Turner et al., 2006).

A treatment effect that is clinically relevant within an individual
patient is characterized by (i) a change in score that is statistically
‘reliable’ and (ii) a change that a patient considers as being benefi-

cial (Streiner and Norman, 2004). A reliable change between two
measurements exceeds the extent of random error of a measure-
ment system. This random error, denoted as the smallest detect-
able difference (SDD; Kropmans et al., 1999), is estimated from a
variance value to which various factors contribute that influence
the test–retest reproducibility of the measurement procedure
(Kropmans et al., 2002; de Vet et al., 2006).

A previous study, van Grootel et al. (2007) has presented SDD
values of scores of pain intensity on a 100 mm VAS that were ob-
tained from studies linked to a randomized clinical trial on myog-
enous TMD patients. These studies have also yielded duplicate
scores of pain behavior on a 0–5 point adjectival scale that can
be used to explore two aims of the present study.

The first aim was to determine SDDs for scores of pain behavior,
for the same three test–retest intervals used in VAS scores of pain
intensity and to compare normalized SDDs between the two types
of scales.

Regarding a beneficial change, an estimate of clinically impor-
tant difference (CID) is the mean change in score observed after
interventions of known efficacy (Guyatt et al., 1987). The ratio

1090-3801/$36.00 � 2008 European Federation of Chapters of the International Association for the Study of Pain. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ejpain.2008.06.002
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between mean change and the SD of the baseline scores is Cohen’s
effect size (Cohen, 1969; Husted et al., 2000). A value of Cohen’s ef-
fect size of 0.2 or less represents a small change, a size of 0.5 rep-
resents a moderately large change and a value of 0.8 or larger
corresponds with a large effect of treatment. CID corresponds on
average to an effect size of 0.5 for patients suffering from a chronic
degenerative disease like AIDS, asthma, COPD, rheumatoid arthritis
or cancer (Norman et al., 2003). The second aim of the present
study was to explore the relationship between SDD, CID and effect
size, for scores of pain behavior and pain intensity respectively. A
comparison between SDD and CID indicates whether a score is suf-
ficiently accurate for detecting changes corresponding with CID.
Studying effect size reveals whether for myogenous TMD patients
(a non-degenerative disorder) the effect size corresponding to
important change is similar to the effect size of 0.5 for patients
with a chronic degenerative disease.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Patients

The studies from which the data originated, were approved by
the Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Utrecht.
Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) is a collective term embrac-
ing a number of clinical problems including conditions that involve
the masticatory musculature, the temporomandibular joint and
associated structures, or both (Okeson, 1996). A need for TMD
treatment occurs in 2–3% of the adult population (de Kanter
et al., 1992; Goulet et al., 1995). One third of these patients are suf-
fering from muscle disorders alone (myogenous TMD; Lobbezoo-
Scholte et al., 1995) of which the etiology is of interest, because
in the absence of artrogenous factors, mainly myogenous and psy-
chosocial, or psychobiological factors may be involved (Maixner
et al., 1995). The patients with myogenous TMD (n = 118) who par-
ticipated in the present study met the following inclusion and
exclusion criteria (for details, see van Grootel et al., 2005): (i) pain
and tenderness of the muscles of mastication and restricted man-
dibular opening of 3 month duration or longer, (ii) no clinical
and/or radiographic evidence of organic TMJ changes, (iii) no pre-
vious TMD treatment or recent (<1 year) treatment for any pain,
(iv) no evidence of serious psychopathology (no psychotherapy
and/or psychomedication, no recent dramatic life events), and (v)
between 18 and 65 years of age. The mean age of the patients
was 31.6 years (SD 10.0) and 93% were female. The median dura-
tion of pre-treatment pain was 1.1 years (range 3 months–20
years). Our sample is representative for myogenous TMD patients
(in particular females) without any or a recent previous treatment
of pain (van Grootel et al., 2005).

2.2. Procedures and data analysis

The patients, who gave informed consent, started with treat-
ment 2–3 weeks after diagnosis. The first aim was to determine
SDDs for three test–retest intervals including one that is suffi-
ciently long to include most fluctuations of biological origin in pain
sensation (van Grootel et al., 2007). To that end, duplicate data re-
lated to TMD pain of the masticatory system were available from a
paper-and-pencil diary. This diary was handed to patients for scor-
ing during a period of 14 days prior to the start of treatment. While
details can be found elsewhere (van Grootel et al., 2005), only an
outline is given here. For each day, four different times of scoring
pain were identified which were related to four intervals: (1) be-
tween waking up and breakfast, (2) between breakfast and lunch,
(3) between lunch and dinner and (4) between dinner and bed-
time. Being representative for other daily intervals, the results of

the SDD analysis will be presented for the interval between dinner
and bedtime for which scoring was most complete (108 of 118
cases before treatment). The diary item that yielded a set of dupli-
cate data for examining agreement between discrete numerical
score values from an adjectival scale, was pain behavior. This 0–5
point scale (Richardson et al., 1983) had ratings of 0: no pain; 1:
pain present ‘I am only aware of it if I pay attention to it’; 2: pain
present ‘but I can ignore it at times’; 3: pain present ‘I can’t ignore
it but I can do my usual activities’; 4: pain present ‘It’s difficult for
me to concentrate. I can only do easy activities’; and 5: pain pres-
ent ‘such that I can’t do anything’. The scale measures the ability to
perform activities without being distracted by pain rather than
quality of pain behavior. In order to determine variations of the
numerical scores, duplicate scores of pain behavior were examined
from the 1st, 7th and 13th day intervals. These intervals were iden-
tical to the ones used in our previous study on SDDs of diary scores
of pain intensity on a 100 mm VAS (van Grootel et al., 2007).

The discrete score values of pain behavior are on an ordinal
rather than an interval or ratio scale level. However, as the under-
lying phenomenon (disorder activity) is on an interval scale, these
measures can be analyzed parametrically if the sample size is large
enough (central limit theorem; Verhoeven et al., 2000). In order to
determine the smallest detectable difference (SDD) in score values
of pain behavior (first aim), the difference in duplicate values was
calculated for each subject. These difference values were nearly
normally distributed and the mean of these values was close to
zero (cf. Results). The SDD could therefore be described by
1.96 � SDd, in which SDd is the standard deviation of the differ-
ence values (van Grootel et al., 2007). SDD is thus related to the
limits of a 95% confidence interval for difference values. SDD values
of the scores on pain behavior for the 1st, 7th and 13th day inter-
vals were compared with those of VAS-scores of pain intensity (van
Grootel et al., 2007). To that end, the score values were normalized
as a percentage of the scale range (difference between maximal
and minimal value).

The first part of the second aim was to explore the relationship
between SDD and clinically important difference (CID). In order to
assess CID for pain behavior, scores from all four daily intervals
were used from the pre-treatment diary as well as from a diary
completed for 14 days after the last visit. The last visit occurred
immediately after treatment for patients whose treatment was
unsuccessful in the short term, or after a follow-up of 6 or 12
months. A sample of 103 patients had completed at least 10 of
14 days in both diaries. For each of these patients, the mean max-
imal daily score was determined in the pre-treatment diary as well
as in the post-treatment diary. The mean maximal daily score is
the maximum out of four scores for each diary day averaged across
all diary days. The baseline values of this variable had no floor or
ceiling effects. Averaged across patients, the change in mean max-
imal daily score, observed after interventions of similar and known
efficacy (see below) was considered as an estimate of CID in scor-
ing pain behavior (Guyatt et al., 1987). CID of pain intensity has
previously been assessed by using VAS-scores for the area with
predominant pain from a questionnaire (van Grootel et al., 2007).
The baseline values of these VAS-scores had, like the mean maxi-
mal daily score of pain behavior, also no floor or ceiling effects.
CID values from both types of scales were compared after normal-
ization with respect to scale range.

The average effect of the various types of treatment procedures
from a randomized clinical trial was included in the change of
mean maximal daily score (pain behavior) or VAS-score (pain
intensity). Treatment types involved were three conventional den-
tal therapies, i.e. occlusal splint, occlusal adjustment or a combina-
tion of both, and physiotherapy of the masticatory system (details
unnecessary for the present study). Pooling of treatments could be
applied as no significant differences between treatment types
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occurred in success rate (unpublished observations) and the mean
success rate (75% in the short-term) was similar to that (75–80%)
reported in TMD textbooks (Clark, 1988; Greenwood, 1994; Oke-
son, 1996).

Effect size (also part of the second aim of the study) was deter-
mined in two ways (Husted et al., 2000). First, by calculating the
ratio between mean change in outcome variable after treatment
or follow up (last visit) and the standard deviation (SD) of the base-
line values (Cohen’s effect size). Second, by calculating the ratio be-
tween mean change and the SD of the difference values between
the two times of measurement (standardized response mean
(SRM); a measure of effect size that is widely used in the litera-
ture). The values of effect size could be compared directly between
both types of scales.

3. Statistical analysis

SPSS 12.0� was used to examine the normality of the distribu-
tion of the difference values between duplicate scores (Kolmogo-
rov–Smirnov one-sample test, Q–Q plots, and skewness and
kurtosis statistics) and the difference in mean maximal daily score
before and after treatment (Student’s t-test for paired observa-
tions). Furthermore, the degree of Spearman correlation was deter-
mined between scores of pain behavior and pain intensity from
corresponding days (bedtime) in the pre-treatment diary.

4. Results

4.1. Descriptive statistics of scoring of pain behavior

Regarding the number of completed days (at least 4 times scor-
ing on 10 of 14 days), sufficiently complete data were obtained
from 108 of 118 patients (91.5%) in the pre-treatment diary. The
days with complete scoring in the diaries from these 108 patients
included 94.1% of all possible scores in these diaries. The frequency
of scores that were equal to ‘zero’ (no pain) was 32.5%.

To characterize the diary data regarding general pain behavior,
the mean score was calculated for each patient. This calculation
was carried out for all times of scoring as well as solely for those
times at which the score of pain behavior was larger than zero.
The overall mean score, averaged across patients, was 1.32 units
(SD 1.12). When the analysis was confined to episodes with pain
(score larger than ‘zero’) for obtaining a measure of pain behavior
which is independent from the frequency of pain, the overall mean
score was 1.96 units (SD 0.77). This mean score approaches the
description ‘‘pain present but I can ignore it at times”.

4.2. SDD of scores of pain behavior and correlation between scores of
pain behavior and pain intensity

Regarding scoring at bedtime on two pre-treatment diary days,
complete data were obtained from 107 of 118 patients (90.7%) for
diary intervals of 1 and 7 days, and from 96 patients (81.4%) for the
interval of 13 days.

Before calculating the SDD values for pain behavior, the normal-
ity of the distribution of the samples was examined. The distribu-
tion of the difference in score values across patients between two
days of scoring in the pre-treatment diary (at bedtime) was nearly
symmetrical around the difference value of zero with rare occur-
rences of extremely large or small difference values. With a high
degree of statistical power because of large subject samples
(n = 96–107), normality was rejected for the distributions of differ-
ence values, regardless of the interval between duplicate scores
(Kolmogorov–Smirnov one-sample test; p < 0.001). However, these
sample distributions still approximated to normal as Q–Q plots

were fairly linear and skewness and kurtosis statistics were non-
significant. Furthermore, a 95% confidence interval defined by the
mean ± 1.96 � SD included 94–99% of the values.

The mean difference in duplicate scores was close to zero (Table
1, column ‘mean-d’). The SD-values of the difference scores in-
creased with the length of the interval between duplicate scores
(Table 1, column SDd). Because of a nearly normal distribution of
the difference values (see above), the smallest detectable difference
(SDD) was straightforwardly related to SDd (SDD = 1.96 � SDd).
Therefore, the SDD also increased with the interval length and
was 2.1 units for the shortest interval (1 day) and 2.7 units for the
longest diary interval available (13 days).

The normalized SDDs of the score of pain behavior are similar to
the normalized SDDs of VAS-scores of pain intensity for the various
test–retest intervals in the pre-treatment diary (Table 2).

At corresponding diary days (bedtime), the discrete scores of
pain behavior and the continuous VAS-scores of pain intensity of
the masticatory system were fairly highly correlated (Spearman’s
r: 0.55–0.89; p < 0.01).

4.3. An estimate of clinically important difference (CID) and effect size

Sufficiently complete data were obtained from 103 of 118 pa-
tients (87.3%) regarding the number of completed days (at least 4
times scoring on 10 of 14 days) in both the pre-treatment diary
and the post-treatment one.

The mean maximal daily score of pain behavior was, averaged
across patients, 1.97 units (SD 0.82; n = 103) before treatment
and 0.84 units (SD 0.94) at the last visit. The significant
(p < 0.001; Student’s t-test for paired observations) decrease in
mean maximal daily score reflects, at least in part, the mean effect
of the various types of treatment used. This decrease (1.13 units,
22.6% of the scale range) is an estimate of clinically important dif-
ference (CID). Cohen’s effect size was 1.38 (=1.13/0.82) and the
standardized response mean (SRM) was 1.12 (=1.13/1.02). The val-
ues for percentage CID, Cohen’s effect size and SRM for pain behav-
ior were similar to those for the VAS-scores of pain intensity from
the masticatory area with predominant pain (Table 3).

Table 1
Difference between duplicate scores from a 0–5 point adjectival scale on pain
behavior and the smallest detectable difference (SDD)

n mean-d
(score units)

SDd
(score units)

SDD (=1.96 � SDd)
(score units)

Pre-Tx diary
Day 7–8 107 �0.07 1.05 2.06
Day 4–11 107 �0.17 1.19 2.34
Day 1–14 96 �0.02 1.39 2.73

Pre-Tx diary, day: day numbers of scoring of pain behavior between dinner and
bedtime, in a pre-treatment pain diary of 14 consecutive days; n: number of
patients; mean-d: mean of the difference between duplicate data (score2–score1);
SDd: standard deviation of the difference values.

Table 2
Smallest detectable difference as a percentage of the scale range (%SDD)

% SDD; discrete scores
of pain behavior from
a pre-Tx diary

% SDD; VAS-scores of pain
intensity of the masticatory
system from a pre-Tx diarya

Pre-Tx diary
Day 7–8 41.1 37.6
Day 4–11 46.8 43.1
Day 1–14 54.5 48.8

Scale range: 5 units for the adjectival scale of pain behavior and 100 mm for the
visual analogue scale (VAS) of pain intensity.

a Analysis of VAS-data from a previous study on the same patients (van Grootel
et al., 2007).
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5. Discussion

5.1. SDD of discrete scores of pain behavior and continuous scores of
pain intensity

The time interval between successive treatment evaluations of
TMD is several weeks and the duration of treatment is several
months. A long-term SDD is therefore relevant to assess whether
treatment yields a patient’s improvement that exceeds the effect
of random fluctuations or the natural course of a disorder. A
2-week pre-treatment diary is sufficient to reveal nearly the
complete variation in pain scores of myogenous TMD patients
(van Grootel et al., 2007).

The SDD is fairly large for scores of pain behavior on a 0–5 point
adjectival scale (Richardson et al., 1983). While SDD (in round
numbers) is 3 units for a test–retest interval of 13 days (60% of
the scale range), SDD is still 2 units (40%) for a 1 day interval.
The normalized SDD values of VAS-scores of pain intensity are sim-
ilarly large, varying between 38% (1 day interval) and 49% (13 days
interval, Table 2). The level of correlation (r = 0.55–0.89) between
the scores on pain behavior and pain intensity, suggests that about
55% of the variation in the patients’ behavior to TMD pain is ex-
plained by variation in pain intensity. The degree of correlation
could not be expected to be greatly influenced by including both
types of scale in the same paper-and-pencil diary as each scale
was depicted on a different page. Pain behavior might be influ-
enced by sensory as well as affective dimensions of pain sensation,
i.e., ‘intensity’ and ‘unpleasantness’. The ratio by which both
dimensions will exert their influence might depend on the type
of pain patient. The affective dimension predominates in patients
whose pain is associated with a serious threat to health or life
(e.g., cancer patients) in comparison to myogenous TMD patients
whose disorder is not life threatening (Price et al., 1987).

The similarity in normalized SDD values for pain behavior and
intensity (also in effect size, see below) might be related to the
way people handle scales (Norman et al., 2003; Streiner and Nor-
man, 2004). Because of the capacity of short-term memory, in a
wide variety of tasks people discriminate between five and nine
levels (Miller, 1956; Streiner and Norman, 2004). People are prob-
ably mentally dividing a continuous VAS into about seven seg-
ments. This number of segments used for scoring pain intensity
approximates the number of states (6) in the adjectival scale for
scoring pain behavior.

5.2. Relationship between SDD and CID in myogenous TMD

The long-term SDD of 3 units for pain behavior and even the
short-term SDD of 2 units is larger than the average difference be-
tween pre- and post-treatment values of the mean maximal daily
score (1.13 units). This average difference is an estimate of clini-
cally important difference (CID). Thus the scores of pain behavior
on a 0–5 point adjectival scale are not sufficiently accurate for

detecting changes corresponding with CID, indicating a low
responsiveness of the instrument when it is used in individual pa-
tients (Guyatt et al., 1987). CID of VAS-scores of pain intensity
(24.2% of the scale) is similar to CID of the discrete scores of pain
behavior (22.6%). Furthermore, CID of the VAS scores is also rela-
tively small with respect to their SDDs (38–49%). Hence, respon-
siveness is similarly low for both types of scales. This conclusion
is not affected by the use of CID rather than MCID (minimal clini-
cally important difference from the patient’s perspective). Because
CID is either larger than or similar to MCID (see below), SDD is lar-
ger than MCID anyhow.

The mean baseline level for pain behavior is 1.32 units (zero
scores included) or 1.96 units (zero scores excluded). Because of a
larger SDD value of 2–3 units, reliable change (change > SDD)would
be detected in less than half of the patients after treatment. Apart
from the large decrease required for attaining RC, this detection rate
will be low because any treatment effect would have been impossi-
ble to detect in those patients whose baseline does not exceed SDD.

The threshold of detecting RC in VAS-scores of pain intensity is
also high because of a long-term SDD of 49%. For pain intensity, the
threshold problem might be avoided by provoking pain in those
patients whose baseline does not exceed SDD (van Grootel et al.,
2007). However, pain behavior cannot be influenced in an acute
manner.

In some multi-dimensional health-related quality of life instru-
ments, a patient is allowed to select items that have priority in the
evaluation of treatment (see review of Kvien and Uhlig, 2005, on
rheumatoid arthritis). If an individualized approach were chosen
for myogenous TMD patients, pain behavior might be included only
for treatment evaluation when the baseline is at least 2–3 units. A
detection of RC following treatment is then possible a priori.

5.3. Comparison of relevant change between patients with myogenous
TMD and patients with other conditions

A review study (Norman et al., 2003) on change in health-re-
lated quality of life of patients suffering from a chronic degenera-
tive disease like AIDS, asthma, COPD, rheumatoid arthritis or
cancer, has presented an empiric relationship between minimal
clinically important difference (MCID), clinically important differ-
ence (CID) and effect size (ES). MCID has been defined as ‘‘the
smallest difference in score in the domain of interest which pa-
tients perceive as beneficial and which would mandate, in the ab-
sence of troublesome side effects, a change in the patient’s
management” (Jaeschke et al., 1989). Anchor-based methods used
to assess MCID as a threshold of perceived change, are typically
based on a retrospective assessment of patients about their extent
of change. Because of an insufficient understanding of importance,
or of the tradeoff between the benefits, side effects and costs, MCID
may be thought of as a minimally detectable difference rather than
as a minimally important difference (Norman et al., 2003). A distri-
bution based method to access clinically important difference (CID)

Table 3
Clinically important difference (CID) and effect size

Mean maximal daily score of pain behavior from diary before Tx and at last
visit

VAS-score of pain intensity from the area with predominant pain from questionnaire before Tx
and at last visita

CID (units) %CID Effect size CID (mm) %CID Effect size

Cohen’s SRM Cohen’s SRM

1.13 22.6 1.38 1.12 24.2 24.2 1.09 0.92

CID: average change following treatment (Tx) and follow-up (last visit); %CID: CID normalized as a percentage of the scale range; Cohen’s effect size: ratio between average
change and standard deviation (SD) of the baseline values; SRM: standardized response mean, ratio between average change and SD of the difference values between the two
times of measurement (pre-Tx and last visit).

a Analysis of VAS-data from a previous study on the same patients (van Grootel et al., 2007).
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is looking at the mean change in a clinical outcome event after
interventions of known efficacy (Guyatt et al., 1987; present
study). The ratio between mean change and the SD of the baseline
values is Cohen’s effect size (Husted et al., 2000). For patients with
a chronic degenerative disease, MCID is similar to CID and both
parameters correspond on average to an effect size of 0.5. Hence
MCID or CID are approximately half the baseline SD (Norman
et al., 2003). This rule is invariant to the type of outcome variable
or scale used and to the use of generic or disease-specific
instruments.

Regarding a relationship between MCID and SDD, MCID of pa-
tients with chronic diseases is approximated by the value of the
standard error of the measurement procedure (SEMp; Wyrwich
et al., 1999). MCID corresponds then to 0.36 times SDD
(SDD =

p
2 � 1.96 � SEMp). However, Wyrwich et al. (1999) used

Cronbach’s alpha rather than interclass correlation coefficient in
the SEMp calculations. SEMp (and SDD) values will then be smaller
than in a test–retest situation.

Norman et al. (2003) also noticed a deviation from the rule of an
effect size of 0.5 for patients recovering from an acute condition,
i.e. patients receiving physical therapy for low back pain (Stratford
et al., 1996) or acute shoulder pain (Heald et al., 1997). The ES cor-
responding to important change is then larger than the ES for pa-
tients with a chronic disease (ES of 0.80 and 1.38, respectively
rather than one of 0.5). A potentially large effect of therapy might
result in higher expectations of what constitutes minimal change
(Norman et al., 2003). Like patients with an acute condition, myog-
enous TMD patients suffering from chronic pain not caused by so-
matic disease, have a good chance of making a complete recovery
(58% successful treatment in the long-term, unpublished observa-
tions). Regardless of whether rating of pain behavior or pain inten-
sity is used, the values of ES for myogenous TMD are similarly large
as the ESs for patients with low back or shoulder pain, i.e., they
vary within a range from 0.92 to 1.38 for Cohen’s ES or SRM.

Although MCID has not been determined in the present study,
CID (24.2 mm on a VAS of pain intensity) is probably larger than
MCID in myogenous TMD patients. With a mean baseline of actual
pain intensity of 27–35 mm (van Grootel et al., 2005; TMD) and
20% reduction in intensity score corresponding to ‘minimally im-
proved’ (Farrar et al., 2001; various types of pain patients), the ex-
pected value of MCID for TMD is about 6 mm (31 � 0.20 mm). With
a baseline SD of 22.2 mm for TMD, an MCID value of 11.1 mm (also
smaller than the CID of 24.2 mm) would correspond to 0.5 for Co-
hen’s ES. Because of a larger chance on therapies with a small ef-
fect, CID will converge to MCID, the more a disease is chronic
and degenerative. The magnitude of a relevant improvement varies
inversely with the severeness of a condition, i.e., a large change is
expected for acute or non-degenerative conditions while a small
change is satisfying for degenerative conditions. As CID decreases
with condition severeness, CID might be of interest to characterize
important difference for any type of disease.
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Abstract

Background: Treatment duration varies with the type of therapy and a patient’s recovery speed. Including such a
variation in randomized controlled trials (RCTs) enables comparison of the actual therapeutic potential of different
therapies in clinical care. An index, Treatment Duration Control (TDC) of outcome scores was developed to help
decide when to end treatment and also to determine treatment outcome by a blinded assessor. In contrast to
traditional Routine Outcome Monitoring which considers raw score changes, TDC uses relative change.

Methods: Our theory shows that if a patient with the largest baseline scores in a sample requires a relative decrease
by treatment factor T to reach a zone of low score values (functional status), any patient with smaller baselines will
attain functional status with T. Furthermore, the end score values are proportional to the baseline. These characteristics
concur with findings from the literature that a patient’s assessment of ‘much improved’ following treatment (related to
attaining functional status) is associated with a particular relative decrease in pain intensity yielding a final pain intensity
that is proportional to the baseline. Regarding the TDC-procedure: those patient’s scores that were related to
pronounced signs and symptoms, were selected for adaptive testing (reference scores). A Contrast-value was
determined for each reference score between its reference level and a subsequent level, and averaging all Contrast-
values yielded TDC. A cut-off point related to factor T for attaining functional status, was the TDC-criterion to end a
patient’s treatment as being successful. The use of TDC has been illustrated in RCT data from 118 chronic pain patients
with myogenous Temporomandibular Disorders, and the TDC-criterion was validated.

Results: The TDC-criterion of successful/unsuccessful treatment approximated the cut-off separating two patient
subgroups in a bimodal post-treatment distribution of TDC-values. Pain intensity decreased to residual levels and
Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQoL) increased to normal levels, following successful treatment according to TDC. The
post-treatment TDC-values were independent from the baseline values of pain intensity or HRQoL, and thus
independent from the patient’s baseline severity of myogenous Temporomandibular Disorders.

Conclusions: TDC enables RCTs that have a variable therapy- and patient-specific duration.

Keywords: Randomized trial methodology, Decision rules, Routine outcome monitoring, Treatment duration, Chronic
pain, Temporomandibular disorders, Quality of life, EQ-5D
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Background
Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD) are characterized
by chronic facial pain and restricted jaw movements. Ther-
apies have been evaluated in randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) after a constant period of treatment of 6 to 10 weeks
in TMD studies [1-4]. However, the duration of treatment
varies in clinical care as it depends on the type of therapy
as well as on a patient’s speed of recovery. When therapies
on TMD differ in mean duration, a constant period of
evaluation might influence an assessment of success rate
and efficacy of therapies. A short period will favour short
therapies whereas a long period might be disadvantageous
by including post-treatment changes in success rate. Thus
allowing variation of treatment duration complies with clin-
ical care and enables an unbiased comparison of the thera-
peutic potential of different therapies in RCTs. Such RCTs
are especially important for non-life threatening disorders
like TMD, which enable a stepped-care approach.
The raw change in scores of measuring instruments has

traditionally been considered rather than relative change
to determine the effect of treatment. Two conditions
characterize the raw change that is clinically relevant [5].
First, a statistically Reliable Change (RC) should exceed
the change caused by chance fluctuations, denoted as the
Smallest Detectable Difference [6,7] (SDD; thus RC >
SDD). Second, a patient should consider the change bene-
ficial [8]. A patient’s functional status corresponds with a
sufficiently low severity level of signs and symptoms. A re-
liable change in scores by which at least the upper limit of
a functional status is attained yields a criterion for a suc-
cessful treatment [9]. Such a criterion is likely concomi-
tant with beneficial change. In clinical care, a clinician will
emphasize the attainment of a functional status for ending
a treatment as being successful [10].
Routine Outcome Monitoring (ROM) has been intro-

duced in psychiatric care to assess a patient’s progress dur-
ing treatment [11]. ROMs use questionnaires as measuring
instruments and consider raw changes and normative
levels of total score values to define Reliable Change (RC)
and functional status. ROM helps a clinician to decide
when to end a treatment as being ‘successful’, i.e. if both
RC has occurred and an upper limit of functional status
has been passed.
In order to characterize therapy outcome, three types of

variables are of interest which can be obtained by a ROM-
procedure but not entirely by a traditional RCT with a
constant duration of treatment. The first variable is the
time and number of visits needed to come to the occasion
at which a patient’s treatment is ended and the decision
occurs on a successful/unsuccessful treatment. The sec-
ond variable is success rate which is based on the dichot-
omous outcome of successful/unsuccessful treatment of
various patients from a therapy group. The third variable
is therapy efficacy which is based on the magnitude of an

outcome variable of a measuring instrument averaged across
patients. A combination of data on treatment duration and
number of visits needed, success rate and therapy efficacy
are of interest for a costs-effectiveness-analysis.
ROM data allows the determination of differences in

success rate and efficacy between therapies in a more nat-
ural context than that of a traditional randomized con-
trolled trial. Like in clinical care, therapy duration need
not to be fixed and the selection of patients might be less
stringent in terms of co-morbidity. ROM data have been
used in an RCT in which the efficacy of brief therapy for
mood and anxiety disorders was compared to that of usual
treatment of longer duration [12]. Furthermore, ROM has
enabled the comparison of the outcome of treatment for
mild to moderate depression between RCTs and usual
clinical care [13].
A patient with a high level of signs and symptoms must

show a larger improvement in raw score level to pass the
Upper Limit of Functional Status (ULFS), than a patient
with lower levels. A large improvement in score level is
likely concomitant with a patient’s perception of a large ef-
fect of treatment. In contrast, a patient whose score level at
baseline is located just above ULFS (at a distance of the
Smallest Detectable Difference, SDD), and whose score level
passes just below ULFS with Reliable Change (RC > SDD),
likely perceives a smaller effect of treatment. This perceived
smaller effect may be non satisfactory for a patient when the
patient’s expectation of treatment effect is large. The ex-
pectation of, for example, patients with facial pain or
fibromyalgia regarding treatment of their symptoms is
large indeed, i.e. on average 60% for domains pain, fa-
tigue, distress or interference with daily activities [14].
A possible discrepancy between a favourable ROM out-
come and a patient’s expectation of treatment effect
might increase the risk on relapse for patients with
smaller baselines in particular.
The present paper describes a procedure of controlling

treatment duration in which relative change rather than
raw change in score levels is used. Following a score re-
duction by a constant factor, the Upper Limit of Func-
tional Status (ULFS) is then passed. Furthermore, the end
levels of patients with a small baseline level will be closer
to the zero level hence more remote from ULFS than with
a traditional ROM. Because of lower end levels, patients
with small baselines will perceive more treatment effect
with the procedure using relative change than with a trad-
itional ROM.
Findings on the relationship between decrease in pain

intensity following treatment and the patients’ assessment
of treatment effect [15], strongly suggest that using rela-
tive change for describing treatment progress is relevant
for chronic pain patients. This relationship has been ex-
amined for patients from 10 chronic pain studies in which
a randomized administration of pregabin versus a placebo
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was applied. The patient groups differed in disease, trial
duration and demographic characteristics. Patients were
stratified by categories of assessment of treatment effect,
and the mean change in pain intensity was determined for
each category yielding the relationship between change in
pain intensity and assessment of treatment effect. When
patients were stratified by pain intensity at baseline, the
relationship between raw change in pain intensity and
assessed treatment effect diverged for the various levels of
baseline pain. In contrast, similar relationships occurred
when relative (percentage) change in pain intensity was
considered (cf Figures six and seven in reference [15]).
Thus the degree of improvement by treatment is similarly
assessed by chronic pain patients, regardless of their base-
line of pain intensity and other differences in their back-
grounds and study conditions, when a particular relative
decrease in pain intensity has occurred.
If a successful treatment is related to a patient’s assess-

ment of, for example, ‘much improved’ or better, this as-
sessment will be related to attaining a particular relative
decrease in pain intensity. Suppose that, like in Temporo-
mandibular Disorders, the Upper Limit of Functional Sta-
tus (ULFS) of a disease or disorder is characterized by a
low level of signs and symptoms of pain and impairment
that might occasionally occur in healthy subjects. Then,
the amount of relative decrease in pain intensity which is
related to the assessment of ‘much improved’ is also likely
related to the relative decrease required to pass ULFS. A
treatment causing such a relative decrease by which signs
and symptoms become residual and the patients satisfied
(‘much improved’ or better), could then be considered as
being successful. Reversely, ULFS can be defined and sub-
sequently a constant amount of relative decrease in score
level which is required to pass ULFS, regardless of the pa-
tient’s baseline. Attaining functional status by this particu-
lar relative decrease will then yield a criterion for ending a
patient’s treatment by the clinician as being potentially
successful. This ending will then likely be related to the
patient’s perception of, in this example, ‘much improved’
or better.
An index of relative change, ‘Treatment Duration Con-

trol’ (TDC) has been developed as a tool for clinicians to
end or to continue a patient’s treatment in a randomized
controlled trial in which treatment duration can vary.
Like with a traditional ROM, the TDC-procedure yields
data on treatment duration and number of visits needed.
Furthermore, TDC, based on findings of a blinded asses-
sor, yields data on success rate and therapy efficacy. The
aims of the present paper are: (1) presenting the back-
ground of TDC, (2) showing its application to control
treatment duration in patients with myogenous Tem-
poromandibular Disorders in a way that concurs with
clinical care, and (3) its validation. The present study in-
volves TMD patients, but has potential for other chronic

pain patients and even for other categories of patients for
which perception of the degree of treatment effect is re-
lated to relative change in signs and symptoms. The TDC-
criterion for a successful treatment will be validated by
examining distributions of: (i) TDC-values, (ii) scores of in-
tensity of the predominant pain in the oral system and (iii)
utility values of Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQoL)
being a variable that is entirely independent from TDC. It
will be shown that: (i) sub-samples of patients in a bimodal
distribution of TDC-values that occurred in the long-term,
correspond largely with the patient groups having a suc-
cessful and an unsuccessful treatment according to TDC;
(ii) the group of patients with a successful treatment is as-
sociated with a distribution of scores of pain intensity that
has become narrow following treatment and follow-up and
consists of residual small values, while the distribution re-
mains similarly broad in the group of patients with an un-
successful treatment, (iii) the group of patients with a
successful treatment is associated with scores of HRQoL
that have much improved while the scores from patients
with an unsuccessful treatment did not improve. The
TDC-criterion for a successful treatment was further vali-
dated by data from the literature. First, the amount of rela-
tive decrease in the scores of pain intensity in TMD
patients with a successful treatment was linked with an es-
timate of the patient’s assessment of the degree of improve-
ment. This improvement was derived from the invariant
association between relative decrease in pain intensity and
the assessment of improvement for various types of chronic
pain patients [15]. Second, the success rate of treatment
according to the TDC-criterion was compared to success
rates for myogenous TMD from the literature. A prelimin-
ary report on outcomes of therapies with variable duration
for myogenous TMD, has been published previously [16].

Methods
Patients and general procedure
The study was carried out in compliance with the Helsinki
Declaration, and approved by the University Ethics Com-
mittee (‘commissie Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek bij
Mensen’, WOM, [committee for Scientific Research on
Human subjects]) and the Board of Developmental Medi-
cine (‘Ontwikkelingsgeneeskunde’, OWG); reference: OG/
93/002. One hundred and eighteen patients with
myogenous Temporomandibular Disorders, a chronic
pain disorder, participated after providing informed con-
sent. Appendix, section ‘Inclusion and exclusion criteria of
the patients’ outlines the inclusion and exclusion criteria
(for details, see also ref [17]).
Evaluation of a patient’s status was carried out not

only by the person who carried out treatment (the ‘clin-
ician’, a dentist for dental therapies and a physiotherapist
for physiotherapy), but also by an assessor (another den-
tist) who was blinded to the type of treatment and the
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patient’s medical history. Using data from the assessor, a
third dentist, the investigator (co-author RG), determined
the outcome TDC-values for the randomized controlled
trial, to keep the assessor blinded. All abovementioned
persons were specialists in orofacial pain and Temporo-
mandibular Disorders (TMD). When a physiotherapist
carried out treatment, a dentist who was responsible for
the patient, carried out a final evaluation as ‘clinician’.
The main characteristics of the procedure using rela-

tive change for a Randomized Controlled Trial with
myogenous TMD patients, were:

1. Baseline scores from anamnestic and clinical items
were obtained by a blinded assessor, just before
treatment and transferred by the investigator to keep
the assessor blinded;

2. Items with sufficiently large score values at baseline
(i.e. score value of at least the smallest detectable
difference, SDD. in the short term) were selected as
basic reference items for monitoring relative change
using the index TDC during treatment (by the
clinician) and during follow-up (by the investigator,
based on data from the blinded assessor). Thus
relative change was tested adaptively only for those
signs and symptoms which were pronounced.

3. Reference items of which relative change was
monitored, could be added during treatment (based
on data from the clinician) or following treatment (by
the investigator, based on data from the blinded
assessor) if their scores increased from a low level to a
high level (from below SDD in the short-term to
above SDD in the long-term). Possibly added
reference items from the clinician contributed
together with the basic reference items to the TDC-
value on which the clinician’s decision was based
when to end treatment. However, possibly added
reference items from the clinician were ignored for
determining post-treatment TDC-values so that they
were solely based on data from the blinded assessor.
The procedure of separately added reference items
allowed, like in clinical care, monitoring of late
pronounced signs and symptoms and provided data
on success rate and efficacy of treatment which were
not biased by the clinician or by inter-patient
differences in treatment duration or number of visits.

4. The following option has been added to comply with
usual clinical care and for ethical reasons: The
patient’s opinion as reflected in anamnestic items on
daily functioning of the oral system was given
priority in the treatment outcome if the index of
overall relative change (including changes related to
items from clinical tests) indicated a ‘successful’
treatment while the anamnestic items alone
indicated an ‘unsuccessful’ treatment.

Background of TDC
The use of relative change in score levels enables defining
a constant factor for attaining functional status. Figure 1
depicts score levels of two patients, one with a maximally
large baseline level ‘m’ (for example of pain intensity), and
another patient with a smaller baseline ‘s’. Functional sta-
tus is related to a zone with low score levels between 0
and an Upper Limit of Functional Status (ULFS). Func-
tional status in myogenous Temporomandibular Disorders
is characterized by a low level of signs and symptoms of
pain and impairment of the oral system that might occa-
sionally occur in healthy subjects [17]. It is likely (see
Background, Discussion) that attaining such a condition
following treatment will be concomitant with a patient’s as-
sessment of ‘much improved’ or better. In order to attain
functional status for the patient with level m, this level
should decrease to at least ULFS. Such a decrease will
occur in a relative sense if treatment is so effective that
level m is decreased by the ratio between m and ULFS, fur-
ther denoted as the treatment factor ‘T’ (thus T =m/ULFS
and m decreases to ULFS by multiplying m with 1/T).
Figure 1 shows graphically that when a smaller baseline
level ‘s’ of another patient is decreased by the same factor
T, the zone of functional status is also attained for that pa-
tient, i.e. its post-treatment level drops below ULFS. Math-
ematically it follows that factor T derived from a patient
with the largest score level is applicable to any patient with
a smaller level (see legend of Figure 1). Furthermore, the
end level is proportional to the baseline.
So far, factor T applies to a single score with levels ‘m’

and ‘s’. However, a disease or disorder includes a variety of
signs and symptoms. On a particular type of scale, the
scores related to various signs and symptoms have to de-
crease to a similar low score value before a treatment can
be considered as being successful. Because in chronic pain
patients, the assessment of degree of improvement by
treatment is related to relative change in pain intensity,
relative change will be relevant for any sign and symptom
that is associated with pain. Myogenous TMD patients are
suffering from chronic pain, mainly in facial areas, which
is not caused by somatic disease [17]. All items from the
anamnestic and clinical examination in the present study
were related to intensity or frequency of pain from the
masticatory system, and to functioning of the oral system
in daily use and in clinical tests, which was impaired by
the presence of pain. Because of this general association
with pain, relative change from different items was equally
weighted for deriving a measure of global relative change.
Such a weighting is further supported by the finding that
the expectation of patients with facial pain or fibromyalgia
regarding treatment of their symptoms is constant in a
relative sense [14]. This expectation of relative reduction
of signs varied within a small range from 56% to 63%, re-
gardless of the domain of scoring (pain, fatigue, distress or
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interference with daily activities) or the patients’ back-
ground (type of chronic pain, baseline level).
In order to consider all relative changes in the recovery

of individual patients, an overall factor of change has been
derived from all score changes within patients. Since ratio
values between two successive measurements lack an ap-
propriate zero point to attain a meaningful arithmetic mean
(the ‘usual’ mean), such values were transformed as
Contrast-values. Contrast-values have a zero point to which
values of an equivalent relative increase and decrease have
the same distance (Appendix, section ‘Averaging of ratio
values between scores from two times of measurement’).
The Contrast, Ci between two measurements of item i is
given by:

Ci ¼ S2;i−S1;i
� �

= S2;i þ S1;i
� �

; ð1Þ

in which S1,i is the score of the i-th item at a first visit (the
‘reference’ visit), and S2,i the score at a later visit.
Thus Contrast, being the ratio between difference and

sum, is a normalized difference between two measure-
ments. When there is no change (S2,i = S1,i), Ci is zero.
When signs or symptoms related to item i disappear
(S2,i = 0), Ci has the value of −1 [= (0 - S1,i)/(0 + S1,i)]. If
signs or symptoms worsen, Ci has a positive value

(maximum: +1). Thus the possible Contrast-values vary
within a range from −1 to +1.
All patient’s Contrast (Ci) values were averaged for

each visit during treatment or follow-up, yielding a sin-
gle index, ‘Treatment Duration Control’ (TDC), related
to global relative change, thus:

TDC ¼
Xn
i¼1

Ci

 !
=n; ð2Þ

in which n is the number of items.
A cut-off point of TDC is related to an overall value of

the treatment factor T required to attain functional status
across several items. As for factor T of a single score, data
from a patient with overall maximal signs and symptoms
(from pilot data, see below) have been used to derive the
overall factor T which is related to all scores changes
within that patient, and which is required to attain the
upper limit of functional status. An overall change by T
yields then a criterion for ending treatment in any patient
in the usual way of clinical care, i.e. by attaining functional
status across several signs and symptoms (Figure 1).
For two reasons, the use of a patient with maximal signs

and symptoms is appropriate to derive an overall value of
T for all patients. First, an accurate assessment of an overall

Figure 1 Score levels of two patients, with a maximal baseline ‘m’ and a smaller baseline ‘s’ respectively. ’ULFS’, upper limit of functional
status. The zone of functional status with residual score levels is located between zero and ULFS. T, treatment factor by which the maximal baseline ‘m’
is just decreased to level ULFS (by a factor 4 in this example; m decreases from 80 to 20 units). When the same factor T is applied to the smaller
baseline ‘s’of 35 units, this baseline is decreased below ULFS to ULFS/b, from 35 to 8.75 units. If factor T is tuned to the patient with baseline ‘m’, for
reaching ULFS, the end level of any smaller baseline will enter the zone of functional status when the same factor T is applied to this smaller baseline.
Mathematical proof: For the patient with level m, treatment must be so effective that m decreases at least by a treatment factor T to reach ULFS, thus:
m/T = ULFS (T > 1) [equation (1)]. The ratio between the patients’ baselines equals m/s = b (b, baseline factor, b > 1 ). Thus m = s.b and substituting s.b
for m in equation (1) yields: (s.b)/T = ULFS, thus the score level reached by factor T for the patient with baseline s is given by: s/T = ULFS/b. Level ULFS/b
(b > 1) is lower than level ULFS. Therefore, the value of factor T derived from a patient with the highest score level is applicable to any patient with a
lower level for attaining a final level that falls within the zone of functional status. The end level (ULFS/b) for the patient with initially level ‘s’ equals
(ULFS.s/m). Thus an end score will be located between zero and ULFS, proportionally with the baseline level ‘s’.
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factor T within a patient is only possible when a sufficient
number of scores is available with large values so that 0–4
point scales (used in the present study, see below) are
nearly entirely used. A patient with overall maximal signs
and symptoms had many scores (n = 32 for the patient
from the pilot data) with, in general, large values. Second,
following a change by an overall factor T derived from the
patient with maximal signs and symptoms, the end levels
of any patient will, on average, be proportional to the base
line (Figure 1). Such end levels concur with the empiric re-
lationship between relative decrease of pain intensity and
assessment of treatment effect that is independent from
pain intensity at baseline ([15], cf. Discussion).
In order to control the duration of treatment, two cut-

off values of the index TDC are necessary to comply
with clinical care. A first cut-off point (related to a
smaller factor than the overall factor T) serves to decide
whether a patient has responded sufficiently following a
treatment-specific time interval. If not, the clinician can
stop this treatment. Second, a cut-off point related to
factor T, serves to decide whether the upper limit of
functional status has passed and the treatment has be-
come potentially ‘successful’. Treatment can then be
ended before a preset upper limit of treatment duration
is exceeded.
The cut-off points of TDC in the present study were

based on scores on extent and/or frequency, using adjec-
tival 0–4 point scales (Table 1) for items which were re-
lated to pain or impairment of oral functioning. These
scores were obtained during the anamnestic and clinical
examination of the TMD patients. An anamnestic ques-
tionnaire included 5 scores of items related to daily oral
functioning, and the clinical examination included 42
scores of pain intensity during movement and clenching
tests and muscle palpation (Appendix, section ‘Scores
from anamnesis and clinical examination’). The cut-off
points of TDC derived from scores from the 0–4 points
scales were also valid for ratios in subsequent scores of
the intensity of the predominant pain in the masticatory
system from a 100 mm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS; part
of anamnesis, see Appendix). A generalized use of cut-
off points of TDC is supported by the finding that in

normalized form, clinically relevant changes in scores of
different items are similar for myogenous TMD, regard-
less of the type of scale used [18].
Appendix, section ‘Choosing two cut-off points of TDC’,

explains how the two cut-off points were chosen for TDC.
The first cut-off point was TDC= −0.212, which corre-
sponds to a decrease of 35% in a single score of pain inten-
sity at a 100 mm VAS [−0.212 = (65 – 100)/(65 + 100)].
Three decimals are used to have negligible rounding off er-
rors when C or TDC-values are transformed back. If a
patient’s TDC was larger than −0.212 (TDC > −0.212) at a
critical stage of treatment, the patient was insufficiently re-
sponsive to treatment. A less negative value than −0.212
means less change towards recovery (note that TDC= −1
with zero signs or symptoms left). The second cut-off point,
TDC = −0.379, was related to attaining functional status
(‘successful’ treatment), and corresponds to 55% decrease of
a single score of pain intensity (−0.379 = (45 – 100)/(45 +
100)). As outlined in Appendix, this second cut-off point
was based on baseline scores from a patient with overall
maximal signs and symptoms in a pilot sample of 20 pa-
tients, and on a panel opinion regarding the Upper Limit of
Functional Status, ULFS, across various items. When TDC
was ≤ −0.379, treatment became potentially successful.
Before treatment is started, the score values of the

various items might vary between low and large values.
In traditional Routine Outcome Monitoring, all scores
and their changes during treatment are included in the
multi-dimensional questionnaire used. However, for the
TDC-procedure, it is important to select basic ‘reference’
items that contribute substantially to Contrast-values
and TDC. Score values have a limited accuracy which is
reflected in the statistical value of the Smallest Detect-
able Difference (SDD). Some changes might therefore be
based on chance fluctuations. Although the raw change
is small between successive scores which are both small,
the relative change between such scores might be even
larger than the relative change between two score values
of which one is large. As a numerical example with scores
from a 0–4 point scale: the relative change between the
starting and subsequent score values ‘1’ and ‘0’ yields an
extreme Contrast-value of −1 (= (0 – 1)/(0 + 1)) while a
Contrast-value of −0.500 occurs when a score of ‘3’ de-
creases to ‘1’ (−0.500 = (1 – 3)/(1 + 3)). However, even the
largest possible raw decrease towards zero of the score
value ‘1’ from the pair ‘1’ and ‘0’ (a maximal decrease of 1
unit), might be solely due to chance fluctuations because a
decrease of 1 unit is smaller than an SDD value of, for ex-
ample, 2 units. Including such insignificant changes as
Contrast-values in TDC would create noise components
that would mask the effect of relative decreases in pro-
nounced signs and symptoms that reflect improvement
due to treatment. The value of SDD can be used as a
threshold for selecting reference items with a sufficient

Table 1 Adjectival 0–4 point scales for pain intensity,
frequency of pain and frequency of impaired function

Score
value

Intensity of
pain

Frequency of
pain

Frequency of
impairment

0 no pain never painful never impairment

1 slight pain sometimes
painful

sometimes impairment

2 moderate pain regularly painful regularly impairment

3 severe pain often painful often impairment

4 extreme pain permanently
painful

permanently
impairment
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large starting value, i.e. their maximally possible decrease
towards zero should exceed SDD [18].
Items scored on 0–4 point scales were selected before

treatment if their baseline exceeded the SDD of a single
score for a test-retest interval of one week. This SDD is
1.9 units (46.8% of the scale range [18]). Thus ‘basic ref-
erence items’ had a baseline of at least 2 units (corre-
sponding to at least ‘moderate pain’, ‘regularly painful’, or
‘regularly impaired function’; Table 1), and were related
to a patient’s pronounced signs and symptoms. The in-
tensity of the predominant pain in the masticatory sys-
tem, scored on a 100 mm Visual Analogue Scale, was
also a basic reference item.
In common clinical care it is usual that a clinician fol-

lows all pronounced signs or symptoms, including ones
that might be insignificant at baseline but become pro-
nounced during treatment. In traditional Routine Out-
come Monitoring or a traditional Randomized Controlled
Trial, the increased scores of such late pronounced signs
or symptoms are automatically included in the multi-
dimensional questionnaire used. If such scores remain large
in ROM they might ultimately contribute to an increased
overall outcome score and hence to a decreased success
rate and efficacy of therapy. In order to allow monitoring
such late pronounced signs or symptoms in the TDC-
procedure, reference items could be added during a visit
following the baseline measurements. It is then of interest
(cf. Discussion) to avoid possible bias in the TDC-related
outcome variables success rate and treatment efficacy,
which might be clinician-bound or might be due to inter-
patient differences in the number of visits or in duration of
treatment. To that end, reference items that were added
during treatment by the clinician were separately consid-
ered from those added following treatment on the basis of
data from the blinded assessor (details, see below). As an
example of addition: suppose that an item has a score value
of ‘1’ before treatment and that this score increases to ‘3’
during treatment. The increase to score level ‘3’ is relevant
because a potential decrease of 3 to 0 (3 units) during sub-
sequent treatment is larger than SDD.
Based on scores of the clinician, reference items were

added to control treatment duration appropriately, if the
patient’s scores increased during treatment from a pre-
treatment level of ‘0’ or ‘1’ (a low severity level, i.e. at
most ‘slight’ pain, ‘sometimes’ painful, or ‘sometimes’ im-
pairment; Table 1) to ‘3’ or ‘4’ (a high severity level, i.e.
at least ‘severe’ pain, ‘often’ painful or ‘often’ impair-
ment). A threshold of 3 units for the maximally possible
decrease from a score ‘3’ towards zero, exceeds the long-
term SDD of a single score being 2.2 units (54.5% of the
scale range [18]). In order to minimize the influence of
chance fluctuations in the addition procedure, the long-
term SDD value was chosen as a slightly more conserva-
tive criterion than the short-term SDD of 1.9 units used

for selecting basic reference items. The first time an item
i was added as a reference, its Contrast-value (Ci) was
calculated using the low pre-treatment score value as a
base-line (S1,i in equation (1)) on this occasion. For ex-
ample, a pre-treatment score was ‘1’, while a score of ‘3’
was observed for the first time during a later visit. The
Ci value was then +0.500 [= (3 – 1)/(3 + 1)], in which
the positive sign reflects an increased severity of the
added item for this particular visit. The increased score
value (‘3’ in this example) was used as the reference level
(S1,i in equation (1)) for subsequent visits to describe
any relative change of severity (decrease or increase)
with respect to the visit of addition (the ‘reference visit’).
TDC is primarily used as a control variable that signals

to the clinician that a patient has entered the zone of func-
tional status. The amount of relative decrease required to
pass the upper limit of this zone, has been defined a priori,
and is thus constant. The precise value of TDC at the end
of treatment is not of interest for a clinician’s decision of a
potentially successful treatment but meeting the criterion
TDC ≤ −0.379, for sufficient relative improvement which
applies to any patient, is. Worsening signs and symptoms
related to the addition of reference items means that the
general level of a patient’s reference scores will increase
somewhat. An increased score level of basic reference
items might also be involved in this general increase at the
stage of addition, yielding an increase of the general sever-
ity level of TMD. If the possible treatment duration has
not expired and the patient is further responsive, such a
patient will still be able to attain and pass the upper limit
of the zone of functional status as long as the general score
level will remain below that of the patient with maximal
baseline values to which the cut-off point TDC = −0.379
has been tuned a priori. In accordance with clinical care,
the increase in severity level of myogenous TMD, to which
the addition of reference items is related, may extent the
duration of treatment, even when this increase is tempor-
arily. More visits are then required before a clinician can
decide, using the TDC-criterion (TDC ≤ −0.379), that a
treatment has become potentially successful. When an
increase in score value is sustained and a basic reference
item is not involved, the item with the sustained larger
score during treatment will likely also have a large score
value in the data from the assessor following treatment.
This large score will then be detected as a post-
treatment added reference item. Apart to contributing to
a possible decrease in success rate, a sustained increased
score will then yield an increase in the post-treatment
TDC-value and thus tend to decrease the efficacy of the
therapy at a group level. The effect of addition of refer-
ence items on success rate and therapy efficacy will be
shown be comparing in retrospect these parameters be-
tween different modes of addition including the mode
without addition.
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One might argue that selecting basic reference items
and added reference ones by using a threshold of score
values might introduce a bias in the treatment outcome
which is due to regression to the mean. Large score values
will tend to decrease rather than to increase by chance
alone. If treatment success and efficacy were solely based
on raw score values with a selection threshold, these pa-
rameters of treatment outcome would be overestimated,
particularly in patients with large baseline values. How-
ever, chance effects are neutralized when the criterion for
a successful treatment is based on a constant amount of
relative change rather than on criteria which are related to
raw change. In the TDC-procedure, patients should have
proportionally more raw decrease in the score values of
their selected reference items for attaining functional sta-
tus, the larger their baseline values are. Mathematically it
follows that bias by regression to the mean is lacking in
relative decrease of any item that contributes to TDC, in
particular when Contrast-values are used (Appendix, sec-
tion ‘Lack of bias by regression to the mean in Contrast
and TDC-values’). A lack of regression to the mean for
relative change was further demonstrated using data from
the present study. The relationship between raw difference
in post-treatment and baseline scores of pain intensity,
and baseline scores of pain intensity was examined as an
example in which regression to the mean is involved. The

relationship between the Contrast of pain intensity and
baseline pain intensity was examined to show that the use
of Contrast-values of pain intensity eliminated any regres-
sion. The absence of regression was further verified by
examining the relationship between post-treatment TDC-
values and the baseline of two variables that were related
to the severity of myogenous TMD: (i) the intensity of the
predominant pain in the oral system and (ii) utility values
of Health-Related Quality of Life.
Following the introduction of all score values in a

custom-made spreadsheet ((Microsoft Excel®; available on
request) the reference items (including added ones) were
automatically detected and Contrast and TDC-values were
automatically determined for each patient and the various
visits. Table 2 shows a patient example of Contrast and
TDC-values.

Pre-treatment procedure
After diagnosis, the patients were randomly allocated within
two pairs of therapies, i.e. (1) occlusal splint (n = 35) versus
physiotherapy of the masticatory system (n = 37), and (2)
occlusal adjustment (OA; n = 23) versus a combination of
occlusal splint and OA (n = 23). Conventional dental therap-
ies include splint and/or OA.
The preset lower and upper limits for the number of

visits and the treatment duration varied between the

Table 2 Patient example of contrast-values and the index ‘Treatment Duration Control’ (TDC)

Reference item (i) Reference score (S1,i) Later score (S2,i) Contrast,
Ci = (S2,i - S1,i)/(S2,i + S1,i)

anamnesis:

(1) VAS-score of intensity of predominant pain (mm) 20 3 −0.739

(2) pain of the jaws (frequency) 3 1 −0.500

(3) stiffness and/or fatigue of the jaw muscles (frequency) 3 1 −0.500

(4) impaired movement of the jaw (frequency) 3 0 −1.000

clinical examination:

(5) pain intensity on the right side during passive jaw opening 2 0 −1.000

(6) pain intensity on the left side during passive jaw opening 2 0 −1.000

(7) pain intensity during palpation of the right deep masseter muscle 2 1 −0.333

(8) pain intensity during palpation of the left deep masseter muscle 2 1 −0.333

(9) pain intensity during palpation of the insertion of the right occipital muscle 2 0 −1.000

(10) pain intensity during palpation of the insertion of the left occipital muscle 2 1 −0.333

TDCanamnestic-items = (∑ Ci)/4 = [−0.739-0.500-0.500-1.000]/4) = −0.685

TDCclinical-items = (∑ Ci)/6 = 1.000-1.000-0.333-0.333-1.000-0.333]/6) = −0.666

TDC = (∑ Ci)/10 = [−0.739-(2 × 0.500)-(4 × 1.000)-(3 × 0.333)]/10) = −0.674

Reference item (i), item with a sufficiently large score-value (see text) of which changes are followed. In this example of a patient, there are 4 reference items
related to anamnestic questions and 6 items related to the clinical examination, thus 10 reference items in total (i = 1..10). S2,i, score value of item i at a later visit
(‘visit 2’) than S1,i, the reference value item i that was observed for the first time at an earlier visit (‘visit 1’). Except the VAS-scores, all other scores originate from
adjectival 0–4 point scales (Table 1). Ci, Contrast-value being the ratio of the difference and sum between the second and the first score values of item i.. TDC, the
index Treatment Duration Control, being the mean Contrast-value averaged across all items. TDCanamnestic-items and TDCclinical-items, mean TDC averaged across the
anamnestic items and the clinical items respectively.
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various types of therapy, with a total range of 3–15 (visits)
and 6–30 weeks (duration).
The blinded assessor carried out an anamnestic and a

clinical examination just before the start of a patient’s treat-
ment to obtain baseline scores of TMD signs and symp-
toms (Table 3, stage 2). Using these data, a list of basic
reference items was prepared by the investigator before
treatment was started.
The anamnestic questionnaire included, apart from

a VAS-score of the intensity of the predominant pain
from the masticatory system, scores on 0–4 point
scales of other items related to daily oral functioning
(Table 1; 6 items in total; Appendix, section ‘Scores
from anamnesis and clinical examination’). The clin-
ical examination included scoring of pain intensity
during movement and clenching tests and muscle
palpation (42 items). By placing Table 1 in his or her
sight, the patient could tell the score number or in-
dicate it by finger signaling, limiting time load by the
clinical examination to 15–20 minutes.

Treatment procedure
The clinician carried out the same anamnestic and
clinical examination as the assessor at various visits
(Table 3, stage 3). For determining TDC, the clinician
not only considered the basic reference items but ac-
tually increased score values could also yield added
reference items (see above, section ‘Background of
TDC’).
Patients expressed the daily functioning of the oral sys-

tem by means of anamnestic reference items whereas clini-
cians expressed the functioning of the oral system in
clinical tests by clinical reference items. Patients assessed a
smaller degree of improvement at the end of treatment
than clinicians (cf. Results). The patient’s opinion was
therefore given more weight if the outcome from the anam-
nestic items indicated a demand for further treatment, by
application of the following ‘discrepancy rule’. If the over-
all TDC was ≤ −0.379 (successful treatment), but TDC-
anamnestic-items was > −0.212 (treatment with insufficient
effect according to the patient), the treatment was consid-
ered as unfinished or as being unsuccessful if the maximal
therapy duration was exceeded.
Depending on the TDC-outcome, the clinician con-

tinued or finished treatment within preset limits of pos-
sible therapy duration. If TDC was > −0.212 after a
treatment-specific minimum duration of treatment, the
treatment was ended because the patient was not suffi-
ciently responsive. If −0.379 < TDC ≤ −0.212, a patient
was sufficiently responsive but the treatment was con-
tinued. If TDC was ≤ −0.379 at two successive visits
with a therapy-specific interval of 3–6 weeks, while the
discrepancy rule was not applied, treatment was ended
as being potentially successful.

Outcome procedure
The assessor recorded the scores, on average 4.8 weeks
(SD 4.7) after the end of treatment for all patients,
and after 6 and 12 months of follow-up for those
patients whose treatments were successful in the short-
term (Table 3, stage 4 and 5). Patients with an unsuc-
cessful treatment in the short-term had no follow-up,
because their initial treatment had to be stepped up or
changed for ethical reasons and in accordance with
clinical care.
The investigator determined the TDC-value for each

patient using the patient’s basic reference items. Further-
more, those items were added as a reference of which
the assessor’s score had increased from a level of ‘0’ or
‘1’ at baseline to a level of ‘3’ or ‘4’ at a post-treatment
visit. Possibly added reference items from the clinician
were ignored to obtain success rates of treatments and
post-treatment values of TDC related to therapy efficacy
that were solely based on data from the blinded assessor.
Furthermore, by considering the treatment period as a
black box, any bias is avoided in the post-treatment
TDC-values which might be due to inter-patient differ-
ences in the number of visits during treatment or in the
duration of treatment (cf. Discussion).
Success rate of myogenous TMD (occasionally corrected

by the aforementioned discrepancy rule) was determined
in the entire patient group, as no significant differences
occurred between therapy types.

Validation of cut-off points of TDC
The cut-off TDC=−0.379 was validated by considering dis-
tributions of TDC-values, VAS-scores of pain intensity, and
utility values of EQ-5D [19] related to Health-related Quality
of Life (HRQoL). The cut-off points TDC= −0.202 and
TDC=−0.379 were validated by data from the literature.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using Graphpad soft-
ware (Graphpad Prism 6.01, Graphpad Software Inc, San
Diego, CA). For each therapy, TDC based on anamnestic
items was compared with TDC from clinical items, in
two-way ANOVAs for paired observations. These TDCs
were compared at three occasions of treatment evaluation:
(1) the last visit of treatment (‘pre-end-measurement’
PEM; clinician involved), (2) the visit to determine treat-
ment outcome in the short-term (‘end-measurement’, EM;
assessor involved), and (3) the visit to determine the ul-
timate treatment outcome, finishing follow-up (‘last-meas-
urement’, LM; assessor). As EM was also LM for those
patients whose treatment was unsuccessful at EM, 24.6%
of the data was common between EM and LM. Two sep-
arate ANOVAs were therefore applied to compare TDC
from PEM with that of EM and LM respectively. When
ANOVA was significant at a level of 2.5% (Bonferroni
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correction of 5% for the twofold use of data), Bonferroni’s
multiple comparison tests were used to determine signifi-
cant differences between each pair of results.
A separate possible addition of reference items by the

clinician during treatment and by the investigator (based
on data from the assessor) during follow-up, and consi-
dering only the added items from the assessor, was the
standard procedure for determining success rate and post-
treatment TDC-values related to therapy efficacy. In order
to assess the effect of addition, this mode was in retro-
spect compared with two other modes, i.e. (i) a mode of
continual addition in which items are possibly added by
the clinician and subsequently by the investigator (based
on data from the assessor), are considered, and (ii) a mode
without addition, in which only the basic reference items
are considered which were obtained before treatment was
started. Frequencies of patients including those related to
success rate were compared between different conditions
in a chi-square test. Two separate one-way ANOVAs for
paired observations were applied to compare the TDC-
values (pooled across therapies) between the three modes
of addition at the two post-treatment occasions of treat-
ment evaluation, EM and LM.
Regression analysis was applied to the relationship

between TDC and baseline values of the intensity of
the predominant pain and Health-related Quality of
Life respectively to examine whether TDC depends
on baseline values of variables that are related to the
severity of myogenous Temporomandibular Disorders.
Wilcoxon’s test for paired observations was used to

examine the significance of differences between pre- and
post-treatment VAS-scores of pain intensity and utility
values of EQ-5D.

Results
TDCs based on anamnestic and clinical items
Figure 2 shows TDC-values related to anamnestic and
clinical items respectively on three evaluation occasions
(‘pre-end-measurement’, PEM, at the last treatment
visit; ‘end-measurement’, EM and ‘last-measurement’,
LM, both occasions following treatment). Two-way
ANOVAs for repeated measures showed a significant (p <
0.001-0.01) effect of the type of TDC, for the three dental
therapies. Bonferroni’s post tests showed that at PEM (in-
volvement of clinician), TDC-anamnestic was consistently
larger (p < 0.001-0.01; less negative values indicating less
improvement) than TDC-clinical. Some significant differ-
ences occurred at EM and no significant differences at
LM (involvement of assessor). The ANOVA was not
significant for physiotherapy for which the evaluation was
always carried out by another person than the physiother-
apist, i.e. the responsible dentist at PEM and the assessor
at EM and LM. However, TDC-anamnestic was signifi-
cantly larger than TDC-clinical (p < 0.05; Student’s t-test

for paired observations) at the visit before PEM, in which
the physiotherapist was involved.
Differences between TDC-anamnestic and TDC-clinical

did not depend on the level of TDC-values as regressions
between the difference and the mean of paired values were
non-significant.

The influence of added reference items
The mean number of items that contributed to TDC was
14.2 at PEM (SD 8.0, range: 2–40, n = 118 patients), and
13.8 at LM (SD 7.5). Added reference items, based on data
from either the clinician or the assessor were involved in
44.1% of the patients (n = 52). The clinician added reference
items in 30.5% of the patients (mean 3.3 items, SD 3.7,
range: 1–17, n = 36 patients) and the investigator (data from
the assessor) in 27.1% of the patients (mean 2.5 items, SD
1.6, range: 1–7, n = 33 patients). A large majority of the ref-
erence items were basic reference items in the patients with
added reference items. On average, 83.7% were basic refer-
ence items and 16.3% added reference items. Furthermore,
addition of items occurred frequently in patients whose
treatment was unsuccessful in the long-term (at LM), i.e. in
69.4% of the patients evaluated by the clinician at PEM and
in 84.4% evaluated by the assessor at LM. The number of
added reference items tended to be the largest for patients
with a moderately large number of basic reference items
(10–25 basic reference items). Addition needed never to be
applied to patients with large numbers of basic reference
items (clinician: >25; data from the assessor: >30). The
summed score level, mean level, or the total number of
scores from reference items of patients for which addition
occurred, therefore never exceeded the values of the patient
with maximal baseline values from a pilot sample, to which
the cut-off point TDC=−0.379 has been tuned (see Appen-
dix, section ‘choosing two cut-off points of TDC’). The
current sample of 118 patients included 2 patients whose
baseline values of summed score level, mean level and total
number of reference items exceeded slightly those of the pa-
tient from the pilot sample (see also Appendix). Both pa-
tients had a successful treatment in the long-term.
Figures 3A-B, shows distributions of TDC-values in

which only the added reference items from the assessor
were considered at EM and LM. This distribution became
bimodal at LM. Similar, also bimodal TDC-distributions
occurred at LM when the added reference items from
both the clinician and the assessor were considered, and
when no items were added (Figures 3C-D).
Table 4 shows the effects of three modes of addition on

success rate of treatment. Separately added items from
clinician and assessor, and only considering those from
the assessor, yielded, with the least frequent use of the dis-
crepancy rule (3.4% of the patients), the most conservative
success rate at LM. The differences between modes were,
however, small and non-significant in chi-square-tests.
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Table 5 shows the mean and SD values of TDC follow-
ing treatment, for the three modes of addition of reference
items. These TDC-values are shown for the entire sample
of patients (n = 118) and for the sub-sample of patients
whose added reference items were at least based on data
of the assessor; n = 33), for which the inter-mode differ-
ences were the largest. The top half of Table 5 shows the
TDC-values when the initial Contrast-value of added refer-
ence items at the visit of addition was calculated with re-
spect to the baseline according to equation (1). Since the
score value of such an item had a high level of ‘3 ‘or ‘4’ at
the visit of addition, and their scores at baseline were either
‘0’ or ‘1’, the initial Contrast-value had a positive value within
a range from +0.5 (=(3 – 1)/(3 + 1) to +1 (=(3 – 0)/(3 + 0) or
(4 – 0)/(4 + 0)). The bottom half of Table 5 shows the TDC-

values when a value of zero was attributed as initial
Contrast-value of added reference items. Whereas the use of
positive initial Contrast-values enhances the sensitivity of
TDC to detect cases of relapse of myogenous TMD, the
use of initial zero values might be prefered in view of equal
treatment of basic and added reference items (cf. Discus-
sion). Significant inter-mode differences occurred in all
cases (1-way-ANOVAs for repeated measures; p < 0.0001-
0.05). With positive initial Contrast-values of the added
items, the difference in TDC with respect to the mode
non-addition became large for the subgroup of patients, up
to 42% for the mode of separately added items (Table 5,
top half). With zero values as initial Contrast-value of
added items, the TDC-values of modes with addition of
reference items approached closely those of the mode non-

Figure 2 TDC-values (mean and SEM) based on anamnestic and clinical reference items respectively (four therapies). Three occasions of
treatment (Tx) evaluation: (1) PEM, ‘pre-end-measurement’ of Tx-outcome, by the clinician at the last Tx-visit; (2) EM, ‘end-measurement’ of
Tx-outcome in the short-term, by the assessor at the first post-Tx visit, and (3) LM, ‘last measurement’ with the ultimate Tx-outcome, by the
assessor at the last post-Tx visit. TDC-values at PEM include the effect of possibly added reference items from the clinician and TDC-values at EM
and LM from solely the assessor (cf. Table 4, mode s-A). Other modes of addition, including no-addition, yielded similar results (not shown here).
The horizontal bars indicate cases of significant differences (Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests) between TDC-anamnestic and TDC-clinical at
various times of evaluation; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001. Significant differences between occasions of evaluation (not shown) occurred only for
TDC-clinical, between PEM and LM for splint-Tx (p < 0.05) and for the combination of splint and occusal adjustment (splint + OA, p < 0.05).Note that the
values of TDC-anamnestic were similar for the three occasions of evaluation. For the dental therapies, TDC-clinical increased (less negative TDC-values
related to less improvement of the patients) at the post-Tx occasions so that TDC-clinical approached TDC-anamnestic at LM.
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addition (Table 5, bottom half; even some non-significant
differences in Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests). The
effect of using initial zero Contrast-values rather than posi-
tive Contrast-values was small and non-significant on the
success rate in the long-term, i.e. 57.6% (68/118 patients)
rather than 55.9% (66/118 patients) for the mode of separ-
ately added items.

Control on regression to the mean
A highly significant (p < 0.001) regression occurred between
the raw difference values in VAS-scores of pain intensity be-
tween, for example the last measurement (LM) and baseline,
and the baseline values (r = 0.60, n = 118) of the various pa-
tients. This significant regression, with a negative gradient,
was due, at least in part, to regression to the mean. In agree-
ment with mathematical considerations (Appendix, section
‘Lack of bias by regression to the mean in Contrast and
TDC-values’), any regression was lacking (r = 0.038) between
the Contrast-values of pain intensity at LM (ratio between
difference and sum of scores at LM and at baseline) and

the baseline scores of pain intensity. Any regression was
also lacking in relationships between TDC and the baseline
of a variable that is related to severity of myogenous TMD
in individual patients. Thus the TDC-values in the short-
term following treatment (at EM) or in the long-term (at
LM) did not depend on the level of the predominant pain
at baseline (Figure 4A). Pearson’s correlation coefficient of
these regressions was nearly zero (r = 0.013-0.066), whether
or not reference items had been added during treatment
and/or follow-up. Furthermore, the scatter of the TDC-
values was similar within the entire range of baseline values
of pain intensity. The TDC-values were also independent
from the baseline utility values of Health-related Quality of
Life (Figure 4B), a variable which is to some extent in-
versely related to severity of the myogenous TMD.

Validation of the cut-off point of TDC for deciding
successful treatment
The present study provided three ways of validation.
First, it is of interest to consider the distribution of the

Figure 3 Post-treatment distributions of TDC-values. These distributions are depicted at two occasions of treatment (Tx) evaluation and with
different modes of addition of reference items. Arrow, the cut-off point TDC = −0.379 for distinguishing between a successful Tx (more negative
TDC-values to the left) and an unsuccessful Tx (less negative values to the right). Total number of patients: 118. A-B, the evolution of the
TDC-distribution from the short-term to the long-term, post-Tx; possibly added reference items from solely the assessor were included in the
TDC-values. A, TDC-distribution at EM (‘end measurement’, cf. Figure 2). B, ultimate TDC-distribution at LM (‘last measurement’). Note that the
TDC-distribution became bimodal at LM. C-D, TDC-distributions at LM, with two other modes of addition of reference items: (1) items both from
the clinician and subsequently the assessor (C), and (2) no addition (D). Note that, regardless of the way of addition, the three TDC-distributions
at LM were bimodal (B, C-D) and that these distributions were similar. Black bars, patients (3.4-7.6%) whose treatments were successful according
to the sole criterion of TDC≤ −0.379, but unsuccessful according to the ‘discrepancy rule’ (see text, section ‘treatment procedure’). See Table 4 for
the success rate at various times of treatment evaluation and various modes of addition of reference items, including the effect of application of
the discrepancy rule. Occasions of evaluation and modes of addition in this figure (A-D) corresponds with EM, s-A / LM, s-A / LM, c-A and LM, NA
respectively in Table 4.
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TDC-values which became bimodal in the long-term,
at the last measurement (LM; Figure 3B). The first peak
(pronounced negative TDC-values) in this bimodal dis-
tribution corresponded to a great extent to patients
whose treatments were successful according to the cri-
terion of TDC ≤ −0.379. The second peak corresponded
to a great extent to patients with an unsuccessful treat-
ment (TDC > −0.379).
Second, also for comparing treatment effect of the TDC-

procedure with that of other procedures (cf. Discussion), it
is of interest to examine raw changes in pain intensity in a
traditional manner. To that end, the distributions of the
values of intensity of the predominant pain (VAS-scores)
were considered before and after treatment. The intensity
of the predominant pain in the oral system is a key out-
come variable as it is related to function impairment of
the patients suffering from myogenous TMD. The wide
pre-treatment distribution of VAS-scores of pain intensity
(Figure 5) only changed into a narrow distribution of small
post-treatment VAS-scores (p < 0.01; Wilcoxon’s test for
paired observations), for patients whose treatment was suc-
cessful at LM, using TDC. The pre-treatment distribution
did hardly change for patients whose treatment was unsuc-
cessful according to TDC (Figure 5). The percentage de-
crease in VAS-score was 90.5% (SD 16.5; n = 66), when
averaged across the various patients whose treatment was
successful.
Third, Health-related Quality of Life (HRQoL) increased

significantly (p < 0.0001; Wilcoxon’s test for paired

observations) from 0.728 (SD 0.234) to 0.916 utility units
of EQ-5D (SD 0.143, n = 63, 3 missing pairs) for those pa-
tients whose treatment was successful at LM, using TDC.
HRQoL did not change significantly from 0.734 (pre-treat-
ment; SD 0.129) to 0.662 units (post-treatment, LM; SD
0.287, n = 48, 4 missing pairs) for patients whose treat-
ment was unsuccessful.

Discussion
Characteristics of the TDC-procedure
The current TDC-procedure includes a set of rules, i.e.
(i) those regarding adaptive item selection before, dur-
ing treatment and separately at the post-treatment occa-
sions of evaluation, (ii) the rule based on relative
decrease in scores for progressing or ending treatment,
and (iii) the discrepancy rule in which the patient’s
demand for subsequent treatment can overrule the
conclusions of the clinical examination. This TDC-
procedure approaches clinical care of myogenous TMD
to such an extent that the clinicians who participated
in the Randomized Controlled Trial of the present
study, felt confident to use TDC for deciding when to
end treatment in a standardized manner. Despite the
abovementioned rules which may influence treatment
outcomes in specific ways, it is still possible to compare
treatment effect between the current TDC-procedure
with that of other procedures, even ones which differ
considerably, i.e. a traditional Routine Outcome Monitoring
or a traditional Randomized Controlled Trial. To that end,

Table 4 Effect of added reference items and the discrepancy rule on the success rate of treatment

Occasion of
evaluation

Mode of adding
reference items

n TDC ≤
−0.379

n TDC >
−0.379

n discrepancy
rule

n S-Tx n U-Tx Success rate
(%)

PEM A 100 18 8 92 26 78.0

PEM NA 100 18 8 92 26 78.0

EM s-A 93 25 4 89 29 75.4

EM c-A 96 22 8 88 30 74.6

EM NA 98 20 6 92 26 78.0

LM s-A 70 48 4 66 52 55.9

LM c-A 78* 40* 9* 69* 49* 58.5*

LM NA 79* 39* 6* 73* 45* 61.9*

Occasion of evaluation of treatment (Tx) success rate: PEM (clinician); EM, (assessor); LM, (assessor; cf legend of Figure 2). Mode of adding reference items: A,
added (by clinician); s-A, separately added by clinician and by investigator (based on data from assesor), and only the added reference items from the assessor are
considered in the Tx evaluation; c-A, continually added by clinician and subsequently by the investigator (based on data from assessor), and all added reference
items are considered in the Tx-outcome; NA, no addition. n TDC ≤ −0.379 and n TDC > −0.379: number of patients for which TDC ≤ −0.379 or TDC > −0.379
respectively. n discrepancy rule: number of patients with application of the ‘discrepancy rule’ (see text, section ‘treatment procedure’). n S-Tx and n U-Tx: number
of patients with a successful Tx and a unsuccessful Tx respectively. Note that n S-Tx = [(n TDC ≤ −0.379) – (n discrepancy rule)], and n U-Tx = [(n TDC > −0.379) +
(n discrepancy rule)]. Note also that the application of the discrepancy rule was occasional, i.e. for 3.4-7.6% of the patients.
Success rate (%) = (n S-Tx/118)×100% (118 = total number of patients).
*, values based on n = 89 patients who entered the follow-up at EM according to separately added reference items (s-A) from the assessor (the mode of addition
used in the RCT of the present study). Because the number of patients entering the follow-up at EM would have been slightly larger according to NA (n = 92)
than actually occurring according to s-A (n = 89), the success-rate (n S-Tx) at LM might be slightly underestimated for the mode NA. The success-rate at LM is
approximately correctly estimated for the mode c-A as the number of patients entering the follow-up was nearly the same for c-A (n = 88) as for s-A (n = 89).
Note that regardless of a possible underestimation of n S-Tx for LM, NA, the value of success-rate is the smallest for LM, s-A.
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it is of interest to analyze some key outcome variables in a
traditional manner. Two parameters of raw change in out-
come variables are of interest in this respect, i.e. Clinically
Important Difference (CID) and Cohen’s Effect Size (ES).
CID is the mean raw change in an outcome variable ob-
served in a patient sample after interventions of known effi-
cacy [20]. The ratio between the mean change following a

therapy and the SD of the baseline scores is ES for this ther-
apy [21,22]. A value of ES of 0.2 or less represents a small
change, a size of 0.5 represents a moderate large change
and a value of 0.8 or larger corresponds with a large effect
of therapy. Apart from comparing different therapies within
the same procedure, for example a traditional Randomized
Controlled Trial, CID and ES can also be used to compare

Table 5 TDC-values for different modes of addition and initial Contrast-values of reference items

Group Occasion Mode of addition % difference relative to NA Test p-
levels-A c-A NA s-A c-A

use of positive value relative to baseline as initial Contrast-value for added reference items

all EM -0.635 -0.653 -0.659 3.6 1.0 s-A vs. NA ***

patients (0.300) (0.283) (0.270) c-A vs. NA ns

n = 118 s-A vs. c-A ***

all LM -0.541 -0.556 -0.585 7.5 4.9 s-A vs. NA ****

patients (0.339) (0.324) (0.298) c-A vs. NA *

n = 118 s-A vs. c-A **

patients with EM -0.420 -0.454 -0.514 18.2 11.8 s-A vs. NA ****

added items (0.333) (0.309) (0.276) c-A vs. NA **

from assessor s-A vs. c-A **

n = 33

patients with LM -0.229 -0.268 -0.395 42.0 32.0 s-A vs. NA ****

added items (0.281) (0.271) (0.254) c-A vs. NA ***

from assessor s-A vs. c-A **

n = 33

use of zero as initial Contrast-value for added reference items

all EM -0.651 -0.665 -0.659 1.2 -1.0 s-A vs. NA **

patients (0.274) (0.262) (0.270) c-A vs. NA ns

n = 118 s-A vs. c-A **

all LM -0.570 -0.583 -0.585 2.5 0.3 s-A vs. NA ***

patients (0.303) (0.293) (0.298) c-A vs. NA ns

n = 118 s-A vs. c-A *

patients with EM -0.485 -0.498 -0.514 5.6 3.1 s-A vs. NA **

added items (0.274) (0.267) (0.276) c-A vs. NA ns

from assessor s-A vs. c-A ns

n = 33

patients with LM -0.342 -0.357 -0.395 13.3 9.5 s-A vs. NA ***

added items (0.230) (0.225) (0.254) c-A vs. NA *

from assessor s-A vs. c-A ns

n = 33

mean and (between brackets) SD values of TDC for two ways of attributing an initial Contrast-value of an added reference item at the visit of addition, i.e. (i) by
calculating the Contrast between the large score value at addition with respect to the low value at baseline using equation (1) (see text), or (ii) by attributing the
value zero as initial Contrast-value (cf. Discussion). For explanation of the abbreviations under ‘occasion’ and ‘mode of addition’, see Table 4. Test: Bonferroni’s
multiple comparison test which could always be applied as all 1-way ANOVAs for repeated measures were significant (p < 0.0001-0.05). p-level: ****, p < 0.0001;
***, p < 0.001; **, p < 0.01; *, p < 0.05; ns, non-significant.
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the effect of different procedures using the same type of
treatment. CID with its mean and SD values is then
suitable for statistical testing of efficacy between
different procedures. When CID and ES are applied
to an entire patient sample, these parameters refer to
an overall procedure effect, regardless of how the
patients are divided in a procedure-specific way into
two groups, with a ‘successful’ and an ‘unsuccessful’
treatment.
The effect of the current TDC-procedure is large for

myogenous TMD, i.e. Cohen’s effect size (ES) is 1.09 and
1.38 for rating of pain behaviour or pain intensity respect-
ively [18]. Thus the current TDC-procedure has proven to
be effective for patients who were, like in a traditional Ran-
domized Controlled Trial, selected using stringent criteria
(Appendix, ‘Inclusion and exclusion criteria of the patients’,
[17]). ES observed in myogenous TMD patients is similar
to an ES of 0.80 and 1.38 ([23], based on disability due to
pain) for patients receiving physical therapy for low back
pain [24] or acute shoulder pain [25] respectively.
TDC deals with multiplication factors of relative change

in score values rather than with these values themselves.
TDC is therefore not bound to a particular scale, and arbi-
trary weighing of score values from different items is
avoided (cf. Appendix, section ‘averaging of ratio values be-
tween scores from two times of measurement’). On the
other hand, the multiplication factors related to relative
change of different items have been equally weighted. The

rationale of this equal weighing was that all items were re-
lated to intensity or frequency pain from the masticatory
system, and to disability of this system due to the presence
of pain. Furthermore, equal weighing is supported by the
finding that the expectation of patients with facial pain or
fibromyalgia regarding treatment of their symptoms is con-
stant in a relative sense for several domains of scoring [14].
Apart from a 100 mm VAS for intensity of predomin-

ant pain, adjectival 0–4 point scales (giving a choice be-
tween 5 states) have been used for all other items to
reduce the time-load of patient and clinician. Such
scales are sufficiently graded for myogenous TMD as
the mean treatment effect is large for this disorder, i.e.
Cohen’s effect size is 1.09-1.38 (see above). The accur-
acy gain of more detailed scales is limited because sub-
jects are mentally able to handle only five to nine levels
and will thus mentally reduce more detailed scales to
about seven segments [26,27]. The discrete score values
are on an ordinal rather than an interval or ratio scale
level. However, as the underlying phenomenon (dis-
order activity) is on an interval scale, these measures
can be analyzed parametrically if the sample size is
large enough (central limit theorem). Because TDC is a
mean of several Contrast-values, the gradation of TDC-
values is larger than that of Contrast-values.
The influence of random fluctuations on TDC is lim-

ited by selecting items for an adaptive way of testing,
using values of the smallest detectable difference (SDD)

Figure 4 Relationships between TDC-values and baseline values of intensity of predominant pain from the masticatory system (A) and
general Health-related Quality of Life (B). These baseline values are related to the severity of myogenous Temporomandibular Disorders in
individual patients; the values of HRQoL in an inversely way. The TDC-values are from the last evaluation visit at LM (last measurement) following
treatment and include possibly a separate addition of reference items by clinician and investigator (based on data from assessor) and considering
only the added items from the assessor. For TDC = 0, an overall change in signs and symptoms is lacking following treatment and for TDC = −1
all signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD have disappeared. Solid lines, regression lines: TDC = 0.00047.PI – 0.560, in which PI is pain intensity
(Pearson’s correlation coefficient: r = 0.031, not significant, n = 118), and TDC = 0.0245.HRQoL-0.564, in which HRQoL is Health-related Quality of
Life (r = 0.015, not significant, n = 112, 6 missing values). Similarly, no significant relationships were observed for TDC from the end measurement
(EM) following treatment in the short-term and for other modes of addition of items, including no-addition. Note that significant regressions are
lacking while the scatter in TDC-values is similar within the range of baseline values, indicating that (i) the TDC-values from individual patients are
independent from their baseline values of pain intensity or HRQoL, and (ii) a similar variety of relative change following treatment occurs for the
various patients, regardless of the baseline severity of myogenous TMD. The fraction of patients whose TDC-value has dropped to or beyond the
cut-off level of −0.379 and thus the chance of attaining functional status, is independent from the patient’s baseline severity level.
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for single scores (2–3 units) as a threshold. This selec-
tion does not introduce a risk on introducing bias by re-
gression to the mean in the TDC-values. Time effects by
chance are neutralized when the criterion for a success-
ful treatment is based on a constant amount of relative
change rather than on criteria which are related to raw
change. Regression is lacking in the relationship be-
tween the Contrast-value of a single variable and its
baseline and the bandwidth of scatter in the Contrast-
values is constant (cf. Appendix, section ‘Lack of bias by
regression to the mean in Contrast and TDC-values’).
Hence, Contrast-values of any item that contributes to a
TDC-value are independent from their baseline values.
As each of the items which are involved in the mean
Contrast-value (hence the TDC-value) is related to the
baseline level of severity of myogenous TMD, a regres-
sion will also be lacking in the relationship between
TDC and baseline values of items like predominant pain
of the masticatory system (VAS-scores) and Health-
related Quality of Life (EQ-5D utility units). A lack of
such a regression has been observed indeed (Figures 4
A-B). The constant bandwidth of scatter of the post-
treatment TDC-values around the nearly horizontal re-
gression line means that a similar variety of TDC-values

(similar variety of relative change) from different pa-
tients occurs, regardless of the severity level of the pa-
tients’ myogenous TMD. Hence, the fraction of patients
whose TDC-value has dropped to or beyond the cut-off
level of −0.379 and thus the chance of attaining func-
tional status, are independent from the patient’s baseline
severity level.
Also related to selecting items in an adaptive way, one

might question whether statistically, an overall reliable
change (RC > SDD for score means) can be achieved in
patients with a low baseline, who have only reference
items of ‘2’ of which some scores decrease by merely one
unit rather than consistently by two units. This problem
has been avoided in the present study by requiring a low
general score level (reflected as TDC ≤ −0.379) during
subsequent occasions of treatment evaluation rather than
at one occasion in the traditional concept of RC related to
SDD. A patient’s general score level had to be low at the
last two occasions of the clinician’s evaluation before treat-
ment was considered as being potentially successful.
Subsequently, the general score level had to be low at
three successive post-treatment times of the assessor’s
evaluation (5 weeks, 6 and 12 months after treatment), be-
fore treatment was ultimately considered as being

Figure 5 Distributions of VAS-scores of the intensity of predominant pain from the masticatory system. n, number of patients. S-Tx and
U-Tx, patients with a successful treatment in the long-term (A-B), and an unsuccessful treatment (C-D), according to TDC based on data from the
assersor and an occasional use (3.4%) of the discrepancy rule. Pre-Tx, pre-treatment VAS-scores (A,C); Post-Tx, post-treatment VAS-scores (B,D)
from the last evaluation visit at LM (‘last measurement’).
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successful. A repeated end evaluation will also correct a
single decision of a ‘successful’ treatment which might be
false due to intra-subject variation.
The current sample of 118 patients included 2 patients

whose general level of baseline scores was somewhat
higher than that of the patient from the pilot sample whose
general baseline level was used for tuning the cut-off value
TDC = −0.379. The mean score level of these 2 patients,
averaged across the reference items, was only slightly larger
than the one of the patient used for tuning the cut-off
point, because the mean level was largely dominated by
many maximal score values of 4 units (cf. Appendix, sec-
tion ‘choosing two cut-off points of TDC’). The TDC-value
required to attain the zone of functional status for these
patients was therefore only slightly more negative than
TDC=−0.379, hence the required treatment factor T was
only slightly larger. One might argue that the decision of a
successful treatment of these 2 patients might have been
favoured by the use of a slightly less conservative cut-off
value TDC= −0.379. However, the criterion TDC ≤ −0.379
for a successful treatment has been used in combination
with the discrepancy rule in which the patient’s demand for
subsequent treatment can overrule the conclusions of the
clinical examination. Such a combined use is actually more
effective than a more negative TDC-value as cut-off. Apart
from enabling further treatment for patients with such a de-
mand, the combined use prevents over-treatment of some
patients who would have been classified as being unsuccess-
fully treated using a more conservative cut-off value of TDC
while these patients had no demand for further treatment in
the current procedure (cf. section ‘validation’ below). Thus
the TDC-procedure has been proven to be robust.
The baseline data of a traditional Routine Outcome Mon-

itoring (ROM) include all scores regardless of their level. In
accordance with common clinical care, large scores related
to items of late pronounced signs or symptoms are auto-
matically included in the overall outcome variable of such
ROM and might influence treatment duration, success
rate and efficacy of a therapy. Such large scores might also
be included in the outcome variable of a traditional Ran-
domized Controlled Trial (RCT) of which the treatment
duration is constant, and influence success rate and ther-
apy efficacy. While the influence of scores which are tem-
porarily large during the treatment will wane in the
outcome variable of a traditional ROM or RCT, only
scores that are sustained large beyond the end of treat-
ment, and scores which become large during a follow-up
will influence the post-treatment outcome variable related
to these procedures.
The baseline scores of the TDC-procedure are adaptively

selected for being sufficiently pronounced. Reference items
related to late pronounced signs and symptoms must be
added later during treatment and follow-up to comply with
common clinical care to follow any item with a high level

of severity and serving the safety of patients who partici-
pate in a randomized controlled trial. The overall effect of
added reference items is small in the present study because
even in the fraction of patients (44.1%) in which addition
of reference items occurred, there were much more basic
reference items involved (84%) than added reference items
(16%). Furthermore, addition of reference items was, in
general, concomitant with increased score levels of basic
reference items. Such an increase in the general severity
level of the patient’s myogenous TMD is reflected in mean
levels of post-treatment TDC that, regardless of the mode
of addition, are clearly larger (less negative, indicating less
improvement) for a subgroup of patients with added refer-
ence items, than for the entire patient sample (Table 5).
Addition of reference items therefore occurred more fre-
quently in patients whose treatment was unsuccessful, for
example, in 84% of such patients at the last post-treatment
measurement. Thus, even in patients with added items,
relative changes in the basic reference items dominate the
outcome.
The increase in severity level of myogenous TMD, to

which the addition of reference items during treatment is
related, will extent the duration of treatment even when
this increase is temporarily. More visits are then required
before a clinician can decide, using the TDC-criterion
(TDC ≤ −0.379), that a treatment has become potentially
successful.
As the addition of reference items occurred only in

patients who had a moderately large number of basic
reference items at most, their general score level
remained below that of the TMD patient with maximal
baseline values from the pilot sample to which the treat-
ment factor T was tuned a priori. Thus the criterion of
reaching the zone of functional status following an over-
all decrease in score values by at least the treatment fac-
tor T (reflected as TDC ≤ −0.379), remains valid for
patients with added items.
In the current Randomized Controlled Trial with TDC,

the initial Contrast-value of an added reference item was
determined with respect to its basic value using equation
(1). Since the score value of such an item was either ‘3’ or
‘4’ at the visit of addition, and their baseline score values
were either ‘0’ or ‘1’, the initial Contrast-value varied within
a range from +0.5 to +1.0, where the positive sign reflects a
worsening with respect to baseline. Attributing such a
positive Contrast-value will enhance the sensitivity of TDC
to detect cases of relapse as this Contrast must be compen-
sated by negative Contrast-values from several other items
(reflecting improvement for these items) before the criter-
ion TDC ≤ −0.379 might be attained for a successful treat-
ment. The positive Contrast-value will decrease to zero
when the patient does not improve for that item, and will
have a negative value when the patient has improved at a
visit following the visit of addition. Thus even if the initial
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positive Contrast-value of an added reference item is de-
cisive for non-attaining functional status, a decrease to zero
or to a negative value during a subsequent visit will en-
hance the chance on attaining functional status at a later
phase of treatment.
In contrast to an addition before the end of treatment,

the initial positive Contrast-values of reference items that
are added at the last visit of treatment or at the one of the
post-treatment occasions will have a relatively large weight
in the parameters of treatment outcome (success rate and
treatment efficacy) at the end of treatment or following
treatment respectively. If the initial positive Contrast-
value is decisive for a post-treatment outcome of a non-
successful treatment, a subsequent visit for improvement
is lacking because a further follow-up was ended as soon
as a patient’s treatment was considered as being unsuc-
cessful at one of the three occasions of post-treatment
evaluation. Although not significant, the success rate
therefore tends to be lower for the mode of separately
added items in which only added items based on data
from the assessor are considered with respect to the mode
of continued added items from clinician and assessor, or
to the mode of non-addition (Table 4). Furthermore, the
post-treatment values of TDC (treatment efficacy) are sig-
nificantly larger (less negative; less improvement) for the
mode of separately added items.
In accordance with clinical care, the initial treatment of

myogenous TMD patients, suffering from chronic pain,
was stepped up or changed for ethical reasons, when this
treatment (which could have a duration within a range
from 6 to 30 weeks) appeared to be unsuccessful at a post-
treatment occasion of evaluation. Hence, a waiting period
was not applied for these patients to complete the follow-
up of a year during which spontaneous improvement might
have occurred in some patients. Thus regardless of the pro-
cedure used for treatment evaluation, including the TDC-
procedure, not completing the follow-up of all patients will
yield some bias in success rate and therapy efficacy, i.e. both
parameters will probably be slightly underestimated.
Once an item has been added as a reference item in the

TDC-procedure its Contrast-values remain to contribute
to the TDC-values of subsequent visits, also if the score
value of that item wanes to zero (its Contrast-value be-
comes then −1). When the same item is detected as an
added reference item during treatment as well as at the
first post-treatment visit, its Contrast-value at the first
post-treatment visit might differ between the modes of sep-
arately added reference items from clinician and assessor
and continued added items respectively. This inter-mode
difference occurs in particular when the initial Contrast-
value of the added item is determined with respect to the
baseline. For example, suppose that the clinician ob-
serves a score value of ‘4’ at a treatment visit of an item
of which the baseline is ‘0’, the initial Contrast-value is

then +1 (=(4 – 0)/(4 + 0) at the treatment visit of
addition. Suppose that the assessor also observes a
score value of ‘4’ at the first post-treatment visit. If the
treatment period is considered as a black box (as in the
mode of separately addition of reference items), the ini-
tial Contrast-value with respect to baseline is again +1
at the post-treatment visit. On the other hand, the
Contrast-value is not +1 but zero in the mode of con-
tinued added items (no separation of item information
between treatment and post-treatment period), with re-
spect to the score value at the visit of addition during
treatment (=(4 – 4)/(4 + 4)). This zero value reflects no
change in score value between the post-treatment visit
and the treatment visit of addition. Thus the possible
difference in post-treatment Contrast-values of added re-
ference items yields some inter-mode bias in the post-
treatment TDC-values, which has, however only a small
and non-significant effect on success rate (Table 4). Success
rate is hardly affected because attaining or passing the
TDC-level of −0.379 is decisive for considering treatment
as being potentially successful rather than the TDC-value it-
self. Thus possible inter-mode variations are irrelevant in
view of success rate, for TDC-values which are sufficiently
remote from the cut-off level of −0.379. Although small in
the entire patient sample (<3%, Table 5, top), the inter-
mode bias has a significant effect on the post-treatment
TDC-values as a measure of therapy efficacy.
Using the mode of separately added reference items

makes the post-treatment TDC-related outcome vari-
ables free from any possible clinician-bound bias. One
might argue that a clinician-bound bias would also be
avoided when the anamnestic and clinical examinations
of a patient would solely be carried out by a blinded as-
sessor, also at the treatment visits. The investigator or a
computer system could transfer the score and TDC in-
formation to the clinician to keep the assessor blinded.
A continued mode of addition of reference items could
then be applied while avoiding a possible clinician-bound
bias as well as an inter-mode bias of addition. However,
for two reasons, even an improved mode of continued
addition is not appropriate for a Randomized Controlled
Trial which uses TDC and allows variation in the number
of visits and the duration of treatment.
First, apart from a more time consuming thus less

feasible procedure for the assessor there might be a risk
on a less natural interaction between clinician and pa-
tient which might influence treatment outcome. While
this risk might be present for chronic pain patients
whose data of evaluation originates in part from man-
ual clinical tests, such a risk is absent when exclusively
questionnaires are used of which the data are collected
by a person who is neither a clinician nor an assessor,
like in Routine Outcome Monitoring of psychiatric pa-
tients [11-13].
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Second, the chance of detecting added reference items
with large score values, transient ones in particular, may
depend on the frequency of visits and the duration of treat-
ment. For example, suppose that a sign or symptom, which
is related to a potential added reference item, reaches a
high level for a short time. The likelihood of detecting the
high score level of such an item is then larger with a higher
frequency of visits. Furthermore, suppose that the scores of
more items are transiently increased. With a particular fre-
quency of visits, detection of one of these items will then
occasionally occur when the timing of a high score level
coincides with that of a measurement. Such a coincidence
will occur more likely with a longer duration of treatment.
The therapies used in the current Randomized Controlled
Trial differed in a therapy- and patient-specific way in
number of visits and in treatment duration. Although nei-
ther the frequency of addition nor the number of added
items differed significantly between therapies at the end of
treatment, application of the mode of separately added ref-
erence items from clinician and assessor, is a sine qua
none. Thus the treatment period was considered as a black
box in the present study for determining the post-
treatment TDC values, to avoid any bias which might be
due to variation in number or frequency of visits and dur-
ation of treatment. Furthermore, the number of post-
treatment visits for treatment evaluation by the assessor
and their intervals were the same for the various therapies.
As explained before, the mode of separately added refer-
ence items yields an inter-mode bias of the post-treatment
TDC-values when the baseline of an added reference item
is used for determining its initial Contrast-value. Below it
will be shown that by using zero as an initial Contrast-
value, which can be theoretically expected, the inter-mode
bias is largely diminished.
Basic reference items and added ones have been un-

equally treated in the current TDC-procedure with respect
to the reference score value used for determining Contrast-
values. For basic reference items, the Contrast-values have
always been determined with respect to the same reference
score values from the visit at which the items were
detected as reference items, i.e. the values for the pre-
treatment ‘visit’. In contrast, two reference values have
been used for an added reference item, i.e. (1) the pre-
treatment score value for the Contrast-value at the visit of
addition and (2) the score value from the visit of addition
(visit of detection) for Contrast-values at subsequent visits
(the second situation is equivalent to that of basic reference
items). The use of a reference score value can be confined
to the same value from the visit of addition by considering
which Contrast-value should be applied within the visit of
addition, from a theoretical point of view. A patient has a
particular pattern of levels of signs and symptoms at a par-
ticular moment within a visit. This level pattern is related
to an intrinsic score pattern which becomes known

following measurement. It is then also known which items
will become added reference items. Measurement, for ex-
ample, scoring of pain intensity during palpation of a sore
jaw muscle can only be carried out once within a visit be-
cause the outcome of a second measurement will be
influenced by the first one. However, even without a sec-
ond measurement, it is known that the intrinsic score pat-
tern of a second moment will be identical to the first
intrinsic pattern if the interval between the two moments
is infinitely small. Hence, with no change in the intrinsic
score values, the Contrast-value of any added reference
item will be zero between the second and the first moment.
A zero Contrast-value could also be attributed to basic ref-
erence items at the pre-treatment ‘visit’ of their detection.
Thus all reference items, basic ones as well as added ones,
are treated equally regarding the use of their reference
values, if the initial Contrast-value at the reference visit is
set to zero.
The post-treatment TDC-values are clearly less negative

for the mode of separately added reference items than for
the mode of continued added items or the mode of no-
addition, when the initial Contrast-value has a positive
value, i.e. the one with respect to the baseline (Table 5,
top). When initially zero Contrast-values are used for
added reference items, the difference in the post-
treatment TDC-values becomes marginal between the
modes of separately added items and the mode of contin-
ued added items (2.2% for the entire sample, <4% for a
sub-sample with added items, Table 5, bottom). Thus the
inter-mode bias in the TDC-values which occurs when
the Contrast-values of added reference items have initially
a positive value, is largely eliminated by the use of initial
zero Contrast-values. The TDC-values with added items
approach then even closely the TDC-values without
added items. The success rate at the last post-treatment
visit becomes also slightly less conservative by using ini-
tially zero Contrast-values, i.e. 57.6% (68/118 patients) ra-
ther than 55.9% (66/118 patients) for the mode of
separately added items.
Hence, the use of initially zero Contrast-values for

added reference items is recommended in future studies.
A TDC-procedure which is further similar to the one
from the present study, including using the mode of sep-
arately added reference items allows then monitoring of
late pronounced signs and symptoms during treatment,
and will yield objective data on the number of visits
needed for treatment and treatment duration. The data
on visits and treatment duration would even be free
from any possible clinician-bound bias if it is possible or
feasible that the data for evaluation at the various visits
of treatment are obtained by a non-clinician (it remains
then essential to consider the treatment period as a
black box regarding the post-treatment TDC-values).
Based on the TDC-data from a blinded assessor, a
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procedure with separately added reference items, includ-
ing the use of initially zero Contrast-values, will yield
nearly unbiased data on success rate and efficacy of
treatment.
In the present study, scores were used that have a zero

value when there is no pain or impairment and a maximal
value when the extent of pain or impairment is greatest.
The Appendix (section ‘The use of TDC on scales with a
reversed meaning’), outlines how to handle scales with a
reversed meaning. Furthermore, the Appendix (section
‘The use of TDC when a priori knowledge of an item’s un-
impaired value is lacking’) outlines how to use TDC when
the value of a score corresponding to ‘least impairment’ is
a priori unknown for a patient.

Differences between TDC and ROM procedures
ATDC-procedure differs in three aspects from a traditional
Routine Outcome Monitoring (ROM). First, in the TDC-
procedure, items with sufficiently large score values either
at baseline or during treatment are selected as reference
items for monitoring relative change. Thus relative change
is tested adaptively only for those signs and symptoms
which are statistically pronounced and are of interest for
the clinician to follow. By contrast, all items of a multidi-
mensional questionnaire are included in a traditional ROM
using raw change. Apart from a possible difference in sensi-
tivity to detect change between a TDC-procedure and
ROM, the outcome value of ROM might be more ambigu-
ous than that of a TDC-procedure. If large score values of
items would wane during treatment and would be replaced
by large scores values of other items, such an event will not
be reflected in the summed or averaged outcome variable
of ROM. A ROM outcome at a particular visit only reflects
a mean actual state. In a TDC-procedure, the detection of
items with sufficiently pronounced scores is always con-
comitant with the attribution of a reference score value
which is used to determine a Contrast-value. Once an item
has been detected as a reference item, its Contrast-values
contribute to the TDC-values of subsequent visits. Thus
TDC has a ‘memory’ which requires (as explained above)
to consider the treatment period as a black box for obtaining
unbiased outcome variables in a Randomized Controlled
Trial with variable treatment duration.
Second, the TDC-procedure differs from the traditional

Routine Outcome Monitoring (ROM) in the end level of
the scores and also likely in treatment duration. Using
TDC, the smaller a patient’s baseline is, the end scores fol-
lowing successful treatment will be closer to zero, hence
more remote from the Upper Limit of Functional Status
(ULFS; Figure 1). In order to decide that a treatment is
successful, two criteria are used in a traditional ROM, i.e.
(1) a decrease in averaged score values from a question-
naire should exceed the Smallest Detectable Difference
(SDD) for such averaged scores, and (2) the end level of

the averaged scores should have passed ULFS. In Contrast
to the TDC-procedure, the end levels will therefore tend
to be closer to ULFS in ROM. Treatments of patients
whose baseline is located just above the ULFS at a small
distance of SDD for a score average, and whose end score
drops just below ULFS, will then be considered as being
successful. If such a high end level occurred in chronic
pain patients by using a ROM based on raw change while
the perception of improvement by treatment is associated
with relative change [15], there might occur a discrepancy
between a favourable ROM outcome and a patient’s per-
ception of only a small improvement (cf. Background).
Such a discrepancy might increase the risk on relapse.
End levels as controlled by TDC that are proportional to
the baseline concur with a relationship between relative
decrease in pain intensity and the patient’s assessment of
treatment effect that is independent from the baseline in
chronic pain patients [15]. If treatment success is associ-
ated with the patient’s assessment of treatment effect of,
for example, ‘much improved’ or better, then this assess-
ment is related to a particular relative decrease in pain in-
tensity. Such a decrease, applied as a multiplication factor
to a patient’s baseline of pain intensity will yield an end
level of pain intensity that is proportional to the baseline
(Figure 1). Further research is required to examine the ex-
tent to which a relationship between relative decrease in
signs and symptoms and assessment of treatment effect
occurs in general in diseases and disorders and whether
the risk on relapse will be smaller with TDC than with
procedures using raw change.
A third difference between the TDC-procedure and

a traditional ROM concerns regression to the mean.
Whereas bias by regression to the mean does not occur
with TDC-values as explained before, a raw change in
score level, for example the change in score of pain inten-
sity, will always show some regression to the mean of pain
intensity or to the mean of any other variable that is re-
lated to severity of the disorder. ROMs using raw changes
in score levels are thus susceptible to this artefact by
which treatment effect might be somewhat overestimated,
in particular when the threshold of signs and symptoms is
chosen relatively high at the intake of the patients.

Validation
The criterion of TDC ≤ −0.379 (in combination with the
occasional use of the discrepancy rule) for distinguishing
between a successful/unsuccessful treatment, has proven
to be reliable on five grounds.
First, the distribution of the TDC-values is bimodal in

the long-term, representing two groups of patients in re-
spect of their treatment outcomes. The separation be-
tween the two groups might have been better still had a
slightly more negative cut-off point been used, notably
TDC ≤ −0.560 instead of ≤ −0.379 (Figures 3B, C-D).
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The conclusion of a more negative cut-off for TDC is
reinforced by another finding from the present study. The
distribution of post-treatment scores of patients from the
current large sample, whose treatment is successful, sug-
gests that the level of the Upper Limit of Functional Status
(ULFS) might be 1.08 units rather than 1.40 units as
assessed by a panel using scores from a pilot sample (see
Appendix, section ‘Choosing two cut-off points of TDC’).
Such a lower level of ULFS would correspond to a more
negative cut-off point TDC = −0.482 instead of −0.379. A
limitation of the present study is that normative score
values from Community Control subjects (CoCos) are
lacking for the various items. Data from CoCos might im-
prove the assessment of the ULFS and hence the deter-
mination of the cut-off value of TDC.
However, the use of a slightly less conservative cut-

off value TDC = −0.379 in combination with the dis-
crepancy rule in which the patient’s demand for sub-
sequent treatment can overrule the conclusions of the
clinical examination, is actually more effective than a
more negative TDC-value as cut-off. If the criterion
TDC ≤ −0.379 alone were used, 4 patients out of 118
(3.4%, Figure 3B) would have been classified as being
successfully treated despite the fact that these patients
disagreed with this conclusion. This disagreement was
solved by application of the discrepancy rule. Using a
more negative TDC-value (−0.560), 2 of these 4 pa-
tients would have been correctly classified as having
had unsuccessful treatments. Three other patients,
however, would then have been classified as being un-
successfully treated whereas these patients had no de-
mand for further treatment. Thus the use of a less
conservative cut-off TDC-value in combination with the
discrepancy rule has prevented over-treatment of these
three patients.
The finding that TDC-anamnestic (patient assessing

daily functioning) indicates less improvement than TDC-
clinical from the clinician, supports the use of the discrep-
ancy rule. TDC-anamnestic remained constant from the
end of treatment while TDC-clinical increased when an-
other person than the clinician carried out clinical testing.
The more favourable clinician’s value for TDC-clinical
might, apart from a clinician-bound bias, be related to a
patient’s tolerance to clinical testing that develops during
treatment and is clinician-bound.
A second ground of validity is that the VAS-scores of

pain intensity become residual in the long-term in pa-
tients whose treatments were successful according the
TDC-criterion (Figure 4). Thus 55.1% of the VAS-scores
is ultimately zero, and even the maximal value (35 mm)
is smaller than the long-term SDD of VAS-scoring
(49 mm [18]). Being a reference item of TDC, this de-
crease in VAS-score has occurred with a simultaneous
decrease in score values of other items.

A third ground of validity is that the increased utility
values of EQ-5D (a variable that is independent from
TDC) in patients whose treatment is successful (mean
0.917 units), corresponds to a self-rated global health of a
general population sample that is ‘good’ to ‘very good’ [28].
A fourth reason for validity would have been provided

in a direct manner by an association between relative de-
crease in the score of pain intensity and the assessment of
treatment effect by the various myogenous TMD patients.
However, a limitation of the present study is that assess-
ment scorings are lacking. A second-best solution is con-
sidering the association between mean percentage
decrease in score of pain intensity and the assessment of
treatment effect by chronic pain patients, regardless of
their baseline of pain intensity (Figure eight in reference
[15]). The mean decrease of 90% that occurred in the
TMD patients with a successful treatment according to
the TDC-criterion, is related to ‘very much improved’ or
better in the perspective of chronic pain patients. A de-
crease of 55% in pain intensity that corresponds to the
cut-off point TDC= −0.379 is related to ‘much improved’
or better. The cut-off point TDC = −0.212 (decrease of
35% in pain intensity) used to distinguish between suffi-
cient/insufficient responsiveness is related to ‘moderately
improved’ (between the categories ‘minimally improved’
and ‘much improved’).
A decrease of 55% in pain intensity that corresponds to

the cut-off point TDC = −0.379 corresponds also closely
to the expectation of patients with facial pain or fibro-
myalgia regarding treatment of their symptoms [14]. The
expected reduction of pain, fatigue, distress or interference
with daily activities varied within a small range from 56%
to 63%, regardless of the type of chronic pain patient.
A fifth ground of validity is that the success rate of treat-

ment in the present study (75% in the short-term) is simi-
lar to that (75-80%) reported in TMD textbooks [29-31].

Application
The purpose of TDC is to allow a clinician to make deci-
sions on the progress and ending of a treatment in a
standardized way that complies with clinical care to en-
able randomized controlled trials under natural condi-
tions. As TDC enables an objective determination of
treatment duration and the number of visits required in
individuals, TDC will facilitate a costs-effectiveness-ana-
lysis of therapies. Like in a traditional Randomized Con-
trolled Trial, stringent inclusion and exclusion criteria
were applied to select the patient sample of the present
study [Appendix, ‘Inclusion and exclusion criteria of the
patients’, [17]. In particular, patients were excluded who
had any previous TMD treatment (either a dental one or
physiotherapy), or other treatments for pain (also
nonfacial pain) more recent than a year. However,
the TDC-procedure enables to determine treatment
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outcomes in future studies, while approaching more the
usual patient intake of clinical care.
Apart from patients suffering from chronic pain and ten-

derness of the muscles of mastication, the TDC-procedure
is potentially suitable for monitoring other disorders or dis-
eases in which, as for chronic pain patients in general, the
patients’ assessment of treatment effect is related to relative
decrease in signs and symptoms, regardless of the baseline.
A TDC-procedure might be of interest for psoriasis, a sys-
temic chronic-inflammatory disorder affecting predomin-
antly the skin. A primary outcome uses relative decrease in
the Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI) [32,33]. Cor-
relations between decrease in PASI and the Dermatology
Life Quality Index (DLQI) or a VAS-score of the patient’s
assessment of psoriasis activity respectively are enhanced
by considering relative change [34].
Using scores of key items from appropriate instruments,

definition is only required of (i) a disorder-specific upper
limit of functional status, and (ii) a disorder-specific cut-off
point of TDC, which is related to a constant factor of rela-
tive change needed to pass this upper limit in patients with
the largest levels of severity in the sample so that the cut-
off point of TDC will be applicable to any patient. The
upper limit of functional status is at a low level for
myogenous TMD confining a zone of functional status of
healthy people. This limit will probably be at a higher level
for a degenerative disease or disorder because of a lack of
potential of therapy to diminish signs and symptoms com-
pletely. For a patient with maximal scores, the degree of
relative change required to attain a higher upper level of
functional status will then be smaller than for myogenous
TMD. Hence the cut-off value of TDC will then be larger
(less negative) than −0.379.
Apart from the use as an index with a cut-off point to

control treatment duration, this cut-off point of TDC is
further used to classify treatment outcome dichotomously
as being successful/unsuccessful, using data from a blinded
assessor. Success rate between therapies can then be differ-
entiated using non-parametric chi-square statistics.
Traditional single outcome variables may still be useful

in powerful parametric statistical tests on unpaired obser-
vations to detect differences in efficacy between therapies,
using mean and SD values. Post-treatment TDC-values
might be less suitable for such tests as TDC is obtained by
averaging Contrast-values with patient-specific numbers.
The variance of TDC-values will therefore differ between
patients. Traditional multi-dimensional scales in which raw
score values are summed or averaged (used in traditional
Routine Outcome Measurement) might have a similar
variance problem as the scorings from all items contribute
to the overall outcome value, including those items for
which impairment is lacking. Patients with relatively small
signs and symptoms might have a small overall outcome
value with a small variance because of a large contribution

of zero score values for which variance is lacking. Avoiding
this floor effect by raising the intake threshold of the pa-
tients’ signs and symptoms will, in a traditional ROM but
not in a TDC-procedure, increase the risk on confounding
the treatment outcome with effects of regression to the
mean. The variance problem might be accounted for by
stratifying patients across samples according to number of
contributing items and/or the use of a non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis test.

Conclusions
TDC allows a clinician to decide on the end point of treat-
ment in a way that attaining functional status by a suffi-
ciently large relative improvement in score levels will be
concomitant with a perception of a substantial treatment
effect by chronic pain patients. In combination with eva-
luation by a blinded assessor, TDC enables randomized
controlled trials with therapies that have a variable
therapy- and patient-specific duration.

Appendix
Averaging of ratio values between scores from two times
of measurement
Three possible methods of averaging ratio values between
subsequent score values are: (1) calculating the ratio be-
tween the mean score values at the second time of meas-
urement and the mean baseline scores, (2) determining the
mean of the ratio values of the pairs of successive score
values from various items, and (3) determining the mean of
the ratio values under (2) that have first been transformed
to attain a zero point to which values of an equivalent rela-
tive increase and decrease have the same distance.
In order to illustrate the three methods of averaging,

Table 6 shows numerical examples of three items at two
times, i.e. scores S1,i and S2,i (in which i is the item num-
ber, i = 1 .. 3), with three values of the ratio between S2,i
and S1,i which correspond with three multiplication fac-
tors to describe the transition from S1,i to S2,i. The
multiplication factors chosen are 2 (increase by a factor
of 2), 1 (no change) or 0.5 (decrease by a factor of 2).
Three situations are shown: (i) equal values of the three
items at baseline (S1,i-values, Table 6, top), (ii) a smaller,
intermediate and a larger S1,i-value which are subjected
to multiplication by 2, 1 and 0.5 respectively (middle), or
(iii) to multiplication by 0.5, 1 and 2 respectively (bottom).
Table 6 also gives the mean S1,i- and S2,i-scores and the ra-
tio between both mean values (Method (1)), and the mean
of the multiplication factors (mean of Ri values, Method
(2)). Furthermore, Table 6 shows logarithmical trans-
formed values of the multiplication factors (log(Ri)) and
the mean of these transformed values (Method (3)). The
multiplication factors have also been transformed to
Contrast-values (Ci = (Ri - 1)/(Ri + 1)), and the mean of the
Contrast-values is shown (second variant of Method (3)).
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When all values of S1,i are equal (Table 6, top), the ra-
tio between the mean S2,i-value and the mean S1,i-value
(Method (1)) equals the mean of the multiplication
values, Ri (Method (2)). When the values of S1,i differ,
the outcome of the ratio between the mean S2,i values
and the mean S1,i values largely depends on how the lar-
gest S1,i value is modulated. If this value is multiplied by
a factor 0.5 (a decrease, Table 6, middle), this ratio is

smaller than the mean of the multiplication factors. Re-
versely, if the largest S1,i value is multiplied by the factor
2 (an increase, Table 6, bottom), the ratio between the
mean S2,i-values and the mean S1,i-values is larger than
the mean of the multiplication factors. The mean value
of the logarithmically transformed factor values is zero
because the transformed values of an equivalent
decrease and increase by a factor of 2 have the same

Table 6 Three possible methods of averaging ratios between successive score values

equal baseline scores:

S1,i ratio (Ri) S2,i log(Ri) Ci = (Ri-1)/(Ri + 1)

50 2 100 0.301 0.333

50 1 50 0.000 0.000

50 0.5 25 0.301 -0.333

Method (1): mean S1,i = 50.0 Method (2): mean of Ri values: 1.17

mean S2,i = 58.3

(mean S2,i)/(mean S1,i) = 1.17

Method (3): mean of log(Ri) values: 0.000 ; mean R: 1.00

(re-transformed mean log-value:10(mean log(Ri))

mean of Ci values: 0.000 ; mean R: 1.00

(re-transformed mean C-value: (1 + C)/(1-C))

non-equal baseline scores, largest baseline with smallest Ri value:

S1,i ratio (Ri) S2,i log(Ri) Ci = (Ri-1)/(Ri + 1)

20 2 40 0.301 0.333

40 1 40 0.000 0.000

60 0.5 30 -0.301 -0.333

Method (1): mean S1,i = 40.0 Method (2): mean of Ri values: 1.17

mean S2,i = 36.7

(mean S2,i)/(mean S1,i) = 0.917

Method (3): mean of log(Ri) values: 0.000 ; mean R: 1.00

(re-transformed mean log-value:10(mean log(Ri))

mean of Ci values: 0.000 ; mean R: 1.00

(re-transformed mean C-value: (1 + C)/(1-C))

non-equal baseline scores, largest baseline with largest Ri value:

S1,i ratio (Ri) S2,i log(Ri) Ci = (Ri-1)/(Ri + 1)

20 0.5 10 0.301 0.333

40 1 40 0.000 0.000

60 2 120 -0.301 -0.333

Method (1): mean S1,i = 40.0 Method (2): mean of Ri values: 1.17

mean S2,i = 56.7

(mean S2,i)/(mean S1,i) = 1.42

Method (3): mean of log(Ri) values: 0.000 ; mean R: 1.00

(re-transformed mean log-value:10(mean log(Ri))

mean of Ci values: 0.000 ; mean R: 1.00

(re-transformed mean C-value: (1 + C)/(1-C))

S1,i and S2,i, subsequent score values of three items ( i = 1..3) at times ‘1’ and ‘2’ respectively. Ri, ratio between S2,i and S1,i (multiplication factor of S1,i). log(Ri),
logarithmically transformed Ri-values. Ci, Ri-values transformed as Contrast-values. Three methods of averaging ratio values are illlustrated; Methods (3) includes
two variants of data transformation, logarithmically and as Contrast. For further explanation, see text.
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distance on both sides of the zero point of log-values.
The multiplication factor 1 which reflects no change be-
comes also zero as a log-value. When multiplication fac-
tors are transformed to Contrast-values, there is, like for
log-values, also a zero point to which an equivalent
relative increase and decrease have the same distance.
Thus the mean of the transformed factors underlying
these changes is zero.
Thus Method (1) of averaging ratios (determining the

ratio between mean S2,i and mean S1,i) is dominated by
the change in the score which has the largest baseline
value. Method (1) is also arbitrary as weighing factors are
unknown by which scores from different items might be
summed and subsequently averaged adequately. The sec-
ond and the third method are invariant to the baseline
levels of the scores as only the ratio values from the vari-
ous pairs of successive scores are considered. However,
the second method (mean of ratio values) might yield an
inappropriate outcome regarding the overall tendency of
the multiplication factors. For example, when the score of
a first item shows an increase by a multiplication factor of
2 and a second item shows a decrease by a factor of 2
(multiplication factor 0.5), the mean of the values 2 and
0.5 equals 1.25. This outcome indicates an overall factor
of relative increase for the various pairs of subsequent
scores as a mean of 1.25 is larger than a mean factor of 1
that represents no relative change. The reason for this in-
adequate outcome is that the values of 2 and 0.5, corre-
sponding with an equivalent relative increase and
decrease in score value, do not have the same distance
to the zero point of ratio values. When the ratio values
2 and 0.5 are first transformed (method (3)), for ex-
ample logarithmically, the mean of the log-values of 2
and 0.5 (+0.303 and −0.303) becomes zero. In general,
when a score increases by a factor k while a score from
another item decreases by the same factor k (multiplica-
tion by 1/k), the logarithmic values of the multiplication
factors k and 1/k are equidistant with respect to the zero
log-value as log(k) = −log(1/k).
Thus ratio values have been transformed in the

present study to attain an index of averaged transformed
multiplication factors of which the value zero reflects an
overall factor related to no change. When the mean log-
value which is zero in the abovementioned examples, is
transformed back, the value of the overall multiplication
factor is 1, representing no relative change indeed. A
positive mean of transformed factor-values and a nega-
tive mean value are related to an overall relative increase
and decrease respectively in the ratios (multiplication
factors) between various pairs of subsequent score levels,
regardless of the score levels themselves. A positive
mean of transformed score values corresponds to an in-
crease in pain or impairment, whereas a negative mean
corresponds to a decrease.

However, the logarithmic ratio value from two succes-
sive scores within a patient (log(Ri) = log(S2,i/ S1,i), in
which S2,i is the second score of item i, and Ri the ratio
between both scores) will be undefined (infinite nega-
tive) when S2,i becomes zero after a complete disappear-
ance of pain or impairment. In order to avoid undefined
values, a Contrast (C) value between inter-visit scores
was determined for each item that contributed to the
average. The value of Ci, a normalized difference value
between two measurements of item i, was given by:

Ci ¼ S2;i−S1;i
� �

= S2;i þ S1;i
� �

; ð1Þ

in which S1,i is the reference score of the i-th item and
S2,i the score at a later visit.
The possible values of Ci vary within a range from −1

to +1. Ci is related to the relative change in score values.
Equation (1) can be rewritten as Ci = (Ri - 1)/(Ri + 1) in
which Ri is the ratio between S2,i and S1,i. Like for loga-
rithmically transformed values, an increase of a score by
a factor k is equivalent to a decrease by this factor k
when scores are transformed to C-values as, apart from
the sign, both C-values are equidistant to the zero-point.
(see Table 6 for a numerical example with a factor of 2).
Thus with an increase of the reference score by a factor
k, C = (k - 1)/(k + 1), according to equation (1), and with
a decrease by a factor k (multiplication by 1/k), C’ =
(1-k)/(1 + k) = −C.
Ci values and logarithmic ratio values between S2,i and

S1,i are numerically similar within a wide range of logarith-
mic ratio values on both sides of the zero point (Figure 6).
As a numerical example of Ci: before treatment, a patient
scored a pain level of ‘4’ after palpation of the left superfi-
cial masseter muscle. Since the score became ‘2’ at a later
visit, Ci of this item was −0.333 (= (2–4)/2 + 4) = −2/6). Ci,
in this example −0.333, is similar to the logarithmic value
of the ratio between both scores, log(2/4) = −0.301.
At the various treatment visits, actual score values

from a later visit were compared with respect to the ref-
erence values. Only those items were considered that
were related to sufficiently pronounced signs or symp-
toms (reference items).
For each reference item i, the Contrast-value Ci was

determined according to equation (1). For each treat-
ment or follow-up visit of a patient, all Ci values were
averaged to obtain a single summarizing index, ‘Treat-
ment Duration Control’ (TDC):

TDC ¼
Xn
i¼1

Ci

 !
=n; ð2Þ

in which n is the number of items.
TDC is related to an overall ratio (multiplication fac-

tor) between various pairs of subsequent score levels
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from the reference items. Thus TDC is invariant to the
score levels themselves. The name of the index ‘Treat-
ment Duration Control’ refers to the use of cut-off
values of TDC for controlling treatment duration.
For Contrast-values which are sufficiently remote

from the extreme values of −1 or +1 (−0.8 < Ci < 0.8),
each term Ci in equation (2) is approximated well by log
(Ri) (Figure 6). TDC can then be approximated by:

TDC≈
Xn
i¼1

log Rið Þ
 !

=n;

thus TDC is then approximately the logarithmic value of
the geometric mean of the ratios Ri (i = 1…n; geometric

mean: GM ¼
Yn
i¼1

Ri

 !1=n

) between the various pairs of

subsequent score values. The geometric mean of the ra-
tios (the global multiplication factor related to TDC)
corresponds approximately to the median of the ratios if
the log transformed ratios have a (roughly) symmetrical
distribution.
One might argue that percentage change might be used

as a measure of relative change rather than Contrast. A
percentage increase is, however, apart from the sign not
equivalent to the same percentage decrease in terms of
multiplication factors. As a numerical example, 20% in-
crease of a score S1 of 100 arbitrary units means that S2

will be 120 units. Thus the transition of S1 to S2 can be de-
scribed by multiplying S1 by a factor of 1.2 (120/100). A de-
crease of 20% means that S1 of 100 units becomes S2 of 80
units. This transition can be described by S1 multiplied by
a factor of 0.8. The reversed value of this factor equals 1.25
(1/0.8) which is unequal to the multiplication factor of 1.2
describing an increase of 20%. A transformation of ratio
values between successive score-values to Contrast-values
remains most appropriate to average values of relative
change across various reference items.

Lack of bias by regression to the mean in Contrast and
TDC-values
In order to avoid random fluctuations in TDC-values,
items with a sufficiently large starting value S1,i have been
selected as ‘reference items’. One might argue that such a
selection might introduce the risk on regression to the
mean and might cause bias in the treatment outcome.
Such a mechanism by chance is, in part, involved in a de-
crease in a raw score value following treatment, which has
initially a large value (by merely having a large initial value
such a score has a larger chance to decrease than to in-
crease, irrespective of any treatment effect). A significant
linear regression with a negative gradient occurred in the
relationship between the raw differences in a later score
and the baseline one and the baseline scores from the vari-
ous patients. For example, the difference in VAS score of
predominant pain between the last measurement
following treatment (score S2) and baseline (score S1)
decreased on average according to the regression function:
(S2 - S1) = −0.709.S1 + 4.337, with a Pearson’s correlation
coefficient of 0.601 (n = 118). In combination with a pos-
sible treatment effect, this significant (p < 0.001) regression
is thus, in part, due to regression to the mean by chance.
Ignoring the scatter in the post-treatment scores (S2)

for the moment, a relationship between difference in
scores and the corresponding baseline score (S1) can be
described by:

S2 � S1
� � ¼ a:S1 þ b; ð3Þ

in which a is the gradient, b the intercept, and S2 � S1
� �

is the mean difference between S2 and S1 that occurs
with S1 according to the regression function. In this
mean difference, S1 is a value from an individual patient
whereas the corresponding value of S2 is a mean value
which is further denoted as �S2 .
From equation (3) it follows that the ratio between �S2

and S1 is given by:

�S2=S1 ¼ aþ 1ð Þ þ b ¼ c; ð4Þ

in which c is a constant. Thus the ratio between the
mean value �S2 and the corresponding baseline score S1

Figure 6 Contrast-value as a function of logarithmic value of
the ratio between two score values (solid curve). Ratio R = S2/S1,
in which S1 and S2 are the first and the second score value. When
there is no difference between S2 and S1, both the Contrast-value
and the value of log(R) are zero (hatched lines). When S2 is zero and
S1 has a positive value, log(R) is undefined (infinite negative)
whereas the Contrast-value is −1.0. When S2 has a positive value
while S1 is zero, log(R) becomes undefined (infinite positive) whereas
the Contrast-value is +1.0. If all Contrast-values were numerically
identical to log(R) values, the relationship between Contrast and log
(R) values would be depicted by he dotted straight line. Note that
although not identical in general, Contrast and log(R) values are
numerically similar (deviation with respect to the mean of both
types of values < 15%) for a wide range of log(R) values on both
sides of the zero point (range −0.80 to +0.80).
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is constant, and this ratio does not depend on the corre-
sponding value of S1. The logarithmic value of the ratio
is also constant:

log �S2=S1ð Þ ¼ log cð Þ ¼ c’ ð5Þ

Contrast-values between �S2 and S1 which are suffi-
ciently remote from the extreme values of −1 or +1
(−0.8 < Ci < 0.8), approximates the logarithmic ratio
value (see Appendix section above), hence:

�S2−S1ð Þ= �S2 þ 1ð Þ≈log �S2ð Þ=S1 ¼ c’ ð6Þ

Thus the Contrast-values are also independent from
their corresponding values of S1.
In the abovementioned relationship between pre- and

post-treatment VAS scores of predominant pain inten-
sity on a 100 mm scale, scatter is involved in the S2-
values. While the relationship between the difference in
score values (S2 - S1) and the corresponding baseline
score (S1) yielded the regression function:
(S2 - S1) = −0.709.S1 + 4.337 (r = 0.601, n = 118, p <

0.001), the relationship between the ratio S2/ S1 and S1
of the VAS-scores was described by the regression
function:
S2/ S1 = −0.00592. S1 + 0.709 (r = 0.171, n = 118, not sig-

nificant). The gradient of this relationship was less steep
than the gradient of the relationship between (S2 - S1) and
S1 (equation (3)), and the regression was non-significant,
which could be expected according to equation (4). How-
ever, the scatter of the ratio values (S2/S1) became smaller
the larger the S1 values, and was large for small S1 values
in particular.
The relationship between the Contrast-values [(S2 - S1)

/(S2 + S1)] and S1 was described by the regression
function:
(S2 - S1)/(S2 + S1) = −0.000829.S1 – 0.540 (r = 0.0387,

n = 118, not significant). The regression line of this rela-
tionship was nearly horizontal. Furthermore, the band of
scatter of the Contrast-values was similar within the entire
range of S1 values, because (in contrast to ratio values) the
distribution of Contrast-values is symmetrical. Further-
more, Contrast-values are limited between −1 and +1, thus
large deviations from the regression line were avoided.
The constant bandwidth of scatter of the Contrast-values
around the nearly horizontal regression line (which ap-
proximates the mean of the Contrast-values) means that,
following treatment, a similar variety of relative change in
pain intensity occurs in different patients, regardless of the
baseline level of pain intensity. Thus by transforming dif-
ference values to Contrast-values (normalized difference
values) any regression, also one to the mean which oc-
curred in the difference values as a function of the baseline
values, is eliminated.

A regression in the relationship between Contrast-value
and baseline value of the item will be lacking for any item
according to equation (6), with a constant bandwidth of
scatter because of the use of Contrast-values. Thus the
index TDC being the mean of Contrast-values from sev-
eral items (equation (2)) includes components that are all
invariant to each of their baseline values. For each patient
only those items were included in TDC that were related
to sufficiently pronounced signs or symptoms of that pa-
tient (reference items). The baseline of each of these se-
lected items is therefore related to the patient’s baseline of
severity of myogenous TMD, and all the patient’s
Contrast-values are invariant to the baselines of the corre-
sponding items as well as to this baseline severity. A re-
gression will therefore be lacking in the relationship
between TDC and the baseline of an item which can be
used to characterize the baseline severity of myogenous
TMD of the various patients in the sample. Such charac-
terizing items are the predominant pain of the masticatory
system (VAS-scores) and to some extent generic Health-
related Quality of Life (EQ-5D utility units). A lack of re-
gression has been observed indeed, between TDC and
pain intensity and HRQoL respectively (Figures 4A-B).
The constant bandwidth of scatter of post-treatment
TDC-values around the nearly horizontal regression line
means that, a similar variety of TDC-values from different
patients occurs, regardless of the severity level of
myogenous TMD. Patients whose TDC-value has dropped
to or beyond the cut-off level of −0.379, only have attained
functional status. With a constant bandwidth of scatter,
the fraction of patient whose TDC ≤ −0.379 is constant
and the chance of attaining functional status is therefore
independent from the baseline severity level of myogenous
TMD of the patient.

Scores from anamnesis and clinical examination
The anamnestic questionnaire included scoring on adjec-
tival 0–4 point scales (Table 1) of frequency of pain from
the masticatory system, stiffness or fatigue of the jaw mus-
cles and limitations to movement of the jaw. Furthermore,
the extent of impairment of chewing hard food and yawn-
ing respectively was scored. The questionnaire also in-
cluded scoring of the intensity of the predominant pain
from the masticatory system on a 100 mm Visual
Analogue Scale (VAS; anchor points: ‘no pain’ and ‘the
most intense pain one can imagine’). The total number of
anamnestic items related to myogenous TMD, was 6 of
which 5 were scored on 0–4 point scales.
The clinical examination included scoring of pain inten-

sity on a adjectival 0–4 point scale during: (i) active and
passive jaw movements in vertical, lateral and anterior-
posterior directions, (ii) palpation of the deep and superfi-
cial masseter muscles, the anterior and posterior tempor-
alis muscles, the sternocleidomastoid and the attachment
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of various muscles on the occipital bone, and (iii) after the
patient had been instructed to clench in eccentric posi-
tions as well as in maximal occlusion. As pain was scored
for both sides and palpation and most jaw movements
were also side-related, the total number of clinical items
was 42.

Choosing two cut-off points of TDC
Two cut-off points of TDC are necessary to control
treatment duration. A first cut-off point was used to de-
cide whether a patient had responded sufficiently follow-
ing a treatment-specific time interval. A second cut-off
point served to decide when the upper limit of func-
tional status had passed and the treatment had become
potentially ‘successful’.
Regarding the first cut-off point of TDC: for a treatment

which has a moderate effect at most, the majority of the
end scores will be ‘2’ or ‘3’ in patients where an initial level
of ‘3’ or ‘4’ predominated on an adjectival 0–4 scale of ex-
tent or frequency of pain or impaired function. The end
situation corresponds to a patient’s condition in which
‘moderate/regularly’ pain and/or impaired function occurs.
TDC = 0.212 was chosen as the first cut-off point to de-
scribe approximately the mean of Contrast-values of the
transitions in score values from ‘4’ to ‘3’ (Contrast: -0.143 =
(3 – 4)/(3 + 4)), ‘4’ to ‘2’ (C: -0.333), and ‘3’ to ‘2’ (C: -0.200).
The cut-off point TDC = −0.212 corresponds to a decrease
of 35% in a single score of pain intensity at a 100 mm
VAS [−0.212 = (65 – 100)/(65 + 100)]. If a patient’s TDC
was larger than −0.212 (TDC > −0.212) at a critical stage
of treatment, the patient was insufficiently responsive (a
less negative value than −0.212 means less change towards
recovery).
Regarding the second cut-off point of TDC, the upper

limit of functional status (ULFS) must first be determined.
Functional status in myogenous Temporomandibular Dis-
orders is characterized by a low level of signs and symp-
toms that might occasionally occur in healthy subjects.
Normative data of the items from Community Control
(CoCo) subjects were lacking Thus ULFS could not be
assessed by determining the 95th percentile of score
values from CoCos following the same anamnestic and
clinical examination as used for the TMD patients. How-
ever ULFS could be approximated in the following way. In
the adjectival 0–4 point scales used in the present study,
the score ‘0’ means ‘no pain or impairment’ and the score
‘1’ means ‘slight’ pain or ‘sometimes’ painful or ‘sometimes’
impairment and the score ‘2’ means ‘moderate’ pain, ‘regu-
larly’ painful or ‘regularly’ impairment (Table 1). A panel of
five dentists specialized in TMD agreed that a functional
status is characterized by a large majority of scores with
end values of less than 2 units. After considering the post-
treatment score values of 20 patients from a pilot sample, a
mean score level of 1.40 units was assessed for ULFS.

The following procedure was followed to select a patient
from the pilot sample, with overall maximal signs and
symptoms of myogenous TMD, and to determine the cut-
off value of TDC related to the factor T required to attain
ULFS from baseline. Score values from 0–4 point scales
were available for 5 anamnestic items and 42 clinical
items. Items with sufficiently large score values at baseline
(i.e. a score value of 2, 3 or 4, which exceeded the smallest
detectable difference (SDD; see the main text for more de-
tails) were selected for each patient as reference items for
calculating Contrasts and the TDC-value. The patients
could be ranked according to their overall level of signs
and symptoms by considering the summed score value of
the reference items at baseline as a primary ranking criter-
ion and the number of reference items as a secondary cri-
terion. The patient with maximal signs and symptoms had
a summed score value of 104 to which 32 items contrib-
uted, i.e. 7 scores with a value ‘2’, 10 scores of ‘3’, and 15
scores of ‘4’ . The Contrast between a score value of 2
and the level of ULFS (1.40 units) is −0.176 (= (1.4 - 2)/
(1.4 + 2)), and the Contrast-values are −0.364 and −0.481
for a baseline score value of ‘3’ and ‘4’ respectively. The
mean of all Contrast-values of the patient with the
abovementioned score profile yields the TDC-value
of −0.378 (= [−7 × 0.176 –10 × 0.364 – 15 × 0.481]/32).
This TDC-value corresponds with a value for 1/T of 0.451
(= [1 + (−0.378)]/[1 - (−0.378)]; hence a treatment factor T
of 2.22) and to a decrease of 54.9% in a single score value
of pain intensity (= (1–0.451)*100%). The value of the de-
crease in pain intensity has been rounded off to 55% and
hence the value −0.379 was chosen as a cut-off point of
TDC for deciding whether ULFS had been passed during
treatment of the patients from the present study.
In retrospect, two patients from the large sample of

118 patients from the present study, had overall a higher
level of signs and symptoms (score profiles of baseline
reference items: 1 × 2, 8 × 3, 30 × 4, and 7 × 2, 9 × 3, 17 ×
4) than the patient from the pilot sample (7 × 2, 10 × 3,
15 × 4). Their sum value was 146 and 109 and the num-
ber of reference items was 39 and 33 respectively rather
than 104 (sum value) and 32 (number of reference
items) of the patient from the pilot sample. However,
their mean score level across the reference items (94%
and 83%; 100% means a maximal score value of 4 for
all items) was not increased much with respect to
the mean of the patient from the pilot sample (81%),
because many items had a maximal score value of 4
units. The cut-off values of TDC with respect to an
ULFS value of 1.40 were therefore only slightly more
negative for the two patients from the current sam-
ple than for the patient from the pilot sample, i.e.
TDC = −0.449 (62.0% decrease in a single score of
pain intensity), TDC = −0.385 (56.1% decrease) rather
than TDC = −0.378 (54.9% decrease).
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Furthermore, distributions of post-treatment scores
(from the last follow-up visit) pooled across patients from
the present study whose treatment was successful in the
long-term, provided information on the Upper Limit of
Functional Status (ULFS) in retrospect.
First, the post-treatment scores of only the reference

items were considered for each patient, in total 786 scores
from 66 patients. These scores had initially a high score
level of 2, 3 or 4 units on a 0–4 point scale, reflecting pro-
nounced signs and symptoms of the patients, and, had in
general a low level following a successful treatment. The
frequency of reference items from the various patients of
the entire sample (patients with and without a successful
treatment) differed between items, i.e. it varied within a
range from 47% to 82% for items related to anamnestic
questions and from 6% to 69% for items related to clinical
examination. In order to account for these differences be-
tween items in the chance of being a reference item in
myogenous TMD patients, the number of any post-
treatment value of a reference item was weighted according
to this chance. The 95th percentile of the weighted distribu-
tion of post-treatment scores of reference items from the
patients with a successful treatment, was 1.66 units. This
upper limit of 1.66 units of residual score values is only
slightly larger than the value of 1.40 units which was a
priori attributed to ULFS by the panel, based on post-
treatment scores from the pilot sample of 20 patients (see
above). The current TDC-procedure based on an ULFS of
1.40 units was so effective that this level confined 92.5% of
the post-treatment scores of reference items in patients
whose treatment was successful according to the criterion
TDC ≤ −0.379.
Second, all post-treatment scores were considered which

were pooled across the patients whose treatment was suc-
cessful (in total 3102 scores from 66 patients). Thus apart
from reference scores, also scores which had initially small
values of 0 or 1 units were considered. In order to diminish
the influence of post-treatment score values from items
which were rarely involved as reference items (thus attenu-
ating the possible influence of many zero values from those
items which rarely detect signs and symptoms), the number
of any post-treatment value of any item was weighted again
according to the chance of this item of being a reference
item. The 95th percentile of the weighted distribution of
post-treatment scores of all items was 1.08 units. As this
distribution might approach the one from Community
Controls, this finding suggests that the actual value of
ULFS might be somewhat smaller than 1.40 units for
myogenous TMD. A smaller value of ULFS means a more
negative cut-off value for TDC for enabling the score level
of a patient with maximal signs and symptoms to attain
ULFS following treatment. Using the pre-treatment scores
of the patient with maximal signs and symptoms in the
pilot sample, the cut-off value of TDC is −0.486 (65.5%

decrease in a single score of pain intensity) with a value of
1.08 units for ULFS, rather than −0.378 (54.9% decrease)
with an ULFS value of 1.40 units.
The conclusion of a more negative cut-off for TDC is

reinforced by another finding from the present study,
i.e. that the post-treatment distribution of the TDC-values
became bimodal in the long-term, representing two groups
of patients in respect of a successful/unsuccessful treatment
(Figures 3B, C and D). The finding of a slightly more nega-
tive TDC-values of −0.420 to −0.560 at the trough of the
distribution (corresponding to 59% and 72% decrease re-
spectively in a single score of pain intensity) than TDC
= −0.379 (decrease 55%) suggests that the separation be-
tween the two groups might have been better still, had a
slightly more negative cut-off point been used.
However, the criterion of TDC ≤ −0.379 has been used in

combination with a discrepancy rule in which occasionally
the patient’s demand for subsequent treatment overruled
the conclusions of the clinical examination. The patient’s
opinion as reflected in anamnestic items on daily function-
ing of the oral system was given priority in treatment out-
come if the index of overall relative change (including
changes related to items from clinical tests) indicated a ‘suc-
cessful’ treatment while the anamnestic items alone indi-
cated an ‘unsuccessful’ treatment (for details, see the main
text). The use of a slightly less conservative criterion TDC ≤
−0.379 in combination with the discrepancy rule was
actually more effective than a more negative TDC-value as
cut-off. Apart from a few patients who profoundly
expressed a demand for subsequent treatment in their
scores of anamnestic items and could overrule the conclu-
sions of the clinical examination, over-treatment of a few
other patients was prevented (cf. Discussion).

Inclusion and exclusion criteria of the patients
The patients with myogenous TMD, a chronic pain dis-
order, met the following inclusion and exclusion criteria
(cf. ref. [17]): (i) pain and tenderness of the muscles of
mastication and restricted mandibular opening of 3 month
duration or longer, (ii) no clinical and/or radiographic evi-
dence of organic TMJ changes, (iii) no previous TMD
treatment or recent (< 1 year) other pain treatment, (iv)
no evidence of serious psychopathology (no psychother-
apy and/or psycho-medication, no recent dramatic life
events), and (v) between 18 and 65 years of age. The mean
age of the patients was 31.6 years (SD 10.0); 93% were fe-
male. The median duration of pre-treatment pain was
1.1 years (range 3 months to 20 years).

The use of TDC on scales with a reversed meaning
In the present study, Contrast-values have been deter-
mined for scores of items that have always a zero value
when there is no pain or impairment and a maximal value
when the extent of pain or impairment would be the
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greatest. Improvement corresponds therefore always with
a decrease in score value. However, scores from other
scales than used in the present study might have a re-
versed meaning. For example, the better an aspect of qual-
ity of life, the larger a score value will be in Euroqol [35].
In order to have a consistent meaning of lacking any im-
pairment for a Contrast-value that equals −1, a score value
related to quality of life could be transformed to a comple-
mentary value by calculating the difference between the
maximum value of the scale and the actual score value.
Thus, the transformed values for the first and the second
score value are given by S1,i’ = Smax-S1,i and S2,i’ = Smax-S2,i
respectively, and the Contrast-value (Ci) of item i is given
by Ci = (S2,i’-S1,i’)/(S2,i’ + S1,i’).
For example, in Euroqol [35], the self-perceived health

status is recorded on a vertical Visual Analogue Scale of
100 units with an anchor point at the bottom of “worst
imaginable status of health” and with an anchor point at
the top of “best imaginable status of health” (EQ-5Dvas).
Suppose that the patient’s score values are 40 units (S1,i)
before and 80 units after treatment (S2,i). With a max-
imum score value of 100 units, the complimentary values
related to ‘extent of impairment of status of health’ are
then S1,i’ = 60 (= 100 – 40) and S2,I ’ = 20 (= 100 – 80). The
Contrast-value of the complementary scores (Ci) is −0.500
(= (20 – 60)/(20 + 60)).

The use of TDC when a priori knowledge of an item’s
unimpaired value is lacking
The question is how to determine a Contrast-value when
the value of a score corresponding to ‘least impairment’ is
unknown. For example, due to pathology of the Temporo-
mandibular joint, a patient of the type of artrogenous
TMD might have a restricted ability to open the mouth
maximally. Apart from pain variables, the extent of max-
imal mouth opening is then a key factor to include in TDC
for controlling treatment duration. However, the unre-
stricted maximal mouth opening is a priori not known for
a particular patient. An approximate Contrast-value might
then be determined by taking, at least initially, a lower 95%
confidence limit (CL) of normal values (determined in a
group of healthy subjects) as score value for unrestricted
maximal mouth opening, thus SCL-normal is initially taken
as the maximum score value of the scale, Smax. Because,
like score values from a quality of life scale (see above, Ap-
pendix section ‘The use of TDC on scales with a reversed
meaning’), a larger score value of mouth opening is related
to less impairment, the first and the second score are again
transformed to complementary values according to: S1,i’ =
Smax - S1,i and S2,i’ = Smax - S2,i, in which Smax = SCL-normal.
The Contrast-value Ci for maximal mouth opening is then
given by Ci = (S2,i’ - S1,i’)/(S2,i’ + S1,i’). When a patient’s
value of S2,i would become larger than SCL-normal in a late
phase of treatment, Smax in the transformation equation

might then be replaced by this S2,i value for improving the
estimated Contrast-value for the actual visit and subse-
quent visits.
For example, suppose that the patient’s score values for

mouth opening are 20 mm (S1,i) before and 30 mm halfway
treatment (S2,i). With a lower 95% confidence limit for nor-
mal values of 35 mm [36], initially taken as Smax, the com-
plementary values related to ‘extent of impairment of mouth
opening’ are then S1,i’ = 15 (= 35–20) and S2,i’= 5 (= 35–30).
The Contrast-value of the complementary scores (Ci) is
−0.500 (= (5–15)/(5 + 15)). Suppose that S2,i becomes
43 mm at the end of treatment reflecting that the patient’s
value has entered the 95% range of normal values (between
35 and 45 mm). This novel value of S2,i is then taken as
Smax, the complementary values are then S1,i’ = 23 (= 43–
20) and S2,i’ = 0 (= 43–43), and Ci will be −1 (= (0–23)/ (0
+ 23)) indicating a lack of any impairment with respect to
the ability of opening the mouth maximally.
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ABSTRACT 

Objectives. Treatment Duration Control (TDC) summarizes relative change of pronounced 

signs and symptoms of individual patients. TDC enables randomized controlled trials with, 

comparable to clinical care, therapy-and-patient-specific treatment durations. Physiotherapy 

(Ph-Tx) was compared with occlusal splint therapy (Spl-Tx) of myogenous 

Temporomandibular Disorders.  

Methods.  Seventy-two patients were randomly assigned to either Ph-Tx or Spl-Tx, with an 

intended treatment duration between 10-21 or 12-30 weeks respectively. Using TDC, the 

clinician controlled treatment duration and the number of visits needed. A blinded assessor 

recorded anamnestic and clinical data to determine TDC-values following treatment and a 

one-year follow-up, yielding success rate (SR) and effectiveness as treatment outcomes. 

Cohen’s d, was determined for pain intensity. The overall SR for stepped-care was assessed in 

a model, i.e. a second of the two studied therapies was applied if the first treatment was 

unsuccessful, and the effect of therapy sequence and difference in success rates was 

examined. 

Results.  SR and effectiveness were similar for Ph-Tx and Spl-Tx (long-term SR: 51.3-

60.0%; TDC: -0.512 – -0.575). Cohen’s d was 0.86 (Ph-Tx) and 1.39 (Spl-Tx). Treatment 

duration was shorter for Ph-Tx (on average 10.4 weeks less; p<0.001). Spl-Tx needed 7.1 less 

visits (p<0.001).  

Discussion. Physiotherapy may be preferred as initial therapy over occlusal splint therapy in 

stepped-care of myogenous TMD. With a similar SR and effectiveness, physiotherapy has a 

shorter duration. Thus patients whose initial physiotherapy is unsuccessful can continue 

earlier with subsequent treatment. The stepped-care model reinforces the conclusion on 

therapy preference as the overall SR hardly depends on therapy sequence. 

 

Key words. temporomandibular disorders, randomized controlled trial, routine outcome 

monitoring, physiotherapy, occlusal splint 
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INTRODUCTION 

Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD) is a collective term embracing a number of 

clinical problems including conditions of the masticatory musculature, the temporomandibular 

joint and associated structures, or both.1 These disorders are characterized by pain and restricted 

jaw movements. One third of the patients with TMD are suffering from muscle disorders alone,2 

corresponding to the myofascial subtype of TMD according to the research diagnostic criteria, 

RDC/TMD,3, further denoted as myogenous TMD.  

   Although many aspects are involved in the etiology of TMD, including psycho-social 

ones,1,4 therapy with an occlusal appliance (splint) is commonly used as a basic form of 

treatment in the dental practice. Splint therapy might be replaced or supplemented  by 

physiotherapy, psychological intervention,5,6 and if indicated even by elimination of occlusal 

interferences.7-9 In the absence of somatic factors in the dentition as well as in the 

temporomandibular joint, mainly myogenous and psychobiological, or psychosocial factors 

are involved in the etiology of myogenous TMD.10,11 Therefore a type of physiotherapy which 

includes, apart from massage of sore muscles, aspects of cognitive-behavioural therapy might 

be a basic therapy for myogenous TMD rather than splint therapy. It is therefore of interest to 

determine treatment outcome of physiotherapy alone compared to that of solely splint therapy. 

    The effect of occlusal splint therapy has previously been compared with other 

therapies or conditions using a traditional Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT). Evaluation of 

splint therapy has occurred in such RCTs after a constant period of treatment of 6 weeks to 3 

months.12-18 In clinical care, however, the duration of treatment varies as it depends on the 

type of therapy as well as on a patient’s speed of recovery. When therapies on TMD differ in 

mean duration, a constant period of evaluation might influence an assessment of success rate 

and effectiveness of therapies. A short period will favour short therapies whereas a long 

period might be disadvantageous as it might include post-treatment changes in outcome. Thus 

allowing variation of treatment duration in RCTs will comply with clinical care and enables 

an unbiased comparison of the therapeutic potential of different therapies. Such RCTs are 

especially important for non-life threatening disorders like TMD, which enable a stepped-care 

approach. 

  RCTs with variable treatment duration also address all three features of treatment 

outcome that are of interest for a complete costs-effectiveness-analysis, i.e. (1) the time and 

number of visits needed to come to the decision whether a patient’s treatment is  either 

successful or unsuccessful, (2) success rate, i.e. the percentage of patients from a therapy 

group whose treatment is successful, and (3) therapy effectiveness which is based on the 
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magnitude of an outcome variable averaged across patients. A traditional RCT lacks data on 

treatment duration and number of visits needed and does not necessarily provide data on 

success rate and therapy effectiveness that occur during the therapeutic intervention as applied 

in everyday clinical care.  

In order to examine the features ‘treatment duration and number of visits needed’ and 

‘success rate’, it is necessary to measure change in outcome variables from individual 

patients, which is  due to treatment rather than to chance fluctuations. Traditionally, the raw 

change in scores  has been considered to determine the effect of treatment. In order to help a 

clinician to end a patient’s treatment in an objective way, thus to control treatment duration 

and the number of visits needed, Routine Outcome Monitoring (ROM) has been introduced in 

psychiatric care.19 ROMs use questionnaires as measuring instruments and consider raw 

changes and normative levels of total score values to define statistical measures of Reliable 

Change (RC) and functional status. RC is a change in an outcome variable which exceeds the 

Smallest Detectable Difference (SDD), a measure of chance fluctuations.20,21 A patient’s 

functional status corresponds to a score level that is related to a sufficiently low severity level 

of signs and symptoms. ROM helps a clinician to decide when to end a treatment as being 

‘successful’, i.e. the criterion for a successful treatment is that both RC has occurred and an 

Upper Limit of Functional Status (ULFS) has been passed.22,23 

A change in raw scores should, however, not only comply with statistical criteria to be 

clinically relevant, but a patient should also consider the change beneficial.20,22,24 A patient 

with a high level of signs and symptoms must show a larger improvement in raw score level 

to pass ULFS, than a patient with lower levels. A large improvement in score level is likely 

concomitant with a patient’s perception of a large effect of treatment. In contrast, a patient 

whose score level at baseline is located just above ULFS (at a distance of SDD), and whose 

score level passes just below ULFS with Reliable Change (RC>SDD), likely perceives a 

smaller effect of treatment. This perceived smaller effect may be non-satisfactory for a patient 

when the patient’s expectation of treatment effect is high. The expectation of, for example, 

patients with facial pain or fibromyalgia regarding treatment effect on their symptoms is high 

indeed, i.e. on average 60% for the domains of pain, fatigue, distress or interference with 

daily activities.25  

A possible discrepancy between a favourable ROM outcome and a patient’s 

expectation of treatment effect may increase the risk on relapse. In order to avoid this 

discrepancy, the present study has used a novel procedure of controlling treatment duration in 

which relative change rather than raw change in score levels has been considered. A patient 
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with the largest baseline scores of signs and symptoms in a sample requires a particular 

relative decrease by treatment factor T, just to pass ULFS. It has been shown mathematically 

that any patient with smaller baselines will attain the zone of functional status, and hence a 

successful treatment, with a relative decrease in score values by the same factor T.26 The end 

levels of patients with smaller baselines will be closer to the zero level hence more remote 

from ULFS than with a traditional ROM. Such patients will therefore perceive more treatment 

effect by using relative change. The degree of improvement by treatment is similarly assessed 

by a variety of chronic pain patients, regardless of their baseline of pain intensity, when a 

particular relative decrease in pain intensity has occurred.27 Thus following a relative decrease 

in pain intensity by factor T, any chronic pain patient will perceive a similar treatment effect. 

This perceived effect will be related to a patient’s assessment of ‘much improved’ or better, if 

functional status, which is attained by using factor T as criterion for sufficient relative 

improvement, corresponds to residual levels of signs and symptoms which occasionally occur 

in a healthy population.26 Myogenous TMD patients are suffering from chronic pain which is 

not caused by somatic disease. This pain occurs mainly in facial areas, but other body regions 

like neck, shoulders and even the low back are also frequently involved.28,29 Thus like in 

chronic pain patients in general, it will be relevant to consider relative change of outcome 

variables in myogenous TMD patients. 

Relative change is concomitant with large chance fluctuations (‘noise’) when the basic 

score values are small. Items with significantly large basic score values were therefore 

selected for monitoring relative change. To that end, SDD values were used as a threshold for 

item selection Thus relative change was tested adaptively only for those signs and symptoms 

which were significantly pronounced and such changes have been summarized in the index 

‘Treatment Duration Control’ (TDC).26 A cut-off point of TDC, which is related to a global 

relative change required for any patient to pass ULFS (‘factor T’), indicates a clinician when 

to terminate treatment. TDC also determines treatment outcome based on the data from a 

blinded assessor. The aim of the present study was to compare physiotherapy with splint 

therapy of myogenous TMD, using the index TDC in an RCT with, like in clinical care, a 

therapy and patient-dependent number of  visits and treatment duration. A preliminary report 

has been published previously.30 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Patients 

The study was carried out in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration, and approved by 

the University Ethics Committee and the Board of Developmental Medicine in the Netherlands 

(reference: OG/93/002). The myogenous TMD patients were either referred to the Department 

in Utrecht (85%) or recruited directly from general dental and medical practitioners (15%). 

Ninety patients were enrolled of which 72 completed the study procedures in two arms of 

treatment. 

A ‘simple’ type of myogenous TMD patients have been selected, i.e. patients without 

possibly confounding influences from the Temporomandibular joint, dentition, major psycho-

social factors, or factors related to general health. The effect of physiotherapy or splint therapy 

on signs and symptoms will then be mostly related to myogenous and psychobiological factors. 

The Research Diagnostic Criteria for TMD (RDC/TMD),3 was mainly followed,29 to 

select group Ia and Ib patients (myofascial pain) while excluding group II (disk displacement of 

the Temporomandibular joint) and group III (arthralgia, arthritis, arthrosis) patients. The 

inclusion and exclusion criteria were: (i) pain and tenderness of the muscles of mastication of 3 

months duration or longer; pain was predominant in the masticatory system if pain also 

occurred in the neck or shoulders (69% of the patients), (ii) a threshold of  intensity or 

frequency of pain in jaw muscles or impairment of oral function was exceeded at the intake and 

start of treatment (see below), (ii) no clinical and/or radiographic evidence of organic TMJ 

changes, (iii) no previous TMD treatment or recent (< 1 year) treatment for any pain, (iv) no 

evidence of serious psychopathology (no psychotherapy and/or psycho-medication, no recent 

dramatic life events), and (v) between 18 and 65 years of age. The mean age of the patients was 

30.3 years (SD 9.6, range 18-58 years) and 93% were female. The median duration of pre-

treatment pain was 1.1 years (range 3 months to 12 years). 

Furthermore, the patients who participated in the present study had no pronounced 

occlusal interferences in the dentition. The exclusion criteria for occlusal interferences were: 

(1) a forward sliding of at least 2 mm and/or lateral sliding of at least 1 mm with respect to 

centric occlusion; and (2) an interference on the non-active side that is not accompanied with 

contact on the active side.  

 

Intake, counselling, randomization and allocation to clinician and assessor 

At the intake visit, eligible patients were informed about a study on treatment effect 

and gave their informed consent. The project funded travel costs and costs of, for example, 
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baby-sitting for follow-up visits. Furthermore, the project funded the costs of treatment when 

health insurance did not cover these costs. All participants were informed in a standardized 

way about TMD as being a non-life threatening disorder with a lack of an unambiguous cause 

of the pain and about possible contributing factors. The patients received counselling on 

avoiding possibly stress-induced habits of grinding, clenching, nail biting or biting on objects 

like pencils, excessive gum chewing, biting and/or sucking on the lip or cheek, and pressing 

and/or sucking on the tongue. The patients were further informed that depending on the 

outcome of the final diagnosis, treatment would start at the second visit and would be based 

on one of four possibilities: (i) occlusal appliance, (ii) slight occlusal adjustment, (iii) a 

combination of occlusal appliance and slight occlusal adjustment, or (iv) physiotherapy of the 

masticatory system. The possibility of ‘slight occlusal adjustment’ or its combination with 

‘occlusal appliance’ was applied in another RCT in which myogenous TMD patients with 

pronounced occlusal interferences participated. In order to blind the patients and clinicians at 

the intake about the treatment allocation following randomization, dental impressions 

necessary to prepare dental casts for treatment options (i)-(iii) but not (iv) (physiotherapy), 

were obtained from all patients. 

The patients without occlusal interferences, were, using computer-generated random 

data, randomized by an independent researcher, across two therapies: (1) the application of an 

occlusal appliance (splint), and (2) physiotherapy of the masticatory system (Fig 1). 

Physiotherapy was the active treatment which was compared with a control treatment, 

occlusal splint therapy. Block randomization was used with an intended block size of 100 

patients (of which 90 were realized; Fig. 1) and an allocation ratio of 1:1:1:1 for 4 subgroups, 

i.e. (1.1) splint therapy for ‘younger’ patients (age ≤ expected median age of 32 years),2 (1.2) 

splint therapy for ‘older’ patients (age > 32 years), (2.1) physiotherapy for ‘younger’ patients, 

and (2.2) physiotherapy for ‘older’ patients. Two age groups were considered to ensure a 

stratification across the therapy groups for age and possibly related factors which might 

influence treatment success, such as duration of pre-treatment pain and, although not recent, a 

previous treatment for pain.  
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stage    result of decision 
   (based on intake criteria or TDC) 
 
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
               
 
 
 
 
 
                
 
 
 
 
 
                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 1. Patient flow. Tx, treatment. FU, follow-up evaluation, 6 and 12 months after end of Tx. 
Dropout patients, patients who did not complete the entire treatment procedure at various stages, for 
various reasons (see text); STx and UTx patients, patients whose Tx is successful or non successful 
respectively, according to the TDC procedure, at a particular stage; n-Ph Tx, number of patients 
assigned to physiotherapy; n-Sp Tx, number of patients assigned to splint therapy.  
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Evaluation of a patient’s status was carried out not only by the person who carried out 

treatment (the ‘clinician’, a dentist for dental therapies and a physiotherapist for 

physiotherapy), but also by an assessor (another dentist) who was blinded to the type of 

treatment and the patient’s medical history. Using data from the assessor, a third dentist, the 

investigator (author RG), determined the outcome values of Treatment Duration Control 

(TDC) for the RCT, to keep the assessor blinded. All abovementioned persons were 

specialists in orofacial pain and Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD). When a 

physiotherapist carried out treatment, a dentist who was responsible for the patient, carried out 

a final evaluation as ‘clinician’. Several clinicians and assessors were available, i.e. 10 

dentists and 5 physiotherapists as clinician and 4 dentists as assessor. Following 

randomization for therapy, each patient was independently assigned to a particular clinician 

for treatment and a blinded assessor, for the entire procedure. The patients were 

approximately stratified across the participating clinicians and assessors, while matching an 

optimal day of the week for patient, clinician and assessor.  

A similar waiting time between intake and start of treatment occurred for both types of 

therapy, i.e. on average 4.4 weeks (SD 2.6) for splint therapy and 4.4 weeks (SD 2.4) for 

physiotherapy. The waiting time was at least 2 weeks to enable the scoring of a 2-week pain 

diary,29 and the preparation of a maxillary, flat-plane, hard acrylic occlusal appliance for those 

patients who were assigned to splint therapy. 

 

General procedure of treatment and outcome 

 The score profile of the selected myogenous TMD patients was determined using data 

from an anamnestic and clinical examination. The anamnestic questionnaire included scoring 

on adjectival 0-4 point scales of frequency of pain or frequency of impairment from the 

masticatory system, stiffness or fatigue of the jaw muscles and limitations to movement of the 

jaw.26 Furthermore, the extent of impairment of chewing hard food and yawning respectively 

was scored. The questionnaire also included scoring of the intensity of the predominant pain 

from the masticatory system on a 100 mm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS; anchor points: ´no 

pain´ and ´the most intense pain one can imagine´). The total number of anamnestic items 

related to myogenous TMD, was 6 of which 5 were scored on a 0-4 point scales. 

The clinical examination included scoring of pain intensity on an adjectival 0-4 point 

scale during: (i) active and passive jaw movements in vertical, lateral and anterior-posterior 

directions, (ii) palpation of the deep and superficial masseter muscles, the anterior and 

posterior temporalis muscles, the sternocleidomastoid and the attachment of various muscles 
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on the occipital bone, and (iii) after the patient had been instructed to clench in eccentric 

positions as well as in maximal occlusion.26 As pain was scored  bilaterally and palpation and 

most jaw movements were also side-related, the total number of clinical items was 42. By 

placing a table with possible score descriptions and values in the patient’s sight, the patient 

could indicate quickly the score number, thus limiting the time load by the clinical 

examination to 15-20 minutes. 

Regarding a threshold of signs and symptoms at the intake and the start of treatment, a 

patient had to meet criteria in two areas of clinical examination. First, when examining active 

and passive jaw movements, included patients had at least one score of ‘3’  of pain intensity 

(‘severe pain’) or at least three scores of ‘2’ (‘moderate pain’). Second, when carrying out 

palpation of jaw muscles or for the anamnestic questions, the intake threshold included at 

least two scores of ‘3’ related to intensity or frequency of pain or impairment (‘severe pain’, 

‘often painful’, or ‘often impairment’). For muscle palpation, more than one score of ‘3’ had 

to be related to remotely located  jaw muscle ‘units’. For example, the deep and superfacial 

masseter muscles on the right-hand side were considered as one muscle unit regarding number 

of threshold scores of muscle palpation, and the deep masseter muscle on the right-hand side 

and the superficial masseter muscle on the left-hand-side as two muscle units. 

The progress and ultimate effect of treatment were evaluated using the index ‘Treatment 

Duration Control’ (TDC) measuring relative change of signs and symptoms and allowing like 

in usual clinical care, a therapy- and patient-specific programme of visits and therefore a 

patient-specific duration of treatment. All aspects of the TDC procedure can be found 

elsewhere,26 including in Table 3 of ref. (26).  Only a brief outline is presented below: 

(1) Baseline scores from anamnestic and clinical items were obtained by a blinded 

assessor, just before treatment and transferred by the investigator to keep the assessor 

blinded. This baseline assessment occurred on average 4.4 weeks (SD 2.5) following 

the intake and randomization; 

(2) Items with significantly large score values at baseline were selected as ‘basic 

reference items’ for monitoring relative change using the index TDC during treatment 

(by the clinician) and during follow-up (by the investigator, based on data from the 

blinded assessor). Items scored on 0-4 point scales were selected as basic reference 

items if their baseline exceeded the SDD of a single score for a test-retest interval of 

one week. Therefore, ‘basic reference items’ had a baseline of at least 2 units 

(corresponding to at least ‘moderate pain’, ‘regularly painful’, or ‘regularly impaired 

function’). The pain intensity of the area in the masticatory system for which pain was 
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predominant (scored on a 100 mm VAS; anchor points: ´no pain´ and ´the most 

intense pain one can imagine´), was also a basic reference item. The clinician carried 

out the anamnestic and clinical examination of the patient at the various visits of 

treatment. In order to follow all pronounced signs or symptoms, including ones that 

might be insignificant at baseline but become significantly pronounced during 

treatment, reference items could be added during treatment (based on data from the 

clinician) if their scores increased from a low level of ‘0’ or ‘1’ at baseline to a very 

high level of ‘3’ or ‘4’ units (at least ‘severe pain or impairment’), i.e. above SDD in 

the long-term. The relative change in each reference item, between a later visit and the 

reference visit, were expressed as a contrast value. The contrast, C, is given by:            

C = (S2 - S1)/(S2 + S1)  (equation (1)), in which S1 is the score at a first visit (the  

‘reference’ visit, just before treatment for basic reference items, and, in general, the visit 

of addition for added reference items, and S2 the score at a later visit. The index TDC is 

the mean across all contrast values from the various reference items; 

(3) The clinician’s decision to continue or end treatment, thus controlling treatment 

duration, was based on two cut-off points of TDC. Each cut-off point corresponds to a 

global relative decrease of the scores of reference items. The first cut-off point was 

TDC = -0.212, which corresponds to a decrease of 35% in a single score of pain 

intensity at a 100 mm VAS. A less negative value than -0.212 means less change 

towards recovery (note that TDC = -1 means zero signs or symptoms left; TDC = 0 

means no change at all). If, at a critical stage of treatment, a patient’s TDC was larger 

                                                 
 Present study: at the visit in which an item was added as a reference item,  S1 in equation (1) refers to 

the baseline score of this item and S2 to the score at the visit of addition. For example, a pre-treatment 

score is '1', while a score of '3' is observed for the first time during a later visit. The Contrast-value is 

then +0.500 [= (3-1)/(3+1)], in which the positive sign reflects an increased severity of the added item 

for this particular visit. For future studies, it has been recommended to use zero as the initial Contrast-

value for an added item.26 Regardless of which initial Contrast-value is used, the increased score value 

('3' in the example) is further used as the reference level (S1  in equation (1)) for subsequent visits to 

describe any relative change of severity (decrease or increase) with respect to the visit of addition. The 

score of a subsequent visit is then S2 in equation (1). For example, when the score of the added item 

has changed from ‘3’ to ‘2’ at a subsequent visit, its Contrast-value is then -0.200 [= (2-3)/(2+3)]. 

When non-zero initial Contrast-values are used, the values of post-treatment TDC and success rate 

become slightly more conservative.26 
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than -0.212 (TDC > -0.212), the patient was insufficiently responsive to treatment. 

The second cut-off point, TDC = -0.379, was related to attaining functional status 

(potentially ‘successful’ treatment), and corresponds to 55% decrease of a single score 

of pain intensity. Depending on the TDC-outcome, the clinician continued or finished 

treatment within the limits of possible number of visits and their therapy-specific 

intervals (see below, section ‘treatment-specific protocols’). If TDC was > -0.212 

after a therapy-specific minimum number of treatment visits, the treatment was ended 

because the patient was not sufficiently responsive. If -0.379 < TDC ≤ -0.212, a 

patient was sufficiently responsive but the treatment was continued if the maximal 

number of visits was not exceeded. If TDC was ≤ -0.379 at two successive visits, 

treatment was ended as being potentially successful;  

(4) Patients whose treatment was potentially successful or unsuccessful according to the 

findings of the clinician, were transferred to the assessor for blinded evaluation. The 

assessor carried out the anamnestic and clinical examination, on average 3.6 weeks 

(SD 6.0) after the end of treatment for all patients. The waiting time between the end 

of treatment and the first post-treatment visit for blinded evaluation was at least 2 weeks 

to enable the scoring of a 2-week pain diary.31 Patients with an unsuccessful treatment 

in the short-term, according to the data from the assessor, had no follow-up, as their 

initial unsuccessful treatment was immediately followed by another treatment (see 

below, stepped-care), for ethical reasons. The other patients had a follow-up of 6 

months and the follow-up was continued for another 6 months (thus 12 months 

follow-up in total) for those patients whose treatment was still successful after 6 

months. In order to keep the assessor blinded, the investigator determined post-

treatment TDC for each patient using the patient’s basic reference items and added 

reference items which were based on the data from the assessor. Possibly added 

reference items from the clinician were ignored to obtain success rates of treatments 

that were solely based on data from the blinded assessor; 

(5) The following option has been added to the abovementioned procedures under 

paragraphs 1-4 to comply with usual clinical care and for ethical reasons: The 

patient’s opinion as reflected in anamnestic items on daily functioning of the oral 

system was given priority in the treatment outcome if the index of overall relative 

change (including changes related to items from clinical tests) indicated a ‘successful’ 

treatment while the anamnestic items alone indicated an ‘unsuccessful’ treatment. To 

that end, the following ‘discrepancy rule’ was applied to the decisions of the clinician as 
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well as conclusions of the investigator based on the data from the assessor.  If the 

overall TDC was ≤ -0.379 (successful treatment), but TDC-anamnestic-items was >-

0.212 (treatment with insufficient effect according to the patient), the treatment was 

considered as unfinished or, if further continuation of the treatment was not possible, 

the treatment was considered as being unsuccessful. The discrepancy rule was only 

occasionally applied , i.e. in 2.8 % of the patients (cf. Results).  

Following the introduction of all score values in a custom-made spreadsheet ((Microsoft 

Excel®; available on request) the reference items were automatically detected and all TDC-

values were automatically determined for each patient.  

 

Specific treatment procedures   

  For each type of treatment, a usual bandwidth of possible visits and their intervals was 

defined a priori. For splint therapy, the adaptive programme (Appendix 1.) could result in a 

number of visits and a treatment duration which varied within a range of 3-6 (visits) and 12-

30 weeks (duration). For physiotherapy (Appendix 2.), the possible number of visits varied 

within a range of 10-16 and the treatment duration within a range of 10-21 weeks. Although 

the visit programme was respected as much as possible, like in usual clinical care, this 

programme could somewhat be adapted in view of holidays, illness or limitations of 

appointment opportunities. The rules from Appendices 1. and 2. were transformed to decision 

trees for each type of therapy to provide an overview of a patient’s treatment to the clinician.  

For patients who were assigned to splint therapy, the occlusal appliance was applied in 

the upper jaw, and the patient was instructed to wear the splint at least in the evening and 

overnight for 10 to 12 hours. During treatment, the clinician determined the patient’s status 

every 6 weeks by anamnestic and clinical examination and by determining Treatment 

Duration Control (TDC). Patients could, if needed, have a short interim visit for minor 

adjustment of the splint. 

  As soon as the patient’s signs and symptoms decreased sufficiently, as indicated by 

TDC ≤ -0.379, the splint was gradually withdrawn during the forthcoming 6 weeks, i.e. by 

wearing the splint for 6 nights during the first week of withdrawal, 5 nights during the second 

week etc. If the patient’s signs and symptoms remained sufficiently low, thus if TDC ≤ -0.379 

occurred at two successive visits corresponding to an entire period of 12 weeks, the clinician 

considered the splint therapy as being potentially successful and the patient was referred to 

the blinded assessor who applied the abovementioned outcome procedure. Otherwise, the 

clinician ended the splint therapy as unsuccessful and such a patient was also referred to the 
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assessor for the outcome procedure. Patients whose splint therapy was ended successfully 

were allowed to apply splint wearing again if they felt a need.  

For patients who were assigned to physiotherapy, the aim of this therapy was learning 

techniques to (i) avoid stress related pain from the masticatory system and (ii) relieve this pain 

by means of self-massage and relaxation. During the first 3 weeks, all patients participated 2-

3 times a week in an intensive programme with instructions and exercise regarding (on 

indication): (i) posture of head, neck, shoulders, jaw and tongue, and (ii) opening movement 

of the jaw, with control of rotation and translation, (iii) progressive relaxation of jaw muscles 

using the method of Jacobson, (iv) counselling on avoiding excessive jaw opening, and habits 

like biting on objects and unilateral chewing, (v) pain relieve by means of self-massage of 

sore or painful facial and/or jaw muscles, (vi) stretching of jaw-closing muscles intra-orally 

by using the thumb, and stretching of jaw-opening muscles by resisting jaw-opening by 

placing the hand under the chin, (vii) habit-reversal techniques for avoiding habits like nail-

biting, lip biting, biting on, for example, pencils, clenching or grinding, or sucking on the 

tongue and (viii) mostly at the end of the programme, enhancement of the capacity of loading 

the muscles by chewing different types of foods and chewing gum.  

Following the basic programme of 3 weeks, patient-specific exercises were continued 

at home for 6 weeks, for those patients whose signs and symptoms has decreased sufficiently, 

as indicated by TDC ≤ -0.379. Otherwise, a patient-specific programme was continued with 

weekly controls with a maximum of 6 weeks (for details, see Appendix 2.). As soon as TDC ≤ 

-0.379 was attained at such a control, home exercise was carried out for 6 weeks. Following 6 

weeks of home exercise the patient was clinically examined by the responsible dentist (who 

acted then as ‘clinician’). If TDC ≤ -0.379, the physiotherapy was considered as being 

potentially successful and the patient was referred to the blinded assessor who applied the 

outcome procedure. Otherwise, the patient returned to the physiotherapist for one additional 

period of home exercise during 6 weeks after which a final clinical evaluation was carried out 

before transferring the patient to the assessor. Patients whose physiotherapy was ended 

successfully were allowed to apply home exercise again if they felt a need. 

 Because myogenous TMD is a non-life threatening disorder, a trajectory of stepped-care 

is possible which starts with a first type of non-invasive therapy which, if not successful, is 

following by a second type. Reversely, the trajectory might start with the second type of therapy 

which, if not successful, would be followed by the first type. Patients whose splint therapy was 

unsuccessful in the present study continued with physiotherapy and reversely unsuccessful 

physiotherapy was followed by splint therapy. In order to limit the project duration, the 
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subsequent treatment was part of common care and thus not controlled by TDC. However, a 

theoretical model has been developed to assess the overall success rate of a trajectory of one 

therapy or two successive therapies if stepped-care is necessary.  

 

A stepped-care model 

 The success rate of a trajectory of one therapy or two therapies if stepped-care is 

necessary, might depend on the type of therapy which is chosen as the initial one. It is therefore of 

interest to consider the success rate of each trajectory, apart from examining the success rate of the 

two possibly contributing therapies separately. To that end, a stepped-care model has been 

developed which will help to decide whether physiotherapy or splint therapy will be the optimal 

initial therapy of a trajectory. While all details of this model can be found in the Appendix 3., a 

few main features are described below. 

The overall percentage success rate (SRtr) of a therapy trajectory which consists of a 

therapy A possibly followed by a therapy B if therapy A is unsuccessful, is given by: 

SRtr = (fA,S + m.fB,S – m.fA,S.fB,S).100 % (equation (6) in Appendix 3.), 

in which fA,S and fB,S are fractions of patients for which therapy A and B respectively are 

successful if each of these therapies had been applied separately (thus without a preceding 

therapy A when therapy B is applied). Each of these fractions equals the basic percentage 

success rate (SRA or SRB, cf. Table 2 in Results for SR-values of physiotherapy and splint 

therapy) divided by 100, thus fA,S and fB,S equals SRA/100 and SRB/100 respectively. m is a 

modulation factor which describes the possible influence of a preceding therapy A on the 

basic success rate of therapy B (m≥0). m is a factor by which the basic success rate of therapy 

B is multiplied. A value of m=0 means that all patients whose treatment was unsuccessful 

using the first therapy A will also have an unsuccessful treatment with the subsequent therapy 

B. A value of m=1 means that an unsuccessful preceding therapy will not influence the basic 

success rate of the subsequent therapy. A value of m which is larger than 1 (m>1) means that 

the basic success rate of the second therapy is enhanced by the preceding first therapy.  

 

Outcome variables of the RCT 

Following treatment, success rate of myogenous TMD was determined for each of the 

two therapy groups (splint and physiotherapy) according to the criterion of TDC (TDC≤ -

0.379), corrected for the use of the discrepancy rule. Success rate was determined in the short-

term as well as in the long-term, i.e. including a follow-up of one year for patients whose 

treatment was successful in the short-term. Furthermore, the mean and SD of the post-
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treatment TDC values were determined for each therapy group for comparing therapy 

effectiveness. 

Four out of 72 patients whose treatment was successful in the short-term (3 patients 

for splint therapy and 1 patient for physiotherapy) could not be reached for the one-year 

follow-up, although their treatment was successful at an earlier post-treatment stage, i.e. 

shortly following treatment (1 patient) or following a follow-up of half a year (3 patients). 

Using an intent-to-treat analysis, the last post-treatment observation was carried forward thus 

missing values during the follow-up were replaced with the last previous non-missing value. 

The intensity of the predominant pain in the oral system is a key outcome variable as it 

is related to function impairment of the patients suffering from myogenous TMD. In order to 

compare therapy effectiveness of the present study with that from the literature, the variable 

predominant pain intensity of the masticatory system has been analyzed in a traditional 

manner, i.e. by comparing its pre- and post-treatment values and by determining effect size 

(Cohen’s d) for physiotherapy as well as splint therapy using an online effect size calculator.32 

The change in the mean of raw scores of an outcome variable observed after an intervention 

of known effectiveness is an estimate of Clinically Important Difference (CID).33 In order to 

characterize the effect of  interventions in general, this change, normalized as a percentage of 

the scale range (scale-% units), will be denoted as the Clinical Difference (CD). Cohen’s d is 

the ratio between the non-normalized CD and the pooled SD of the scores from two times of 

measurement. Cohen’s d was bias corrected.34 Values of d between 0.20 and 0.49 represents a 

small effect of treatment, those between 0.50 and 0.79 a medium effect, and those equal to or 

larger than 0.80 correspond to a large effect. 

Some subtypes of myogenous TMD may respond better to physiotherapy or splint 

therapy than other ones. For each type of therapy, possible differences in pre-treatment values 

of variables were therefore examined between the patient groups for which treatment 

appeared to be successful or unsuccessful respectively in the long-term. Using the variables 

with gradual levels, the number of patients in the sub-samples was still fairly large (n = 14-

21). Apart for the demographic variable ‘age’, these differences were examined for the 

clinical variables, ‘duration of pre-treatment pain’, ‘pain intensity’, ‘Health-related Quality of 

Life’ and ‘number of times of use of over-the-counter-medication’ (Table 1). Furthermore, 

such possible differences were examined for 19 psychosocial variables (cf. Table 4 in 

ref(29)). 
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Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses were performed using Graphpad software (Graphpad Prism 6.04; 

Graphpad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). Differences in frequency between two patient 

groups, for example, regarding success rate or frequency of spread of pain, were examined 

using a squared-Chi test or Fisher’s exact test. A Student’s t-test for paired observations was 

used for examining intra-subject differences in values of continuous variables from two times 

of measurement, and a Student’s t-test for unpaired observations for inter-subject differences 

in values obtained at one occasion. The values of ‘duration of pre-treatment pain’ which were 

not normally distributed and positively skewed, were first log transformed. One-way 

ANOVAs were used when four patient subgroups were involved in one factor, for example, 

post-treatment TDC-value. Because the variance of individual TDC values depends on the 

number of contributing items,26 it was examined whether the distribution of contributing items 

was similar between different patient groups for enabling an unbiased statistical comparison 

between group means of TDC. Two-ways ANOVAs were used when two factors with 2-4 

levels were involved, i.e. stage of treatment (4 levels, paired observations) and either type of 

therapy or success outcome (2 levels, unpaired observations). When a two-way ANOVA was 

significant at a level of 2.5% (Bonferroni correction of a 5% significance level for the two-

fold use of data in these ANOVAs), Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests were used to 

determine significance of differences between pairs of conditions. The level of significance 

was 5% otherwise. A u-test was used for examining whether mean post-treatment TDC-values 

differed from zero and were more negative, indicating an improvement of signs and 

symptoms at a group level. In particular for patients whose treatment was unsuccessful, it was 

interesting to examine per therapy whether some improvement had occurred. 

 

RESULTS 

 Table 1 shows values of demographic and clinical variables which were obtained before 

treatment was started. Except for the small percentage of times of using over-the-counter (OTC) 

medication (3.0-7.1%), significant differences of the other 16 variables did not occur between the 

two therapy groups of patients who completed the entire procedure, and between the compliers 

and the dropouts. 
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TABLE 1. Demographic and Clinical Variables Before the Start of Treatment 
 
          

             compliers   dropouts    
  
                physiotherapy splint therapy    
 
Demography: 
 
Number of patients [n]    37     35   18 
     
Age [mean, yrs (SD)]    31.4 (9.6)    29.0 (9.6)  28.7 (9.0) 
 Sex [female %]     95     91   94 
  
With partner [patient %]    56  *n=36    40   50 
Housekeeping     
    [main responsibility, patient %]   58  *n=36    58  *n=31  53  *n=15 
Outdoors activity  
    [work/study; patient %]      83  *n=36    82  *n=33  69  *n=16 
Both outdoors and housekeeping [patient %] 47  *n=36    57  *n=30  36  *n=14 
 
 
Clinical data: 
 
PM-patients [patient %]    69  *n=36   82  *n=33  80  *n=15 
Duration of Pre Tx pain [mean, months (SD)] 25.6 (29.9)     18.2 (19.9)  27.3 (24.6) 
*n=17 
Duration of Pre Tx pain [median, months]  14    10   18  *n=17
  
No spread of pain;  
   only facial areas  [patient %]   27     34   17 
Limited spread of pain; facial  
   and neck areas [patient %]     5     14   11 
More extended spread of pain; facial, 
   neck and shoulder areas [patient %]  68     52   72 
Predominant pain intensity, at intake 
    [mean, mm (SD)]  60.4 (22.4)    53.6 (13.1)  59.6 (18.8)  
Predominant pain intensity, at start of Tx 
    [mean, mm (SD)]  41.0 (23.4)    39.1 (22.5)  43.6 (20.2)  
 
HR-QoL, EQ-5D [mean, utility value (SD)]  0.707 (0.202)    0.773 (0.176) *n=32 *n=0 
Use of over-the-counter (OTC) medication: 
   Patient %     54     39  *n=33  67  *n=15
  
   Percentage of possible times of scoring   
      [%-value, mean (SD)]    7.1   (9.9)§   3.0  (5.2)§               16.5 (19.7)†  

              *n=33             *n=15 
  
 
dropouts: n=10 for physiotherapy and n=8 for splint therapy. PM, Post Meridian patients with a 
maximal VAS-score of pain intensity at dinner or bed time, from a pain diary.29 Spread of pain, data 
from the Pain Location Questionnaire.29 HR-Qol, general Health-related Quality of Life using 
Euroqol-5D (EQ-5D). Use of over-the-counter medication, data from a pain diary.29 *cases of missing 
values with indication of the actual number of patients (n). Differences between groups were only 
significant for the use of OTC medication, percentage of possible times of scoring. (§between complier 
groups, p<0.05; †dropouts vs. compliers, p<0.05). All variables were obtained at the intake, except for 
‘PM-patients’ and ‘use of OTC medication’ which were obtained during two weeks before the start of 
treatment, from a pain diary, and for ‘Spread of pain’ and ‘HR-QoL’ which were obtained just before 
the start of treatment.  
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 Eighteen out of 90 patients (20%) became dropouts (10 patients for physiotherapy and 8 

patients for splint therapy, Fig.1) at various stages of the procedure, for the following reasons: (1) 

due to a decrease in pain level following the intake (see below), the threshold of signs and 

symptoms was not met at the start of treatment (1 patient assigned to physiotherapy), (2) problems 

with complying to appointments related to, for example work situation or distance, and (3) not 

able to complete treatment according to the protocol, for example, due to medical co-intervention, 

co-morbidity, or acute dramatic life events. 

 Table 2 shows that the success rate (SR) of physiotherapy was similar to that of splint 

therapy, in the short-term (at stage EM; 73-83% of the patients) as well as in the long-term (at 

stage LM; 51-60%). The Relative Risk (RR: ratio between SRs from physiotherapy and splint 

therapy) was 0.88 at EM (95% confidence interval: 0.69 – 1.13) and 0.86 at LM (95% confidence 

interval: 0.57 – 1.30). Hence, patients treated with physiotherapy had 0.88 and 0.86 respectively 

times the chance on a successful treatment of patients treated with splint therapy. These factors did 

not differ significantly from a factor of 1.00 (equal chance on successful treatment for both types 

of therapy) because the confidence intervals of the RR-values included the value of 1.00.  

 The SR outcomes were attained with a significantly (p<0.001) shorter treatment duration 

for physiotherapy (on average 10.4 weeks less) and, on the other hand, a significantly (p<0.001) 

smaller number of treatment visits for splint therapy (on average 7.1 visits less). The SR-values 

were only for 1 out of 37 patients (2.7 %, physiotherapy) and for 1 out of 35 patients (2.9 %, splint 

therapy) corrected by using the discrepancy rule (cf, Materials and Methods). 

 As outcome of therapy effectiveness, Table 3 shows the TDC-values in the long-term 

which are based on relative change in patient-specific sets of items that are related to pronounced 

signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD.  A negative mean TC-value which is smaller than -

0.379 (cut-off point for attaining functional status) indicates a pronounced relative improvement in 

the sets of items across a patient group. The mean TDC did not differ significantly between 

physiotherapy and splint therapy, regardless of the patient group (all patients, or patients whose 

treatment was successful or unsuccessful respectively). The mean TDC-values were always 

significantly (p<0.001-0.01) smaller (more negative) than zero, even for patients whose treatment 

was unsuccessful indicating some improvement of signs and symptoms in these patients. 
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 Pain intensity is an outcome variable of which measures of therapy effectiveness can be 

compared with those from the literature. Table 4 shows that the intensity of the predominant pain 

from the masticatory system decreased significantly (p<0.001; stage effect in a 2-way ANOVA) in 

the long-term, following both therapies. The decrease in the means of pain intensity between the 

start of treatment and the last post-treatment measurement, the Clinical Difference (CD) was 21.8 

scale-% for physiotherapy and 27.6 scale-% for splint therapy. These CD-values corresponded to 

Cohen’s d-values of 0.86 and 1.39 for physiotherapy and splint therapy respectively; d was 

significantly larger for splint therapy. 

 

 
 
TABLE 2. Success Rate, Treatment Duration and Number of Visits  
 
 
      physiotherapy    splint therapy      significance 
                          of difference 
 
 
number of patients  37   35 
  
SR (% patients) at EM 73   83   NS† 
 
SR (% patients) at LM 51   60   NS† 
 
duration of treatment  
     [mean, weeks (SD)] 13.8  (6.5)  24.2  (9.2)  p<0.0001‡ 
 
number of visits 
     [mean, (SD)]  11.5  (2.0)    4.4  (1.1)     p<0.0001‡ 
 
 
 
SR, success rate. EM, end-measurement of treatment outcome in the short-term, at the first post-
treatment visit. LM, last measurement of treatment outcome in the long-term, at the last post-treatment 
visit. LM only includes an entire follow-up of one year for patients whose treatment continues to be 
successful from EM. number of visits: from the first visit of treatment (thus excluding the intake visit) 
to the visit with the last control by the clinician included. † squared-Chi test. ‡ Student’s t-test for 
unpaired observations.  
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TABLE 3. Post-Treatment TDC Values in the Long-Term 
 
 
     physiotherapy  splint therapy       significance of 
                difference in mean 

              between therapies 
 
 
 
All patients: 
 
TDC at LM [mean (SD), n]   -0.512 (0.339),  37 -0.575 (0.361), 35       NS† 
Number of items contributing to 

TDC at LM [mean (SD), n] 14.2      (6.6),     37 15.7    (8.3),     35      NS† 
 
 
Patients with STx: 
 
TDC at LM [mean (SD), n]   -0.807 (0.127), 19 -0.820 (0.161), 21       NS‡ 
Number of items  contributing to 

TDC at LM [mean (SD), n] 12.2      (5.9),    19 15.6    (9.2),     21      NS§ 
 
 
Patients with UTx: 
 
TDC at LM [mean (SD), n]   -0.200 (0.161), 18 -0.208 (0.244), 14       NS‡ 
Number of items contributing to 

TDC at LM [mean (SD), n] 16.3      (6.8),    18 15.7    (7.0),     14      NS§ 
 
 
 
S-Tx and U-Tx, successful and unsuccessful treatment respectively. LM, last measurement of 
treatment outcome in the long-term. NS, non-significance. †Student’s t-test for unpaired observations. 
‡one-way ANOVA for the factor TDC between the various patient groups with different therapies and 
treatment outcomes. §one-way ANOVA for the factor number of items contributing to TDC at LM. 
Note the similar mean and SD of this number for the various conditions, which allowed an unbiased 
statistical testing of differences in TDC-value between physiotherapy and splint therapy and between 
STx and UTx. TDC was significantly smaller (p<0.0001, Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests) for 
patients with S-Tx (more negative TDC-values indicating more improvement) than for patients with 
UTx. All TDC-values were significantly smaller than zero (zero means no improvement at all) in a u-
test for a single population mean, including those for patients with an unsuccessful treatment 
(p<0.001-0.01). 
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TABLE 4. Predominant Pain Intensity from the Masticatory System at Three Stages 
 
 
         pain intensity per therapy group:  
   Physiotherapy (n=37)     Splint therapy (n=35)         †two-way ANOVA 
  [mean (SD)]      [mean (SD)]                  (p-levels) 
  Intake     Start-Tx   LM    Intake   Start-Tx  LM      therapy    stage    interaction 
           
 
    60.4     41.0        19.2   53.6   39.1     11.5          NS     <0.0001 NS 
    (22.4)     (23.4)      (26.4)        (13.1)   (22.5)       (16.2) 
 
 
 

†Bonferroni’s  multiple comparison tests on stage-differences per therapy group: 
   Physiotherapy  splint therapy 
       (p-level)    (p-level) 
 
intake vs start-Tx       <0.0001    <0.01 
start-Tx  vs LM        <0.0001    <0.0001 
intake vs LM        <0.0001    <0.0001  
 
 
 
Cohen’s d between stages, per therapy group: 
     physiotherapy              splint therapy 
             d  confidence                d  confidence 
     interval (95%)   interval (95%) 
 
intake vs start-Tx         0.84 0.36 – 1.31        0.77 0.29 – 1.26  
start-Tx vs LM          0.86‡ 0.39 – 1.34       1.39‡ 0.87 – 1.92 
intake vs LM          1.66§ 1.13 – 2.19       2.83§ 2.17 – 3.49  
 
 
Top: mean of mm VAS-score and SD (between brackets) for intensity of predominant pain at three 
stages: intake, start of treatment (Start-Tx) and at the last post-treatment visit, last measurement (LM). 
† results from a two-way ANOVA (p-levels; NS, non-significant) with the factors therapy (unpaired 
observations, 2 levels) and stage (paired observations, 3 levels). Bottom: d, Cohen’s effect size based 
on pooled SD (d=(|mean2-mean1|)/SDpooled, in which ‘2’ refers to the later stage and ‘1’ to the earlier 
one), and bias corrected (Hedges). ‡,§ significant differences of d between therapy groups as the means 
are mutually excluded from the confidence interval of the other therapy group. 
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 Even before treatment, hence between the intake and the start of treatment, the intensity 

of the predominant pain decreased significantly (p<0.0001-0.01) and similarly for both types of 

therapy (Table 4). Related to this decrease, CD was 19.4 and 14.1 scale-%, and Cohen’s d was 

0.84 and 0.77 for patients assigned to physiotherapy and splint therapy respectively.  

 For both types of therapy and from the intake on, Fig. 2 shows the pain intensity as a 

function of time for the two subgroups of patients, i.e. patients whose treatment was successful 

(STx) or unsuccessful (UTx) in the long-term according to TDC. Fig.2 depicts the 

abovementioned decrease in pain intensity between intake and start of treatment (Table 4). 

Physiotherapy and splint therapy attain similar end levels of pain intensity which are significantly 

higher in patients with UTx than in patients with STx (see Table 5 for the results of statistical 

analysis). The time needed to attain these similar end levels was shorter for physiotherapy than for 

splint therapy (on average 10.4 weeks shorter, cf. Table 2). Regardless of the type of therapy, pain 

intensity not only decreased significantly between start the start and end of treatment in patients 

with STx but also in patients with UTx. In patients with UTx, this decrease halted at a higher end 

level than that of patients with STx The higher level at E-Tx for patients with UTx was similar to 

that of EM, on average 3.6 weeks later. Although not significant, the mean values of EM were 

even slightly larger than those of E-Tx for patients with UTx  (Fig. 2). For both types of therapy, 

pain intensity of patients with STx was similarly small at the post-treatment stages EM and LM 

(Fig. 2; no significance in a Student’s t-test for paired observations). 

 Whereas Cohen’s d of decrease in pain intensity between the start of treatment and the 

last post-treatment measurement, was significantly smaller for all patients with physiotherapy than 

for those with splint therapy (0.86 vs. 1.39; Table 4), these d-values from the two types of therapy 

were similar (2.07 vs. 2.02) for patients whose treatment was successful. These similar d-values 

correspond to similar inter-therapy differences in pain intensity which are depicted in Fig. 2 

between the start of treatment and at the last post-stimulus measurement for patients which STx. 

For patients whose treatment was unsuccessful, the d-values from the two types of therapy were 

also similar, i.e. d was 0.39 for physiotherapy (95% confidence interval: -0.27 – 1.05) and d was 

0.73 for splint therapy (95% confidence interval: -0.04 – 1.49). 
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FIGURE 2. Intensity of predominant pain in the masticatory system (mm on a 100 mm VAS) as a 
function of time for two types of therapy, two treatment outcomes according to TDC (successful 
treatment, STx; unsuccessful treatment, UTx), and the various pre-treatment and treatment stages. 
Mean and SEM are depicted for pain intensity as well as the timing of the stages. Stages: I, intake; St-
Tx, start of treatment (corresponding with the zero point of time); E-Tx, end of treatment; EM, end 
measurement of treatment at the first post-treatment visit; LM, last measurement from  patients with a 
successful treatment, following a 1-year-follow-up. For statistical testing of the various levels of pain 
intensity, see Table 5.  
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TABLE 5. Statistical Testing of Levels of Predominant Pain Intensity from the Masticatory System 
Depicted in Fig. 2, for 2 Therapies, 2 Treatment Outcomes  and 4 Pre-Treatment and Treatment Stages  
 
             physiotherapy (n=35)               splint therapy (n=37) 
               two-way ANOVA (p-levels)          two-way ANOVA (p-levels) 
       Tx-outcome stage       interaction   Tx-outcome stage     interaction 
           u.o.    p.o.         u.o.  p.o.  
 
          <0.05  <0.0001 <0.01       NS       <0.0001      <0.01    
 
Bonferroni’s  multiple comparison tests on differences between Tx-outcome groups per stage (u.o.): 
      physiotherapy (p-level)     splint therapy (p-level) 
 
Intake: STx vs UTx         NS             NS 
St-Tx: STx vs UTx        NS              NS 
E-Tx: STx vs UTx       <0.01            NS  
EM:  STx vs UTx      <0.01           <0.01 
 
Bonferroni’s  multiple comparison tests on differences between stages (p.o.) for STx and UTx: 
          physiotherapy (p-level)       splint therapy (p-level) 
 
STx: intake vs St-Tx         <0.0001            <0.01 
STx: St-Tx vs E-Tx        <0.0001           <0.0001 
STx: St-Tx vs EM        <0.0001           <0.0001         
STx: E-Tx vs EM           NS              NS 
 
UTx: intake vs St-Tx           NS           <0.05 
UTx: St-Tx vs E-Tx        <0.01           <0.001 
UTx: St-Tx vs EM        <0.01           <0.01 
UTx: E-Tx vs EM           NS              NS 
 
                   STx (n=40)        UTx (n=32) 
             two-way ANOVA (p-levels)        two-way ANOVA (p-levels) 
           therapy stage       interaction     therapy stage     interaction 
         u.o.    p.o.         u.o.   p.o.   
 
          NS   <0.0001 NS       NS          <0.0001          NS 
 
 
Treatment (Tx) outcome: successful treatment (STx) and unsuccessful treatment (UTx) according to 
TDC. For the number of patients in the four subgroups according to therapy and Tx-outcome, and the 
stages, see Fig.2.  
Top: 2-way ANOVAs (p-levels) for physiotherapy and splint therapy respectively, with ‘Tx-outcome’ 
(2 levels) and ‘stage’ (4 levels) as factors. u.o. and p.o.: unpaired observations and paired observations 
respectively.  
Bottom: 2-way ANOVAs (p-levels) for successful treatment (STx) and unsuccessful treatment (UTx)  
respectively, with ‘therapy’ (2 levels) and ‘stage’ (4 levels) as factors. Bonferroni’s  multiple 
comparison tests on differences between stages (p.o.) for STx and UTx showed a similar pattern of 
significance as shown in the top part of the Table for the other 2-way ANOVAs. 
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FIGURE 3. Pain intensity (mean and SEM) approximately halfway between the start of treatment (St-
Tx) and the end of treatment (E-Tx) for physiotherapy (top) and splint therapy (bottom), for patients 
whose treatment is successful (STx) or unsuccessful (UTx) respectively. The lines connect the mean 
values of pain intensity at St-Tx and E-Tx.   
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 In order to examine whether the rate of decrease in pain intensity was initially larger than 

the mean rate across the entire interval between start and end of treatment (ratio between mean 

decrease of pain intensity in mm and mean interval in weeks), the mean rate between start of 

treatment and approximately halfway treatment was compared with the rate across the entire 

interval of treatment. These rates were similar for both therapies (no significance in a Student’s t-

test for paired observations), which is reflected in a level of pain intensity halfway that is close to 

that as expected by linear interpolation between the values from start and end of  treatment (Fig. 

3). 

 In order to explore whether some factors might decrease a patient’s responsiveness to a 

therapy, the baseline levels of several factors (cf. Materials and Methods) have been compared 

between patients whose treatment became successful in the long-term and unsuccessful 

respectively. Regardless of splint therapy or physiotherapy, significant differences between both 

patient groups did not occur for the various clinical variables examined, for example, duration of 

pre-treatment pain. Significant differences were also, in general, absent for the various psycho-

social variables examined, for example, degree of state anxiety or depressive mood, health locus 

of control or coping style. Only one out of 19 psycho-social variables differed significantly 

(p<0.05), i.e. internal locus of control for physiotherapy which was 4.74 (SD 0.81, n=19) for 

patients whose treatment was successful and 3.94 (SD 1.20, n=17, 1 missing value) for patients 

with an unsuccessful treatment. 

Physiotherapy and splint therapy were used in the stepped-care model as two possible 

therapies in a trajectory, which consists of treatment with one therapy if this initial therapy is 

successful and subsequent treatment with a second therapy otherwise. Table 6 shows the 

success rate of each of the two possible trajectories, SRtr, for three values of the factor m, 

which modulates the basic success rate of the second therapy in a trajectory, thus describing 

the influence from the preceding initial therapy. For m=1 (no change in success rate of the 

subsequent therapy), SRtr is 80.5% of the patients, regardless of the sequence in which the two 

therapies are applied. For m=0.5 (halving the basic success rate of the subsequent therapy), 

SRtr is 10.2-14.6 patient-% units smaller than SRtr for m=1. The largest value of SRtr occurs 

with m=0.5 when the trajectory is started with splint therapy for which, although not 

significant, the observed value of the basic success rate is larger than that for physiotherapy, 

i.e. 60.0% vs 51.3% (Table 2). However, the difference in success rate between the two 

possible trajectories with reversed therapy sequences, 4.4%, is smaller (half in this example) 

than the difference, 8.7%,  in basic inter-therapy success rate (cf. equation (11) in Appendix 

3.). For m=1.5 (enhancing the basic success rate of the subsequent therapy by this factor), SRtr 
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is 10.3-14.6 patient-% units larger than SRtr for m=1, and, in contrast with m=0.5, the largest 

value of SRtr occurs when the trajectory is started with the therapy with the smaller value of 

success rate, hence physiotherapy. The difference in success rate between the two possible 

trajectories with reversed sequences, 4.4%, is, like for m=0.5, also smaller than the difference, 

8.7%,  in basic inter-therapy success rate. 

 

 

 

 
 
TABLE 6. Success Rate in Stepped-Care of Trajectories Consisting of One or Two Therapies 
 
 
                 Trajectory 
 
   physiotherapy  splint therapy   difference  
   possibly followed possibly followed between 

by splint-Tx  by physiotherapy trajectories    
  

 
 
 
SRtr for m=1  
   (patient %)          80.4          80.4      0.0   
 
SRtr for m=0.5  
   (patient %)          65.7                 70.2       4.5  
 
 
SRtr for m=1.5  
   (patient %)          95.1                 90.6       4.5  
  
 
 
SRtr, success rate of a trajectory. A trajectory consists of a first therapy which is possibly followed by a 
second therapy if the first one is unsuccessful. SRtr has been calculated for the two possible sequences 
of physiotherapy and splint therapy, according to the stepped-care model (equation (6) in Appendix 
3.), using the basic success rates of these therapies (cf. Table 2, LM) and three values for the 
modulation factor m, which reflects the degree by which the success rate of the second therapy is 
diminished (m<1) or enhanced (m>1). 
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DISCUSSION 

TDC outcome 

Like in a traditional RCT, stringent inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to 

select a sample of myogenous TMD patients. In contrast to previous RCT studies on 

myogenous TMD patients,14,15,18,35,36 the entire treatment procedure using TDC was similar to 

one in general clinical care. This procedure included, apart from a variable therapy- and patient-

specific duration of treatment, counselling, and possibly intermediate adjustment of an occlusal 

splint. Furthermore, patients whose therapy was successful were allowed to apply splint 

wearing or physiotherapy (home exercise) respectively when they would feel a need.  

TDC-values summarize the relative decrease in scores from significantly pronounced 

signs and symptoms which are patient-specific.26 Because of the use of relative change, TDC 

accounts automatically for inter-patient differences in baseline levels. Furthermore, due to the 

use of contrast values as a measure of relative change, TDC values are not biased by 

regression to the mean.26 Thus, in contrast to a traditional way of data processing, TDC is 

neither biased by the adaptive selection of patient-specific items with significantly high 

reference levels nor by a threshold of baseline levels at the intake of the patients.  

As treatment outcome, mean post-treatment TDC-values can be used as a measure of 

effect size if there is sufficient time between the end of treatment and the time of 

measurement and if the clinical scores of manual testing are collected by a blinded assessor. 

In this way, the influence of  two sources of possible bias is diminished. First, bias from a 

possible patient’s adaptation to fairly frequent clinical testing during treatment. Second, 

possible bias from the clinician who judges treatment progress, in part using outcomes from 

manually testing which is carried out by this clinician. Mean TDC-values which were 

obtained at the last post-treatment visit have therefore been used as a measure of size effect in 

the present study. Regardless of the type of therapy, the two components of overall TDC are 

similar at this stage, i.e. TDC based on clinical items (manually testing by an assessor) is then 

similar to TDC based on anamnestic items (patient assessing daily functioning).26 The similar 

mean and SD of the number of items contributing to the overall TDC allowed an unbiased 

statistical testing of differences in overall TDC-values between various conditions. TDC as a 

measure of size effect varies within a range from +1.000 to -1.000, in which 0 represents no 

change, -0.379 attaining functional status for myogenous TMD, with some residual signs and 

symptoms left, -1.000 represents complete recovery and a positive value represents 

worsening. Such TDC-values from the present study can be compared with that in future 

studies using TDC, even when different items or scales would be used. TDC deals with 
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multiplication factors of relative change in score values rather than with these values 

themselves. TDC is therefore not bound to a particular scale, and arbitrary weighing of score 

values from different items is avoided.  

The similar mean post-treatment TDC values for physiotherapy and splint therapy          

(-0.512 – -0.575, Table 3) indicate a similar effectiveness and a large effect size (TDC < -

0.379) for both types of therapy. The post-treatment TDC-values were also similar between 

both therapies, when subgroups of patients were considered, for which treatment was 

successful or unsuccessful respectively. The post-treatment TDC-values for patients whose 

treatment was unsuccessful (-0.200 – -0.208; Table 3) which were larger (less negative) than 

others, differed nevertheless significantly from zero (TDC = 0 means no change).Thus even in 

patients whose treatment was unsuccessful, their signs and symptoms improved significantly 

and similarly, regardless of the type of therapy. The success rate based on post-treatment 

TDC-values from individual patients is also similar between physiotherapy and splint therapy, 

i.e. 73-83% in the short-term and 51-60% in the long-term (Table 2). 

   

Effect of Counselling on Pain Intensity 

Because of a lack of comparable outcome TDC-values to date, pain intensity has been 

used as a key parameter to compare outcomes from the present study with those from other 

studies. In the present study, the intensity of the predominant pain from the oral system 

decreased on average 32% between the intake (100%) and the start of treatment with a CD 

(Clinical Difference) of 16.6 scale-%. The value of Cohen’s d, on average 0.80, reflects a 

moderate/large effect of counselling on pain intensity. Pain intensity was constant in a pain 

diary which was scored two weeks before the start of treatment.29 Hence, the decrease of pain 

intensity occurs shortly after counselling rather than late in the waiting period of 4.4 weeks. 

Following counselling and a waiting period of 2 weeks, pain intensity decreased similarly by 

34% (CD: 22.8 scale-%), with an effect size d of 1.13 (mean and SD values of d derived from a 

Figure), in a heterogeneous sample of TMD patients.37 A similar decrease of 15.4% (CD 10.1 

scale %, d: 0.73) of pain intensity during maximum unassisted jaw opening was also observed 

one month following intake and solely counselling of myogenous TMD patients with a limited 

jaw opening.38  

Myogenous TMD patients are suffering from chronic pain, mainly in facial areas, 

which is not caused by a somatic disease.29 All items from the anamnestic and clinical 

examination in the present study were related to intensity or frequency of pain from the 

masticatory system, and to functioning of the oral system in daily use and in clinical tests, 
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which was impaired by the presence of pain. Because of a general association with pain and 

the decrease of pain intensity following counselling, the signs and symptoms of one patient 

assigned to physiotherapy decreased to such an extent that this patient became a dropout 

because the threshold of pain or impairment was not met anymore at the start of treatment. 

Hence, for patients with a low level of signs and symptoms at the intake, treatment may be 

restricted to counselling and instructing simple stretch and auto-massage techniques. This 

phase might then be followed by a waiting period of 4-6 weeks before stepped-care may be 

applied if further treatment would be necessary. A future application of the TDC-procedure 

from the intake with counselling, rather than from the start of a subsequent treatment will be 

of interest to examine for which patients counselling and education will be sufficient to attain 

functional status.  

 

Effect of Treatment on Pain Intensity 

Because counselling at the intake causes a fast decrease in pain intensity which 

stabilizes, the further decrease in pain intensity of the patients who met the threshold of pain 

or impairment at the start of treatment, must be due to either the applied physiotherapy or 

splint therapy, rather than to a natural course of the disorder. Cohen’s d was 0.86 and 1.39 for 

physiotherapy and splint therapy respectively. Thus the effect on pain intensity of these 

therapies which have been controlled by the TDC-procedure is large for myogenous TMD 

patients from the present study. The CD-values (21.8 - 27.6 scale-%) and the d-values (0.86-

1.39) are similar to those from previous studies on mainly myogenous TMD patients without 

overt psychosocial factors, in which the effectiveness of either physiotherapy or splint therapy 

has been examined using a constant treatment duration between 5-10 weeks.14,15,35,36,39 

Physiotherapy or splint therapy were either preceded or combined with counselling including 

reassurance of the patients. Following splint therapy, CD of maximal pain was 23.2 scale-% 

(final evaluation after 5 weeks, active splint group)35 and 28.8 scale-% (12 months)14,15 and d 

was 0.99 and 1.48 respectively. Following physiotherapy,  CD of present pain was 22.5 scale-

% for intra-oral physiotherapy alone and 34.9 scale-% for a combination of such 

physiotherapy and education (12 months).36 In another study on physiotherapy (6 weeks, 

combined groups),39 CD was 25.4 scale-% for maximal pain and d was 1.35. The number of 

treatment visits (10-18) in the previous studies on physiotherapy was similar to the ones in the 

present study (mean 11.5 SD 2.0). The number of treatment visits for splint therapy was 5 in 

the study of Raphael and Marbach35 which is similar to the mean one in the present study (4.4 

visits), and at least two visits were applied in the study of Ekberg et al.15. The number of visits 
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from the previous  studies on splint therapy does not include additional visits which were 

applied in the present study for a  withdrawal of  wearing the splint when splint therapy 

became successful. Treatment durations of 5-10 weeks in the previous studies on splint 

therapy should therefore be considered as a lower limit for a realistic duration. Furthermore it 

is unknown to what extent similar values of CD or d are related to similar success rates.  

However, the abovementioned findings show that when splint therapy is preceded or 

combined with counselling including reassuring the patients, this therapy has a large 

effectiveness in terms of CD and d. However, when splint therapy was applied without such 

counselling, there was no effect on intensity of spontaneous muscle pain  or pain intensity 

during gum chewing.18 Following 3 months of therapy (6 visits with only splint control), CD 

for intensity of spontaneous muscle pain was -2.8 scale-% and Cohen’s effect size (ES: ratio 

between difference in means and baseline SD) was merely  -0.14 (the negative sign indicates 

a slight worsening). An effect of solely splint therapy was also lacking for pain intensity 

during gum chewing, i.e. CD was 3.4 scale-% and ES was merely 0.11. The effect of solely 

counselling and education which was repeated 6 times during 3 months was moderate for 

intensity of spontaneous muscle pain, i.e. CD was 11.2 scale-% and ES was 0.58 and small for 

pain intensity during gum chewing (CD: 7.0 scale-%, ES: 0.30). Thus all findings suggest that 

a synergy occurs between counselling and splint therapy, i.e. absence of counselling blocks 

the potential effect of splint therapy and/or splint therapy enhances the effect of counselling. 

Because the effect of a one-time counselling at the intake was stabilized in the present study 

before splint therapy was started, blocking of the effect of splint therapy by an absence of 

counselling and reassuring is probably involved anyhow. The small/moderate effect of solely 

counselling during 3 months was reflected in a relatively large VAS-score of intensity of 

spontaneous muscle pain (30 mm) or pain following chewing (38 mm) at the end of the 

programme.18 Such end levels of pain intensity, which are  even higher than the mean ones for 

patients whose treatment was unsuccessful in the present study (Fig. 2), are much higher than 

that of patients with a successful treatment, who have attained functional status (mean pain 

score < 7 mm; Fig. 2). Hence, solely counselling and education will, in general, not be 

sufficiently effective to attain functional status within a reasonable time. Attaining a 

successful treatment by using solely education is therefore unlikely, in particular for patients 

whose level of signs and symptoms is relatively high. This conclusion is reinforced by 

findings from another study, on myogenous TMD patients with limited jaw opening.38 

Although monthly counselling continuously decreased the intensity of pain at maximum 

unassisted mouth opening, this intensity was still large following 3 months (43 mm on a 100 
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mm VAS) and 12 months (27 mm). Furthermore, other types of therapy, i.e. cognitive 

behavioural therapy or a combination of this therapy with posture correction yielded a faster 

initial decrease of pain intensity, and thereafter a stable lower end level. In view of the effect 

of repeated counselling and education alone, the large effectiveness which was observed for 

physiotherapy in the present study might in part be due to a repeated education procedure 

which is inherently part of this type of therapy. 

In the present study, Cohen’s d of pain intensity was significantly larger for splint 

therapy (d=1.39) than for physiotherapy (d=0.86) when these d-values were considered for all 

patients from a therapy group. Regardless of the type of therapy however, the d-values were 

similar for the sub-samples of patients whose treatment was successful in the long-term 

(d=2.02 – 2.07). These similar d-values are reflected in similar differences between the high 

level of pain intensity at the start of treatment (S-Tx) and the low level at post-treatment 

stages (EM and LM) for these patient groups and therapies (Fig. 2, patients with STx). The d-

values did also not differ significantly between patient groups whose physiotherapy or splint 

therapy was unsuccessful (d= 0.39 – 0.73; Table 4). Starting at a similar high level of pain 

intensity at the start of treatment, this level decreased to a similar moderately high  post-

treatment level at EM, for the two types of therapy ( Fig. 2, patients with UTx). The larger d-

value for the entire patient group with splint therapy therefore reflects a value of success rate 

for splint therapy which, although not significant, was slightly larger for splint therapy than 

for physiotherapy (Table 2). Thus the d-value of splint therapy from all patients is slightly 

larger than that of physiotherapy because slightly more patients with a successful treatment 

and therefore a larger d-value, contribute to the overall d-value of splint therapy. 

 

Success Rate of Therapies 

A ‘simple’ type of myogenous TMD patients has been selected in the present study, 

i.e. without any or a recent previous treatment of pain and without overt possibly confounding 

psycho-social factors or factors related to general health. This selection  is reflected in 

baseline values of various psycho-social factors which, on average, corresponded  to a low 

degree of involvement of such factors.29 Significant differences did, in general, not occur 

between these baseline values for patients whose treatment became successful or unsuccessful 

respectively which might, at least in part, be due to the low degree of involvement. Only 

internal locus of control differed for physiotherapy, i.e. patients whose physiotherapy became 

successful believed more that own health is controlled by their own behaviour than patients 

whose physiotherapy became unsuccessful. The difference in mean score level was however 
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small, i.e. 9.2% with respect to the mutual mean. Baseline values of age or clinical variables 

from the present study (cf. Materials and Methods, Table 1) did also not influence a patient’s 

responsiveness to a therapy. 

Despite a selection of a ‘simple’ type of myogenous TMD patients, the success rates in 

the short-term (73-83%) were similar to that reported in text books for TMD in general.1,40,41 

The success rates in the long-term (51-60%) were such that a large fraction of the patients, on 

average 44% still needed a subsequent treatment, regardless of whether physiotherapy or 

splint therapy were used as initial therapy. In the absence of profoundly confounding factors 

which might influence central pain mechanisms, a patient’s treatment may become 

unsuccessful merely when a patient’s speed of recovery is so low that a critical low level of 

residual signs and symptoms is not attained within a reasonable period which is provided for a 

therapy. Post-treatment TDC-values indicate that even for patients whose treatment is 

unsuccessful, their TMD signs and symptoms have improved significantly. This improvement 

is also reflected as a significant decrease in pain intensity alone, which was similar for the two 

types of therapy (Fig.2). The decrease in pain intensity does not continue beyond the end of 

treatment, as although not significant, the mean pain intensity was slightly larger at the post-

treatment visit (EM) than at the end of treatment (E-Tx, Fig.2; mean interval between E-Tx 

and EM: 3.6 weeks). For patients whose initial therapy is unsuccessful, stepped-care with a 

subsequent therapy is therefore necessary to attain a further decrease in pain intensity and 

other signs and symptoms beyond a critically low residual level. 

 

Preference of Initial Therapy in Stepped-Care 

In order to assess the outcome of stepped-care from the present study, a single 

telephone survey was carried out at the end of the project, 1-4 years following  the end of a 

trajectory of 1-2 therapies.30 This survey, using the anamnestic questionnaire with 8 items 

from the TDC-procedure (assessing pain intensity by a 0-10 point score), revealed that 93% of 

all patients had no need for treatment anymore. This success rate for stepped-care corresponds 

with the mean of the range of success rates (91-95%) in the stepped-care model using the 

basic success rates of physiotherapy and splint therapy observed in the present study, and 

assuming a value of the modulation factor m in the model which is larger than one (m=1.5; 

Table 6). This finding suggests that, regardless of the sequence of physiotherapy and splint 

therapy, the initial treatment triggers a process of improvement that, even if not sufficiently 

effective for patients whose initial treatment becomes unsuccessful, enhances the 

effectiveness of the subsequent treatment.  
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Physiotherapy may be preferred as initial therapy over occlusal splint therapy in 

stepped-care of myogenous TMD, for the following reasons. First, with a similar success rate 

and effectiveness, the duration of physiotherapy is, on average, 10.4 weeks shorter than that 

of splint therapy. Thus patients whose initial physiotherapy is unsuccessful can continue 

earlier with subsequent treatment thus lowering the risk on a sustained chronicity of pain.  

Second, the stepped-care model reinforces the conclusion of choosing physiotherapy 

as initial therapy, as the small inter-therapy difference in basic success rate, which might 

become significant with large patient samples (n>250), is not important. The overall success 

rate of stepped-care with 1-2 therapies does not depend on the therapy sequence, irrespective 

of any inter-therapy difference in basic success rate, if the success rate of a subsequent 

therapy is not influenced by the preceding therapy. The modulation factor m in the stepped-

care model equals then 1 (m=1). For a wide range of values for m  around the value of 1 

(0<m<2; equation (11) in Appendix 3.), the difference in overall success rate between the two 

possible trajectories with opposite therapy sequence is smaller than the inter-therapy 

difference in basic success rate. For the patients from the present study, an unsuccessful initial 

treatment most likely enhances the success rate of the subsequent treatment to such an extent 

that the factor m approaches the value of 1.5. The largest overall success rate of stepped-care 

is then even attained by choosing the therapy with the lower basic success rate as the initial 

therapy, hence physiotherapy (Table 6). 

 A third reason for choosing physiotherapy as initial treatment is that the same therapeutic 

techniques can be applied to decrease pain or pain-related function impairment of other body 

parts, like the neck and shoulders, in patients whose pain is not restricted to facial areas (69% in 

the present study). A broader application of physiotherapy might even increase the basic success 

rate of physiotherapy. Fourth, at least in the Netherlands, the costs of a trajectory that starts with 

physiotherapy, are lower.  

Physiotherapy might, however, have a disadvantage, i.e. although the duration of 

physiotherapy is shorter than that of splint therapy, the number of visits is on average 7.1 

larger. If availability of a physiotherapist is limited, for example for patients living in rural 

areas or if patients have limited possibilities of transportation, splint therapy might therefore 

still be preferred as initial treatment. However, recent developments of technology-assisted 

interventions, including internet-based ones,42,43 may diminish the disadvantage of 

physiotherapy by replacing, at least in part, in-person treatment by internet-assisted treatment. 

A review and meta-analysis has recommended a single form of treatment each time for 

most TMD categories whereas a multi-therapy modality is more appropriate for patients 
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suffering from TMD as well as major psychological problems.44 The present study is in 

accordance with these recommendations by using a stepped-care approach in which single 

treatment modalities are successively applied  if needed. 

 

Limitations 

This study includes some limitations. First, a ‘simple’ type of myogenous TMD 

patients have been selected for revealing the influence of treatment on myogenous and 

psychobiological factors in particular. However, the patients from the present study are 

comparable to those from previous studies in which selection was less amended,28,45,46 

regarding a differentiation between predominant pain early or late in the day (AM / PM 

differentiation), and spread of pain across facial and non-facial areas.29 This study, in which a 

great majority of the patients were females (93%) is also clinically relevant as female patients 

with myogenous TMD outnumber male patients by at least 4 to 1.1 Furthermore, the 

effectiveness of physiotherapy and splint therapy in the present study is similar to that in 

previous studies where each of these therapies was studied in mainly myogenous TMD 

patients, while counselling was also involved.15,35,36,39 

Second, patient groups with placebo treatments or a long waiting period were not 

included for ethical reasons. Using a placebo group in non-pharmacological studies in 

particular, may be theoretically, methodologically, practically, and ethically unsound.47 The 

design of the present study allows anyhow a comparison of treatment outcomes between 

physiotherapy and splint therapy in a setting which, apart from the intake criteria, closely 

approaches that of general clinical care.  

In retrospect, the duration of treatment is on average 14 weeks for physiotherapy and 

24 weeks for splint therapy respectively. Furthermore, the speed of decrease in pain intensity 

is similar at about halfway the time interval of treatment (Fig. 3). Hence, the length of a 

placebo treatment or a waiting list can be restricted to 7 weeks for physiotherapy and to 12 

weeks for splint therapy by using the criterion TDC>-0.212 for ending a treatment or 

procedure because of  a patient’s insufficient responsiveness. 

Although a non-treatment group was not included in the present study, two waiting 

periods of about 4 weeks were present in both treatment modalities, before and after 

treatment. These waiting periods were long enough to show, in addition with a 2-week-pain 

diary, that the effect of one-time counselling at the intake (all patients) and the treatment 

effect for patients whose treatment was unsuccessful, stabilized before and after the treatment 

period respectively. In accordance with clinical care, the initial treatment of myogenous TMD 
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patients, suffering from chronic pain, was stepped up for ethical reasons, when this treatment 

appeared to be unsuccessful at a post-treatment occasion of evaluation. Hence, a waiting period 

was not applied to complete the follow-up of one year. One might argue that spontaneous 

improvement might have occurred in some patients during such a post-treatment waiting period. 

However, because the decrease of pain intensity was halted during 4 weeks of waiting following 

the end of an unsuccessful initial treatment, it is unlikely that the success rate and the last TDC-

value would have altered by a natural improvement. Using similar myogenous patients as in 

the present study, intensity of various types of pain did not change in patients who were 

assigned to a waiting list of one year.36 

Regarding a placebo effect of occlusal splint therapy, the effectiveness of a splint 

which does not cover the teeth but only the palate (palatal splint) is either similar,12 or 

corresponds in part to the effectiveness of  an occlusal splint.15,35 However, occlusal splint 

therapy and physiotherapy have in common an extensive non-noxious mechanical stimulation 

of peri-oral and/or intra-oral tissues. A palatal splint also causes mechanical stimulation of 

intra-oral tissues. Non-noxious mechanical stimulation, hence stimulation of afferent A-β 

fibers, may relieve pain by modulation of central pain mechanisms.48,49 A palatal splint and 

any technique that provides mechanical stimulation are therefore not necessarily an 

appropriate placebo treatment. For example, a sham laser treatment may be appropriate as any 

stimulation of tissues can then be avoided. In such a set-up it will be important to record the 

degree of the patients’ expectation for various treatment modalities for an assessment of the 

role of this factor in treatment effectiveness. Recording the patients’ expectation will also 

solve the third limitation of the present study. 

The current evidence based on a TDC-controlled first treatment and a prediction of the 

stepped-care model, with some verification by the telephone survey, suggests that the 

subsequent treatment continues to diminish pain intensity and  signs and symptoms of 

myogenous TMD in general, in an enhanced way. In order to confirm and extend this finding, 

future research is needed using TDC to monitor changes of all pronounced signs and 

symptoms during all phases, thus including the influence of counselling at the intake and that 

of a possible second treatment at the end of a trajectory. By using TDC-values as outcome 

parameter, bias by regression to the mean is then avoided in all stages of an entire trajectory. 

 

Conclusions 

Physiotherapy and occlusal splint therapy have similar success rates and effectiveness. 

Because the duration of physiotherapy is on average 10.4 weeks shorter than that of splint 
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therapy, physiotherapy may be preferred as initial therapy over occlusal splint therapy in 

stepped-care of myogenous TMD. Patients whose initial physiotherapy is unsuccessful can  

then continue earlier with  subsequent treatment. The stepped-care model reinforces the 

conclusion on therapy preference as the overall success rate of stepped-care in whch possibly 

two successive therapies are involved, hardly depends on therapy sequence. 

    

Appendix 1. Rules for progressing and ending splint therapy 

1) The intended visit programme includes maximally 5 visits (including the start visit, 

week 0) with intervals of 6 weeks and minimally 2 visits. The intended maximal 

duration of wearing a splint each night  is thus 24 weeks while the intended minimal 

duration of wearing is 6 weeks.                                                                                               

TDC is determined by the clinician at each possible visit, first to decide when  the 

splint can gradually been withdrawn (paragraph 2), and second to regard the progress 

of treatment.  

If TDC is > -0.212 following the first 3 visits, treatment with a splint is ended because 

the patient is not sufficiently responsive (paragraph 3).  

If following 3 visits or more, TDC is ≤ -0.379 (reaching functional status) at two 

successive visits and the discrepancy rule† does not apply, treatment is ended as being 

potentially successful (paragraph 4).  

If -0.379 < TDC ≤ -0.212, a patient is sufficiently responsive, and treatment is 

continued if the preset maximal number of 5 visits is not exceeded. If the maximal 

number of 5 visits is reached, treatment is finished (paragraph 5). Patients whose 

treatment is ultimately considered by the clinician as being potentially successful or 

unsuccessful, are transferred to the assessor for blinded evaluation and the decision 

regarding treatment success for the randomized controlled trial; 

2) Withdrawal of wearing the splint can start at the 2nd visit (week 6)* or at a later visit if 

TDC ≤ -0.379 and the discrepancy rule† does not apply. This withdrawal has a total 

duration of 6 weeks and is gradually carried out (week 1,  1 night less wearing; week 

2, 2 nights less etc.). If the patient’s status appears to have worsened above the upper 

limit of functional status (TDC>-0.379) following 6 weeks of withdrawal, full wearing 

is resumed for the next 6 weeks; 

3) If at the 3rd visit or at a later one (week 12 or later) the patient’s responsiveness to 

treatment is insufficient (TDC > -0.212), the patient is asked for compliance of splint 
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wearing. If compliance is sufficient or can not be fulfilled, splint treatment is then 

ended as potentially being unsuccessful; 

4) At the 3rd visit or at a later one (week 12 or later), patients might have a functional 

status at this visit and the previous one (i.e. TDC≤ -0.379 and no application of the 

discrepancy rule† for a period of 12 weeks). Furthermore withdrawal of the splint will 

have been completed at this stage (paragraph 2). Treatment of these patients is then 

ended as being potential successful; 

5) At the 5th visit (week 24), treatment is ended for the remaining patients. The clinician 

determines the patient’s status and decides as follows: 

*If the patient has functional status (TDC≤ -0.379 and no application of the 

discrepancy rule†) while withdrawal of the splint (paragraph 2) is completed, 

treatment is considered as being potentially successful; 

*If the patient has functional status while the patient is still wearing the splint, the 

withdrawal process is started and controlled 6 weeks later (additional 6th visit of 

the programme, at week 30). If the patient has still functional status, the treatment 

is considered as being potentially successful. If the patient’s status has worsened 

following withdrawal, treatment is considered as being potentially unsuccessful; 

*If the patient has not attained functional status (TDC > -0.379), treatment is 

considered as being potentially unsuccessful. 

 
†discrepancy rule: If the overall TDC is ≤ -0.379 (successful treatment), but TDC-anamnestic-

items is >-0.212 (treatment with insufficient effect according to the patient), the treatment is 

considered as unfinished or, if further continuation of the treatment is not possible, the treatment 

is considered as being unsuccessful. * Each visit is related to a week number with respect to the 

start of treatment (1st visit of treatment, week 0). 

 

Appendix 2. Rules for progressing and ending physiotherapy 

1) The intended visit programme includes maximally 15 visits (including the start visit, 

week 0) with intervals of 0.5 - 6 weeks and minimally 10 visits. The maximal duration 

of physiotherapy is 21 weeks while the minimal duration is 10 weeks. Patients whose 

treatment is ultimately considered by the clinicians (physiotherapist and responsible 

dentist) as being potentially successful or unsuccessful, are transferred to the assessor 

for blinded evaluation and the decision regarding treatment success for the randomized 

controlled trial; 
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2) The maximal treatment programme includes stage (i) a start visit (week 0) with only 

intake for physiotherapy, and stage (ii), 6 visits with a frequency of 2 visits/week, thus 

3 weeks in total, during which  exercises are instructed to be carried out at home and 

their performance is controlled during the visits. At the end of stage (ii) (week 3) the 

physiotherapist determines TDC. For patients of  the maximal programme, treatment 

will not be successful (-0.379 < TDC ≤ -0.212 or TDC ≤ -0.379 but the discrepancy 

rule† does apply). Treatment is then continued with stage (iii), 6 visits with a 

frequency of 1 visit/week during which the performance is controlled of specific 

exercises which have been carried out at home (end of this stage at week 9). 

Furthermore the physiotherapist determines TDC at each visit of stage (iii) with the 

conclusion of a non-successful treatment for patients of the maximal programme. 

Stage (iii) is followed by stage (iv), 2 visits within a week in which the patient’s status 

is subsequently determined by the clinician (the physiotherapist) and the dentist who is 

responsible for the patient (week 9-10). With a non-successful treatment at stage (iv), 

either according to the physiotherapist and/or the responsible dentist, stage (iv) is 

followed by stage (v), a final period of 6 weeks during which specific exercises are 

carried out at home. Stage (v) is followed by stage (vi), two visits within a week for 

determining the patient’s status by the physiotherapist and the dentist respectively (end 

at week 21). Patients from the maximal programme might then have a potentially 

successful treatment (TDC ≤ -0.379 and the discrepancy rule† does not apply) 

according to the physiotherapist as well as the dentist. However, regardless of 

treatment outcome from the clinicians at stage (vi), the patients are then referred to the 

blinded assessor; 

3) The minimal programme includes the components under (i), (ii) and (iv), with specific 

exercises carried out at home between stage (ii) and (iv), however without 

intermediate visits for control. TDC is determined by the clinician (physiotherapist) at 

the start visit, at the end of stage (ii) (week 3), and 6 weeks later at stage (iv) (week 9 

for the minimal programme rather than week 15 for the maximal programme). For the 

minimal programme, the outcome of the TDC-procedure will always be TDC ≤ -0.379 

and the discrepancy rule† does not apply. At stage (iv), TDC is also determined by the 

dentist who is responsible for the patient.  

4) The intermediate programme differs from the maximal programme in that stage (iii) 

can be shortened and/or stage (v) can be absent. Patients whose treatment is not 

successful at the end of stage (ii) (week 3; -0.379 < TDC ≤ -0.212 or TDC ≤ -0.379 
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but the discrepancy rule† does apply), have a TDC-assessment every week of stage 

(iii), as long as treatment remains unsuccessful. Thus possible moments of TDC- 

assessment occur at week 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.  Once treatment has become successful, 

specific exercises are carried out at home for six weeks without further intermediate 

visits for TDC-assessment, reaching stage (iv) at week 10-15. Stage (iv) includes 2 

visits within a week in which the patient’s status is subsequently determined by the 

clinician (the physiotherapist) and the dentist who is responsible for the patient (end 

week 10-15). If treatment is potentially successful according to the physiotherapist as 

well as the dentist (TDC ≤ -0.379 and the discrepancy rule† does not apply), then the 

patient is referred to the assessor. Otherwise, the patient continues with stage (v) a 

final period of 6 weeks during which specified exercises are carried out at home. Stage 

(v) is then followed by stage (vi), two visits within a week for determining the 

patient’s status by the physiotherapist and the dentist respectively (end at week 16-21). 

The patients are then referred to the assessor. 
† discrepancy rule: If the overall TDC is ≤ -0.379 (successful treatment), but TDC-anamnestic-

items is >-0.212 (treatment with insufficient effect according to the patient), the treatment is 

considered as unfinished or, if further continuation of the treatment is not possible, the treatment 

is considered as being unsuccessful. 

 

Appendix 3. A stepped-care model including two possible therapies 

Suppose that a trajectory of stepped-care consists of a first type of therapy ‘A’, which 

if unsuccessful, is followed by a second type of therapy ‘B’. The number of patients for which 

therapy A is successful (nA,S) is given by: 

nA,S = nT.fA,S     (equation (1)) 

in which nT is the total number of patients in the trajectory and fA,S is the fraction of patients 

for which therapy A is successful (success rate as a fraction = percentage SR/100). The 

number of patients for which therapy A is unsuccessful (nA,U) is then given by: 

nA,U = nT.(1-fA,S)     (equation (2)) 

Therapy A is followed by therapy B for these patients and the number of patients for which 

this subsequent therapy B is successful (nB,S) is given by: 

nB,S = nA,U.fB,S.m     (equation (3)) 

in which fB,S is the fraction of patients for which therapy B is successful if this therapy were 

applied separately (thus without a preceding therapy A, yielding the ‘basic’ fractional success 

rate), and m is a modulation factor which describes the possible influence of a preceding 
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therapy A on the basic success rate of therapy B (m≥0). A value of m=0 means that all patients 

whose treatment was unsuccessful following the first therapy A will also have an unsuccessful 

treatment with the subsequent therapy B. A value of m=1 means that a unsuccessful preceding 

therapy will not influence the basic success rate of the subsequent therapy. The value of m 

might be enhanced (m>1) if, although not completely successful, therapy A would start a 

process of improvement which is continued during therapy B or merely by a longer treatment 

duration by using two subsequent therapies. 

From equations (1) and (3) it follows that the number of patients for whom therapy A 

alone or therapy B (following an unsuccessful therapy A) is successful (nA,S + nB,S) is given 

by: 

nA,S + nB,S = nT.fA,S + nA,U.fB,S.m     (equation (4)) 

Substitution of equation (2) in equation (4) yields: 

nA,S + nB,S = nT.fA,S + [nT.(1-fA,S)].fB,S.m 

Thus the overall fractional success rate of the entire therapy trajectory which consists of 

therapy A possibly followed by therapy B is given by: 

(nA,S + nB,S)/nT = fA,S + m.fB,S – m.fA,S.fB,S     (equation (5)).  

The success rate (SRtr) expressed as a percentage of the patients whose trajectory is successful 

(= [(nA,S + nB,S)/nT).100] %) is given by: 

SRtr = (fA,S + m.fB,S – m.fA,S.fB,S).100 % (equation (6)) 

Because the maximal possible value of  the success rate of a trajectory is 100%, the 

value of m is also bound to a maximum. Substituting the value of 1 for the  maximal fractional 

success rate of the trajectory in equation (5) yields: 

1 =  fA,S + m.fB,S – m.fA,S.fB,S, from which it follows that: 

mmax=1/fB,S 

Thus the maximal value of m equals the inversed value of the fractional basic success rate of 

the second therapy in the trajectory. 

   If m=1, equation (5) reduces to: 

(nA,S + nB,S)/nT = fA,S + fB,S – fA,S.fB,S      (equation (7)), 

and the success rate (SRtr) expressed as a percentage of the patients whose trajectory is 

successful (= [(nA,S + nB,S)/nT).100] %) is then given by: 

SRtr = (fA,S + fB,S – .fA,S.fB,S).100 % (equation (8)) 

The terms fA,S and fB,S  can then be interchanged in the sum part as well as in the product part 

of equation (7) or equation (8) without influencing the outcome for the overall success-rate of 

the entire therapy trajectory. Hence, with a reversed sequence of possible therapies in the 
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alternative trajectory, i.e. starting with therapy B followed by therapy A when therapy B is 

unsuccessful,  equation (7) can then be rewritten as: 

(nB,S + nA,S)/nT = fB,S + fA,S – fB,S.fA,S, without changing the outcome. 

Thus from equation (7) or equation (8) it follows that in the absence of a net effect of a 

preceding therapy on the success rate of a subsequent therapy (m=1), the success rate of the 

entire trajectory will not depend on the sequence in which the two types of therapies are 

applied. This invariance of sequence of application will occur regardless of a possible 

difference in the basic success rate between the two therapies. As an example, suppose that 

the success rate is 70% for therapy A and 50% for therapy B. The overall success rate of a 

trajectory that starts with therapy A followed by therapy B when therapy A is unsuccessful, is 

then 85% according to equation (8). This overall success rate will also occur with a reversed 

sequence of possible therapies in the alternative trajectory, i.e. starting with therapy B 

followed by therapy A when therapy B is unsuccessful. 

If the success rate of a subsequent therapy is decreased following the application of an 

unsuccessful preceding therapy (m<1), the overall success rate of a trajectory will depend on 

the sequence of application of the two therapies. The largest overall success rate will then 

occur in that trajectory in which the starting therapy has the largest basic success rate 

(equation (5)). Under the assumption of identical m-values regardless of therapy sequence in a 

trajectory (which is plausible for therapies of which the success rates, although not identical, 

are similar when applied separately), the overall fractional success rate in a trajectory with 

reversed therapy sequence is given by: 

(nB,S + nA,S)/nT = fB,S + m.fA,S – m.fB,S.fA,S     (equation (9)) 

The difference in overall success rate between two trajectories with reciprocal therapy 

sequences follows from subtraction of equation (5) with equation (9); this difference, denoted 

by Δ, is given in an absolute sense by: 

Δ =│(1-m).(fA,S-fB,S)│     (equation (10)) 

in which (fA,S-fB,S) corresponds with the difference in basic fractional success rate when both 

types of therapies are applied separately. When (fA,S-fB,S) is denoted as Δ0, equation (10) can 

be rewritten as: 

Δ =│(1-m).Δ0│     (equation (11)) 

Equation (11) shows that for the range of m-values given by 0<m≤1, the difference in overall 

success rate between trajectories with reciprocal therapy sequences (Δ) is smaller than the 

difference between the success rates of the therapies when applied separately (Δ0). 
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As an example, with a basic fractional success rate of 0.70 for therapy A and 0.50 for 

therapy B, the difference in success rate is 0.20 (20%) when both therapies are applied 

separately. Suppose that only half of the basic success rate of a therapy is realized when this 

therapy occurs as the second one in a trajectory of two therapies, thus the value of the 

modulation factor m equals 0.50. The difference in overall success rate between the two 

trajectories with reciprocal therapy sequences (0.10; 10%; equation (10)) will then be halved 

with respect to the difference in separate success rate (0.20; 20%).  

If the success rate of a subsequent therapy is increased (m>1), the difference Δ in 

overall fractional success rate between two trajectories with reciprocal therapy sequences is 

also given by equation (11). From equation (11) it follows that for the range of m-values given 

by 1<m≤2, the Δ-value is, like for the range 0<m<1, also smaller than the difference in basic 

success rates, .Δ0. In contrast to the range of 0<m<1, the largest overall success rate of the 

trajectory will occur for 1<m≤2 when this trajectory is started with the therapy which has the 

smallest rather than the largest basic success rate. 
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ABSTRACT 

Objectives. Occlusal adjustment (OA) was compared with a combination therapy of occlusal 

splint and OA (Sp-OA) for myogenous Temporomandibular Disorders, in an RCT with 

therapy-and-patient-specific treatment durations. The index Treatment Duration Control 

(TDC) summarized relative change of pronounced signs and symptoms of individuals. 

Methods. Fourty-six patients with pronounced occlusal interferences for which OA was 

indicated, were randomly assigned to either OA or Sp-OA, with an intended treatment 

duration between 6-12 or 12-31 weeks respectively. Using TDC, the clinician controlled 

treatment duration and number of visits needed. A blinded assessor recorded anamnestic and 

clinical data to determine TDC-values following treatment and a one-year follow-up, yielding 

success rate (SR) and effectiveness as treatment outcomes. Cohen’s d, was determined for 

pain intensity. 

Results. SR and effectiveness were similar for OA and Sp-OA (long-term SR: 52.2-60.9%; 

TDC: -0.490 – -0.585; Cohen’s d: 0.91-1.04). The rate of decrease in pain intensity was 

initially larger (p<0.05) for AO and similar across the entire treatment interval for Sp-OA. OA 

needed on average 15.5 less weeks (p<0.0001), and 1.8 less visits (p<0.0001). 

Discussion. The masking of the fast effect of OA by the splint in Sp-OA, and a similar 

effectiveness of OA compared to Sp-OA, suggest that OA improves myogenous TMD 

effectively. If pronounced iatrogenic occlusal interferences are involved, OA is appropriate as 

initial therapy of myogenous TMD. With a similar SR and effectiveness as Sp-OA, OA has a 

shorter duration and needs less visits. Thus patients whose OA is unsuccessful regarding 

myogenous TMD can continue early with subsequent treatment.  

 

Key words. temporomandibular disorders, randomized controlled trial, routine outcome 

monitoring, occlusal adjustment, occlusal splint 
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INTRODUCTION 

Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD) is a collective term embracing a number of 

clinical problems including conditions of the masticatory musculature, the temporomandibular 

joint and associated structures, or both..1 These disorders are characterized by pain and 

restricted jaw movements. One third of the patients with TMD are suffering from muscle 

disorders alone,2 corresponding to the myofascial subtype of TMD according to the research 

diagnostic criteria, RDC/TMD,3 further denoted as myogenous TMD.  

   Although many aspects are involved in the aetiology of TMD, including psycho-social 

ones,1,4 therapy with an occlusal appliance (splint) is commonly used as a basic form of 

treatment in the dental practice. Splint therapy might be replaced or supplemented  by 

physiotherapy, psychological intervention,5,6 and if indicated even by elimination of occlusal 

interferences.7-9  On the one hand, the aetiologic significance of occlusal interferences has been 

questioned because the association with TMD in general is weak in epidemiologic and clinical 

studies.10,11 Furthermore, observed occlusal interferences may be the result of pathology of the 

Temporomandibular joint rather than a causal factor.12  Hence, treatment of TMD by occlusal 

adjustment (AO) has become controversial, the more as OA by grinding is an invasive and 

irreversible type of therapy when healthy enamel is involved. On the other hand, it has been 

argued on methodological grounds that the available empirical evidence is not sufficiently 

sound to reject a possible role of occlusal factors.13,14 Furthermore, some well controlled clinical 

or experimental studies are in favour of a possible aetiologic role of occlusal interferences in 

myogenous TMD in particular. First, in contrast to sham OA, real OA decreased the incidence 

of TMD in adolescents in the long-term.15 Second, patients with a history of myogenous TMD 

have an enhanced risk on developing signs and symptoms of  myogenous TMD following the 

placement of artificial occlusal interferences.7,8 Third, artificial occlusal interferences in animal 

studies influence peripheral as well as central pain mechanisms.16-18 Several lines of evidence 

suggest that central pain mechanisms are sensitized in myogenous TMD patients.19 Therefore, 

occlusal interferences may at least  be a relevant synergic factor in the aetiology of myogenous 

TMD by causing an altered periodontal afferent activity which might interact with sensitized 

central pain mechanisms.  

While the RDC/TMD does not differentiate between myogenous patients with and 

without pronounced occlusal interferences, we have made such a differentiation in a search for 

an optimal therapy strategy of myogenous TMD. In myogenous TMD patients without 

pronounced occlusal interferences and in the absence of overt psycho-social factors, mainly 

myogenous and psychobiological factors are involved in the aetiology of myogenous 
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TMD.19,20 In our previous study using such patients, a type of physiotherapy which includes, 

apart from massage of sore muscles, aspects of cognitive-behavioural therapy has therefore 

been compared with traditional occlusal splint therapy.21 For the present study, we have 

selected myogenous TMD patients with the same profile of psycho-social factors and general 

health, but with pronounced occlusal interferences. These occlusal interferences were mainly 

of iatrogenic origin, i.e. related to restorative dental work (fillings and/or crowns). For this 

reason alone, OA could be indicated, and could be carried out without or hardly affecting 

healthy enamel of teeth. 

In sight of the beforementioned results from animal and clinical studies on the 

influence of artificial occlusal interferences, the question is whether solely OA therapy will 

adequately diminish the signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD that occur concomitantly 

with pronounced occlusal interferences in our selected patients. In the present study, the 

effectiveness as treatment for myogenous TMD has been compared between solely OA 

therapy and a combination of occlusal splint therapy and OA treatment as a control therapy, 

further denoted as Sp-OA therapy. Occlusal splint therapy is a traditional type of therapy for 

myogenous TMD with known effectiveness, which is reflected in a large Cohen’s effect size 

for diminishing pain intensity (>0.80).21 In clinical care of those patients who are primarily 

treated for pain related signs and symptoms of  myogenous TMD but also have iatrogenic 

occlusal interferences, OA of such interferences will usually be carried out in combination 

with primary forms of therapy of TMD, i.e. counselling, splint therapy, or physiotherapy.10   

Thus the rationale for choosing Sp-OA as a control therapy was to ensure that the 

combination therapy included a component (splint therapy) of known effectiveness for TMD. 

If as a null hypothesis, solely OA therapy were entirely unsuccessful to diminish signs and 

symptoms of myogenous TMD, the effectiveness of solely OA will be much smaller than that 

of Sp-OA as a therapy of myogenous TMD.  

 Like in our previous study, OA has been compared with Sp-OA, using a type of 

Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) which allowed a therapy-and-patient specific treatment 

duration.21.22 Allowing variation of treatment duration in RCTs complies with usual clinical 

care, and enables an unbiased comparison of the therapeutic potential of different therapies as 

well as collecting data of treatment outcome for a complete costs-effectiveness-analysis. A 

preliminary report on the comparison of the various therapies has been published previously.23 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Patients 

The study was carried out in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration, and approved by 

the University Ethics Committee and the Board of Developmental Medicine in the Netherlands 

(reference: OG/93/002). The myogenous TMD patients were either referred to the Department 

in Utrecht (85%) or recruited directly from general dental and medical practitioners (15%). 

Sixty patients who had apart from myogenous TMD, pronounced occlusal interferences, were 

enrolled of which 46 completed the study procedures in two arms of treatment. 

Patients with mainly basic signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD  have been 

selected, i.e. patients without possibly confounding influences from the Temporomandibular 

joint, dental anomalies, major psycho-social factors, or factors affecting general health. The 

effect of solely occlusal adjustment or the combination therapy of occlusal splint and occlusal 

adjustment on signs and symptoms will then be mostly related to myogenous and 

psychobiological factors. 

The Research Diagnostic Criteria for TMD (RDC/TMD),3 was mainly followed,24 to 

select group Ia and Ib patients (myofascial pain) while excluding group II (disk displacement of 

the Temporomandibular joint) and group III (arthralgia, arthritis, arthrosis) patients. The 

inclusion and exclusion criteria were: (i) pain and tenderness of the muscles of mastication of 3 

months duration or longer; pain was predominant in the masticatory system if pain also 

occurred in the neck or shoulders (83% of the patients), (ii) a threshold of  intensity or 

frequency of pain in jaw muscles or impairment of oral function was exceeded at the intake and 

start of treatment (see below), (ii) no clinical and/or radiographic evidence of organic TMJ 

changes, (iii) no previous TMD treatment or recent (< 1 year) treatment for any pain, (iv) no 

evidence of serious psychopathology (no psychotherapy and/or psycho-medication, no recent 

dramatic life events), and (v) between 18 and 65 years of age. The mean age of the patients was 

30.8 years (SD 11.0, range 21-61 years) and 93% were female. The median duration of pre-

treatment pain was 1.1 years (range 3 months to 20 years). 

Furthermore, the inclusion criteria for occlusal interferences were: (1) a forward 

sliding of at least 2 mm and/or lateral sliding of at least 1 mm with respect to centric 

occlusion, and/or (2) an interference on the non-active side that is not accompanied with 

contact on the active side, (3) feasibility of occlusal adjustment by grinding, in a conservative 

way (criteria, see below). 
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Intake, counselling, randomization and allocation to clinician and assessor 

At the intake visit, eligible patients were informed about a study on treatment effect 

and gave their informed consent. The project funded travel costs and costs of, for example, 

baby-sitting for follow-up visits. Furthermore, the project funded the costs of treatment when 

health insurance did not cover these costs. All participants were informed in a standardized 

way about TMD as being a non-life threatening disorder with a lack of an unambiguous cause 

of the pain and about possible contributing factors. The patients received counselling on 

avoiding possibly stress-induced habits of grinding, clenching, nail biting or biting on objects 

like pencils, excessive gum chewing, biting and/or sucking on the lip or cheek, and pressing 

and/or sucking on the tongue. The patients were further informed that depending on the 

outcome of the final diagnosis, treatment would start at the second visit and would be based 

on one of four possibilities: (i) occlusal appliance, (ii) slight occlusal adjustment, (iii) a 

combination of occlusal appliance and slight occlusal adjustment, or (iv) physiotherapy of the 

masticatory system. The possibility of ‘occlusal appliance’or ‘physiotherapy’was applied in 

another RCT in which myogenous TMD patients without pronounced occlusal interferences 

participated.21 In order to blind the patients and clinicians at the intake about the treatment 

allocation following randomization, dental impressions necessary to prepare dental casts for 

treatment options (i)-(iii) but not (iv) (physiotherapy), were obtained from all patients. 

For each patient with pronounced occlusal interferences, mainly of iatrogenic origin 

(cf. Introduction; criteria, see above), it was first assessed whether grinding in the mouth 

could be carried out in a conservative way, before the patient was transferred to 

randomization. To that end, the patient’s dental casts were mounted in a semi-adjustable 

articulator to assure that the goals of OA could be attained mainly by grinding restorative 

dental work while the enamel was not or hardly affected. Thus patients whose OA would 

require more extensive grinding for attaining the goals of OA, including new fillings for 

occlusal stability were excluded at this stage from participation in the present study. The goals 

of OA were: (1) no change in articulation pattern, i.e. either group or cuspid articulation is 

maintained, (2) a centric relation with an even bilateral distributions of contacts, (3) a residual 

lateral slide which is less than half a millimetre, and (4) freedom to move during lateral and 

forward excursions from centric relation. 

Patients whose OA was feasible, were using computer-generated random data, 

randomized by an independent researcher. Randomization occurred across two therapies: (1) 

solely OA (further denoted as OA therapy), and (2) a combination therapy with application of 

an occlusal appliance (splint) as well as OA (further denoted as Sp-OA therapy; Fig 1). OA 
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therapy was the active treatment which was compared with a control treatment, Sp-OA 

therapy. Block randomization was used with an intended block size of 100 patients (of which 

60 were realized following considerable effort; Fig. 1) and an allocation ratio of 1:1:1:1 for 4 

subgroups, i.e. (1.1) OA therapy for ‘younger’ patients (age ≤ expected median age of 32 

years),2 (1.2) OA therapy for ‘older’ patients (age > 32 years), (2.1) Sp-OA therapy for 

‘younger’ patients, and (2.2) Sp-OA therapy for ‘older’ patients. Two age groups were 

considered to ensure a stratification across the therapy groups for age and possibly related 

factors which might influence treatment success, such as duration of pre-treatment pain and, 

although not recent, a previous treatment for pain.  

Evaluation of a patient’s status was carried out not only by the person who carried out 

treatment (the ‘clinician’, a dentist), but also by an assessor (another dentist) who was blinded 

to the type of treatment and the patient’s medical history. Using data from the assessor, a third 

dentist, the investigator (author RG), determined the outcome values of Treatment Duration 

Control (TDC) for the RCT, to keep the assessor blinded. Using clinical data from the blinded 

assessor, it was also controlled whether pronounced occlusal interferences were eliminated 

after treatment. All abovementioned persons were specialists in orofacial pain and 

Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD). Several clinicians and assessors were available, i.e. 9 

dentists as clinician and 4 dentists as assessor. Following randomization for therapy, each 

patient was independently assigned to a particular clinician for treatment and a blinded 

assessor, for the entire procedure. The patients were approximately stratified across the 

participating clinicians and assessors, while matching an optimal day of the week for patient, 

clinician and assessor.  

A similar waiting time between intake and start of treatment occurred for both types of 

therapy, i.e. on average 4.7 weeks (SD 3.1) for OA therapy and 5.0 weeks (SD 2.7) for Sp-OA 

therapy. The waiting time was at least 2 weeks to enable the scoring of a 2-week pain diary,24 

and the preparation of a maxillary, flat-plane, hard acrylic occlusal appliance (Michigan 

type).25 for those patients who were assigned to splint therapy. 
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FIGURE 1. Patient flow.n- OA Tx and n-Sp-OA Tx, number of patients assigned to occlusal 
adjustment (OA) treatment and the combination of occlusal splint and OA (Sp-OA) treatment 
respectively. FU, follow-up evaluation, 6 and 12 months after end of Tx. Dropout patients, patients 
who did not complete the entire treatment procedure at various stages, for various reasons (see text); 
STx and UTx patients, patients whose Tx is successful or non successful respectively, according to the 
TDC procedure, at a particular stage. 
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General procedure of treatment and outcome 

 The score profile of the selected myogenous TMD patients was determined using data 

from an anamnestic and clinical examination. The anamnestic questionnaire included scoring 

on adjectival 0-4 point scales of frequency of pain or frequency of impairment from the 

masticatory system, stiffness or fatigue of the jaw muscles and limitations to movement of the 

jaw.22 Furthermore, the extent of impairment of chewing hard food and yawning respectively 

was scored. The questionnaire also included scoring of the intensity of the predominant pain 

from the masticatory system on a 100 mm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS; anchor points: ´no 

pain´ and ´the most intense pain one can imagine´). The total number of anamnestic items 

related to myogenous TMD, was 6 of which 5 were scored on a 0-4 point scales. 

The clinical examination included scoring of pain intensity on an adjectival 0-4 point 

scale during: (i) active and passive jaw movements in vertical, lateral and anterior-posterior 

directions, (ii) palpation of the deep and superficial masseter muscles, the anterior and 

posterior temporalis muscles, the sternocleidomastoid and the attachment of various muscles 

on the occipital bone, and (iii) after the patient had been instructed to clench in eccentric 

positions as well as in maximal occlusion.22 As pain was scored  bilaterally and palpation and 

most jaw movements were also side-related, the total number of clinical items was 42.  

Regarding a threshold of signs and symptoms at the intake and the start of treatment, a 

patient had to meet criteria in two areas of clinical examination. First, when examining active 

and passive jaw movements, included patients had at least one score of ‘3’ of pain intensity 

(‘severe pain’) or at least three scores of ‘2’ (‘moderate pain’). Second, when carrying out 

palpation of jaw muscles or for the anamnestic questions, the intake threshold included at 

least two scores of ‘3’ related to intensity or frequency of pain or impairment (‘severe pain’, 

‘often painful’, or ‘often impairment’). For muscle palpation, more than one score of ‘3’ had 

to be related to remotely located jaw muscle ‘units’. For example, the deep and superfacial 

masseter muscles on the right-hand side were considered as one muscle unit regarding number 

of threshold scores of muscle palpation, and the deep masseter muscle on the right-hand side 

and the superficial masseter muscle on the left-hand-side as two muscle units. 

Each therapy had a specific programme with a number of visits which could vary 

depending on the rate of a patient’s improvement (see below, section ‘treatment-specific 

protocols’). Hence with a inter-visit interval which was therapy-specific, the duration of 

treatment could vary. The progress and ultimate effect of treatment were evaluated using the 

index ‘Treatment Duration Control’ (TDC). TDC measures overall relative change of signs 

and symptoms and helps a clinician to decide when to end treatment as being successful or 
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unsuccessful. Like in usual clinical care, TDC enabled an RCT in which a therapy-and-

patient-specific treatment duration occurred. Details of the TDC procedure can be found 

elsewhere.21,22 Some main features are presented below.  

 Baseline scores from anamnestic and clinical items were obtained by a blinded 

assessor, just before treatment and transferred by the investigator to keep the assessor 

blinded. This baseline assessment occurred on average 4.8 weeks (SD 2.9) following the 

intake and randomization. Using Smallest Detectable Difference (SDD) as a threshold, items 

with significantly large score values were selected as ‘reference items’ for monitoring relative 

change using the index TDC during treatment (by the clinician) and during follow-up (by the 

investigator, based on data from the blinded assessor).  

 The clinician carried out the anamnestic and clinical examination of the patient 

during the various treatment visits. The relative change in each reference item, between a later 

visit and the reference visit, was expressed as a contrast value, being the ratio between the 

difference and the sum of both score values of the reference item. The index TDC is the mean 

across all contrast values from the various reference items. The clinician’s decision to continue 

or end treatment, thus controlling treatment duration, was based on two cut-off points of 

TDC. Each cut-off point corresponds to a global relative decrease of the scores of reference 

items. The first cut-off point was TDC = -0.212, which corresponds to a decrease of 35% in a 

single score of pain intensity at a 100 mm VAS. A less negative value than -0.212 means less 

change towards recovery (TDC = -1 means zero signs or symptoms left; TDC = 0 means no 

change at all). If, at a critical stage of treatment, a patient’s TDC was larger than -0.212 (less 

negative, more to zero), the patient was insufficiently responsive to treatment. The second 

cut-off point, TDC = -0.379, was related to attaining functional status (potentially 

‘successful’ treatment with a residual level of signs and symptoms), and corresponds to 55% 

decrease of a single score of pain intensity. Depending on the TDC-outcome, the clinician 

continued or finished treatment within the limits of possible number of visits and their 

therapy-specific intervals. If TDC was > -0.212 after a therapy-specific minimum number of 

treatment visits, the treatment was ended because the patient was not sufficiently responsive. 

If -0.379 < TDC ≤ -0.212, a patient was sufficiently responsive but the treatment was 

continued if the maximal number of visits was not exceeded. If TDC was ≤ -0.379 at two 

successive visits, treatment was ended as being potentially successful.  

  Patients whose treatment was potentially successful or unsuccessful according to the 

findings of the clinician, were transferred to the assessor for blinded evaluation. The assessor 

carried out the anamnestic and clinical examination, on average 5.6 weeks (SD 6.5) after the 
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end of treatment for all patients. The waiting time between the end of treatment and the first 

post-treatment visit for blinded evaluation was at least 2 weeks to enable the scoring of a 2-

week pain diary.26 For ethical reasons, patients with an unsuccessful treatment in the short-

term, according to the data from the assessor, had no follow-up. Their initial unsuccessful 

treatment was immediately followed by another treatment (stepped-care). The other patients 

had a follow-up of 6 months and the follow-up was continued for another 6 months (thus 12 

months follow-up in total) for those patients whose treatment was still successful after 6 

months. In order to keep the assessor blinded, the investigator determined post-treatment 

TDC for each patient using solely data from the blinded assessor. 

 

Specific treatment procedures   

  For each type of treatment, a usual bandwidth of possible visits and their intervals was 

defined a priori. For OA therapy, the adaptive programme (Appendix 1.) could result in a 

number of visits and a treatment duration which varied within a range of 3-4 (visits) and 6-12 

weeks (duration). For Sp-OA therapy (Appendix 2.), the possible number of visits varied 

within a range of 3-7 and the treatment duration within a range of 12-31 weeks. Although the 

visit programme was respected as much as possible, like in usual clinical care, this 

programme was somewhat adapted in view of holidays, illness or limitations of appointment 

opportunities. The rules from Appendices 1. and 2. were transformed to decision trees for 

each type of therapy to provide an overview of a patient’s treatment to the clinician.  

For patients who were assigned to solely OA therapy, this therapy could be applied in 

phases, i.e. apart from the first visit with OA, if indicated OA could be completed at a second 

visit and/or a third visit with inter-visit intervals of 3 weeks. Thus the entire period of 1-3 

occasions of OA was 6 weeks. OA was checked by using occlusal indicator wax and 

articulating paper (thickness: 35 μm). If only one visit was needed for OA and functional 

status was attained 3 as well as 6 weeks later (thus TDC ≤ -0.379 occurred during a period of 

6 weeks), the clinician considered the OA therapy as being potentially successful and the 

patient was referred to the blinded assessor who applied the abovementioned outcome 

procedure. If OA needed more than one visit and/or functional status was not attained during 

the second or third visit with possibly OA, the third visit was followed by a waiting period of 

6 weeks after which treatment outcome was evaluated by the clinician and the blinded 

assessor respectively.  

For patients who were assigned to Sp-OA therapy, the occlusal appliance (Michigan 

type) was applied in the upper jaw, and the patient was instructed to wear the splint as much 
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as possible, thus at least in the evening and overnight for a minimum of 10 to 12 hours. The 

programme of Sp-OA started with wearing a splint for 6 weeks. Patients could, if needed, 

have a short interim visit for minor adjustment of the splint. The clinician determined TDC 

every 6 weeks. If functional status (TDC ≤ -0.379) was already attained after the initial 6 

weeks, the splint was gradually withdrawn during the forthcoming 6 weeks, i.e. by wearing 

the splint for 6 nights during the first week of withdrawal, 5 nights during the second week 

etc. OA was then started in combination with the splint programme. Otherwise OA was 

started anyhow following 12 weeks of continued splint wearing (regardless of the TDC-

outcome at that stage). Like in the programme with solely OA, OA could be applied in 

phases, i.e. apart from a first visit with OA, if indicated OA could be completed at a second 

visit and/or a third visit with inter-visit intervals of 3 weeks. The 6-week period of OAs could 

easily be fitted in the programme of occlusal splint therapy of which the inter-visit interval 

was 6 weeks. In this way, the OA procedure was identical for both treatment modalities (OA 

and. Sp-OA). When the OA procedure was started following 6 weeks of initial splint wearing 

(for patients whose improvement was fast), the OA procedure coincided with a phase of splint 

withdrawal during 6 weeks. When OA was started following 12 weeks of initial splint 

wearing, the OA procedure coincided with a phase of either continued splint wearing or splint 

withdrawal during 6 weeks (depending on the TDC outcome at that stage)he moment of 

ending the entire Sp-OA programme was determined by the further splint programme.  

Hence, as soon as TDC ≤ -0.379, the splint was gradually withdrawn during the 

forthcoming 6 weeks. If TDC ≤ -0.379 at two successive visits (at the start and end of 

withdrawal) , the clinician considered the Sp-OA therapy as being potentially successful and 

the patient was referred to the blinded assessor who applied the abovementioned outcome 

procedure. Otherwise, the clinician ended the Sp-OA therapy as unsuccessful and such a 

patient was also referred to the assessor for the outcome procedure. Patients whose Sp-OA 

therapy was ended successfully were allowed to apply splint wearing again if they felt a need.  

 Because myogenous TMD is a non-life threatening disorder, a trajectory of 

stepped-care is possible which starts with a first type of therapy which, if not successful, is 

followed by a second type. As soon as OA therapy appeared to be unsuccessful (either at the 

first post-treatment visit or during follow-up), those patients continued with solely occlusal 

splint therapy. Patients whose Sp-OA therapy was unsuccessful, continued with 

physiotherapy of the oral system. For ethical reasons, the one-year follow-up was thus not 

completed with a waiting period for patients whose treatment became prematurely 
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unsuccessful. In order to limit the project duration, the subsequent treatment was part of 

common care and was thus not controlled by TDC.   

 

Outcome variables of the RCT  

Following treatment, success rate of myogenous TMD was determined for each of the 

two therapy groups (OA and Sp-OA therapy) according to the criterion of TDC (TDC≤ -0.379). 

Success rate was determined in the short-term as well as in the long-term, i.e. including a 

follow-up of one year for patients whose treatment was successful in the short-term. 

Furthermore, the mean and SD of the post-treatment TDC values were determined for each 

therapy group for comparing therapy effectiveness. 

Four out of 46 patients whose treatment was successful in the short-term (3 patients 

for OA therapy and 1 patient for Sp-OA therapy) could not be reached for the one-year 

follow-up, although their treatment was successful at an earlier post-treatment stage, i.e. 

shortly following treatment. Using an intent-to-treat analysis, the last post-treatment 

observation was carried forward thus missing values during the follow-up were replaced with 

the last previous non-missing value. 

The intensity of the predominant pain in the oral system is a key outcome variable as it 

is related to function impairment of the patients suffering from myogenous TMD. In order to 

compare therapy effectiveness of the present study with that from the literature, the variable 

predominant pain intensity of the masticatory system has been analyzed in a traditional 

manner, i.e. by comparing its pre- and post-treatment values and by determining effect size 

(Cohen’s d) for OA therapy as well as Sp-OA therapy using an online effect size calculator.27 

The change in the mean of raw scores of an outcome variable observed after an intervention 

of known effectiveness is an estimate of Clinically Important Difference (CID).28 In order to 

characterize the effect of  interventions in general, this change, normalized as a percentage of 

the scale range (scale-% units), will be denoted as the Clinical Difference (CD). Cohen’s d is 

the ratio between the non-normalized CD and the pooled SD of the scores from two times of 

measurement. Cohen’s d was bias corrected.29 Values of d between 0.20 and 0.49 represents a 

small effect of treatment, those between 0.50 and 0.79 a medium effect, and those equal to or 

larger than 0.80 correspond to a large effect. 

 

Statistical analysis  

Statistical analyses were performed using Graphpad software (Graphpad Prism 6.04; 

Graphpad Software Inc., San Diego, CA). Differences in frequency between two patient 
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groups, for example, regarding success rate or frequency of spread of pain, were examined 

using a squared-Chi test or Fisher’s exact test. A Student’s t-test for paired observations was 

used for examining intra-subject differences in values of continuous variables from two times 

of measurement, and a Student’s t-test for unpaired observations for inter-subject differences 

in values obtained at one occasion. The values of ‘duration of pre-treatment pain’ which were 

not normally distributed and positively skewed, were first log transformed. One-way 

ANOVAs were used when four patient subgroups were involved in one factor, for example, 

post-treatment TDC-value. Because the variance of individual TDC values depends on the 

number of contributing items,22 it was examined whether the distribution of contributing items 

was similar between different patient groups for enabling an unbiased statistical comparison 

between group means of TDC. Two-ways ANOVAs were used when two factors with 2-4 

levels were involved, i.e. stage of treatment (4 levels, paired observations) and either type of 

therapy or success outcome (2 levels, unpaired observations). When a two-way ANOVA was 

significant at a level of 2.5% (Bonferroni correction of a 5% significance level for the two-

fold use of data in these ANOVAs), Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests were used to 

determine significance of differences between pairs of conditions. The level of significance 

was 5% otherwise. A u-test was used for examining whether mean post-treatment TDC-values 

differed from zero and were more negative, indicating an improvement of signs and 

symptoms at a group level. In particular for patients whose treatment was unsuccessful, it was 

interesting to examine per therapy whether some improvement had occurred. 

 

RESULTS 

 Table 1 shows values of demographic and clinical variables which were obtained before 

treatment was started. All variables were similar between the compliers and the dropouts. Except 

for the percentage of patients who reported apart from pain in facial areas, pain in neck areas or 

pain in neck as well as shoulder areas, significant differences of the other 15 variables did not 

occur between the two therapy groups of patients who completed the entire procedure. When the 

groups with limited spread of pain and with more extended spread of pain were combined the 

frequencies of patients were similar between both therapy groups, i.e. 78.3% for occlusal 

adjustment (OA) and 87.0% for the combination therapy of splint with OA (Sp-OA therapy; Table 

1). 
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TABLE 1. Demographic and Clinical Variables Before the Start of Treatment    
 
                   compliers   dropouts    
  
      OA Therapy Sp-OA Therapy    
 
Demography: 
 
Number of patients    23     23   14 
     
Age [mean, yrs (SD)]    35.8 (11.2)    31.9 ( 9.6)  35.7 ( 8.2) 
 Sex [female %]     91     96   93   
  
With partner [patient %]    71   *n=21    68   *n=22  79 
    
Only housekeeping [patient %]   74   *n=19    67   *n=21  73   *n=11
  
Outdoors activity  
    [work/study; patient %]      86   *n=22    73   *n=22  77   *n=13
  
Both outdoors and housekeeping [patient %] 58   *n=19    45   *n=20  64   *n=11
  
 
Clinical data: 
 
PM-patients [patient %]    70§  *n=20    95§  *n=20  73   *n=11
  
Duration of Pre Tx pain [mean, months (SD)] 13.4 (8.4)    33.1 (49.8)  22.7 (30.6)  

             *n=13 
Duration of Pre Tx pain [median, months]  12      20   14    *n=13 
No spread of pain; 
   Only facial areas [patient%]   22     13   14 
Limited spread of pain; facial 
   and neck areas [patient%]   35†       9†   36 
More extended spread of pain; facial, 
    neck and shoulder areas [patient%]  43‡     78‡   50 
Predominant pain intensity, at intake 
  [mean, mm (SD)]  51.3 (16.6)    54.1 (21.9)  55.0 (16.8) 
Predominant pain intensity, at start of  
 treatment [mean, mm (SD)]  37.0 (22.7)    41.9 (20.8)  40.1 (24.7) 
  
HR-Qol, EQ-5D [mean, utility value (SD)]  0.751 (0.169)    0.663 (0.252)   
          *n=21         *n=22 *n=0 
Use of over-the-counter (OTC) medication: 
   Patient %     57   *n=21     52   *n=21                83   *n=12 
   Percentage of possible times of scoring   
      [%-value, mean (SD)]    8.6 (11.9) *n=21      6.6 (15.9) *n=21 12.2 (10.9) 

                           *n=12 
 
dropouts: n=6 for OA therapy and n=8 for Sp-OA therapy (occlusal splint and OA combined). PM, 
Post Meridian patients with a maximal VAS-score of pain intensity at dinner or bed time, from a pain 
diary.29 Spread of pain, data from the Pain Location Questionnaire.29 HR-Qol, general Health-related 
Quality of Life using Euroqol-5D (EQ-5D). Use of over-the-counter medication, data from a pain 
diary.29 *cases of missing values with indication of the actual number of patients (n). Differences 
between groups were only significant for ‘Limited spread of pain’(†between complier groups, 
p<0.05), and ‘More extended spread of pain’ (‡between complier groups, p<0.01). All variables were 
obtained at the intake, except for ‘PM-patients’ and ‘use of OTC medication’ which were obtained 
during two weeks before the start of treatment, from a pain diary, and for ‘Spread of pain’ and ‘HR-
QoL’ which were obtained just before the start of treatment.  
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 Fourteen out of 60 patients (23%) became dropouts (6 patients for OA therapy and 8 

patients for Sp-OA therapy, Fig.1) at various stages of the procedure, for the following reasons: 

(1) due to a decrease in pain level following the intake (see below), the threshold of signs and 

symptoms was not met at the start of treatment (2 patients: 1 patient assigned to each of the two 

therapies), (2) problems with complying to appointments related to, for example work situation or 

distance, and (3) not able to complete treatment according to the protocol, for example, due to 

medical co-intervention, co-morbidity, or acute dramatic life events. 

 Table 2 shows that the success rate (SR) of OA therapy was similar to that of Sp-OA 

therapy, in the short-term (at stage EM: 70-74% of the patients) as well as in the long-term (at 

stage LM: 52-61%). The Relative Risk (RR: ratio between SRs from OA therapy and Sp-OA 

therapy) was 1.06 at EM (95% confidence interval: 0.74 – 1.53) and 0.86 at LM (95% confidence 

interval: 0.51 – 1.43). Hence, patients treated with solely OA therapy had 1.06 and 0.86 

respectively times the chance on a successful treatment of patients treated with Sp-OA therapy. 

These factors did not differ significantly from a factor of 1.00 (equal chance on successful 

treatment for both types of therapy) because the confidence intervals of the RR-values included 

the value of 1.00.  

 The SR outcomes were attained with a significantly (p<0.0001) shorter treatment 

duration for OA than for Sp-OA (on average 15.5 weeks less) and also with a significantly 

(p<0.0001) smaller number of treatment visits for OA therapy (on average 1.8 visits less). 

 As outcome of therapy effectiveness, Table 3 shows the TDC-values in the long-term 

which are based on relative change in patient-specific sets of items that are related to pronounced 

signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD.  A negative mean TC-value which is smaller than -

0.379 (cut-off point for attaining functional status) indicates a pronounced relative improvement in 

the sets of items across a patient group. The mean TDC did not differ significantly between OA 

and Sp-AO therapy, regardless of the patient group (all patients, or patients whose treatment was 

successful or unsuccessful respectively). The mean TDC-values were always significantly 

(p<0.001-0.01) smaller (more negative) than zero, even for patients whose treatment was 

unsuccessful indicating some improvement of signs and symptoms in these patients. 

 Pain intensity is an outcome variable of which measures of therapy effectiveness can be 

compared with those from the literature. Table 4 shows that the intensity of the predominant pain 

from the masticatory system decreased significantly (p<0.0001; stage effect in a 2-way ANOVA) 

in the long-term, following both therapies. The decrease in the means of pain intensity between the 

start of treatment and the last post-treatment measurement, the Clinical Difference (CD) was 20.7 
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scale-% for OA and 23.5 scale-% for Sp-OA therapy. These CD-values corresponded to similar 

Cohen’s d-values of 0.91 and 1.04 for OA and Sp-OA therapy respectively. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
TABLE 2. Success Rate, Treatment Duration and Number of Visits  
 
 
       OA              Sp-OA        significance 
     therapy         therapy       of difference 
 
 
number of patients     23   23 
 
SR (% patients) at EM    74   70   NS† 
 
 
SR (% patients) at LM    52   61   NS† 
 
 
duration of treatment  
     [mean, weeks (SD)]  13.8  (5.5)  29.3  (6.2)     p<0.0001‡ 
 
number of visits 
     [mean, (SD)]     3.6  (0.5)    5.4  (0.7)  p<0.0001‡ 
 
 
 
OA, occlusal adjustment. Sp-OA, combined therapy, i.e. occlusal splint combined with OA. SR, 
success rate. EM, end-measurement of treatment outcome in the short-term, at the first post-treatment 
visit. LM, last measurement of treatment outcome in the long-term, at the last post-treatment visit. LM 
only includes an entire follow-up of one year for patients whose treatment continues to be successful 
from EM. number of visits: from the first visit of treatment (thus excluding the intake visit) to the visit 
with the last control by the clinician included.  † squared-Chi test. ‡ Student’s t-test for unpaired 
observations. 
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TABLE 3. Post-Treatment TDC Values in the Long-Term 
 
 
        OA       Sp-OA        significance of 
     therapy      therapy       difference in mean 

              between therapies 
 
 
 
All patients: 
 
TDC at LM [mean (SD), n]   -0.490 (0.350),  23 -0.585 (0.302), 23       NS† 
Number of items contributing to 

TDC at LM [mean (SD), n] 10.6      (5.8),     23 13.8    (8.3),     23      NS† 
 
 
Patients with STx: 
 
TDC at LM [mean (SD), n]   -0.769 (0.165), 12 -0.796 (0.131), 14       NS‡ 
Number of items  contributing to 

TDC at LM [mean (SD), n] 10.3      (7.0),    12 12.0    (8.4),     14      NS§ 
 
 
Patients with UTx: 
 
TDC at LM [mean (SD), n]   -0.186 (0.212), 11 -0.257 (0.157),   9       NS‡ 
Number of items contributing to 

TDC at LM [mean (SD), n] 10.8      (4.4),    11 16.6    (7.9),       9      NS§ 
 
 
 
S-Tx and U-Tx, successful and unsuccessful treatment respectively. LM, last measurement of 
treatment outcome in the long-term. NS, non-significance. †Student’s t-test for unpaired observations. 
‡one-way ANOVA for the factor TDC between the various patient groups with different therapies and 
treatment outcomes. §one-way ANOVA for the factor number of items contributing to TDC at LM. 
Note the similar mean and SD of this number for the various conditions, which allowed an unbiased 
statistical testing of differences in TDC-value between physiotherapy and splint therapy and between 
STx and UTx. TDC was significantly smaller (p<0.0001, Bonferroni’s multiple comparison tests) for 
patients with S-Tx (more negative TDC-values indicating more improvement) than for patients with 
UTx. All TDC-values were significantly smaller than zero (zero means no improvement at all) in a u-
test for a single population mean, including those for patients with an unsuccessful treatment 
(p<0.001-0.01). 
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 Even before treatment, hence between the intake and the start of treatment, the intensity 

of the predominant pain decreased. This decrease, on average 25.2% with respect to the intake 

value, was significant for the entire patient group (p<0.0001; n=46) and for the patients assigned 

to OA (p<0.05; n=23; Table 4). Related to this decrease, CD was 14.3 and 12.2 scale-%, and 

Cohen’s d was 0.71 and 0.56 for patients assigned to OA and Sp-OA therapy respectively. CD was 

13.3 scale-% and Cohen’s d was 0.64 for all patients with pronounced occlusal interferences 

before treatment was started. 

 For both types of therapy and from the intake on, Fig. 2 shows the pain intensity as a 

function of time for the two subgroups of patients, i.e. patients whose treatment was successful 

(STx) or unsuccessful (UTx) in the long-term according to TDC. Fig.2 depicts the 

abovementioned decrease in pain intensity between intake and start of treatment (Table 4). OA 

and Sp-OA therapy attain similar end levels of pain intensity which are significantly higher at the 

first post-treatment visit (EM) in patients with UTx than in patients with STx (see Table 5 for the 

results of statistical analysis). The time needed to attain these similar end levels was shorter for 

OA than for Sp-OA therapy (on average 15.5 weeks shorter, cf. Table 2). Regardless of the type of 

therapy, pain intensity not only decreased significantly between the start and end of treatment in 

patients with STx but also in patients with UTx. In patients with UTx, this decrease halted at a 

higher end level than that of patients with STx (significantly higher at stage EM) The higher level 

at E-Tx for patients with UTx was similar to that of EM, on average 5.6 weeks later. Although not 

significant, the mean values of EM were even larger than those of E-Tx for patients with UTx  

(Fig. 2). For both types of therapy, pain intensity of patients with STx was similarly small at the 

post-treatment stages EM and LM (Fig. 2; no significance in a Student’s t-test for paired 

observations). 

 Cohen’s d of decrease in pain intensity between the start of treatment and the last post-

treatment measurement, was not only similar for all patients with OA and Sp-OA therapy 

respectively (0.91 vs. 1.04; Table 4), but also similar for the patients whose treatment was 

successful (2.32 vs. 2.44). These similar d-values correspond to similar inter-therapy differences 

in pain intensity which are depicted in Fig. 2 between the start of treatment and at the last post-

stimulus measurement for patients which STx. For patients whose treatment was unsuccessful, the 

d-values from the two types of therapy were also similar, i.e. d was 0.12 for OA and 0.19 for Sp-

OA therapy. 
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TABLE 4. Predominant Pain Intensity from the Masticatory System at Three Stages 
 
 
         pain intensity per therapy group::  
    OA therapy (n=23)   Sp-OA  therapy (n=23)         †two-way ANOVA 
        [mean (SD)]          [mean (SD)]                 (p-levels) 
  Intake     Start-Tx   LM    Intake   Start-Tx  LM      therapy    stage    interaction 
 
    51.3     37.0        16.3   54.1   41.9     18.4          NS     <0.0001 NS 
    (16.6)     (22.7)      (22.1)        (21.9)   (20.8)       (23.4) 
 
 
 

†Bonferroni’s  multiple comparison tests on stage-differences per therapy group: 
   OA therapy          Sp-OA therapy 
       (p-level)    (p-level) 
 
intake vs start-Tx       <0.05     NS 
start-Tx  vs LM        <0.0001    <0.0001 
intake vs LM        <0.001    <0.0001  
 
 
 
Cohen’s d between stages, per therapy group: 
     OA therapy            Sp-OA  therapy 
             d             confidence                d  confidence 
               interval (95%)             interval (95%) 
 
intake vs start-Tx         0.71 0.11 – 1.30        0.56             -0.03 – 1.15  
start-Tx vs LM          0.91 0.30 – 1.51       1.04  0.43 – 1.66 
intake vs LM          1.76 1.08 – 2.44       1.55  0.89 – 2.21  
 
 
Top: mean of mm VAS-score and SD (between brackets) for intensity of predominant pain at three 
stages: intake, start of treatment (Start-Tx) and at the last post-treatment visit, last measurement (LM). 
† results from a two-way ANOVA (p-levels; NS, non-significant) with the factors therapy (unpaired 
observations, 2 levels) and stage (paired observations, 3 levels). Bottom: d, Cohen’s effect size based 
on pooled SD (d=(|mean2-mean1|)/SDpooled, in which ‘2’ refers to the later stage and ‘1’ to the earlier 
one), and bias corrected (Hedges). 
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FIGURE 2. Intensity of predominant pain in the masticatory system (mm on a 100 mm VAS) as a 
function of time for two types of therapy, two treatment outcomes according to TDC (successful 
treatment, STx; unsuccessful treatment, UTx), and the various pre-treatment and treatment stages. 
Mean and SEM are depicted for pain intensity as well as the timing of the stages. Stages: I, intake; St-
Tx, start of treatment (corresponding with the zero point of time); E-Tx, end of treatment; EM, end 
measurement of treatment at the first post-treatment visit; LM, last measurement from  patients with a 
successful treatment, following a 1-year-follow-up. For statistical testing of the various levels of pain 
intensity, see Table 5.  
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FIGURE 3. Pain intensity (mean and SEM) approximately halfway between the start of treatment (St-
Tx) and the end of treatment (E-Tx) for Occlusal Adjustment (OA) therapy (top) and the combination 
of occlusal splint and OA therapy (bottom), for patients whose treatment is successful (STx) or 
unsuccessful (UTx) respectively. The solid and dashed lines connect mean values of pain intensity at 
S-Tx and E-Tx.  For a patients with a successful OA treatment, the dotted green lines connect mean 
values of pain intensity at S-Tx and halfway, and at halfway and E-Tx respectively. The gradient of 
the dotted line between St-Tx and halfway is significantly (p<0.05) steeper than that of the solid green 
line, indicating that the rate of decrease in pain intensity by OA is initially larger than the mean rate 
across the entire period of treatment. For patients whose OA treatment was unsuccessful, the initial 
rate of decrease in pain intensity tended to be larger, yielding halfway a low mean level of pain 
intensity with respect to the line connecting mean pain intensity at S-Tx and E-Tx (dashed purple 
line). 
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TABLE 5. Statistical Testing of Levels of Predominant Pain Intensity from the Masticatory System 
Depicted in Fig. 2, for 2 Therapies, 2 Treatment Outcomes  and 4 Pre-Treatment and Treatment Stages  
 
             OA therapy (n=23)               Sp-OA therapy (n=23) 
               two-way ANOVA (p-levels)          two-way ANOVA (p-levels) 
       Tx-outcome stage       interaction   Tx-outcome stage     interaction 
           u.o.    p.o.         u.o.  p.o.  
 
             NS  <0.0001 <0.05     <0.05      <0.0001        <0.05   
 
Bonferroni’s  multiple comparison tests on differences between Tx-outcome groups per stage (u.o.): 
      OA therapy (p-level)          Sp-OA therapy (p-level) 
 
Intake: STx vs UTx         NS             NS 
St-Tx: STx vs UTx        NS              NS 
E-Tx: STx vs UTx         NS             NS  
EM:  STx vs UTx      <0.05           <0.001 
 
Bonferroni’s  multiple comparison tests on differences between stages (p.o.) for STx and UTx: 
         OA therapy (p-level)        Sp-OA therapy (p-level) 
 
STx: intake vs St-Tx             NS               NS 
STx: St-Tx vs E-Tx        <0.001           <0.0001 
STx: St-Tx vs EM        <0.0001           <0.0001         
STx: E-Tx vs EM           NS              NS 
 
UTx: intake vs St-Tx           NS           <0.05 
UTx: St-Tx vs E-Tx        <0.01           <0.05 
UTx: St-Tx vs EM        <0.01              NS 
UTx: E-Tx vs EM           NS              NS 
 
                   STx (n=26)        UTx (n=20) 
             two-way ANOVA (p-levels)        two-way ANOVA (p-levels) 
           therapy stage       interaction     therapy stage     interaction 
         u.o.    p.o.         u.o.   p.o.   
 
          NS   <0.0001 NS       NS          <0.0001          NS 
 
 
Treatment (Tx) outcome: successful treatment (STx) and unsuccessful treatment (UTx) according to 
TDC. For the number of patients in the four subgroups according to therapy and Tx-outcome, and the 
stages, see Fig.2.  
Top: 2-way ANOVAs (p-levels) for OA therapy and splint combined with OA therapy respectively, 
with ‘Tx-outcome’ (2 levels) and ‘stage’ (4 levels) as factors. u.o. and p.o.: unpaired observations and 
paired observations respectively.  
Bottom: 2-way ANOVAs (p-levels) for successful treatment (STx) and unsuccessful treatment (UTx) 
respectively, with ‘therapy’ (2 levels) and ‘stage’ (4 levels) as factors.  
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 In order to examine whether the rate of decrease in pain intensity was initially larger than 

the mean rate across the entire interval between start and end of treatment (ratio between mean 

decrease of pain intensity in mm and mean interval in weeks), the mean rate between start of 

treatment and approximately halfway treatment was compared with the rate across the entire 

interval of treatment. About halfway the treatment of either solely OA therapy or Sp-OA therapy, 

the first occasion with OA followed by a period of 3 weeks had occurred. For OA therapy, the 

initial rate of decrease in pain intensity was larger than the mean rate across the entire treatment 

period which is reflected in a level of pain intensity halfway that is lower than the level as 

expected by linear interpolation between the values from start and end of treatment (Fig. 3, top). 

This initial rate was significantly (p<0.05; Student’s t-test for paired observations) larger than the 

mean rate across the entire interval for the patients whose OA treatment was successful. In 

contrast, The rates were similar for Sp-OA therapy, regardless of whether treatment was 

successful, which is reflected in a level of pain intensity halfway that is close to that as expected 

by linear interpolation between the values from start and end of  treatment (Fig. 3, bottom). 

  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Effectiveness of therapies which include OA 

Like in a traditional RCT, stringent inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to 

select a sample of myogenous TMD patients, with pronounced occlusal interferences for the 

present study. However, the entire treatment procedure using TDC was comparable to one in 

clinical care. This procedure included, apart from a variable therapy- and patient-specific 

duration of treatment, counselling, and possibly intermediate adjustment of an occlusal splint if 

Sp-OA therapy was involved. Furthermore, patients whose Sp-OA therapy was successful 

were allowed to apply splint wearing when they would feel a need. Feasibility of OA was 

facilitated by having three possible occasions of OA with a 3-week interval. 

 TDC-values summarize the relative decrease in scores from significantly pronounced 

signs and symptoms which are patient-specific.22 Mean TDC-values which were obtained at 

the last post-treatment visit have been used as a measure of size effect in the present study. 

The similar mean and SD of the number of items contributing to the overall TDC allowed an 

unbiased statistical testing of differences in overall TDC-values between various conditions. 

TDC as a measure of size effect varies within a range from +1.000 to -1.000, in which 0 

represents no change, -0.379 attaining functional status for myogenous TMD, with some 
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residual signs and symptoms left, -1.000 represents complete recovery and a positive value 

represents worsening.  

The similar mean post-treatment TDC values for OA therapy and Sp-OA therapy          

(-0.490 – -0.585, Table 3) indicate a similar effectiveness and a large effect size (TDC < -

0.379) for both types of therapy. This similar large effectiveness is also reflected in the values 

of Cohen’s d for solely predominant pain intensity. Cohen’s d was 0.91 and 1.04 for OA 

therapy and Sp-OA therapy respectively which corresponds to a large effect size for both 

types of therapy. The success rate based on post-treatment TDC-values from individual 

patients is also similar between OA therapy and Sp-OA therapy, i.e. 74-70% in the short-term 

and 52-61% in the long-term (Table 2). 

Because of the large similarity in effectiveness between OA and Sp-OA therapy the 

null hypothesis can be rejected, i.e. that solely OA therapy would be entirely unsuccessful to 

diminish signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD (cf. Introduction). In contrast, OA is as 

effective as Sp-OA, not only in the entire patient group, but also for the sub-groups regarding 

outcome of treatment success. In the sub-groups with successful treatment, TDC in the long-

term was -0.769 for OA and -0.796 for Sp-OA (Table 3) and Cohen’s d for pain intensity was 

2.32 and 2.44 respectively. In the sub-groups with unsuccessful treatment, OA was also 

similarly effective as Sp-OA. Although the post-treatment TDC-values (-0.186 – -0.257; 

Table 3) were then larger (less negative) than others, they differed nevertheless significantly 

from zero (TDC = 0 means no change).Thus, even in patients whose treatment was 

unsuccessful, their signs and symptoms improved significantly and similarly, regardless of the 

type of therapy.  

The large effectiveness of OA therapy to diminish signs and symptoms of myogenous 

TMD suggest that occlusal factors play at least a synergic role in the aetiology, for example 

by an interaction of altered afferent activity with sensitized central pain mechanisms (cf. 

Introduction). This conclusion is reinforced by the following additional findings. First, a faster 

mean decrease in pain intensity occurred during the first half of the treatment interval using 

OA while the rate of decrease was similar across the entire treatment interval for Sp-OA (Fig. 

3). Since both OA and Sp-OA therapy included the same OA component, the absence of a fast 

initial decrease in pain intensity during Sp-OA therapy is due to a masking by the splint of the 

effect on pain intensity from the OA component that is observed without splint. This masking 

is most likely caused by the covering and balancing of the occlusal contacts by the occlusal 

splint, thus yielding an altered afferent periodontal activity for the central nervous system 

with respect to the condition without splint. While occlusal interferences yield unevenly 
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distributed periodontal afferent activity, the afferent activity will be evenly distributed across 

the dental arch by a splint.  

The masking effect of a splint excludes the possibility of a placebo effect of OA, 

because the extent of tooth stimulation by OA is similar for both therapy modalities. Hence, if 

solely a placebo effect of AO were involved, a fast initial decrease in pain intensity would 

have occurred in both treatment modalities rather than only during solely OA therapy. 

A second additional finding on a role of occlusal interferences in myogenous TMD 

concerns the frequency of pronounced occlusal interferences which occurs in a cohort of 

selected patients.  A cohort of 150 myogenous TMD patients was considered to be eligible for 

a participation in either the RCT using patients without pronounced occlusal interferences 

(n=90)21 or the RCT using patients with such interferences (n=60; the present study). A 

frequency of 40% of pronounced occlusal interferences (in 60 out of 150 patients) is much 

higher than the prevalence of such interferences in a general population (1-5%).30,31  

The conclusion of a relevant role of occlusal interferences in myogenous TMD is 

further reinforced by findings from the literature, in particular the finding that compared to 

control subjects, subjects with a history of TMD are at risk to develop signs and symptoms 

following the placement of artificial occlusal interferences,7 and findings in animal studies on 

the effect of artificial occlusal interferences on neuronal pain mechanisms.18 The effect of 

artificial occlusal interferences will essentially be the same as that of pronounced iatrogenous 

occlusal interferences from the present study. 

Previous clinical studies have variable outcome results regarding the effect of OA on 

TMD,10 and are hardly comparable with the present study for various reasons. Because OA 

therapy has become controversial (cf. Introduction), the number of recent clinical studies is 

limited. Studies which preceded 1992 of the RDC/TMD lack, in general, a selection of 

patients with a clearly defined type of TMD. Furthermore, while only pronounced occlusal 

interferences were considered in the present study, the nature and extent of the interferences 

was, in general, not well defined. While three occasions were available for OA in the present 

study, the number of occasions was only one or was unclear in the previous studies. Many 

previous studies investigated isolated signs and symptoms, which is not the same as studying 

the disorder. In contrast, all significant signs and symptoms are summarized for each patient, 

using TDC in the present study. TDC also enables a distinction between patients whose 

therapy becomes either successful or unsuccessful. The level of signs and symptoms falls 

below a critical low residual level for patients whose treatment becomes successful. This low 

level is maintained in the long-term. Furthermore, the present study and our previous study21 
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show that if a treatment becomes unsuccessful, the patient has some improvement, which 

however is halted and reverses to worsening as soon as the patient’s treatment is ended. 

Hence, when both patient categories are combined, the overall effect of OA will be large in 

the short term and smaller in the long-term whereas the effectiveness is still large for the 

patients whose treatment is successful. The conclusion of some previous studies,10 that OA 

has a pronounced effect in the short-term while the effect is smaller in the long term may thus 

have been confounded by a worsening of those patients whose treatment has been interrupted 

while not being successful. The effect of worsening may be enhanced when treatments are 

interrupted at an arbitrary moment of evaluation which yields a relatively short duration of 

treatment. Fairly short durations of treatment (6-10 weeks) have commonly been applied in 

traditional RCTs on TMD. In contrast, the duration of treatment varies in clinical care as it 

depends on the type of therapy as well as on a patient’s speed of recovery, and its varies on 

average from 14 to 29 weeks for the therapies used in our studies. Allowing variation of 

treatment duration in RCTs (by using TDC in the present study) enables an unbiased 

assessment of the effectiveness of the therapies which are involved in such an RCT. 

 

Effect of Counselling on Pain Intensity 

Because of a lack of comparable outcome TDC-values in the literature to date, pain 

intensity has been used as a key parameter to facilitate a comparison of outcomes from the 

present study with those from other studies. Furthermore, this approach enables an assessment 

of the effect of the entire procedure of treatment, including the phase between intake with 

counselling and start of treatment, in which TDC has not been used to date. In the present 

study, the intensity of the predominant pain from the oral system decreased on average 25% 

between the intake (100%) and the start of treatment with a CD (Clinical Difference) of 13.3 

scale-%. The value of Cohen’s d, on average 0.64, reflects a moderate effect of counselling on 

pain intensity. The effect of counselling was similar for patients without occlusal interferences, 

i.e. CD was 16.6 scale-% and Cohen’s d was 0.80.21 Hence, the presence of occlusal 

interferences does hardly, if it all, influence the effect of counselling on pain intensity that is 

related to myogenous TMD. Pain intensity was constant in a pain diary which was scored two 

weeks before the start of treatment, regardless of the presence of pronounced occlusal 

interferences.24 Hence, the decrease of pain intensity occurs shortly after counselling rather than 

late in the waiting period of 4.8 weeks in the present study.  

Myogenous TMD patients are suffering from chronic pain, mainly in facial areas, 

which is not caused by a somatic disease.24 All items from the anamnestic and clinical 
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examination in the present study were related to intensity or frequency of pain from the 

masticatory system, and to functioning of the oral system in daily use and in clinical tests, 

which was impaired by the presence of pain. Because of a general association with pain and 

the decrease of pain intensity following counselling, the signs and symptoms of 1 patient 

assigned to OA and 1 patient assigned to Sp-OA decreased to such an extent that these 

patients became dropouts because the threshold of pain or impairment was not met at the start 

of treatment. Hence, for patients with a low level of signs and symptoms at the intake, 

treatment may be restricted to counselling and instructing simple stretch and auto-massage 

techniques. This phase might then be followed by a waiting period of 4-6 weeks before 

stepped-care may be applied if further treatment would be necessary. A future application of 

the TDC-procedure from the intake with counselling, rather than from the start of a 

subsequent treatment will be of interest to examine for which patients counselling and 

education will be sufficient to attain functional status.  

 

Effect of Treatment on Pain Intensity 

Because counselling at the intake causes a fast decrease in pain intensity which 

stabilizes, the further decrease in pain intensity of the patients who met the threshold of pain 

or impairment at the start of treatment, must be due to either the applied OA therapy or Sp-

OA therapy, rather than to a natural course of the disorder. Cohen’s d was 0.91 and 1.04 for 

OA therapy and Sp-OA therapy respectively. Thus the effect on pain intensity of these 

therapies which have been controlled by the TDC-procedure is large for myogenous TMD 

patients from the present study. The CD-values (20.7 – 23.5 scale-%) and the d-values (0.91-

1.04) are similar to those for myogenous TMD patients without pronounced occlusal 

interferences, in which physiotherapy was compared with solely occlusal splint therapy.21 The 

CD-values and d values from our previous study and the present study are also similar to 

those from previous studies,32-36 in which the effect of splint therapy or physiotherapy was 

examined in mainly myogenous TMD patients, ignoring the presence of possible occlusal 

interferences (for a detailed discussion of these studies, see ref (21)). These similarities in 

treatment effect might be related to changes in central pain mechanisms that are due to altered 

afferent activity from intra-oral and peri-oral tissues. This change may thus be similarly 

achieved by various types of therapies, i.e. splint therapy, physiotherapy or if indicated by OA 

therapy. 

Any type of therapy in usual clinical care is preceded with counselling including 

reassuring of the patients. However, since occlusal splint therapy is not effective when 
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counselling is lacking,37 (see also the detailed discussion in ref (21)), future research is of 

interest to examine whether counselling is also essential for enabling the large effectiveness of 

solely OA therapy. A setting of central pain mechanisms seems important the more since the 

effect of artificial occlusal interferences in patients with a history of myogenous TMD 

depends on psychological factors.38 

 

Success Rate of Therapies 

Apart from the presence of pronounced occlusal interferences, patients with mainly 

basic signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD have been selected in the present study. Thus 

the selected patients had none or a recent previous treatment of pain and none overt possibly 

confounding psycho-social factors or factors affecting general health. This selection  is 

reflected in baseline values of various psycho-social factors which, on average, corresponded  

to a low degree of involvement of such factors.24 Despite a selection of ‘simple’ myogenous 

TMD patients, the success rates in the short-term (70-74%) were similar to that reported in 

text books for TMD in general.1,39,40 The success rates in the long-term (52-61%) were such 

that a large fraction of the patients, on average 43% still needed a subsequent treatment, 

regardless of whether OA therapy or Sp-OA therapy were used as initial therapy. In the 

absence of profoundly confounding factors which might influence central pain mechanisms, a 

patient’s treatment may become unsuccessful merely when a patient’s speed of recovery is so 

low that a critical low level of residual signs and symptoms is not attained within a reasonable 

period which is provided for a therapy. Post-treatment TDC-values indicate that even for 

patients whose treatment is unsuccessful, their TMD signs and symptoms have improved 

significantly. This improvement is also reflected as a significant decrease in pain intensity 

alone, which was similar for the two types of therapy (Fig.2). The decrease in pain intensity 

does not continue beyond the end of treatment, as although not significant, the mean pain 

intensity was slightly larger at the post-treatment visit (EM) than at the end of treatment (E-

Tx, Fig.2; mean interval between E-Tx and EM: 5.6 weeks). For patients whose initial therapy 

is unsuccessful, stepped-care with a subsequent therapy is therefore necessary to attain a 

further decrease in pain intensity and other signs and symptoms beyond a critically low 

residual level.   
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Therapy preference for myogenous TMD patients with pronounced occlusal 

interferences 

As solely OA therapy, preceded by counselling and carried out at three possible 

occasions, is similarly effective and has a similar success rate as Sp-OA therapy, the 

preference for an initial type of therapy is primarily determined by treatment duration and 

secondary by number of visits needed. Both factors are in favour of OA therapy as, on 

average 13.8 weeks and 3.6 visits are needed for OA while 29.3 weeks and 5.4 visits are 

needed for Sp-OA. Moreover, OA is justifiable if the pronounced occlusal interferences are 

mainly or iatrogenic origin. Hence, solely OA therapy according to our protocol is the initial 

therapy of preference. To date, OA has been carried out in combination with forms of therapy 

which were thought to be of primary importance for treating myogenous TMD , i.e. 

counselling, splint therapy, or physiotherapy.10 The present study shows that a combination 

therapy of occlusal splint and OA has no added value. 

Patients whose initial OA therapy was unsuccessful received solely splint therapy as a 

successive therapy in stepped-care. Stepped-care means that a first type of therapy if 

unsuccessful is subsequently followed by another type of therapy. Patients whose initial Sp-

OA therapy was unsuccessful received subsequently physiotherapy in the present study. 

Although the outcome of the subsequent therapy was not followed using the TDC-procedure, 

the outcome of the entire stepped-care approach was assessed by a single telephone survey. 

This survey was carried out at the end of the project, 1-4 years following the end of a 

trajectory of 1-2 therapies, and revealed that 93% of all patients had no need for treatment 

anymore.23  

The overall success rate of stepped-care can also be assessed using a theoretical 

stepped-care model in which success rates of the various types of therapy from the present 

and our previous study, are introduced.21 Furthermore, the model includes a modulation factor 

m which describes the degree by which the success rate of a subsequent therapy is influenced 

by the initial one. The results of the model closely approach the overall success rate of about 

93% from the telephone survey if the value of the modulation factor is about 1.5. Such a value 

of m means that the success rate of a subsequent therapy in stepped-care is enhanced by the 

initial therapy.  

Thus an initial single OA therapy which will be unsuccessful in about 48% of the 

patients, will nevertheless facilitate a successive therapy so that ultimately an overall success 

rate of 95% will occur according to the model. Rather than splint therapy, physiotherapy 

might be the therapy of preference for a subsequent type of therapy in stepped-care because of 
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a shorter duration of physiotherapy (13.8 vs. 24.2 weeks) while effectiveness is similar 

between splint and physiotherapy.21 A sequence of solely OA therapy which is, if 

unsuccessful, followed by physiotherapy, yields then an overall success rate of 89% according 

to the model.  

 

Limitations 

This study includes some limitations. First, patients with mainly basic signs and 

symptoms of myogenous TMD have been selected for revealing, the influence of treatment on 

myogenous and psychobiological factors in particular. However, the patients from the present 

study are comparable to those from previous studies in which selection was less amended (for 

a detailed discussion see ref (21).  

Second, patient groups with placebo treatments were not included. As the duration of 

OA was on average 13.8 weeks in retrospect, it may be feasible to compare OA and sham OA 

in future research using TDC in an RCT with variable treatment duration. Sham and real OA 

therapy have in common an extensive non-noxious mechanical stimulation of intra-oral 

tissues. Non-noxious mechanical stimulation, hence stimulation of afferent A-β fibers, may 

relieve pain by modulation of central pain mechanisms.41,42 Sham OA therapy may therefore 

not necessarily be entirely an appropriate placebo treatment. For example, a sham laser 

treatment may be appropriate as any stimulation of tissues can then be avoided. In such a set-

up it will be important to record the degree of the patients’ expectation for various treatment 

modalities for an assessment of the role of this factor in treatment effectiveness. Recording 

the patients’ expectation will also solve the third limitation of the present study. 

Another future control experiment may be of interest in which the long-term 

effectiveness and success rate of solely splint therapy is compared between patients with and 

without pronounced occlusal interferences. An aetiologic role of occlusal interferences in 

myogenous TMD may then be revealed by a more frequent return of signs and symptoms in 

patients with such interferences, after a successful treatment in the short-term. The set-up of 

such an experiment will differ in two respects with the one from the present study, i.e. the 

patient is not allowed to wear the splint occasionally following the end of treatment and the 

sample number must be much larger for attaining sufficient power in statistics on frequencies.  

Although a non-treatment group was not included in the present study, two waiting 

periods of, on average, 5.7 weeks were present in both treatment modalities, before and after 

treatment. These waiting periods were long enough to show, in addition with a 2-week-pain 

diary, that the effect of one-time counselling at the intake (all patients) and the treatment 
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effect for patients whose treatment was unsuccessful, stabilized before and after the treatment 

period respectively. In accordance with clinical care, the initial treatment of myogenous TMD 

patients, suffering from chronic pain, was stepped up for ethical reasons, when this treatment 

appeared to be unsuccessful at a post-treatment occasion of evaluation. Hence, a waiting period 

was not applied to complete the follow-up of one year. One might argue that spontaneous 

improvement might have occurred in some patients during such a post-treatment waiting period. 

However, because the decrease of pain intensity was halted during 5.6 weeks of waiting 

following the end of an unsuccessful initial treatment, it is unlikely that the success rate and the 

last TDC-value would have altered by a natural improvement. 

 Bias by regression to the mean is avoided by using TDC-values as outcome 

parameter.22 TDC is therefore useful in future research to monitor changes of all pronounced 

signs and symptoms during all phases, thus monitoring the influence of counselling between 

intake and the start of the first treatment, and monitoring the first treatment and possibly a 

second treatment at the end of the trajectory.  

 

Conclusions 

Solely occlusal adjustment can be recommended as initial therapy for myogenous 

TMD patients if their pronounced occlusal interferences are mainly of iatrogenic origin. With 

a similar effectiveness and success rate as a combination therapy of an occlusal splint and 

OA, solely OA has, on average, a 15.5 weeks shorter duration and needs 1.8 less visits. 

Patients whose initial OA therapy is unsuccessful can continue early (on average after 14.8 

weeks, with 3.6 visits) with a subsequent treatment. The recommendations on OA refer to a 

protocol which includes (1) counselling on TMD, (2) a check on feasibility of OA using 

dental casts in an articulator, and (3) three occasions for possible OA with an inter-visit 

interval of 3 weeks. 

 

Appendix 1. Rules for progressing and ending occlusal adjustment therapy 

 

1) The intended programme of treatment visits includes either a short programme of 3 

visits with intervals of respectively 3 and 3 weeks or a longer program of 4 visits with 

intervals of respectively 3, 3 and 6 weeks. The minimal duration of treatment is thus 6 

weeks while the maximal duration is 12 weeks.  In order to attain the individual aims 

of OA, there are maximally 3 occasions for applying OA, i.e. anyhow at the first 

treatment visit (week 0) and either at visit 2 (week 3), and/or at visit 3 (week 6); 
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2) The minimal programme of 6 weeks includes patients for which OA can be restricted 

to the first visit because control of the patient’s occlusion at visit 2 and visit 3 (3 and 6 

weeks later), does not reveal a need for further OA. Following visit 3 (week 6), those 

patients are transferred to the blinded assessor if functional status occurred at visits 2 

(week 3) and 3 (week 6), i.e. TDC≤ -0.379 and no application of the discrepancy rule* 

during these visits (thus functional status has occurred for a total period of 6 weeks); 

 

3) The maximal programme of 12 weeks includes patients for which  (1) apart from the 

first visit, OA occurs either at visit 2 and/or at visit 3 and/or (2) functional status has 

not been attained during visit 2 or visit 3 (TDC > -0.379 or application of the 

discrepancy rule). Such a patient has a fourth visit (week 12), 6 weeks later than visit 3 

for a final TDC-assessment, after which the patient is referred to the blinded assessor 

regardless of the TDC-outcome. 

 

 

Each visit is related to a week number with respect to the start of treatment (1st visit of 

treatment, week 0). *The following option has been added to the abovementioned procedures 

of TDC-outcome to comply with usual clinical care and for ethical reasons. The patient’s 

opinion as reflected in anamnestic items on daily functioning of the oral system was given 

priority in the treatment outcome if the index of overall relative change (including changes 

related to items from clinical tests) indicated a ‘successful’ treatment while the anamnestic 

items alone indicated an ‘unsuccessful’ treatment. To that end, the following ‘discrepancy rule’ 

was applied to the decisions of the clinician as well as conclusions of the investigator based on 

the data from the assessor.  If the overall TDC was ≤ -0.379 (successful treatment), but TDC-

anamnestic-items was >-0.212 (treatment with insufficient effect according to the patient), the 

treatment was considered as unfinished or, if further continuation of the treatment was not 

possible, the treatment was considered as being unsuccessful. The discrepancy rule was only 

occasionally applied, i.e. in 4.3 % of the patients with solely OA therapy.  
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Appendix 2. Rules for progressing and ending a combination therapy using an occlusal 

splint and occlusal adjustment 

 

1) The intended visit programme starts with splint therapy which is combined with 

occlusal adjustment (OA). OA starts either following 6 or 12 weeks of splint therapy. 

Splint therapy includes maximally 7 visits (including the start visit, week 0) with 

intervals of 6 weeks and minimally 3 visits. The intended maximal duration of 

wearing a splint each night is 24 weeks while the intended minimal duration of 

wearing is 6 weeks. TDC is determined by the clinician at each possible visit, first to 

decide when the splint can gradually be withdrawn (paragraph 2), and second to 

regard the progress of treatment. If TDC is ≤ -0.379 (reaching functional status) 

following 6 weeks of splint wearing and the discrepancy rule* does not apply, OA is 

started together with withdrawal of the splint. Regardless of whether this withdrawal is 

successful 6 weeks later, there is a second occasion for possibly OA at week 12 and a 

third occasion at week 15. If TDC > -0.379 at week 6, splint wearing is continued for 

another 6 weeks and OA is started at week 12 regardless of the patient’s TDC value. A 

second and a third occasion of possibly OA occurs then at week 15 and 18 

respectively.  

If TDC > -0.212 at the first 3 visits with splint wearing (up to week 18; OA being 

completed), further treatment is ended because the patient is not sufficiently 

responsive (paragraph 3).  

If following 3 visits of splint wearing of or more, TDC is ≤ -0.379 (reaching functional 

status) at two successive visits and the discrepancy rule* does not apply, treatment is 

ended as being potentially successful (paragraph 4).  

If -0.379 < TDC ≤ -0.212, a patient is sufficiently responsive, and treatment is 

continued if the preset maximal number of 5 visits is not exceeded. If the maximal 

number of 5 visits with splint wearing is reached, treatment is finished (paragraph 5). 

Patients whose treatment is ultimately considered by the clinician as being potentially 

successful or unsuccessful, are transferred to the assessor for blinded evaluation and 

the decision regarding treatment success; 
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2) Withdrawal of splint can start at the 2nd visit (week 6) or at a later visit if TDC ≤ -

0.379 and the discrepancy rule does not apply. This withdrawal has a total duration of 

6 weeks and is gradually carried out (week 1, 1 night less wearing; week 2, 2 nights 

less etc.). If the patient’s status appears to have worsened above the upper limit of 

functional status (TDC>-0.379) following 6 weeks of withdrawal, full wearing is 

resumed for the next 6 weeks; 

 

3) if at week 12 or later the patient’s responsiveness to treatment is insufficient (TDC > -

0.212), the patient is asked for compliance of splint wearing. If compliance is 

sufficient or can not be fulfilled, splint treatment is then ended as potentially being 

unsuccessful; 

 

4) at week 12 or later, patients might have a functional status at this visit and the previous 

one (i.e. TDC≤ -0.379 and no application of the discrepancy rule for a period of 12 

weeks). Furthermore withdrawal of the splint will have been completed at this stage 

(paragraph 2). Treatment of these patients is then ended as being potential successful; 

 

5) At week 24, treatment is ended for the remaining patients. The clinician decides as 

follows: 

(i) If the patient has functional status (TDC≤ -0.379 and no application of the 

discrepancy rule) while withdrawal of the splint (paragraph 2) is completed, treatment 

is considered as being potentially successful; 

(ii) If the patient has functional status while the patient is still wearing the splint, the 

withdrawal process is started and controlled 6 weeks later (additional 6th visit of the 

programme, at week 30). If the patient has still functional status, the treatment is 

considered as being potentially successful. If the patient’s status has worsened 

following withdrawal, treatment is considered as being unsuccessful; 

(iii) If the patient has not attained functional status (TDC > -0.379), treatment is 

considered as being potentially unsuccessful. 

 

* see the footnote of Appendix 1. For further explanation of the discrepancy rule. The 

discrepancy rule was only occasionally applied, i.e. in 4.3 % of the patients with Sp-OA 

therapy.  
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8. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

 

8.1. Pain characteristics of myogenous TMD 

 

8.1.1. Pain patterns in myogenous TMD patients 

Myogeneous Temporomandibular disorders (myogenous TMD) are characterized by 

pain and tenderness which occur primarily in the jaw muscles, i.e. group 1 according to 

RDC/TMD (Dworkin and LeResch, 1992). The ultimate aim of this thesis was to compare the 

number of visits needed, treatment duration, success rate and effectiveness between (1) 

physiotherapy and occlusal splint therapy, and (2) occlusal adjustment (OA) therapy and the 

combination therapy which includes splint therapy with OA. In both comparisons, an RCT was used 

which enabled a variable duration of treatment. Patients without pronounced occlusal 

interferences were selected for whom it can be expected that the effect of physiotherapy or 

splint therapy on signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD may profoundly be related to 

myogenous and psychobiological factors. To that end, patients with mainly basic signs and 

symptoms of myogenous TMD have been selected, i.e. patients without possibly confounding 

influences from the Temporomandibular joint, occlusal anomalies, major psycho-social factors, 

or factors which affect general health. Furthermore, we have selected myogenous TMD patients 

with the same profile of psycho-social factors and general health, but with pronounced occlusal 

interferences. 

In order to examine a possible influence of pronounced occlusal interferences on signs and 

symptoms of myogenouos TMD , the effectiveness as treatment for myogenous TMD has 

been compared between solely OA therapy and a combination of occlusal splint therapy and 

OA treatment (Sp-OA) as a control therapy. The rationale for choosing Sp-OA as a control 

therapy was to ensure that the combination therapy included a component (splint therapy) of 

known effectiveness for TMD. If as a null hypothesis, solely OA therapy were entirely 

unsuccessful to diminish signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD, the effectiveness of solely 

OA would be much smaller than that of Sp-OA as a therapy of myogenous TMD.  

A cohort of 150 eligible patients was selected of which 90 patients were considered as 

being most eligible for the RCT in which outcomes of physiotherapy were compared to that of 

occlusal splint therapy. The patients from this sub-cohort (n=90; 60.0 %) had no pronounced 

occclusal interferences (criteria, see Chapter 2 and Chapter 7), thus diminishing a possible 

influence of such interferences on the aetiology of their myogenous TMD or treatment outcome. 

The other 60 out of 150 patients (40 %) who had prounounced occlusal interferences, 
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participated in the second RCT in which two other therapies have been compared, i.e. occusal 

adjustment versus the combination of occlusal splint therapy with occlusal adjustment. The 

results from the patients who have complied both RCTs, 118 out of 150 patients (78.7 %) have 

been used in the studies of Chapters 3, 4 and 5 on intra-patient and inter-patient changes in 

score values from items which are related to signs or symptoms of myogenous TMD. 

Furthermore, 133 out of the cohort of 150 patients (88.7%) completed sufficiently a 2-week 

pain diary in the pre-treatment study of Chapter 2 to reveal intra-patient and inter-patient 

variability in pain intensity, pain behaviour and the use of Over-The-Counter (OCT) 

medication. The diary also served to examine intra-day and interday patterns of pain intensity of 

myogenous TMD patients. The frequency of patients with pronounced occlusal interferences 

was very similar in the sub-cohorts of 118 and 133 patients, i.e. 39.0 % and 39.1 % respectively.  

A frequency of 40% of patients with pronounced occlusal interferences in our cohort of 

150 patients is higher than the prevalence of such interferences in a general population (1-5%; 

Carlsson and Ingervall, 1988; Storey, 1994). Furthermore, patients with a history of myogenous 

TMD have an enhanced risk on developing signs and symptoms of TMD following the 

placement of artificial occlusal interferences (Le Bell et al. 2002). These findings suggest that 

the factor ‘occlusal interferences’ is of importance for at least part of myogenous TMD patients. 

However, the patient groups with and without pronounced occlusal interferences from our study 

of Chapter 2 were similar regarding various pre-treatment values of pain variables, temporal 

pain patterns,demographic and clinical variables and the various psycho-social variables 

studied. This finding and the one of a frequency of 40% patients with pronounced occlusal 

interferences rather than a frequency of 100%, indicate that ‘occlusal interferences’ is a synergic 

factor rather than a sine qua non in the etiology of myogenous TMD (cf. Chapter 7). 

Albeit a strict selection of patients has been applied in the studies of Chapters 2, 6 

and 7, a comparsison with other studies shows that our clinical findings are fairly 

representative for myogenous TMD in general. The great majority of the patients who 

participated were females (89%). However, our studies are clinically relevant as female 

patients with myogenous TMD outnumber male patients by at least 4 to 1 (Okeson JP, 1996).  

The exclusion of patients with a recent dramatic life event or psychotherapy will not 

greatly influence the results on mean pain patterns of a medical primary care clinic 

population, as the incidence of such patients is low (<10%). For example, only 6% of 

myogenous TMD patients were taking antidepressants (Maixner et al., 1995).     

Denture wearers and patients with extensive occlusal anomalies were excluded. This 

limitation will probably not greatly influence the clinical relevance of the study for two 
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reasons. First, the prevalence of myogenous TMD is the largest from the second to the fourth 

decade of life (Okeson JP, 1996) when most people have a natural dentition. Second, the 

study of Chapter 2 did not show any difference in pain level or pattern between patients with 

and without pronounced occlusal interferences.  

Regarding spread of pain, our patients frequently reported pain in other parts of the 

body than in facial areas, like in the study of Svensson et al. (2001) most notably in the 

neck/shoulder region. Apart from predominant pain in facial areas innervated by the 

trigeminal nerves, a large fraction of the patients from this thesis also reported pain in neck 

and/or shoulder areas, i.e. 82% % in the sample of 133 patients in Chapter 2, 75 % in the 

sample of 118 patients in Chapters 3-5, and 69 % in the sample of 72 patients in Chapter 6 

and 83% in the sample of 46 patients in Chapter 7. These frequencies approach that of 82% 

in the study of Türp et al. (1998) on patients suffering from persistent musculoskeletal pain. 

Apart from frequent cases of pain in facial areas, and pain in neck and shoulder areas, lower 

body parts, for example, back and lower limbs could also be involved in the study of Türp et 

al. The interstudy similarities of spread of pain in a majority of the patients are likely due to a 

concurrent incidence of pain or tenderness for various muscles which might be due to 

common central pain mechanisms. 

The current pain intensity at rest (mean 27 mm; Chapter 2), just before treatment was 

started, was moderately smaller (23%) than the one (35 mm) in studies of Dao et al. (1994 

a,b) in which the RDC/TMD criteria has been applied less amended. Furthermore, the 

duration of preceding TMD pain was shorter in our study (mean of 23 months vs. 44 months), 

whereas the criterion of minimal duration of pain before treatment (3 months) was similar in 

both studies. Whereas patients from our study had no previous treatment for TMD and none 

recent previous (<  1 year) pain treatment in general, 51% of the patients received between 1 

and 4 treatments of various types before entering the studies of Dao et al.  

According to retrospective scoring (Dao et al., 1994b), maximal pain usually occurred 

in the morning for 20% of the myogenous TMD patients. The great similarity between this 

percentage and the one (21%) from the present study for patients who had on average 

maximal pain before lunch (Antemeridian, AM patients; Chapter 2) suggests that the 

observed distribution between AM and PM patients might also be valid for patients with more 

severe myogenous TMD signs and symptoms. Because pain intensity was recalled only for 3 

times of the day in the study of Dao et al. (1994b), this study could not attain conclusions on a 

dichotomous distribution of AM and PM patients. Using 4 daily times of actual scoring of 

pain intensity, thus also avoiding a risk on bias of pain memory, our study has shown that in 
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21% of the individual patients the maximum pain occurred on average before lunch (A.M. 

patients) and 79% of the patients reported the maximum pain later in the day, at dinner and 

bedtime (P.M. patients) with a clear minimum at lunchtime.  

A gradual decline in mean pain intensity occurred from breakfast until bedtime in the 

A.M. patients while pain intensity gradually increased in P.M. patients. Because P.M. patients 

form the great majority, their daily pain pattern will predominate that of A.M. patients when the 

data from both groups are pooled. A mean daily pain pattern with a minimum intensity in the 

morning and a maximum in the evening has been reported for a heterogeneous group of 

adolescents (Hunfeld et al., 2001) and adults with chronic pain of various body parts (Peters et 

al., 2000, Folkard et al., 1976, Jamison and Brown, 1991).  

Our finding that 30.8% of the individual patients have a significant continuous increase 

in pain intensity over the day, 4.5% a continuous decrease, and 64.7% shows a less simple 

pattern, is similar to findings of Jamison and Brown (Jamison and Brown, 1991, significant 

linear increase 32.7%, linear decrease 6.9%, otherwise 60.4%) and Peters et al. (2000; linear 

increase 47.5%, linear decrease 2.5%, otherwise 50.0%). The findings of different trends in 

daily pain intensity and the similarity in proportions suggest that an A.M./P.M. classification 

might be applicable to several types of chronic pain patients for which an established cause is 

lacking. 

A similar distribution between about one third of AM patients and two-third of PM 

patients has been found in a subsequent study (Glaros et al., 2008), not only for myogenous 

TMD patients (group 1 according to RDC/TMD; Dworkin and LeResch, 1992) but also for 

patients groups suffering from myofacial pain and arthralgia or from disc displacement 

(groups 2 and 3 from RDC/TMD). It is striking that a similar AM/PM distribution also 

occurred in non-TMD controls from a general population (Glaros et al., 2008), in which the 

mean pain level was 20 % of that of the TMD patients. This finding also suggests that an 

AM/PM classification may be generally applicable for several types of chronic pain patients. 

To date, it is still poorly understood what may cause AM and PM pain patterns. The 

bimodal distribution of AM and PM patients cannot be simply related to a unimodal 

distribution of morningness and eveningness in man, which is based on introspective energy 

(Ottoni et al., 2011). In future studies it might be of interest to examine the sleep/awake 

behaviour of AM and PM patients and to examine whether inter-group differences occur in 

jaw muscle activity during sleep. Apart from the timing of muscle activation, diurnal 

variations of α-endorphin plasma levels (Petraglia et al., 1993) might differ between AM and 
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PM patients. Furthermore, group differences might occur in the regulation of the main stress 

hormone axis (the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (Korszun et al., 2002). 

The etiology of myogenous TMD is of interest, because in the absence of artrogenous 

factors, mainly myogenous and psychobiological, or psychosocial factors may be involved 

(Green and Laskin, 2013). The beforementioned findings in this paragraph suggest that patients 

with myogenous TMD are likely a subcategory of those chronic pain patients in general for 

which an established cause is lacking (Schindler and Svensson, 2007). Thus chronic pain 

without causal origin might become predominant in facial areas, neck, shoulders, or back 

respectively, depending on which area is the ‘weakest link’. 

 

8.1.2. Some suggestions for Pain management of AM and PM patients 

Although the use of OTC medication was limited for the patients from this thesis, the 

phenomenon of patients with AM and PM patterns of pain intensity enables a differential use of 

pain medication if necessary. For patients belonging to the AM group, the optimal timing of 

pain medication might be directly after waking up or even at bedtime of the prior evening. 

The choice of the medication should be such that the effect lasts sufficiently long, at least 

until waking up, thus avoiding the build-up of pain. On the other hand for PM patients, 

medication might be most optimally applied just after lunch before maximal pain will have 

developed.  

An electronic diary (Jamison et al., 2001), which is used two weeks prior to treatment, 

will be usefull in clinical care to determine more feasible than in the present study whether a 

patient belongs to the AM or the PM group. An electronic diary can also be used to examine 

whether a patient’s recall on the presence or absence of predominantly AM pain (Dao et 

al.,1994b) is sufficiently reliable to be usefull in clinical care. 

 

8.1.3. Inter-day pain patterns 

Regardless of whether scores of pain intensity in the diary days were synchronized at a 

particular day of the week in the averaging process of data analysis, the mean pain intensity 

was on average constant across days. Although mean pain intensity was constant, it should be 

realized that a large variation occurred for each day value that is related to both a large intra- 

and inter-patient variability (Chapter 2; Glaros et al., 2008). The finding of constant pain 

intensity following a non-synchronized averaging suggests that a common change in pain 

sensitivity or response fatigue, or a common sustained influence of counselling possibly 

starting after the intake, is largely absent during the diary period, 14 days before treatment 
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was started. However, the decrease in pain intensity which has been observed between intake 

and start of treatment (Chapter 6) must then be due to a relatively fast effect of counselling 

which occurs during on average the first 17 days following the intake. The finding of a 

constant pain intensity using synchronized averaging suggests that pain intensity is not related 

to a specific day of the week. An influence of a cyclic weekly behavioural pattern, which 

might be synchronous for many patients, is therefore likely not involved in our study with 

patients from the city of Utrecht, the Netherlands. However, the level of myofascial pain 

intensity was significantly lower during weekend days than during non-weekend days for 

patients with various types of TMD, from Kansas City, USA in the study of Glaros et al. 

(2008). Inter-country and/or inter-city differences in worship attendance might be involved in 

the inter-study difference of a weekday effect on pain intensity. The more people consider 

Sunday as a mandatory rest day, the larger the chance that peoples’ behaviour will be 

synchronized and to find an effect of day of the week following synchronized averaging. The 

finding of Glaros et al. suggests that the level of TMD pain is lower at days that the patients are 

more relaxed and/or less influenced by work stress. However, the effect is small in a relative 

sense, i.e. the decrease in myofascial pain intensity was only 4.6% during weekend-days with 

respect to non-weekend days. 

 

8.1.4. Pain patterns from myogenous TMD vs. headaches 

Chapter 2 shows that the mean intensity of TMD pain is similar to that of pain of the 

head (Hunfeld et al. 2001), but it is on average about 20% lower than migraine headache 

(MH), or tension type headache (TTH; Passchier et al. 1998, Bove and Nilsson, 1998). 

Furthermore, the degree of hampering of daily activities by pain is smaller in myogenous 

TMD patients than in MH and TTH patients. However, a lower level of pain intensity or 

hampering of daily activities in our sample of myogenous TMD patients might, at least in 

part, be due to our stringent patient selection. On the other hand, the number of episodes of 

pain per unit of time is larger in patients with TMD than in patients suffering from MH and / 

or TTH. Thus pain related to myogenous TMD is more sustained than headache. The 

frequency of the use of over the counter (OTC) medication use is higher for MH and TTH 

than for myogenous TMD. These findings might be related to differences in etiology. 
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8.2. Methodology of therapy evaluation 

 

8.2.1 The use of SDD from a single scale in clinical practice 

 A clinically relevant treatment effect within a patient has traditionally been 

characterized by a change in raw score value that is statistically ‘reliable’. A reliable change 

between two measurements exceeds the extent of random error that is present with a 

measurement system (Streiner and Norman, 2004). This random error has been denoted as the 

smallest detectable difference (SDD; Kropmans et al., 1999). Part of the range of random 

fluctuations and those related to the natural course of a disorder will be missed in SDD-values 

which are based on relatively short  test-retest intervals, i.e. up to four hours (Kropmans et al., 

1999) or to a week (Kropmans et al., 2002). The SDD of pain intensity based on a  longer test-

retest interval of  13 days (pain diary, Chapter 3) or 2-18 months (cold pressor test, Chapter 

3) was larger indeed (43-53 mm on a 100 mm VAS) than that based on the beforementioned 

shorter intervals of a couple of hours (22-28 mm) or one week (25-43 mm). SDD in the long-

term is on average 49 mm for scores of pain intensity on a 100 mm VAS. 

The concept of SDD implicitly assumes that SDD is constant regardless of the value of 

the baseline score. Chapter 3 shows that VAS-scores of pain intensity do not depend on the 

baseline values. Similar SDD-values occurred for scoring pain intensity from the hand 

following the cold-pressor test and for TMD pain in a diary while pain scores are larger for 

the hand (mean 61 mm) than for the masticatory system (22–25 mm in the diary). The 

conclusion of invariance of SDD to the score level is reinforced by the finding that in the 

relationship between studentized residual and predicted VAS-score, the residual values scatter 

almost randomly around the zero line within a band of constant width (Fig. 1 in Chapter 3).  

In sight of a within-patient Reliable Change (RC, a change > SDD) that is clinically 

relevant as well, three conditions are important, i.e. (i) a change in value should exceed the 

measurement error of the instrument (not related to biological factors of the patient), (ii) a 

long-term change should occur that exceeds fluctuations of biological origin within the 

interval of repeated clinical examinations, and (iii) the change should exceed one that a 

patient would consider as beneficial. If the instrumental error as well as the biological 

variations were small (small SDD), the frequency of RC might exceed that of patients with a 

clinically relevant change, for example, Clinically Important Difference (CID). Because of the 

potential of a commonly used therapy, priority might then be given to a clinically relevant 

change in an individual patient, hence to CID, rather than one that is solely based on statistical 
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criteria within-patients, hence SDD. However, SDD of VAS-scores of pain intensity is large 

with respect to CID. 

CID has been assessed in two ways. First, CID has been defined traditionally as the 

difference in mean values an outcome variable at a group level, before and after an 

intervention of known efficacy (Guyatt et al., 1987). Thus the traditional CID (further denoted 

as the ‘statistical CID’) reflects the potential of a commonly used therapy, apart from any 

patient’s perception of improvement.This CID has been assessed in Chapter 3 as the change 

in mean values of VAS-scores of intensity of predominant pain from the masticatory system 

after interventions of similar and known efficacy. The difference between these mean VAS-

scores, hence a fixed value of CID is 24 mm. 

 Second, CID has been defined as a reduction of 30% in a score of pain intensity. This 

criterion has been derived from the relationship between percentage change in a score of pain 

intensity and the patient’s assessment of change, which is similar for various types of chronic 

pain patients regardless of their baseline level (Farrar et al., 2001). A patient-specific CID-

value is then 30% reduction of a patient’s baseline value of pain intensity. Such a reduction 

corresponds to a degree of perceived improvement which is intermediate between ‘minimally 

improved’ and ‘much improved’ (Fig. 3 in Farrar et al., 2001). Hence, this CID in raw score 

values is related to the patients’ perception of an improvement in pain intensity following 

treatment (further denoted as the ‘perceptual CID’). 

The long-term SDD of pain intensity in our study, 49 mm, is so large that a change 

that exceeds this SDD will likely also be relevant. A decrease of 49 mm in VAS-score for a 

patient with a baseline of 49.1 mm (the minimal baseline level required for possibly detecting 

a reliable change of 49 mm) will exceed a perceptual CID of 15 mm belonging to this 

baseline (30% change of 49 mm). Even if the baseline were maximally large (100 mm), a 

change of at least 49 mm would be larger than the perceptual CID for this baseline (30 mm = 

30% change of 100 mm). The SDD of 49 mm is also large with respect to the difference in 

mean pre- and post-treatment VAS-scores of pain intensity (24 mm), being the statistical CID 

for such scores. Thus, both types of estimates of CID suggest that VAS-scores of pain 

intensity are not sufficiently accurate for detecting changes corresponding with CID, 

indicating a low responsiveness of the instrument in individual patients (Guyatt et al., 1987). 

On the other hand, reliable change in VAS-scores (change > 49 mm) is related to clinically a 

very important difference anyhow. However, RC in the questionnaire’s scores of pain 

intensity from Chapter 3 could be detected in only 17% of the myogenous TMD patients. 

Apart from the large decrease required for attaining RC, this detection rate is low because any 
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treatment effect was impossible to detect in those patients (67%) whose baseline score did not 

exceed SDD. 

The ability of detecting RC will be increased by decreasing the variability of a score 

by averaging across repeated measurements (Kropmans et al., 2002), or by summation or 

averaging across scores from a multidimensional scale (Gracely and Kwilosz, 1988; 

Kropmans et al., 1999). However, apart from an assessment burden on the patient, and 

considerations of cost-benefit in clinical practice, the gain of averaging repeated 

measurements is limited. For example, even if the long-term SDD were decreased by 37% 

(from 49 to 31 mm) by repeating scoring four times (Kropmans, et al., 2002), there is still a 

detection threshold of 31 mm for the averaged score. SDD still forms a considerable threshold 

for detecting RC when, for example, the multi-item sickness impact profile (SIP) is applied to 

stroke patients (Beckerman et al., 2001).  

A second way of avoiding a threshold of detecting RC in scores of pain intensity at 

rest might be applying a procedure of provoking pain, only to those patients whose baseline 

score does not exceed SDD. For example, some quantified pressure might be applied on a 

tender jaw muscle. The amount of pressure should be sufficiently large to raise the patient’s 

VAS-score above the SDD level, but also sufficiently small to avoid provoking pain in 

healthy subjects. Another possible procedure for raising pain intensity is gum or wax chewing 

during a standardised time (Dao et al., 1994a, Michelotti et al., 2012). 

A third way to avoid a high threshold of detecting RC may be attained by using scores 

of pain intensity dichotomously, i.e. a zero score means absence of pain and any other score 

value reflect the presence of pain. Regardless of the magnitude of a previous score reflecting 

the presence of pain, the incidence of zero scores during a sufficient number of subsequent 

days will be clinically relevant as this event will be indicative for a successful treatment. 

Future examination of the statistics of pain-free days in the pre-treatment pain diary (Chapter 

2) will reveal the number of pain-free days which is significant in this respect. 

A fourth way of avoiding the problem of detecting a large RC in many patients has 

been attained by using SDD as a threshold for selecting significantly pronounced signs and 

symptoms which are specific for a patient and which are then only monitored during the 

patient’s treatment. Such a monitoring has been applied in Treatment Duration Control (TDC, 

Chapter 5). In order to facilitate the use of SDD for selecting pronounced signs and 

symptoms within patients, it was important to examine (Chapter 4) whether normalized SDD 

values are similar between different variables and different scales. 
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8.2.2. Similarity of SDD from different variables and further considerations of 

statistically and clinically important change in raw scores 

The short-term SDD, on average 2.06 units for pain behaviour scored on a 0-5 point 

scale and the long-term SDD, on average 2.73 units were normalized with respect to the scale 

range (41 – 55 % scale-units), similar to the normalized SDDs for pain intensity scored on a 

100 mm VAS (38 – 49 % scale-units; Chapter 4). The normalized statistical CID was also 

similar for both pain variables, i.e. 23 % scale-units for pain behaviour and 24% scale-units 

for pain intensity. As the normalized SDD values were similarly large with respect to the 

normalized CID values, responsiveness is similarly low for both types of pain variables. The 

finding of similarity of normalized SDD values of scores from different variables and 

different scales means that a single mean normalized value of SDD can be used for an 

adaptive selection of those variables in individual patients which are related to significant and 

pronounced signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD (Chapter 5). 

The ratio between CID and the SD of the baseline values corresponds with Cohen’s 

effect size (Cohen, 1969; Husted et al., 2000). The effect size of treatment of myogenous 

TMD patiens was similar for scores of pain behaviour (ES=1.38) and pain intensity 

(ES=1.09). Both values of ES reflect a large effect of treatment (ES > 0.80), which was 

similar regardless of the type of therapy used in the studies of this thesis (Chapter 4). 

Because of this large effect size, another criterion for beneficial change is not important for 

myogenous TMD, i.e. MCID, Minimal Clinically Important Difference from the patient’s 

perspective (Jaeschke et al., 1989). MCID corresponds with a minimally detectable difference 

(Norman et al., 2003), which for myogenous TMD, has been assessed as about 6-11 mm for 

VAS-scores of pain intensity (Chapter 4). A perceptual MCID of 6-11 mm is small with 

respect to the statistical CID of 24 mm, which reflects the effectiveness of commonly used 

therapies for myogenous TMD. A potentially large effect of therapy might result in higher 

expectations of what constitutes minimal important change (Norman et al., 2003). The 

expectation of, for example, patients with facial pain or fibromyalgia regarding treatment of 

their symptoms is large, i.e. on average 60% for domains pain, fatigue, distress or interference 

with daily activities (Stutts et al., 2009).  Thus, with a mean acute pain intensity of 27-35 mm 

(about 31 mm; Chapter 2), myogenous TMD patients will likely expect a mean improvement 

of about 19 mm (60% of 31 mm), which is larger than MCID and approaches more the 

statistical CID of 24 mm. 

On the other hand, the more a disease is chronic and degenerative, the larger the 

chance that available therapies will have a small rather than a large effect. A statistical CID 
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will then converge to MCID. For patients with a chronic degenerative disease like AIDS, 

asthma, COPD, rheumatoid arthritis or cancer, MCID is similar to CID indeed and both 

parameters correspond on average to an effect size of 0.5 (Norman et al., 2003). Hence MCID 

and CID are then approximately half the baseline SD. This empiric rule does not depend on 

the type of outcome variable or scale used and to the use of generic or disease-specific 

instruments. 

As a general conclusion: the magnitude of a relevant improvement varies inversely 

with the severeness of a condition. The patient as well as the clinician can expect a large 

improvement for an acute condition (for example, patients receiving physiotherapy for acute 

shoulder pain) or non-degenerative conditions while a small improvement must be considered 

as being satisfactory for degenerative conditions when more effective therapies are lacking. 

As the traditional statistically defined CID decreases on average with condition severeness 

(hence is inversely associated to condition severeness), this CID is the most interesting 

parameter to characterize important difference in raw scores, for any type of disease or 

disorder. 

 

8.2.3. Attaining functional status  

 In general clinical practice, a clinician will be most interested in improving a patient’s 

signs and symptoms to such an extent that a zone of functional status is attained of which the 

upper limit will depend on the severity of a disease and the potential of the available therapy 

(Wolfe et al., 2001; Chapter 5). Following such an attainment, the clinician can decide that a 

treatment can be ended as being ‘successful’ with respect to the potential of the therapy. For 

myogenous TMD, the Upper Limit of Functional Status (ULFS) is characterized by a low 

level of signs and symptoms of pain and impairment that might occasionally occur in healthy 

subjects (Chapter 5). Thus, when the level of signs and symptoms of a TMD patient passes 

this ULFS during treatment and the clinician considers then a TMD treatment as being 

successful, this outcome may concur with both the potential of a common therapy for 

myogenous TMD and the patient’s perception of much improvemt or better. 

In order to allow an objective monitoring of the progress of treatment, Routine 

Outcome Monitoring (ROM) has been introduced in psychiatric care (de Beurs et al., 2011). 

A clinician decides when to end a treatment as being ‘successful’ if both RC has occurred 

(change in overall score > SDD) and ULFS has been passed. Hence, a traditional ROM is 

entirely based on statistical criteria. Alternatively, the relative change of items which are 

selected as being related to a patient’s significantly pronounced signs and symptoms, has been 
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summarized in the index TDC. A cutt-off value of -0.379 for TDC in myogenous TMD is 

related to a ‘mean’ treatment factor T by which any patient who is sufficiently responsive to 

treatment will pass ULFS. As functional status for myogenous TMD  is related to a residual 

level of signs and symptoms, a relative improvement by a constant factor T will most likely 

be concomitant with a patient’s perception of ‘much improvement’or better. A limitation of 

the studies of Chapters 5, 6 and 7 is that the patients’ assessment of degree of improvement 

has not been scored. However, it is known that the degree of improvement by treatment is 

similarly assessed by a variety of chronic pain patients, regardless of their baseline of pain 

intensity and their background, when a particular relative decrease in pain intensity has 

occurred (Farrar et al., 2001). Thus following a relative decrease in pain intensity by factor T 

which is needed for a patient with the highest level of signs and symptoms to attain just 

functional status, any chronic pain patient with a lower level of signs and symptoms will 

perceive a similar large treatment effect when functional status for myogenous TMD is 

attained by the same factor. As myogenous TMD patients are a subcategory of chronic pain 

patients (Chapter 2) it is relevant to consider relative change of outcome variables in 

myogenous TMD patients.  

A TDC-procedure differs in three aspects from a traditional ROM. First, the TDC-

procedure differs from ROM in the end level of the scores and therefore also likely in treatment 

duration. Using a cut-off point of TDC for attaining functional status, the end scores following 

successful treatment will be closer to zero, the smaller a patient’s baseline is, and hence more 

remote from ULFS (Chapter 5). Since treatment can be ended as being successful in ROM by 

just entering the zone of functional status, following RC in the outcome variable, the end 

levels of signs and symptoms will then tend to be closer to ULFS. If such a higher end level 

occurred in chronic pain patients by using a ROM (while the perception of improvement is 

associated with relative change), a discrepancy might occur between a favourable ROM 

outcome and a patient’s perception of a small improvement. Such a discrepancy might 

increase the risk on relapse. Future research is required to examine whether a relationship 

between relative decrease in signs and symptoms and the patients’ assessment of treatment 

effect, which is invariant to baseline levels of signs and symptoms related to chronic pain, is 

also applicable to other signs and symptoms from diseases and disorders in general. 

Furthermore, it is of interest to examine whether the risk on relapse will be smaller with a 

treatment duration which is controlled by TDC than by procedures using raw change.  

A second difference in procedure is that only items with sufficiently large score values 

are selected as reference items for monitoring relative change when TDC is used. One might 
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expect a large sensitivity of the TDC-procedure to detect overall relative change needed to 

passs ULFS. By contrast, all items of a multidimensional questionnaire are included in a 

traditional ROM, regardless of which change will occur in the various raw score values. 

Including all scores including those which are initially zero and remain zero during treatment, 

will yield less overall change the smaller the number of non-zero items which are related to 

the signs or symptoms of a particular patient. Hence, it is of interest to examine in future 

research whether the TDC procedure and ROM will differ in the frequency of patients who 

will pass ULFS. To that end, the same type of therapy may be applied to the same patient 

group and therapy evaluation may then occur following some durations of treatment using 

simultaneously a traditional ROM and the TDC-procedure.  

As the magnitude of change in the overall score of a multidimentional scale in ROM 

will depend on the number of non-zero values, SDD of such a scale may not be constant as 

has been implicitely assumed in the literature (for example, Stengenga et al., 1993 ) but may 

vary with a patient’s severeness of signs and symptoms at baseline. Future research is needed 

to examine this possible variation in SDD of multidimentional scales. The study in Chapter 3 

has shown that a repeated single score of pain intensity on a 100 mm VAS is largely invariant 

to its baseline value, thus SDD of this single score is nearly constant. 

A point of concern which is also related to the beforementioned second difference in 

procedure (the way of inclusion of item scores), might be the difference in behaviour of TDC 

and a traditional ROM regarding an opposite change in score values. The most extreme case 

is that some large score values of items would completely wane during treatment while they 

are replaced by the same number of equally large scores values of other items coming from 

zero. Such an event will not be reflected in the summed or averaged outcome variable of 

ROM. A ROM outcome at a particular visit reflects a mean actual status. Thus the status of 

the patient would not change, and the patient will most likely not have attained functional 

status. In a TDC-procedure, the detection of items with sufficiently pronounced scores is 

concomitant with the attribution of a reference score value which is used to determine a 

Contrast-value. Thus a complete waning of large scores will yield values of -1 for the contrast 

values of the related items because zero scores in the actual visit are compared to reference 

non-zero score values from a previous reference visit. New large scores coming up from 

values of zero will yield contrast values of zero for this visit, according to the 

recommendation of Chapter 5. Hence an event of extremely opposing changes in score 

values will be reflected in a TDC value of -0.500, the mean of equal numbers of contrast 

values which are either -1 or zero. Although a TDC value of -0.500 reflects less improvement 
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than -1.000 (solely waning of reference items), this value is smaller (more negative) than the 

cut-off point of -0.379 which usually reflects attaining functional status.  

The paradox of passing the cut-off value of TDC (-0.379) while functional status is 

obviously not attained in this extreme case, arises because the cut-off point of TDC is based 

on a group of items which are all related to possible signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD. 

Thus the scores which were selected in patients for an adaptive individual monitoring of 

reference items, are all representative for significantly pronounced signs and symptoms of 

myogenous TMD. The scores of the reference items will therefore tend to change in the same 

direction (improvement) in patients who are at least in part responsive to treatment, rather 

than change for 50-50% in extremely opposite directions. A 50-50% change of contrast values 

in extremely opposite directions would only be possible if the group of items consisted of two 

sub-groups of equal size, i.e. one related to signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD and the 

other sub-group related to another independent disorder, for example, one related to the knee 

joint. In those patients with myogenous TMD who are not responsive to treatment, the score 

values of the reference items will randomly scatter around their original values which were 

established at a previous reference visit. This scatter will yield randomly dispersed contrast 

values around zero and hence a TDC-value which is close to zero thus remote from -0.379 on 

the less negative side (less improvement). Common patterns of change in score values 

occurred indeed in the pilot sample of 20 myogenous TMD patients which was used to tune 

the cut-off value of -0.379 for TDC in advance, and in retrospect in the sample of 118 patients 

who were used to validate TDC (Chapter 5). Five grounds of validation indicate that a cut-

off value of -0.379, in particular in combination with an occasional use of the discrepancy 

rule between anamnestic findings from the patient and clinical findings from the assesor, is a 

robust criterion for attaining functional status in myogenous TMD. An important ground is 

that intensity of the predominant pain from the masticatory system, a key parameter for oral 

function, becomes residual in patients whose treatment is successful according to TDC (cf. 

Fig. 5 in Chapter 5 and also Fig. 2 in Chapters 6 and 7). 

A third difference between the TDC-procedure and a traditional ROM concerns 

regression to the mean, i.e. the value of a variable that is extreme when it is measured will 

tend, by chance alone to be closer to its central tendency on a subsequent measurement 

(Whitney and Von Korff, 1992). Using raw changes in score levels during or following 

treatment introduces regression to the mean at a group level when a threshold of values has 

been applied at the intake of the patients. A threshold is generally applied in research for 

making a treatment effect measurable. A threshold is necessary in a traditional ROM to 
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ensure that the patient with the lowest level of signs and symptoms is starting above ULFS at 

a distance of SDD of the measuring instrument. Due to an intake threshold, the mean of a 

variable, for example pain intensity, will be larger for the selected patient sample than for the 

entire population of patients. Any measurement in a second visit following intake will then 

have more chance to be smaller than larger with respect to the value of the first measurement 

at intake. Thus some mean decrease in an outcome variable will then occur by chance, 

regardless of any treatment effect yielding an overestimation of the real mean treatment 

effect. An estimate of treatment effectiviness might therefore be somewhat biased in a 

traditional ROM which uses raw change in score values. Even without a selection on higher 

intake levels of scores, regression to the mean occurs within a patient sample, which 

influences changes in raw score values within individual patients, regardless of any treatment 

effect. A patient’s large score value from the first measurement with respect to the sample 

mean has more chance to be smaller than larger at the occasion of a second measurement and 

reversely a patient’s small score value will most probably be larger by chance the second 

time. However, this within patient regression to the mean does not affect the group mean. 

Bias in the group mean of a raw score will be smaller, the lower a threshold of score value is 

at intake.  

It has been shown mathematically that TDC values are not biased by regression to the 

mean due to the use of relative change, and in particular by using contrast values as a measure 

of relative change, (Chapter 5). By using relative change (hence ratio values between scores 

from two measurements) the ‘advantage’ of a large initial score value for obtaining more 

improvement by chance is neutralized by a ‘requirement’ of a larger change in raw score 

values which is needed to have a particular relative change. By using contrast values, which 

approach logarithmic ratio values, a similar range of TDC values occurs for the various 

myogenous TMD patients regardless of the baseline value of any variable which is related to 

the severeness of their disorder (Fig. 4 in Chapter 5). This invariance of the width of the 

TDC range reflects a similar chance for any patient of attaining functional status by having an 

ultimate TDC value that is smaller (more negative) than the cut-off value (TDC<-0.379). 

Thus, in contrast to a tradional way of data processing, TDC is neither biased by the adaptive 

selection of patient-specific items with significantly high reference levels nor by a threshold 

of baseline levels at the intake of the patients. 
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8.3. Therapy evaluation in patients suffering from myogenous TMD 

8.3.1. Patients without pronounced occlusal interferences 

  The aim of Chapter 6 was to compare solely physiotherapy with occlusal splint 

therapy alone in myogenous TMD patients without pronounced occlusal interferences. To that 

end, the index TDC was used in a randomized controlled trial with, like in clinical care, a 

therapy and patient-dependent number of visits and treatment duration. Based on TDC from 

pre- and posttreatment data from a blinded assessor, the success rate was similar between 

physiotherapy and splint therapy, i.e. 73-83% in the short-term and 51-60% in the long-term. 

Furthermore, effectiveness was similar for physiotherapy and splint therapy with mean long-

term values of TDC of -0.512 and -0.575 respectively. These post-treatment TDC values 

reflect a large treatment effect in the entire patient groups regardless of an 

successful/unsuccessful outcome of treatment, as they are pronouncedly more negative 

(indicating more improvement) than the cut-off value of -0.379 which indicate reaching the 

upper limit of functional status. 

  Treatment duration was, on average, 13.8 weeks for physiotherapy and 24.2 weeks for 

occlusal splint therapy. The mean number of visits was 11.5 for physiotherapy and 4.4 for 

splint therapy.  Hence, the similar results of success rate and effectiveness were obtained with 

10.4 weeks shorter treatment duration for physiotherapy on the one hand, and 7.1 less visits 

for splint therapy on the other hand. 

A ‘simple’ type of patients with mainly basic signs and symptorms of myogenous 

TMD has been selected in the studies of this thesis, i.e. without any or a recent previous 

treatment of pain and without overt possibly confounding psycho-social factors or factors 

affecting general health. It is striking that despite a selection of a less complicated type of 

patients, the success rates in the short-term (73-83%) were similar to that reported in text 

books for TMD in general (Clark, 1988; Greenwood, 1994; Okeson, 1996). A large fraction 

of the patients, on average 44% still needed a subsequent treatment, regardless of whether 

physiotherapy or splint therapy were used as initial therapy. In the absence of profoundly 

confounding factors which might influence central pain mechanisms, a patient’s treatment 

may become unsuccessful merely when a patient’s speed of recovery is so low that a critical 

low level of residual signs and symptoms is not attained within a reasonable period (Chapter 

6). Post-treatment TDC-values indicate that even for patients whose treatment is unsuccessful, 

their TMD signs and symptoms have improved significantly. This improvement is also 

reflected as a significant decrease in pain intensity alone.  
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  Physiotherapy may be preferred as initial therapy over occlusal splint therapy in 

stepped-care of myogenous TMD, mainly because with a similar success rate and 

effectiveness, physiotherapy has a shorter duration. Thus patients whose initial physiotherapy 

is unsuccessful can continue earlier with subsequent treatment, occlusal splint therapy in the 

study of Chapter 6. The stepped-care model reinforces the conclusion on therapy preference 

as the overall success rate of the trajectory of 1-2 therapies hardly depends on therapy 

sequence. 

The larger number of visits needed for physiotherapy, on average 7.1, might be 

disadvantageous for patients who are living in rural areas or have limited possibilities of 

transportation. Occlusal splint therapy might then still be preferred as initial treatment. 

However, recent developments of technology-assisted interventions, including internet-based 

ones (Buhrman et al., 2015; Heapy et al., 2015), may diminish the disadvantage of 

physiotherapy by replacing, at least in part, in-person treatment by internet-assisted treatment. 

Because of a lack of comparable outcome TDC-values to date, pain intensity has been 

used as a key parameter to compare outcomes from the study in Chapter 6 with those from 

other studies, using a traditional way of data analysis. Like for TDC, the inter-therapy results 

were similar for pain intensity in the study of Chapter 6.. In terms of Clinical Difference 

(CD, the difference in means from two times of measurement) and Cohen’s d, pain intensity 

decreased similarly in the present study as in previous one (Komiyama et al, 1999; Perreira et 

al, 2009), following counseling which includes reassurance of the patients at the intake. While 

a one-time counseling causes a decrease of pain intensity which stabilizes during a waiting 

period of about 4 weeks (Chapter 6), repeated counseling and education during periods of 3 

or 12 months causes a continuation of the decrease of pain intensity (Komiyama et al. 1999; 

Michelotti et al. 2012). However, the end levels of pain intensity following repeated 

counseling remain higher than than those of patients whose treatment was unsuccessful 

according to TDC (Fig. 2 in Chapter 6). These findings suggest that although counseling and 

education is not sufficient for attaining functional status of myogenous TMD patients in 

general, a short programme of counseling might be sufficient for patients with a low level of 

signs and symptoms of TMD. To that end, a TDC procedure from the intake on will be 

helpful to decide witthin 4 weeks for which patients counseling and some education will 

likely be sufficient while treatment can be started for the other patients. 

Whereas splint therapy without a preceding counseling is not effective at all in 

myogenous TMD patients (Michelotti et al., 2012), the study in Chapter 6 and previous ones 

(Ekberg et al., 2003, 2004; Raphael and Marbach, 2004) show that splint therapy which is 
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preceded by counseling has a large effectiveness which is larger than that of repeated 

counselling and education alone. Thus counseling may trigger a process, probably at the level 

of central pain mechanisms, which enables the potential effect of occlusal splint therapy. 

The decrease in pain intensity slows exponentially with time when considering an 

entire group of patients regardless of treatment success (Komiyama et al. 1999). In order to 

facilitate decisions on strategies of treatment it is important to make a distinction between 

patients whose initial treatment is successful or unsuccessful respectively in a pain intensity – 

time relationship. In the study of Chapter 6, pain intensity decreased differentially in time for 

these subgroups (Figs 2 and 3 in Chapter 6). This decrease is relatively fast and ends at a 

constant residual level of pain intensity for patients whose treatment is successful. The 

decrease in pain intensity has a steeper gradient for physiotherapy of which treatment duration 

is shorter than that of splint therapy. The decrease of pain intensity is, although in magnitude 

significant, slower (less steep gradient) for patients whose treatment is unsuccessful and pain 

intensity has not attained a low residual level yet within the period which has been provided 

for treatment.  

After ending an unsuccessful initial treatment, pain intensity did not decrease further 

spontaneously. Subsequent treatment was applied to obtain a further decrease of pain intensity 

and other signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD, following a practice of stepped-care (see 

below paragraph 7.3.3.). 

 

8.3.2. Patients with pronounced occlusal interferences    

 Analogous to Chapter 6, OA therapy was compared with Sp-OA therapy in Chapter 7. Success 

rate and effectiveness were similar for OA therapy and Sp-OA therapy (long-term success rate: 52.2-

60.9%; TDC: -0.490 – -0.585). Cohen’s d for pain intensity was large (> 0.80), i.e. 0.91 (OA) and 1.04 

(Sp-OA). Treatment duration was, on average 15.5 weeks shorter for OA therapy than for Sp-OA 

therapy, and OA needed 1.8 less visits. Because of the large similarity in effectiveness between OA 

and Sp-OA therapy, the null hypothesis can be rejected, i.e. that solely OA therapy would be entirely 

unsuccessful to diminish signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD. In contrast, our study shows that a 

combination therapy of occlusal splint therapy with OA has no added value.   

Hence, if pronounced occlusal interferences are mainly of iatrogenic origin (in itself a 

sufficient reason to apply OA), and these interferences occur concomitantly with signs and 

symptoms of myogenous TMD, Occlusal-Adjustment-therapy is then the therapy of 

preference for myogenous TMD. Like physiotherapy as preferred therapy for patients without 

pronounced occlusal interferences, the duration of OA is similarly short (mean 13.8 weeks). 
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Moreover, OA needs the smallest number of visits (mean 3.6) of all therapies tested. The 

recommendations on OA refer to a protocol which includes (1) counselling on TMD, (2) a 

check on feasibility of OA using dental casts in an articulator, and (3) three occasions for 

possible OA with an inter-visit interval of 3 weeks.  

  Like for patients without pronounced occlusal interferences (Chapter 6), counselling 

at the intake caused a decrease in pain intensity of patients with such interferences with a 

Cohen’s d of 0.64 reflecting a moderately large effect. As pain intensity is on average 

constant during a 2-week diary period just before the start of treatment, regardless of the 

presence of occlusal interferences (Chapter 2), the decrease in pain intensity due to 

counselling has occurred shortly after the intake. While pain intensity decreased to a residual 

low level in patients whose OA-therapy or Sp-OA therapy was successful, this intensity 

halted and even reversed to worsening after ending treatment in patiens whose therapy was 

unsuccessful. These responses to OA-therapy or Sp-OA therapy in patients with pronounced 

occlusal interferences are also analogues to those in patients without such interferences, 

regarding their physiotherapy and splint therapy.  

Cohen’s  d-values for OA therapy and Sp-OA therapy  (0.91-1.04) are similar to those 

for myogenous TMD patients without pronounced occlusal interferences (0.86-1.39), in 

which physiotherapy was compared with solely occlusal splint therapy (Chapter 6). All these 

d-values are also similar to those from previous studies, in which the effect of splint therapy 

or physiotherapy was examined in mainly myogenous TMD patients, ignoring the presence of 

possible occlusal interferences (for a detailed discussion, see Chapter 6). These similarities in 

treatment effect might be related to changes in central pain mechanisms that are due to altered 

afferent activity from intra-oral and peri-oral tissues. This change may thus be similarly 

achieved by various types of therapies, i.e. splint therapy, physiotherapy or if indicated by OA 

therapy. The masking of the relatively fast effect of solely OA by the presence of an occlusal 

splint in Sp-OA therapy, suggests that a real effect rather than a placebo one is involved in our 

OA-therapy (Chapter 7) 

Any type of therapy in usual clinical care as well as in our studies is preceded with 

counselling including reassuring of the patients. However, since occlusal splint therapy is not 

effective when counselling is lacking (Chapter 6), future research is of interest to examine 

whether counselling is also essential for enabling the large effectiveness of solely OA therapy. 

A setting of central pain mechanisms seems important the more since the effect of artificial 

occlusal interferences in patients with a history of myogenous TMD depends on 

psychological factors (Niemi et al., 2006). 
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After ending an unsuccessful initial treatment (OA or Sp-OA), pain intensity did not 

decrease further spontaneously. Subsequent treatment was applied to obtain a further decrease 

of pain intensity and other signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD, following a strategy of 

stepped-care (see below paragraph 7.3.3.). 

 

8.3.3. Recommendations for stepped-care of myogenous TMD 

A review and meta-analysis has recommended a single form of treatment each time for 

most TMD categories whereas a multi-therapy modality is more appropriate for patients 

suffering from TMD as well as major psychological problems (Türp et al., 2007). Thus it has 

been recommended to combine any treatment for TMD (for example splint therapy or 

physiotherapy) with treatments on psychological grounds, possibly with psycho-medication, 

if major psychological problems are involved. Since our patients had no major psychological 

problems, a stepped-care approach was applied in which successively two treatment 

modalities on TMD were applied if needed. Stepped-care means that if an initial therapy is 

unsuccessful, it is followed by a subsequent one.  

The effectiveness of all types of therapy which have been examined in our studies was 

large in terms of TDC-outcome (related to significant signs and symptoms of myogenous 

TMD from the various patients) or Cohen’s d-values (related to pain intensity) However, the 

success rates in the long-term were such that on average 44% of the patients still needed a 

subsequent treatment. The overall success rate may approach 100% by using an optimal 

strategy of stepped-care. Therefore, it is of interest to consider the success rate of a trajectory 

in stepped-care, on the basis of the success rates of the contributing therapies which have been 

observed in the clinical studies from Chapters 6 and 7. 

The overall success rate of a trajectory of a therapy which is possibly followed by a 

second therapy may depend on (1) the therapies’ success rates when applied separately (the 

basic success rate), (2) their sequence of successive application, and (3) a possible effect on 

the success rate of a subsequent therapy by the preceding one. A theoretical stepped-care 

model has been developed (van der Glas and de Putter, 1998; van der Glas et al. 2000; 

Chapter 6) which yields the overall success rate of a trajectory according to: 

SRtr = (fA,S + m.fB,S – m.fA,S.fB,S).100 % (equation (1) in General Discussion), 
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in which fA,S and fB,S are fractions of patients for which therapy A and B respectively are 

successful when applied separately (thus without a preceding therapy A when therapy B is 

applied). Each of these fractions equals the basic percentage success rate (SRA or SRB) divided 

by 100, thus fA,S and fB,S equals SRA/100 and SRB/100 respectively. m is a modulation factor 

which describes the possible influence of a preceding therapy A on the basic success rate of 

therapy B (m≥0). 

 
 
 
TABLE 1. General Discussion.  Success Rate in Stepped-Care of Trajectories Consisting of One or Two 
Therapies for Patients Without Pronounced Occlusal Interferences 
 
 
                 Trajectory 
 
   physiotherapy   splint therapy   difference  
   possibly followed  possibly followed  between 

by splint-Tx  by physiotherapy  trajectories    
  

 
 
 
SRtr for m=1  
   (patient %)          80.4            80.4         0.0   
 
SRtr for m=0.5  
   (patient %)          65.7                    70.2       4.5  
 
 
SRtr for m=1.5  
   (patient %)          95.1                   90.6       4.5  
  
 
 
SRtr, success rate of a trajectory. A trajectory consists of a first therapy which is possibly followed by a 
second therapy if the first one is unsuccessful. SRtr has been calculated for the two possible sequences 
of physiotherapy and splint therapy, according to the stepped-care model (equation (1) in General 
Discussion.), using the basic success rates of these therapies (cf. Table 2, LM, Chapter 6) and three 
values for the modulation factor m, which reflects the degree by which the success rate of the second 
therapy is diminished (m<1) or enhanced (m>1). 
 
 
 

 

For the patients without pronounced occlusal interferences (Chapter 6), physiotherapy 

and splint therapy were used as the two possible therapies in a trajectory, and either 

physiotherapy or splint therapy was the initial therapy in a trajectory (Table 1 of General 

Discussion). For patients with pronounced occlusal interferences (Chapter 7), OA-therapy 
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was, if unsuccessful, followed by splint therapy. Furthermore Sp-OA therapy was, if 

unsuccessful, followed by physiotherapy and not by splint therapy as the preceding Sp-OA 

therapy included already a splint. Although not applied in the study from Chapter 7, a third 

trajectory was also examined in the model for patients with pronounced occlusal 

interferences, i.e. OA-therapy possibly followed by physiotherapy (Table 2 of General 

Discussion). The overall success rate was determined by substituting the fractional values of 

the basic success rates of the therapies involved in equation (1) of this General Discussion. 

The basic succcess rates are those in the long-term from the studies of Chapters 6 and 7 

(Table 2 in both chapters; the patient-% values must be divided by 100 to obtain fractional 

values), which have been observed when the therapies were applied separately as initial 

treatment. 

 
 
 
TABLE 2, General Discussion.  Success Rate in Stepped-Care of Trajectories Consisting of One or Two 
Therapies for Patients with Pronounced Occlusal Interferences 
 
 
                     Trajectory 
 
   *OA therapy    *Sp-OA therapy     OA therapy  
   possibly followed  possibly followed  possibly followed 

by splint Tx  by physiotherapy  by physiotherapy    
  

 
 
 
SRtr for m=1  
   (patient %)            80.8                80.9               76.5   
 
SRtr for m=0.5  
   (patient %)            66.4                        70.9          64.2  
 
 
SRtr for m=1.5  
   (patient %)            95.2                         90.8          88.7  
  
 
 
SRtr, success rate of a trajectory, according to the stepped-care model (equation (1) in General 
Discussion). SRtr has been calculated for the three possible sequences which start with either OA or 
Sp-OA therapy, *trajectory which has been applied in the present study. Calculations of SRtr were 
based on basic success rates of 52% and 61% for OA therapy and combined therapy respectively (cf. 
Table 2, LM, Chapter 7), and basic success rates of 60% and 51% for splint therapy and 
physiotherapy respectively (cf. Table 2, LM, Chapter 6). Furthermore, three values were used for the 
modulation factor m, which reflects the degree by which the success rate of the second therapy is 
diminished (m<1) or enhanced (m>1). 
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If the success rate of the second therapy in a trajectory is not influenced (enhanced or 

diminished) by the application of the first therapy (m=1), the overall succes rate of a trajectory 

in the long-term is nearly 81 patient-% regardless of the therapies involved (Tables 1 and 2 of 

General Discussion). This overall success rate is about 25 patient-% larger than each of the 

basic success rates. Regardless of the therapies involved, the overall success rate is similarly 

smaller than 81 patient-% if the success rate of the second therapy is diminished following a 

first therapy and larger if the success rate of the second therapy is enhanced. The success rate 

of a subsequent therapy may be diminished if following an unsuccessful treatment, patients 

are selected out who are less responsive to any type of subsequent therapy. On the other hand, 

the success rate of a subsequent therapy may be enhanced if the initial therapy starts a process 

of improvement which is taken over by subsequent treatment of which the effect 

predominates a possible diminishing effect by a selection of less responsive patients.The 

modulation factor m in the model reflects the net effect of various factors. As examples of 

overall success rate from the model with different values of m: the overall success rate is 

nearly 67 patient-% for m=0.5 (success rate of second therapy diminished by a multiplication 

factor 0.5) and nearly 92 patient-% for m=1.5 (enhancement by a factor 1.5). 

In order to assess the actual outcome of stepped-care in the present studies from 

Chapters 6 and 7, a single telephone survey was carried out at the end of the project, 1-4 

years following the end of a trajectory of 1-2 therapies (van der Glas et al., 2000). This 

survey, using the anamnestic questionnaire with 8 items from the TDC-procedure (assessing 

pain intensity by a 0-10 point score), revealed that 93% of all patients had no need for 

treatment anymore. This success rate for stepped-care corresponds closely to an overall 

success rate of about 92 patient-% for the various trajectories in the model for m=1.5 (Tables 

1 and 2 of the General Discussion). This finding suggests that, regardless of the type and 

sequence of therapies, the initial treatment triggers a process of improvement that, even if not 

sufficiently effective for patients whose initial treatment becomes unsuccessful, enhances the 

effectiveness of the subsequent treatment. An initial treatment always causes at least some 

improvement. Even in patients whose initial treatment became unsuccessful, some significant 

improvement had occurred, regardless of the type of therapy (Chapters 6 and 7). 

The following considerations are relevant for an optimal therapy strategy. When two 

therapies have a similar effectiveness and success rate, the preference for an initial type of 

therapy is primarily determined by treatment duration and secondary by number of visits 

needed. A shorter treatment duration is of importance for pain patients for lowering the risk 

on a sustained chronicity of pain. A patient whose initial treatment is unsuccessful can then 
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continue earlier with a subsequent treatment. Lesser visits may be of importance when a 

patient’s transport facilities or available time are limiting factors. Small or even moderately 

large inter-therapy differences in basic success rate (which might become significant using 

large patient samples) are not important as the model shows that the difference in overall 

success rate between trajectories with reversals in treatment sequence are smaller than the 

inter-therapy difference. The inter-trajectory difference becomes even zero regardless of any 

difference in basic success rate if the success rate of the second therapy is not influenced by 

the first one (m=1).  

With a similar effectiveness and success rate in patients without pronounced occlusal 

interferences, physiotherapy can be prefered over splint therapy as initial therapy. This 

because of a treatment duration which is, on average 13.8 weeks for physiotherapy and 24.2 

weeks for splint therapy, hence treatment duation is 10.4 weeks shorter for physiotherapy. 

The possible disadvantage of physiotherapy because of more visits needed (11.5 visits vs. 4.4 

visits for splint therapy), may be diminished by replacing, at least in part, in-person treatment 

by internet-assisted treatment.  

 

 
 
 
Figure of General Discussion. Treatment trajectories in stepped-care consisting of an initial treatment 
which if unsuccessful is followed by a subsequent treatment. Occl- and Occl+, patients without and 
with pronounced occlusal interferences respectively. Types of therapy used as initial treatment and/or 
as subsequent treatment: Sp, occlusal splint therapy; Ph, physiotherapy; OA, occlusal adjustment 
therapy, and Sp-OA, a combination therapy of occlusal splint and OA. *Type of therapy which can be 
preferred as initial treatment because of a shorter treatment duration (Ph or OA) and a need of less 
visits (OA) than the alternative type of therapy. The types of therapy indicated as subsequent treatment 
are recommended ones based on treatment outcomes from the studies in Chapters 6 and 7.  
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Physiotherapy can then serve as subsequent treatment if an initial treatment with 

occlusal splint is unsuccessfull, and resersely splint threrapy can serve as subsequent therapy 

if initial physiotherapy becomes unsuccesful (Figure of General Discussion). The trajectory 

consisting of splint therapy possibly followed by physiotherapy might still be used for 

patients for whom transportation or available time are limiting factors. 

With an enhancement of the success rate corresponding to a modulation factor of 1.5 

(m=1.5), the overall success rate of the trajectory consisting of physiotherapy possibly 

followed by splint therapy will be 95.1 patient-% according to the model (Table 1 of General 

Discussion). The overall success rate of the trajectory consisting of splint therapy possibly 

followed by physiotherapy will be 90.8 according to the model for m=1.5. 

For patients with pronounced occlusal interferences, our recommendations on 

treatments which include Occlusal Adjustment (OA) refer to a protocol which includes (1) 

counselling on TMD, (2) a check on feasibility of OA using dental casts in an articulator 

(with the aim to apply OA mainly to iatrogenic interferences), and (3) three occasions for 

possible OA with an inter-visit interval of 3 weeks. 

With a similar effectiveness and success rate for myogenous TMD in patients with 

pronounced occlusal interferences of mainly iatrogenic nature, solely OA therapy can be 

prefered as initial treatment over the combined therapy of an occlusal splint and OA. With a 

similar success rate and effectiveness between OA therapy and Sp-OA therapy, both factors 

of treatment duration and number of visits needed are in favour of solely AO therapy. The 

mean duration of solely OA therapy (13.8 weeks) is 15.5 weeks shorter than that of Sp-OA 

therapy (mean duration 29.3 weeks). Moreover, solely OA therapy, which needs on average 

3.6 visits  requires 1.8 visits less than Sp-OA which requires 5.4 visits. 

Occclusal interferences have been eliminated by OA in an initial phase of stepped-care 

of patients with pronounced occlusal interferences. Hence, results on success rate of 

physiotherapy or solely splint therapy (from patients without occlusal interferences; Chapter 

6) are likely applicable in the model when considering success rate of  a possible subsequent 

treatment. 

Patients whose initial OA therapy was unsuccessful received solely splint therapy as a 

successive therapy in stepped-care of the study in Chapter 7. Furthermore, patients whose 

initial Sp-OA therapy was unsuccessful received subsequently physiotherapy. Rather than 

splint therapy, physiotherapy might also be the therapy of preference for a subsequent type of 

solely OA therapy in stepped-care (Figure of General Discussion), because of a shorter 
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duration of physiotherapy (13.8 vs. 24.2 weeks for splint therapy) while effectiveness is 

similar between splint and physiotherapy (Chapter 6).  

The overall success rate of the trajectory consisting of the trajectory of preference, i.e. 

OA therapy possibly followed by physiothrerapy will be 89.0 patient-% according to the 

model for m=1.5.(Table 2 of General Discussion). 
 

8.4. Future research 

Apart from suggestions for future research on a comparison between ROM and a TDC 

procedure and on whether SDD depends on baseline values using a multidimensional scale 

(see section 7.2.3. above), the following suggestions are made below. 

The TDC-procedure can be used for all phases of the entire possible trajectories of 

stepped-care using 1-2 therapies, including the period between intake and start of the initial 

treatment. Changes of all relevant signs and symptoms of myogenous TMD are then studied 

in all phases, without possible bias which is due to regression to the mean.  

Apart from studying other therapies, it might be worthwhile to examine whether the 

duration of occlusal splint therapy might be shortened by choosing initially an inter-vist 

interval of 6 weeks, thereafter intervals of 3 weeks, and a period of 6 weeks at the end for 

withdrawal of a potentially successful splint therapy.  

Furthermore, as treatment has some significant effect in patients whose treatment was 

unsuccessful (Fig. 2 in Chapters 6 and 7), it might be worthwhile to examine in patients 

without pronounced occlusal interferences, whether an elongated physiotherapy or splint 

therapy might be as effective as a trajectory in which these two types of therapy are applied 

successively.  

Although an unsuccessful initial treatment was effective to some extent at a group 

level, TDC had a positive value (TDC ≥ 0, no change or even a (slight) worsening) for a small 

fraction of patients. This fraction was 4 out of 72 patients without pronounced occlusal 

interferences (5.6 %, equally divided across physiotherapy and splint therapy), and 3 out of 46 

patients with such interferences (6.5 %, 2 patients with OA and 1 patient with Sp-OA 

therapy). It is of interest to examine in future research on treatment trajectories, whether such 

patients are at risk to have an unsuccessful trajectory in the long-term. If such an outcome 

would occur, pain relief might be facilitated in such patients by medication in an early stage. 

Furthermore, as pain medication is a symptomatic therapy, it would then be of interest as well 

to examine whether psycho-social factors are involved in this small fraction of patients. 
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 Regarding the aetiologic role of occlusal interferences, a future control experiment 

may be of interest in which the long-term effectiveness and success rate of solely splint 

therapy is compared between patients with and without pronounced occlusal interferences. An 

aetiologic role of occlusal interferences in myogenous TMD may then be revealed by a more 

frequent return of signs and symptoms in patients with such interferences when wearing the 

splint is not allowed anymore following the end of a successful treatment. 

 Regarding a possible placebo effect of physiotherapy, splint therapy or OA therapy, 

Chapters 6 and 7 have pointed out that any technique that causes non-noxious mechanical 

stimulation of peri-oral or intra-oral tissues, may not necessarily provide an appropriate 

placebo treatment. Non-noxious mechanical stimulation, hence stimulation of afferent A-β 

fibers, may relieve pain by modulation of central pain mechanisms (Staud et al., 2011; 

Vigotsky and Bruhns, 2015). For example, a sham laser treatment may be an appropriate 

placebo treatment in future research as any stimulation of tissues can then be avoided.  
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SUMMARY 

Temporomandibular Disorders (TMD) is a collective term embracing a number of 

clinical problems including conditions of the masticatory musculature, the temporomandibular 

joint and/or associated structures. These disorders are characterized by chronic pain and 

restricted jaw movements. Muscle disorders alone occur in one third of the patients, 

corresponding to the myofascial subtypes Ia and Ib of the Research Diagnostic Criteria of TMD 

(RDC/TMD), further denoted as myogenous TMD. Although the RDC/TMD does not 

differentiate between patients with and without pronounced occlusal interferences, we have 

made such a differentiation in a search for an optimal therapy strategy for myogenous TMD. 

Regarding patients without pronounced occlusal interferences, a therapy with an 

occlusal appliance (splint therapy) is commonly used in dental practice. In the absence of 

somatic factors in the dentition as well as in the temporomandibular joint, mainly myogenous 

and psychobiological, or psychosocial factors are involved in the aetiology of myogenous 

TMD. Hence, physiotherapy which includes, apart from massage, aspects of cognitive-

behavioural therapy, might be a basic therapy for myogenous TMD. It is therefore of interest 

to compare treatment outcome between physiotherapy and splint therapy. ‘Simple’ 

myogenous TMD patients have been selected, i.e. patients without possibly confounding 

influences from the Temporomandibular joint, dentition, major psycho-social factors, or factors 

related to general health. The effect of physiotherapy or splint therapy on signs and symptoms 

will then be mostly related to myogenous and psychobiological factors.  

Furthermore, we have selected myogenous TMD patients with the same profile of 

psycho-social factors and general health, but with pronounced occlusal interferences. These 

interferences were mainly of iatrogenic origin, i.e. related to restorative dental work (fillings 

and/or crowns). For this reason alone, Occlusal Adjustment (OA) could be indicated, and 

carried out while hardly, if at all, affecting healthy enamel of teeth. In order to examine a 

possible influence of pronounced occlusal interferences on signs and symptoms of myogenous 

TMD, the effectiveness as treatment in this respect has been compared between solely OA 

therapy and a combination of occlusal splint therapy and OA treatment (Sp-OA). The 

rationale for choosing Sp-OA as a control therapy was to ensure that the combination therapy 

included a component (splint therapy) of known effectiveness for TMD. If as a null 

hypothesis, solely OA therapy were entirely unsuccessful to diminish signs and symptoms of 

myogenous TMD, the effectiveness of solely OA would be much smaller than that of Sp-OA.  

A novel way of therapy evaluation has been introduced in this thesis, which is 

applicable for chronic pain patients in general. The effect of, for example, splint therapy has 
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previously been compared with other therapies or conditions using a traditional Randomized 

Controlled Trial (RCT), in which evaluation has occurred after a constant duration of 

treatment of 6 weeks to 3 months. However, the duration of treatment varies in clinical care as 

it depends on the type of therapy as well as on a patient’s speed of recovery. Allowing 

variation of treatment duration in RCTs complies with clinical care and enables a realistic 

comparison of the therapeutic potential of different therapies. Such RCTs also address all 

three features of treatment outcome that are of interest for a complete costs-effectiveness-

analysis, i.e. (1) the time and number of visits needed to come to the decision whether a 

patient’s treatment is either successful or unsuccessful, (2) success rate, i.e. the percentage of 

patients whose treatment is successful, and (3) therapy effectiveness which is based on the 

magnitude of an outcome variable averaged across patients.  

In order to examine features (1) and (2), it is necessary to measure change in the 

various outcome variables from individual patients, which is due to treatment rather than to 

chance fluctuations. Traditionally, the raw change in scores has been considered to determine 

the effect of treatment. A statistically Reliable Change (RC) in scores from two measurements 

should exceed the change caused by chance fluctuations, denoted as the Smallest Detectable 

Difference (SDD; thus RC > SDD). Regarding RC and SDD, a change in a score value should 

not only exceed the measurement error of the instrument. Additionally, a change should occur 

in the long-term that exceeds fluctuations of the biological origin within the entire interval of 

repeated clinical examinations. The SDD of pain scores is determined using repeated scores. 

Data on SDD of pain intensity from the literature were related to short measurement intervals, 

i.e. from a couple of hours up to 1 week. In order to gain information on natural fluctuations 

of pain intensity during a longer period, this intensity was recorded at 4 daily moments using 

a 2-week pain diary (Chapters 2 and 3).  

The aims of Chapter 2 were: (1) to characterize pain related to myogenous TMD, 

during 2 weeks and in terms of intensity, frequency, duration, and behaviour; (2) to identify 

main intraday pain patterns and to examine whether subgroups of patients in this respect 

differed in clinical, demographic, pain and sleep variables, in psychosocial factors, and in the 

use of medication; and (3) to investigate some possible inter-day trends of pain intensity. 

Patients with myogenous TMD formed two subgroups regarding daily pattern of pain 

intensity (79%: maximal pain late in the day, PM patients; 21%: early in the day, AM 

patients), which might be related to differences in processes that influence pain sensitivity and 

jaw muscle activation. Daily mean pain intensity was constant for the various diary days. This 
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finding suggests that a possible effect of counselling at the intake was stabilized as 

counselling occurred, on average, 2.4 weeks before the start of the pain diary. 

The first aim of Chapter 3 was to determine SDDs for scores of pain intensity from a 

100 mm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), for relatively long test–retest intervals. Apart from a 

2-week pain diary, VAS-scores were also obtained from a cold-pressor-test with an interval of 

several months. A regression analysis on duplicate VAS-scores was used to examine whether 

SDD is invariant to the baseline scores (second aim). The third aim was to examine the extent 

to which RC (inter-patient change > SDD) detects clinically important difference (CID). CID 

is the difference in mean scores of pain intensity in a questionnaire, obtained before and after 

a therapy of known effectiveness. CID is a measure of the potential of a therapy. The long-

term SDD was 49 mm for pain intensity and CID was 24 mm. SDD was largely invariant to 

the baseline scores. Because RC (> 49 mm) exceeds CID, RC might serve as an indicator of a 

patient’s change in pain intensity which is clinically important and probably also important 

for a patient’s perception of treatment effect. However, RC could be detected in only 17% of 

the patients, mainly because the baseline of pain intensity is smaller than the long-term SDD 

in 67% of the patients. 

The aim of Chapter 4 was to determine SDD for scoring pain behaviour on a 0-5 

point adjectival scale in the pain diary and to examine whether this SDD is similar to that for 

pain intensity from a VAS, using normalization with respect to scale range. Furthermore, the 

relationship was explored between these SDDs (inter-patient change) with CID and Cohen’s 

effect size of therapy (ES; the ratio between CID and the baseline SD). The normalized SDD, 

CID and ES values were similar for both types of scores on different scales, i.e. in the long-

term 48.8 – 54.5 scale-% (SDD), 24.2 – 22.6 scale-% (CID) and 1.09 – 1.38 (ES). 

Previously, Routine Outcome Monitoring (ROM) has been introduced to help a 

clinician to end a patient’s treatment in an objective way, thus to control treatment duration 

and the number of visits needed. ROM uses multi-dimensional questionnaires as measuring 

instruments to limit the SDD of an overall score. ROM considers raw changes in overall score 

and normative levels to define RC and functional status. A patient’s functional status 

corresponds to a score level that is related to a sufficiently low severity of signs and 

symptoms. The criterion for a ‘successful’ treatment in ROM is that both RC has occurred and 

the overall score level becomes lower than the Upper Limit of Functional Status (ULFS). 

In order to be clinically relevant, a change in raw scores should not only comply with 

statistical criteria but a patient should also consider the change beneficial. A patient with a 

high level of signs and symptoms must show a larger improvement in raw score level to pass 
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ULFS, than a patient with a lower level. A large improvement is likely concomitant with a 

patient’s perception of a large effect of treatment. In contrast, a patient whose score level at 

baseline is located just above ULFS (at a distance of SDD), and whose score level passes just 

below ULFS with RC (attaining statistically a ‘successful’ treatment), likely perceives a 

smaller effect of treatment. This perceived smaller effect may be unsatisfactory for a chronic 

pain patient because the expectation of treatment effect is high (60%) for such patients. In 

order to avoid a possible discrepancy between a statistical treatment outcome and a patient’s 

perception of treatment effect, a novel procedure has been introduced in Chapter 5 which 

uses relative change rather than raw change in score levels. A patient with the largest baseline 

scores of signs and symptoms in a sample requires a particular relative decrease with a 

treatment factor T, just to pass ULFS. It has been shown mathematically that any patient with 

smaller baselines will attain the zone of functional status (hence a successful treatment) with 

the same relative decrease in score values (same factor T). Because the end levels of patients 

with smaller baselines will be lower with respect to ULFS than with a traditional ROM, such 

patients will perceive more treatment effect by using relative change. Furthermore, it is 

known that any chronic pain patient, regardless of baseline, will perceive a similar treatment 

effect following a particular relative decrease in pain intensity. This perceived effect will be 

related to a patient’s assessment of ‘much improved’ or better, if functional status (achieved 

through factor T) corresponds to residual levels of signs and symptoms which occasionally 

occur in a healthy population. 

Relative change is concomitant with large chance fluctuations (‘noise’) when the basic 

score values of items are small. Items with significantly large basic score values were 

therefore selected for monitoring relative change by using short-term SDDs from single 

variables as a threshold. Thus relative change was tested adaptively only for items which were 

related to significantly pronounced signs and symptoms. Relative changes from such items 

have been summarized in the index ‘Treatment Duration Control’ (TDC; Chapter 5). A cut-

off point of TDC, which is related to a global relative change required for any patient to pass 

ULFS (‘factor T’), indicates a clinician when to end treatment. TDC based on the data from a 

blinded assessor, serves to determine treatment outcome in an RCT. 

In Chapter 6, physiotherapy was compared with occlusal splint therapy in an RCT in 

which TDC was used, thus enabling variation in treatment duration. Both types of therapy 

included preceding counselling on TMD. Number of visits needed, treatment duration, 

success rate and TDC-values following treatment and a one-year follow-up (measure of 

effectiveness) were determined as treatment outcomes. Cohen’s d (measure of effect size of a 
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therapy) was determined for pain intensity. Using a theoretical model, the overall success rate 

was assessed for stepped-care, and the effect of therapy sequence on this success rate was 

examined (stepped-care: a second of the two studied therapies was applied if the first 

treatment was unsuccessful). Success rate and effectiveness were similar for physiotherapy 

and splint therapy (long-term success rate: 51.3-60.0%; TDC: -0.512 – -0.575). Cohen’s d was 

large (> 0.80), i.e. 0.86 (physiotherapy) and 1.39 (splint therapy). Treatment duration was 

shorter for physiotherapy (on average 10.4 weeks less). However, splint therapy needed 7.1 

less visits. Physiotherapy may be preferred as initial therapy over occlusal splint therapy in 

stepped-care of myogenous TMD. With a similar success rate and effectiveness, 

physiotherapy has a shorter duration. Thus patients whose initial physiotherapy is 

unsuccessful can continue earlier with  subsequent treatment. The stepped-care model 

reinforces the conclusion on therapy preference as the overall success rate hardly depends on 

therapy sequence. 

Analogous to Chapter 6, OA therapy was compared with Sp-OA therapy in Chapter 

7. Success rate and effectiveness were similar for OA therapy and Sp-OA therapy (long-term 

success rate: 52.2-60.9%; TDC: -0.490 – -0.585). Cohen’s d was large (> 0.80), i.e. 0.91 (OA) 

and 1.04 (Sp-OA). Treatment duration was, on average 15.5 weeks shorter for OA therapy 

than for Sp-OA therapy, and OA needed 1.8 less visits. Because of the large similarity in 

effectiveness between OA and Sp-OA therapy, the null hypothesis can be rejected, i.e. that 

solely OA therapy would be entirely unsuccessful to diminish signs and symptoms of 

myogenous TMD. In contrast, our study shows that a combination therapy of occlusal splint 

therapy with OA has no added value.   

Hence, if pronounced occlusal interferences are mainly of iatrogenic origin (in itself a 

sufficient reason to apply OA), and these interferences occur concomitantly with signs and 

symptoms of myogenous TMD, Occlusal-Adjustment-therapy is then the therapy of 

preference for myogenous TMD. Like physiotherapy as preferred therapy for patients without 

pronounced occlusal interferences, the duration of OA is similarly short (mean 13.8 weeks). 

Moreover, OA needs the smallest number of visits (mean 3.6) of all therapies tested. The 

recommendations on OA refer to a protocol which includes (1) counselling on TMD, (2) a 

check on feasibility of OA using dental casts in an articulator, and (3) three occasions for 

possible OA with an inter-visit interval of 3 weeks..  

The end conclusion in Chapter 8 is that for patients with basic myogenous TMD, and 

without pronounced occlusal interferences, an optimal therapy strategy includes 

physiotherapy as initial therapy, which if unsuccessful is succeeded by splint therapy. For 
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patients with pronounced occlusal interferences for which occlusal adjustment is feasible, an 

optimal strategy is solely OA as initial therapy, which if unsuccessful is succeeded by 

physiotherapy. 
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SAMENVATTING 

Kaakgewrichtsproblemen (‘Temporomandibulaire Disorders’, TMD) is een 

verzamelnaam die een aantal klinische problemen omvat met inbegrip van condities waarin de 

kauwspieren, het kaakgewricht en/of geassocieerde structuren zijn betrokken. Deze 

aandoeningen worden gekenmerkt door chronische pijn en beperkte kaakbewegingen. 

Spieraandoeningen alleen komen voor bij een derde van de patiënten; deze komen overeen met 

de myofasciale subtypes Ia en Ib van de Research Diagnostic Criteria van TMD (RDC/TMD), 

verder aangeduid als myogene TMD. Hoewel de RDC / TMD geen onderscheid maakt tussen 

patiënten met en zonder uitgesproken occlusiestoornissen, is in deze studie een dergelijk 

onderscheid wel gemaakt op zoek naar een optimale behandelstrategie voor myogene TMD. 

Bij patiënten zonder uitgesproken occlusiestoornissen wordt een behandeling met een 

occlusale opbeetplaat (spalktherapie) vaak gebruikt in de tandheelkundige praktijk. Bij 

afwezigheid van somatische factoren in zowel het gebit als in het kaakgewricht, zijn 

voornamelijk myogene en psychobiologische of psychosociale factoren betrokken bij de 

etiologie van myogene TMD. Fysiotherapie die, naast massage, tevens aspecten van cognitieve 

gedragstherapie omvat, zou daarom een basistherapie voor myogene TMD kunnen zijn. 

Derhalve is het van belang om de uitkomst van behandeling te vergelijken tussen fysiotherapie 

en spalk therapie. 'Eenvoudige' myogene TMD patiënten zijn geselecteerd, d.w.z. patiënten 

zonder eventueel verstorende invloeden van het kaakgewricht, het gebit, geprononceerde 

psycho-sociale factoren of factoren die verband houden met de algemene gezondheid. Het effect 

van fysiotherapie of spalktherapie op de klachten en symptomen zal dan het meest gerelateerd 

zijn met myogene en psychobiologische factoren. 

Daarnaast zijn myogene TMD patiënten geselecteerd met hetzelfde profiel qua psycho-

sociale factoren en algemene gezondheid, maar met uitgesproken occlusiestoornissen. Deze 

stoornissen waren vooral van iatrogene oorsprong, hetgeen betekent dat ze werden veroorzaakt 

door tandheelkundige  restauraties (vullingen en /of kronen). Deze oorsprong is op zich al reden 

genoeg  om  ‘Occlusal Adjustment’ (OA; “occlusiecorrectie”) toe te passen, zodanig dat 

aantasting van gezond tandweefsel niet of nauwelijks plaatsvindt. Om een mogelijke invloed te 

onderzoeken van uitgesproken occlusiestoornissen op klachten en symptomen van myogene 

TMD, is de effectiviteit van behandeling m.b.t. TMD vergeleken tussen OA-therapie en een 

combinatietherapie van occlusale spalk en OA (Sp-OA). De  motivatie voor het kiezen van Sp-

OA als controletherapie is dat de combinatietherapie een component (spalktherapie) bevat met 

bekende effectiviteit voor TMD. De nulhypothese luidt dat indien OA-therapie afzonderlijk 
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geen enkele vermindering teweeg zou brengen van de klachten en TMD-symptomen, de 

effectiviteit van OA-therapie zeer klein zou zijn t.o.v. de effectiviteit van Sp-OA therapie. 

In dit proefschrift wordt een nieuwe wijze van therapie-evaluatie geïntroduceerd die 

toepasbaar is bij patiënten met chronische pijn in het algemeen. Het effect van bijvoorbeeld 

spalktherapie is eerder vergeleken met andere therapieën of condities door middel van een 

traditionele Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT), waarin evaluatie plaatsvindt na een constante 

behandelingduur van 6 weken tot 3 maanden. Echter de duur van behandeling varieert in de 

klinische zorg omdat deze afhankelijk is van het type behandeling en de snelheid van herstel 

van een patiënt. Het toestaan van variatie in behandelduur in RCTs komt tegemoet aan de 

praktijk van klinische zorg en maakt een reële vergelijking mogelijk van de therapeutische 

potentie van verschillende therapieën. Dergelijke RCTs behandelen ook alle drie kenmerken 

van therapie resultaat die van belang zijn voor een volledige kosten-effectiviteit-analyse, 

namelijk (1) de tijd en het aantal visites dat nodig is om tot de beslissing te komen of de 

behandeling van een patiënt succesvol of mislukt is, (2) de slaagkans, d.w.z. het percentage 

patiënten waarvan de behandeling succesvol is en (3) de effectiviteit van behandeling die 

gebaseerd is op de grootte van een uitkomstvariabele gemiddeld over de patiënten. 

Om de kenmerken (1) en (2) te onderzoeken is het noodzakelijk om bij individuele 

patiënten veranderingen in uitkomstvariabelen te meten, die het gevolg zijn van behandeling in 

plaats van toevalsfluctuaties. Traditioneel wordt verandering in ruwe scores beschouwd om het 

effect van behandeling te bepalen. Een statistische ‘Reliable Change’ (RC) tussen de scores van 

twee metingen moet groter zijn dan de verandering veroorzaakt door toevalsschommelingen, 

aangeduid als de ‘Smallest Detectable Difference’ (SDD; dus RC> SDD). Met betrekking tot 

RC en SDD moet een verandering in de waarde van een score niet alleen de meetfout van het 

instrument overschrijden. Tevens dient ook een verandering plaats te vinden op lange termijn 

die fluctuaties van de biologische oorsprong overschrijdt binnen het gehele interval van 

herhaalde klinische onderzoeken. De SDD van pijnscores wordt bepaald met behulp van 

herhaalde scores. SDD waarden van pijnintensiteit uit de literatuur zijn gerelateerd aan korte 

meetintervallen, namelijk van enkele uren tot 1 week. Om informatie te verkrijgen gedurende 

een langere periode over de natuurlijke schommelingen van pijnintensiteit, werd deze 

vastgelegd op 4 dagelijkse momenten in een pijndagboek van 2 weken (Hoofdstuk 2 en 3). 

De doelstellingen van Hoofdstuk 2 waren: (1) het karakteriseren van met myogene 

TMD gerelateerde pijn, gedurende 2 weken en m.b.t. intensiteit, frequentie, duur en gedrag; 

(2) het identificeren van belangrijke pijnpatronen binnen dagen en het onderzoeken of 

subgroepen van patiënten m.b.t. tot deze patronen verschilden in klinische-, demografische-, 
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pijn- en slaapvariabelen, in psychosociale factoren en in het gebruik van medicatie; en (3) het 

onderzoek naar eventuele trends tussen dagen in pijnintensiteit. Patiënten met myogene TMD 

vormden twee subgroepen m.b.t. het dagelijkse patroon van pijnintensiteit (79%: maximale 

pijn laat op de dag, PM patiënten; 21%: in het begin van de dag, AM patiënten). Dit hangt 

wellicht samen met verschillen in de processen die pijngevoeligheid beïnvloeden en de 

activering van de kauwspieren. Pijnintensiteit was gemiddeld over de dag constant over de 

verschillende dagen in het pijndagboek. Dit resultaat suggereert dat een eventuele invloed van 

counseling bij de inname van de patiënten was gestabiliseerd omdat counseling gemiddeld 2,4 

weken voor het begin van het pijndagboek plaatsvond. 

De eerste doelstelling van Hoofdstuk 3 was het bepalen van SDD voor scores van 

pijnintensiteit in een 100 mm Visueel Analoge Schaal (VAS) met een relatief lang interval 

tussen de metingen. Afgezien van een pijndagboek van 2 weken, werden VAS scores 

verkregen d.m.v. een ‘cold pressor-test’ met een interval van enkele maanden. Een 

regressieanalyse van duplicaat VAS scores werd toegepast om te onderzoeken of SDD niet 

afhangt van de basiswaarden van de scores (tweede doelstelling). De derde doelstelling was te 

onderzoeken in hoeverre RC (inter-patiënt verandering> SDD) van nut is om ‘Clinically 

Important Difference’ (CID) te detecteren. CID is het verschil in de gemiddelde scores van 

pijnintensiteit van een vragenlijst, verkregen vóór en na een therapie met bekende 

effectiviteit. CID is een maat voor de potentie van een therapie. SDD op lange termijn was 49 

mm voor pijnintensiteit en CID was 24 mm. SDD was grotendeels onafhankelijk van de basis-

waarden van de scores. Omdat RC (> 49 mm) CID overschrijdt, zou RC kunnen dienen als 

een indicator van verandering van pijnintensiteit binnen een patiënt die klinisch belangrijk is 

en waarschijnlijk ook belangrijk voor de waarneming van behandelingseffect bij een patiënt. 

RC werd echter gedetecteerd in slechts 17% van de patiënten, vooral omdat de basiswaarden 

van pijnintensiteit kleiner zijn dan de lange termijn SDD in 67% van de patiënten. 

De doelstelling van Hoofdstuk 4 was het bepalen van SDD m.b.t. pijngedrag op een 

0-5 punt adjectieve schaal in een pijndagboek en te onderzoeken of deze SDD vergelijkbaar is 

met SDD voor pijnintensiteit in een VAS na normalisatie ten opzicht van het schaalbereik. 

Daarnaast werd de relatie onderzocht tussen SDD (inter-patiënt verandering) met CID en 

Cohen’s Effect Size van therapie (ES, de verhouding tussen de CID en de basiswaarde van 

SD). De genormaliseerde SDD-, CID- en ES waarden waren gelijkaardig voor beide types van 

scores in verschillende schalen, d.w.z. op de lange termijn: 48,8-54,5 schaal % (SDD), 24,2-

22,6 schaal % (CID) en 1,09-1,38 (ES ). 
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 ‘Routine Outcome Monitoring’ (ROM) is voorheen geïntroduceerd om een clinicus 

behulpzaam te zijn om behandeling van een patiënt op objectieve wijze te beëindigen om 

daarmee controle uit te oefenen op de behandelingsduur en het aantal benodigde visites. ROM 

maakt gebruik van multi-dimensionale vragenlijsten als meetinstrument waardoor de SDD 

van een algemene score wordt beperkt. ROM beschouwt ruwe veranderingen in de algemene 

score en normatieve niveaus om RC en functionele status te definiëren. Functionele status van 

een patiënt komt overeenkomt met een niveau van scores die betrekking heeft op een 

voldoende lage ernst van klachten en symptomen. Het criterium voor een 'succesvolle' 

behandeling volgens ROM is dat RC is opgetreden maar tevens het niveau van een algemene 

score lager is dan de ‘Upper Limit of Functional Status’(ULFS). 

Een verandering in werkelijke scores moeten echter niet alleen voldoen aan de 

statistische criteria om klinisch relevant te zijn maar een patiënt moet de verandering ook als 

gunstig ervaren. Een patiënt met een hoog niveau aan klachten en symptomen moet een 

grotere verbetering hebben in zijn niveau van werkelijke scores om ULFS te passeren dan een 

patiënt met een lager niveau. Een grote verbetering valt waarschijnlijk samen met de perceptie 

van een groot behandeleffect door de patiënt. In tegenstelling hiermee, zal een patiënt van wie 

het niveau van basisscores net boven ULFS ligt (op een afstand van SDD) en het niveau van 

scores net onder ULFS komt met RC (het bereiken van een 'succesvolle' behandeling in 

statistische zin), waarschijnlijk een kleiner behandeleffect waarnemen. Dit kleinere effect zou 

onbevredigend kunnen zijn voor een patiënt met chronische pijn omdat de verwachting m.b.t. 

behandelingseffect bij dit soort patiënten hoog (60%) is. Om een mogelijke discrepantie 

tussen de statistische uitkomst van behandelsucces en de perceptie van behandeleffect door 

een patiënt te vermijden, wordt in Hoofdstuk 5 een nieuwe procedure geïntroduceerd die 

gebruikt maakt van relatieve in plaats van werkelijke verandering in scoreniveau. Een patiënt 

uit een groep met de grootste algemene uitgangswaarde van klachten en symptomen vereist 

een bepaalde relatieve afname met een factor T van behandeling om net ULFS te passeren. 

Wiskundig is aangetoond dat met dezelfde relatieve afname (zelfde factor T) patiënten met 

een kleinere uitgangswaarde de zone van functionele status (en daarmee een succesvolle 

behandeling) zullen bereiken. Omdat met relatieve verandering het eindniveau van patiënten 

met een kleinere uitgangswaarde lager is t.o.v. ULFS dan met een traditionele ROM, zullen 

dergelijke patiënten meer behandelingseffect waarnemen. Verder is bekend dat chronische 

pijn patiënten, ongeacht hun uitgangswaarden, een soortgelijk behandelingeffect ervaren na 

een bepaalde relatieve afname in pijnintensiteit. Dit waargenomen effect zal door een patiënt 

worden beoordeeld als "veel verbetering" of meer, indien de functionele status (bereikt via 
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factor T) overeenkomt met restniveaus van klachten en symptomen die soms voorkomen in 

een gezonde populatie. 

Relatieve verandering gaat gepaard met grote kansfluctuaties ('ruis') wanneer de basis 

scores van items klein zijn. Door korte termijn SDD van enkelvoudige variabelen te gebruiken 

als een drempel, werden items met significant grote basisscores geselecteerd om relatieve 

verandering te volgen. Dus alleen voor deze items, gerelateerd aan uitgesproken klachten en 

symptomen, wordt relatieve verandering adaptief getest. De relatieve verandering van deze 

items wordt samengevat in de index 'Treatment Duration Control’ (TDC, Hoofdstuk 5). Een 

afkappunt van TDC, die gerelateerd is aan factor T om ULFS te passeren, is voor een clinicus 

de indicator om behandeling te beëindigen. Behandelingsresultaat in het kader van een RCT 

wordt bepaald m.b.v. TDC die is gebaseerd op gegevens van een geblindeerde onderzoeker. 

In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt fysiotherapie vergeleken met occlusale spalktherapie in een 

RCT waarin TDC werd gebruikt. Hierdoor werd, zoals in klinische zorg, variatie in 

behandelduur mogelijk. Beide vormen van therapie werden voorafgegaan door counseling 

over TMD. Aantal benodigde visites, behandelduur, slaagkans en TDC waarden na 

behandeling en een jaar follow-up (maatstaf voor effectiviteit) werden bepaald als therapie-

uitkomsten. Cohen's d (maat voor effect size van een therapie) werd bepaald voor 

pijnintensiteit. Een theoretisch model gaf een schatting van de algemene slaagkans voor 

stepped-care en de invloed van de volgorde van therapie hierop (stepped-care: een tweede van 

de twee onderzochte therapieën werd toegepast als de eerste behandeling niet-succesvol was). 

De slaagkans en effectiviteit waren vergelijkbaar tussen fysiotherapie en spalk therapie (lange 

termijn slaagkans: 51,3-60,0%; TDC: -0,512 - -0,575). Cohen's d was groot (> 0,80), namelijk 

0,86 (fysiotherapie) en 1,39 (spalk therapie). De behandelingsduur was korter voor 

fysiotherapie (gemiddeld 10,4 week korter). Echter, spalk therapie had 7,1 minder visites 

nodig. Fysiotherapie zou de voorkeur als initiële therapie kunnen hebben boven occlusale 

spalk therapie in stepped-care van myogene TMD. Met een soortgelijke slaagkans en 

effectiviteit, heeft fysiotherapie een kortere duur. Patiënten bij wie initiële fysiotherapie is 

mislukt kunnen dan eerder doorgaan met een vervolgbehandeling. Het stepped-care model 

versterkt de conclusie over de behandelingsvoorkeur aangezien het algehele slagings-

percentage nauwelijks afhangt van de therapievolgorde.. 

Analoog aan Hoofdstuk 6 wordt in Hoofdstuk 7 OA-therapie vergeleken met Sp-OA-

therapie. De slaagkans en effectiviteit waren vergelijkbaar voor OA-therapie en Sp-OA-

therapie (lange termijn slaagkans: 52,2-60,9%; TDC: -0,490 - -0,585). Cohen's d was groot (> 

0,80), d.w.z. 0,91 (OA) en 1,04 (Sp-OA). De behandelduur was gemiddeld 15,5 week korter 
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voor OA-therapie dan voor Sp-OA therapie en OA-therapie had gemiddeld 1,8 minder visites 

nodig. Vanwege de grote overeenkomst in effectiviteit tussen OA- en Sp-OA-therapie wordt 

de nulhypothese verworpen, d.w.z. dat uitsluitend OA-therapie geheel niet effectief zou zijn 

om de klachten en TMD-symptomen te verminderen. In tegenstelling hiermee toont onze 

studie aan dat een combinatietherapie van occlusale spalk met OA geen toegevoegde waarde 

geeft. 

Dus, indien sprake is van (1) uitgesproken occlusiestoornissen, die hoofdzakelijk 

iatrogeen zijn (waarvoor OA op zich is geïndiceerd) en (2) het gelijktijdig bestaan van 

dergelijke occlusiestoornissen met klachten en symptomen van myogene TMD, is OA-

therapie de eerste keuze voor de behandeling van de myogene TMD. Vergelijkbaar met 

fysiotherapie, als voorkeurstherapie voor patiënten zonder uitgesproken occlusiestoornissen, 

is de duur van OA-therapie eveneens kort (gemiddeld 13,8 weken). Bovendien heeft OA-

therapie het kleinste aantal visites nodig (gemiddeld 3,6) van alle onderzochte therapieën. De 

aanbevelingen m.b.t. OA verwijzen naar een protocol dat bestaat uit: (1) counseling over 

TMD, (2) een controle op de haalbaarheid van OA met behulp van gipsmodellen in een 

articulator en (3) drie visites om OA mogelijkerwijze toe te passen met een interval van 3 

weken tussen de visites. 

  De eindconclusie in Hoofdstuk 8 is dat bij patiënten met een basale vorm van 

myogene TMD en zonder uitgesproken occlusiestoornissen, de optimale therapiestrategie 

bestaat uit fysiotherapie als initiële therapie die indien niet-succesvol, wordt gevolgd door 

spalktherapie. Voor patiënten met uitgesproken occlusiestoornissen, waarvoor OA toelaatbaar 

is, bestaat de optimale strategie uit OA als initiële therapie die indien niet-succesvol, wordt 

gevolgd door fysiotherapie. 
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Dankwoord 
 

Aan het einde gekomen van een promotieperiode genomen kijk je eens terug. Het begon in 

1994. Na bijna 15 jaar tandheelkunde in de algemene praktijk werd besloten om op een 

andere manier met de tandheelkundige kennis verder te gaan. Een promotieproject werd 

gestart met als doel de tandheelkundige kwaliteit bij ouderen in beeld te brengen. Helaas 

ontstond in die tijd een kleine complicerende factor en wel dat de direct betrokken hoogleraar 

zodanig druk bezet was dat het indienen van de aanvraag ernstige vertraging opliep. Maar 

geen probleem, bij de vakgroep bijzondere tandheelkunde bij het UMCU was een project net 

opgestart met als onderzoeksdoel gedifferentieerde diagnostiek en therapie bij 

craniomandibulaire dysfunctie. Zoals gezegd dit onderzoek was reeds opgezet en gestart maar 

gezien de omvang was er behoefte om dit te laten begeleiden door een tandarts en de keuze 

viel op mij. Toen het onderzoek bijna tot een einde was gekomen werd mij gevraagd om 

alsnog op dit onderwerp te promoveren. Ik heb er toen voor gekozen om dit te doen naast 

mijn dagelijkse werkzaamheden en wilde mijn gezin en privé leven niet te veel veranderen. 

 

Het klinisch onderzoek naar de behandelingsresultaten van verschillende therapieën myogene 

TMD (myogene kaakgewrichtsklachten) viel onder prof.dr. C. de Putter. Het resultaat van dit 

onderzoeksproject is in maart 1998 gerapporteerd aan de ziekenfondsraad. In dit rapport zijn 

alle betrokkenen die aan het project hebben deelgenomen, en dat waren er velen, met naam en 

toelichting van de werkzaamheid bedankt en ik beperk mij nu tot het nogmaals bedanken van 

iedereen voor de goede zorg die is besteed aan zowel de patiëntenadministratie, als ook aan de 

patiëntenzorg. Het spreekt vanzelf dat de patiënten maar ook de proefpersonen, die destijds 

aan het onderzoek hebben bijgedragen, al zijn bedankt voor de extra tijd die zij beschikbaar 

stelden voor de verschillende onderzoeken. 

 

In het bijzonder wil ik een aantal mensen bedanken. 

 

Prof.dr. C. de Putter, beste Cees, wij hebben zeker in het begin vele gesprekken gehad over 

hoe mijn toekomst er binnen de bijzondere tandheelkunde kon uitzien. Een promotie zag jij 

als eerste vereiste en zodoende zijn we samen begonnen aan een traject om dit te bereiken. 

Dat het uiteindelijk niet het onderwerp tandheelkundige kwaliteit van de ouderen is geworden 

maar het onderwerp waarover het nu gaat, hebben wij beiden niet als een probleem ervaren. Ik 
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bedank je voor de wijze waarop jij mij in die tijd hebt gewezen op de mogelijkheden die er 

waren om op andere wijze als tandarts met de tandheelkunde om te gaan.   

 

Prof.dr. D. Wismeijer, hooggeleerde promotor, beste Daniel. Wij hebben elkaar leren kennen 

onder heel andere omstandigheden. Jij was werkzaam in Breda en zocht een tandarts die in 

Tilburg wat prothetisch werk kon verrichten. In die tijd spraken wij over praktijkvoering en 

over wel of niet implantaat ondersteunde prothesen. Twee jaar geleden heb ik je gevraagd of 

je mijn promotor wilde worden. Gelukkig heb je daar mee ingestemd. Vanaf toen kwam het 

proces van de promotie in een stroomversnelling. Je hebt je ingeleefd in een onderzoek wat 

voor een groot deel al was gepubliceerd maar bij de laatste twee artikelen was je inbreng en 

ook je kritiek leerzaam. Veel dank voor het helpen met het tot een goed einde brengen van 

een lang promotietraject.  

 

Dr. W. van den Braber, beste Willem. Van 1994 tot en met 2004 hebben wij een kamer 

gedeeld. Ik heb nooit kunnen achterhalen wat nu daadwerkelijk je grootste passie was, de 

tandheelkunde of muziek. Ik kan mij herinneren dat je bij Plato een willekeurige CD hebt 

gekocht en die dan gedurende een week de hele dag beluisterde. Op mijn vraag wat je aan die 

muziek vond zei je zoiets als: dat weet ik nog niet maar degenen die de muziek maakten 

vonden het mooi en ik probeer te achterhalen waarom. Op dezelfde filosofische wijze hebben 

wij menig gesprek gevoerd. 

 

Dr. R. Buchner, beste Rob. Wij kennen elkaar al heel lang! Een eerste kennismaking was nog 

tijdens mijn tandheelkundige studie toen je, samen met een collega, ons een cursus gaf over 

de biologie van het kaakgewricht. In de periode dat ik nog een algemene praktijk had, hebben 

we samen in een bestuur gezeten van de afdeling het Gooi. Later, tijdens mijn 

onderzoeksproject, heb jij mij de “hogere” kennis bijgebracht van de gnathologie en de 

diverse diagnostische mogelijkheden als ook de behandeling daarvan. Je hebt enorm veel tijd 

gestoken in de opzet van de diverse onderdelen van verschillende artikelen en de vormgeving 

van de gedachten over hoe het te verwoorden. Je inbreng was altijd opbouwend maar 

tegelijkertijd kon een noot van kritiek ook altijd doorklinken. Ik bedank je voor de vele 

leerzame maar ook gezellige momenten in de afgelopen jaren. 

 

Dr. H.W. van der Glas. Beste Bert, wat hebben wij veel uren samen doorgebracht in de 

afgelopen ruim 20 jaar!! In het begin van het onderzoeksproject hebben wij heel veel tijd 
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samen gespendeerd aan het fine-tunen van de structuur van het onderzoek en de benodigde 

formulieren. Later hebben we samen de data geanalyseerd die uiteindelijk hebben geleid tot 

de rapportage aan de ziekenfondsraad. Maar na deze rapportage begon het echte werk pas! In 

het begin nog in het Stratenum maar de laatste 10 jaar hebben we vele uren bij jou thuis en 

ook bij thuis doorgebracht. Bij jou thuis was het altijd eerst beginnen met een kop koffie en 

dan was Marleen ook vaak aanwezig en konden we de gebeurtenissen van de afgelopen tijd 

even bespreken. De gesprekken die we hadden over de verschillende onderwerpen van deze 

promotie hebben geleid tot een verdieping in de kennis. Ook is door de jaren heen gebleken 

dat tegenslag bij het gepubliceerd krijgen van de diverse artikelen heeft geleid tot verbetering 

van de kennis. Steeds weer wist je de koers te behouden en met nieuwe ideeën een artikel 

alsnog geaccepteerd te krijgen. Je drijfkracht hield niet op met het bereiken van de 

pensioengerechtigde leeftijd maar juist de laatste twee jaar zijn intensiever dan ooit geweest. 

Ook in de nabije toekomst zullen we elkaar nog blijven zien want er zijn nog data die we 

kunnen verwerken. Beste Bert, ik bedank je voor alle tijd en energie die je hebt willen steken 

om van een algemeen practicus een klein beetje betere wetenschapper te maken. Zonder jou 

was dit proefschrift niet tot stand gekomen 

 

Toen mij werd gevraagd om te promoveren heb ik niet lang hoeven nadenken. Ik had echter 

wel een aantal voorwaarden. Ik wilde het gezin en de privé afspraken er niet onder laten lijden 

en ook wilde ik mijn praktijkwerkzaamheden die net weer waren begonnen niet verminderen. 

Het gezinsleven is een belangrijke, zo niet de belangrijkste drijfveer in het leven en het zien 

opgroeien van Roderick, Lodewijk en Eveline was voor mij belangrijker dan een snel 

resultaat. Niet alleen ondersteunen tijdens de schoolgaande periode maar ook tijdens de 

daaropvolgende  studie en werk was en is nog steeds belangrijk. Roderick, Lodewijk en 

Eveline bedankt voor het begrip dat ik af en toe meer weg was dan gewild. Ik houd van jullie!  

 

Ook het onderhouden van een huwelijksband mag tijdens een promotietraject niet worden 

verstoord. Marie-Christine, bedankt voor het vele geduld in deze jaren. Je had graag gezien 

dat het sneller was verlopen maar dan had ik het gezins- en  huwelijksleven eronder moeten 

laten lijden. Je hebt mij vrij gelaten in mijn keuze om er mee door te gaan maar toen de keuze 

gemaakt was, ook gestimuleerd. Desalniettemin zijn er, zeker de laatste twee jaren meer uren 

in gaan zitten dan was voorzien. Dank je voor je altijd durende steun  en vertrouwen. Ik houd 

van je!  
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Maar een langere duur heeft wel een voordeel. Beste Roderick en Lodewijk, dankzij mijn 

“getreuzel” heb ik nu de eer jullie als paranimfen aan mijn zijde te hebben. Jullie mogen mij 

nu helpen!!  
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